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PANT II

INTRODUCTION

by

L_rens Jan _rinkhorst

President of the Conference

In the course of the last decade, the governments of tECD coun-

trios have adopted comprehensive policies to protect the environment,

These policies were aimed at reduclng the principal onuses of pollu -

tlon and nuisance, end at protectl_g the natural environment and the

quality of lif_° What have been the results of these policies?

Exactly one year before this Conference. on Noise Abatement Policies,

Environment Ministers me_tlng a_ 0ECD(*) were able to state that,

altNough significant improvements had been brought about in some

areas of environmantal protection _nd the quality of llfe, this was

not the case with regard to noise.

Indeed, during the last twenty yours, the quality of the noise

environment ha_ s_adily deteriorated, mainly us a result of rapid

urbanisation, the gro_h in mobility, and th_ r_pld development of

mechanised aotivltles in OECD countries. Currently, 15 per cent of

the population of 0NCD oountrles, that is about 100 million people,

are exposed in their d_ily environment to levels of noise which are

regarded as unaccaptmble (more than 65 dBg), and mere than half the

population of these countries is exposed to a level of noise higher

than that corresponding to a level of comfort (**) (more than 55 dBA).

To thl_ disturbing statement ,lay also now he _Jdded pessimistic fore-

casts which sh_w that, unless vigorous noise abatement policles are

quickly put into effect, the situation will continue to worsen over

the course of the next t_enty ycura.

Why has this worrying situation arisen?

The public authorities were slow to recognise the problem, and

it can be a difficult problem to grasp In a coherent _nd effective

Way; both these factors have deloyed progress in noise abatement at

*) Environment Committee Meeting at Mlnlstcriol level. 7th-ttb Nay,
1979.

_*) Daytime outdoor noise levels measured at the most exposed faqade

of dwellln_s. The me,sure is expressed in decibels (A) on theLoq index. Outside noise level considered to be tile msxlmum
limit of aeoeptability; 65 dBA: o%Itside noise level considered to

t : ihe the maximum liml for comfort; >5 cBA.
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tbe i_te_natlo_alp natjona_ _nd ]_cal levels. Rut it is c]e;ir that

the quality of llfe cannot be Jccoptuble w_tbollt _i _;atlsfacLo2,y noise

ei1vlpo1_ment n_d t]lat t]lerl,carl be J1o r_,ul elIvlrunmental policy _it]l-

out a_l nvei'all and Su_tclilh!di_olicy nE,cl[n:_l:noJ_o.

It is the specific objective of the OECD Conference on Noise

Abatement Poli_les (7tb-9tb May, 1980) to study and to make proposals

fo_ such strategies. [rlllarticular_ the a_l_s of the Conference are:

- to assess progress to date in the field of nolse abatemez_t and

to examine prospects for the future;

- to evaluate and discuss tilepolicy iDstruments available fop

a mo_e effective i.lplumentatlon of noise abatement policies;

- to _nko into account th_ economic aspect_ of noise (abatement

coster social Coster noise cbarges alldcompensatlon for

damage); and

- to recommend measures that would lead to greeter international

co-opero_ioll and harmonization in no_se abatement policies.i

i These different aspects of salsa abatement strategy are analys0d

i in the tonE,ranGe Reports which follow, and r;Itber th:In summarlsJng
[ them bore, I should simply llke to blgblight what I see as the maln

implications concerning future pol_cy dlzectlons.
Fl_stly, noise abatement must be systematic, that is to s_y

I progress m_st he based o_ a co-ordiln_ted range of _otlons and methods

programmed ever time. In accordance wltll tbo OECD gecommendatio11(*),

eomp_ehe_slve programmes and le_slatlo_ for llolSe aDatement firenow

more necessary than ever.

Secondly, the implementation o£ le_islatlon and policies must

he strengthened and supportedl it is often because of a lack of mea_s

or of the po]Itlcal will to enforce _egu]atlons and through a lack

of public informatles and active publlc participation that noise has

co_tlnued to increase. Each partner, whether public _uthorlty,

private individual or community, has a part to play: it is not simply

a q_estlon of Improving legislation, it is also necessary to ahasge

behavlour.

Equally, noise abatement must be dynamic, thi1t is to say policy

•_st l_clude varied s_d complementary strategles_ such as academic

incsntlv_8, in order to malntsln a constnnt stimulus l_n efforts aMd

_ocbnclogy aimed at reducing noise.

One essentlol element of this dynamic approach must be a pro-

gressive and marked reduction in noise emission l_inlts, J_ portlcular

with regard to moans of transport whlch constitute the main source of

noise in OECD countries, For_easfilng studies on transport no_se show

that a ma_or reduction of this noise ot source is the essential ele-

ment in obbadDlng a slg_Iflc_nt improvement in the noise environment

In th@ yes_s to come,

• ) I{ecommendatlon on Nolso Abatement PolJcles adopted On [_rd July,
1978.
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FinslIy, and above aIi, nolse abatement policy must alm at pro-

ventlon_ th_oI_h being integrated from the ou£set In the conception

o£ infrastructure proJect_, town plannlng, housln_ deveiopment_, etc.

It £s In th1_ way that noise abDtement measures can he fully irlcluded

In pollcles concerned wlth managlng _nd Imp_'ovln_ the quality of

llfe.

Thls prlncipie can end must equQi1y be _pplied In measures _Imed

at e_er_y consepvatlon: _s fa_ _s po_slble I s_ch measures _ust be

d_awn up in such a way a_ to take nolBe pcoblems into account. _n

£act, nol8o abatement is not in general incompatible with energy

¢onso_v_tlon_ on the contrary it often happen_ that both pollcle_

are complementary° _o_ example, acoustic insulation of buildlngs

can be comblned with good thermal in_ul_t_on; in the same w_y, ¢apo-

_ul motor vehicle design alme_ at _ed_cin_ fuel consumption can _I_o

b_In_ about a _eductlon in noise emission°

Unlike _i_ or water pollution, no1_e does not constitute _ form

of t_ans£_ontle_ poll_ion (although noisy alrcra£t fly ac_os_ con-

tine_ts _nd mo_oP vehlcle_ ¢_os_ £rontiors); on the other h_nd, the_e

is a _Igniflcant amount o£ international trade in m_ny nolse-p_oducin_

products, such _s moto_ vehicles_ International oo-opec_tlon must

the_e£ore be stpen_the_edp in p_ptlculor to compare experlence _nd

_o encourage a _t_enEthenlng of noi_e limits. I hope that this

Conference Of OECD countries wi_ not only constitute a s1_l£1c_nt

stage in th1_ process, but that it will also g_w a new s_imulus to

the £1_ht _g_inst noise within each country.

O_ _h_ basls o£ an an_lys1_ _nd an a_sossment of n_ise a_atement

pollclos_ the £oilowI_ reports put £orw_d p_oposal_ for new end

innovative policies £o_ the Suture.
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SU]_U_IFS

I. TEE PRESENT AND I_UTURE STATE OF TILE NOISE ENVIRONMENT

Past trends and current surveys show sn IncFosso in noiser es-

pecially ±raffle nolset w_th ever Increasing areas of OECD countries

beiilg affected and fo_ longer perlod_ of t_me. Thn report examines

the _aln factor_ causing thi_ increase, and look_ at how exposure

to _oise varies from one country to enmther and from one _Ity to

another. Current forecasts demonstrate that, _nless mo_e _t_inEent

noi_o abatement po1_c_es are adopted, there is l_ttle _ellhood of

en_ general _mprovement in th_ n_ise envi_onmen_ o_ the contrary

%h_ evidence suggests that no_se, _peclally from _oad truffle,

couSd increase seriously _n the _utu_o. The report therefore sug-

gests _hat exlstln_ noise mbatem_nt pollcles should be _easze_ed,

_d _ew approaches to the problem i_vostlgated.

2. THE. IMPACT OF NOISE

The flrst pa_t o_ th1_ report examines th_ way _n which _o_e

_£fects manls physical and mental health_ in particular th_ phy_io-

lo_ica_ effects (e_g. d_mage to hearing, increased blood p_es_ure),

the effect on daily _ctlvltles (disturbance of _leep, interference

with conversation), and the psycho-sociologlcal effeet_ (annoyance,

stress, _to.). In ±he light of _hese effects, _he report addresses

the q_estion of wh_t levels of _mbient no_se can be regn_ded _ pro-

vldlns satisfactory p_o_ee_ion from the poin_ of view ef health and

floweret, heal_h and welfare effect_ _e zot _he only element

to be tuken into a_oou_t in no_se ab_ement decislons; there _r_

_I_o economic, technical and other elements which h_ve to be w_i_hed

up. The second par_ of this report discusses the ratlon_le _nd the

various method_ tha_ have been adopted for asse_slng _he impact o£

_oise o_ people and the bene£1ts Of noise abatement measures in

monetary _e_'ms. The repo_ conclude_ th_i the pr_sen_ state of the

_rt is not sutisf_ctory for poli_y deci_$o_s, _nd _h_t furthe_ work

i_ n_eded _o value the social cos_ of noise in monetary terms. On

the Other hand_ co_t effec_ive_es_ anulyses u_in_ physical measures

o£ noise nuisance, health d_m_ge, etc. do _nnble the policy-m_Iier to

m_Re more _nformed decls_on_.



3. REGULATING FOE NOISE ABATEMENT

Noise control presents a dlf£1cult legislatlvo problem which

_equlro_ somewhat different sohltlon_ to thoso which have classl-

tally been appllod to other pollution problems, This report exam-

ine_ the major features of nolso abatement legislation in OECD

countrle_ a_d assesses wb_t has been _chleved so f_rj _nd what

difficulties have been encountered. In many ¢ountrles a "scattered"

system of leg1_latlon has evolvodp where indlvldual measures bare

been pursued separately to deal wlth specific aspects of nolse pol-

lutlon. A few countrles, however, have adopted a comprehensive ap-

proach_ binding togethe_ all the elements of an overall nolse abate-

ment strategy into a slngle legislative framework and/or into a

comprehensive programme. Th_ report conclude_ that th1_ latter ap-

proach is the mo_t _pproprlato for the properly co-ordlnated effort

ove_ _ b_oad f_ont which Is nocess_ry for a fully e_fectlvo noise

abatement pol1_y. For th_ future, the _epo_t suggests that the koy-

_ote should be pl_nnlng, _ina_clng and e_forcement, Noise program-

mes need to be fully thouzht out; they should have a clearly de-

_inod over_ll _ramework, looking ahead as fa_ as possible, and spe-

clfylng obJectlves, priorities and means of enforcement,

L_. LOCAL ACTIONS AND PILOT "0U_ET TOWNS"

Local goverr_e_t has _n important noise-_batem_nt rolo, and

varloty of approache_ have boon adopted a_ th_ loc_l level in 0ECD

countries, The report consldors the concluslons that ca_ be drawn

£rom exp_rle_co gained so £a_i for example from the pilo_ "quiet

to_n_" ex-perlm_nts In _ome countries and the Innovalive traf£1c m_n-

_gement schemez etc. in others. It can be dlffioult to evaluate the

succe_ or fa11_re of _oca_ measures aimed at reducing noise, but

the report con_ludos that far effective re_ul_s, local govecnmont

authorltles need to b_ highly motivated and wool o_g_nlsed, _nd

should concentrate thelr ef£o_ts o_ types of noise that a_e om_n_bl_

to action at the local l_vel, seeking the co-operation of the public

as fa_ as possible. Th_ repor_ proposes a number of str_togles that

are likely to bring effective results°

5. NOISE CHARGES

This _epo_t considers the e_ectiveness o£ noise ch_es as _n

In_entive me_sure to complement legislation. This is an approach

which h_s been galnin_ g_ound considerably over the last few years,

Some countr£os _re co_slderlng the introduction of chsrge_ o_i the

_ois£est ca_s, lorries and moto_cycl_s; whl_e othe_ a_re_dy impose

charges on aircraft noise. The report discusses the rationale for

s_ch an approach and conclude_ that thoro is muzh in its favour.
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Vsrious methods of calculating and implemen%ing the charges are

examined _n detail.

6. COMPENSATION FOR DAMAGE DUE TO NOISE

I_ often happons that na s_tls_acto_y preventive or _rotoctive

measures c_n be tsken to nvoid serious noise nulsnnce. Such is _he

c_se partleula_'ly for people who IAve alongside main l,oads or ra_l-

ways ar in the vicinity of _irports. This report consider'_ whnt can

be do_e to provide some me_su_e of _llef, as f_r as o_e can, to

peoplo exposed to thls so_t of noise; it exomines the role of com-

pens_tAon _s an element of noise abatement policy_ and sets out

the verlous forms of compensation that aro availnble, fop example

the provision of noA'_e in_ul_ion o_ monetary payments _o compen-

sate for a fall in land o_ proper_y values. The report concludes

that, whil_ compens_tlon _ust remain _ last resort, fair and effec-

tive legislation _nd _dmlnistratlve procedures f_r compen'_l_t_on must

bo available when _ll els_ fails.

7. EDUCATION AND INFORMATION

Som_ _ypes of _oi_e _uis_llce_ _.g. froiil_irc_,aft, c_ b_ dealt

with only at the natAonal or internatlon_l level. This repor_

_r_ues, however, that a gre_t deal of the nuA_e we su£_r in ou_

daily l_ves could be reduced at llt%le cost if people generally _ere

mo_e no£se-consciou_, Substantlal nolse reductions could be _chleved

if en_inee_sp designers and pl_nner_ were better i_formed of the

scope for _imple noi_e _ontrol technAquos. The genera_ publlc could

help by buying quiet products rathe_ than noisy ones, and by using

potentlally noisy equipment in a considerate ma:mer. The re_ort

proposes a number of i_easures which could help to imp:'ove ±h_ _i_ua-

tlon, for exnmple _ore widespread study of accoustics and noise-

related matters, speci_llsed tralnAn_ courses, publiclty c_mpalgn_

and product labelling _"_tems; and stresses _he role of schools in

creatAng a gre_ter sense of _Itruism in future generations.

8. TIlE COSTS OF NOISE ABATEMENT

This report contain_ _ de_ailed _n_lysAs of the costs involved

in reduc_ noise at so_rce, _n tra_smisslon, and at reception of

_ll the major noise sources; road traffi.% aircraft and indu_trlal

Anstallat_ons. Some gl_b_l estimates are given, _nd the report _ses-

_e_eral conclusion _ that substan_inlly increased research on noAse

abatement costs is needed to help policy-i:mkln6.



9. NOISE ABATEMENT IN THE CONTEXT OF ENERGY CONSF]_VATION AND OTHER

POLICY OBJECTIVES

This report considers how far ]neasures taken to r0duco noise

can be compatible with other policy objectives, especially the need

to save energy. Partlc%llar nttezltion is paid to road transport i

since motor vehicles are both a mnJor source o£ noise nuisance and

major consumers of energy. On this aspectp the report concludes

that in general there is no slgnlfJcant conflict between noise

abatement and energy co_servntion, Other sources o£ noise (railways.

aircraft, industrial plants) and abatement measures (such as sound

insulation of buildings) are also considered in the context of

energy policy. Again, the broad conclusion is thQt noise abatement

is Dot l_compatible with energy conservatlon. Indeed i as with motor

vehicles, in some cnses tbe best strategies for each ob_ectlve are

i,utually reinforcing. Th_ report identifies some other policy ob-

Jectives which may have a bearing on noise policy; for example vis-

ual pollutlonl safety, urban planning, and so on. Little systema-

tic evidence Is available, however, on the relmtlonshlp between such

policy areas and noise control.

I0. INTEECATIONAL CO-OPEI{ATIOE AND }{A[:MONIZATIO_ I_ T]_: FIE],;)OF

NOISE ABATgla_NT POLTCIES

This report cossiders what benefits might be gained from grestez"

internatlonal harmonization and co-opera:ion in the field of noise

abatement policies, and examines the role of the various interna-

tional oraanlsatlons involved. The report suggests that a dynamic

approach to harmonization could do much to promote steady progress

towards a better noise envirozmentp as well as benefitting _ilanufac-

tutors and international trade. The report suggests, In particular.

that benefits could be gained from greater co-operatlon in the field

of motor vehicle _olse limits and measurement procedures, construc-

tlun equipment standards, product labelling, the conditions of use

of noisy equipment, and from regular exchanges of experience and

information.
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The following _ports wore prepared by the OECD Secr_tarlat

unde_ the _uid_nce of a Stee_Ing group which was set up to help in

the preparation of _he Con£c_nce_ The reports _em_n th_ respon-

sibility o_ the Secretariat and do not necessarily _efloct the

vlew_ of OECD Membor Goverrm_ents.
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I, IDITRODHCTION

Su_v_y_ r_co_d'_ of comp2nl;i_ and phy_Ii_Jl r:le_su_eme_%t__ene-

tally _how noi_e to be one o_ the rn_Jor rltli_iELncesof r_dern llfe_

p_tic_la_ly in uFban _'_a_. Ind_ed. _'ecent opi_iotl _urveys In the

United S_sto_ and Japarl put nol_e fir£_ _l_n_ the n_s_l_e:i _por_

lencod in _e_Ide_t_al Q._as, _i_d _how that it hIl_ l_cro_ed over the

las_ f_ve y_ars.(1) In the Unlted State_, nol_ r'_iks very high _

r_a_on why _eople mov_ out of th_±_' nei_hb_u_'hood,(2) In Julmn

form of pollu_lon.(_) Th_ i_ tile me_sur_ o£ the i_poct_nc_ which

people _t_ch to _he reduction of nol..e. In everyday ills, at home_

in Zh_ _tr_t _nd dui'Ing lei_ui'_ time, p_ple _ro O×DOSL!(__o a noi_e

lev_l V_y_D_, betw_ii 30 _Ild 90 d_clbel_ _rld _o_ctlme_ exceedln_ theft

Va_lou_ Indlce._ _×i_ fo_' mea_urlnl._ _ynth_tlc!lll7 the over_ll

l_v_l of fl_ctu_%i_l_ _ou_id _urr.es b_t thc_'e is _ defIIlito _cnderlcy

_o adopt _he L_q indo× Ir_ d_clb_l_{A), inI,I_rni_tlo_lly,(5) which

I) a) Nols_ - Towar'd _ Str_e!_y for N_ise Control, Ur_±te_ _;tat_:_,
EPAp 1977

b) "_Ise Poll", Sound and Vlbctltlon, Janu;iry 19"/9, United Btat_

c) Publlc 0 _nfon r_il on Pollut_oiJ, l_r_l_ M_nistoi'l!_ Offlce of"
J_pan, 1_79

d) J_pan Environment .SLImm_LrV, Vol. ?', Ilo. 2, 1Oth Februr_ry, 1979

2) _tlnual _I_usin_ _u_'v_v I Pa_'t B l I_¢|l¢_ltol's of IIol_!_in_ _l_d _le_h-
botlrhQod QU_I'II,_" Cu_.l,en_ IJou_rll_ l_!_Q!,t_i$ _l_l,_ o£ C_!ll_k_!_I =
IJnit_d Sl._te_ D_p'a_.mell_; O_¸ 12u_nr_crcu and [In ted _tato_ Dcpr_I'tm_rlt
o1' Housing _lnd Urban D_velopmen_, 19'1:_-197(_.

3) Quality _f th_ Envl_'onmc, nt fn Japan, 19_/_, Jap:_ne!_ Erivlr_nment

;_) In workpl_tce.% _nd os_cl_ll]v _ol_ _oi!iy factor'io_ _lnd wc_!'k_;hop_ I
_he _oisc !evl_l may oxford 9b decibel:_, bLlt [ht, quostlorJ ol _1_1_
tit work _.n p.r_t de_l_, with ho:'l_.

•.) _._R (c.quival_nt continuous sot_d [e_.,_!l In _wol_ht_,d d_.cib_ls) =
fl lr_v_l oI coIl_t_Jllt l;oui_d (il_ dBA) which WoiJ]d hnvu the! S_Jl:le
_oll_d _rlePl_y ov_i" a _lveP. Ilel-iod as _he tn_l_ur'e_ f_uc_u_ltill_
_o_nd und_" _onsld_r_ntion, Th_ d_cibel (_111) 1_ _ unit or measu_'_-

0t" O.00OO_ Nf_l_oi'l._ p_r _qu(ipe tn_!tl'_, The (h_cilll!l _;c_Jl_! 1_ l_t_:_-
_lShr_llc_ _o that _ Vef'y wide l'all_0 of _ud_b_ t_ollnd cal'l b_ de_c-

_lons. A sound _£ O d13 _: 1,000 cycles is jtlst audible to _*
l_rson wl_h _ood hearlnE_. _. sound o£ 120 di) cau_e_ _aln in tile
e_i _, '/'he acoustical ll:_su."_ _f l:h_ _eco_ltl Is _'le i_llllon tj_es
8re_t_" th_n th_ of th_ rir.._.

'/_h_ decibel (A-weighted) (dB_) is a u_lt of t_aund m_usur_m_nt In
which _r'e_e_' _mpha.nJs !._ /_lv_II _o th_ m_dium _nnrl hJ.gh £requer*cie_,
to which the htlmar_ e_ l.'; ii_o_ ._e_lsitive. Th_ dBA lll_suF_ _,;hlch



e_nbles overall acoustlcnl energy to be mossured over a given period

and Is a sultqb]_ _nstrument for measuring exposur_ to noise (although

doubts are sometimes expressed as to how valid an index it is for

I measuring the impaot of night-time noises).

Flgure I Below Is an exnmple o£ a "noise bnro_eter" showlng the

sound levels of different types of noi'Je (rough approxlmntions -

levelz can vnry widely around the figures shown).

I FIGURE I: NORSEBAROMETERIN dBA

Typioa[ _ound _ources and plnces

_20 Aircraft at teko=off

110 Pop music group

qO0 [_leumnflc drlll (at I me distance)

Penk levels _eap nn alrpo_

90 Lorry, motorcyc!ep or ulder type Bus _ccelero-

ring (at 7 .i. ddstsnce)

Older type underground trnln

80 _sy cl'os_po_ds

Pneumatlc_tyred underground trnin

70 Outdoor noise level near a moton#ay

Noisy off_ co

60 Busy street through open windows

50 Busy street through c]osod windows

z_O Ouiet llvlng-room

JO Quiet bedronm

Rustling of le_ve_

20 Brondcastlng =tudio

Desert

Bsckground Report No. 2 entit]ed "The Impact of Noise" contains

a description of the effects of noise on people.

This report describes _he pnst develop_sen_ and present state of

thu sound environment, and attempts to annly_e the £0peseeab]_ trends

so f_ as nois_ is concerned.

2. THE DEVELOPI._IHT OF NOISE OVER TI_ LAST TWEIPfY YEARS

Over tile l_s_ 20 years noise has extended in time (evening and

night-time traffic, wecliend and boliday activities) and space

Footnote 5 ccmti_ed £rom._pevlous _a_e

is the one most commonly employed Ln noise _batemant and csntro]
activities, gives a good correlation with the subjective impres-
sion of loudness.

When a sound increases y 0 decibels l_s subjoctlve Jntensity.
l,e, its perceived strengtb or loudness, doubles, while d_ubling
tile acoustical energy (for instance by doubling the number of
identical noise sources such _s private car_) produces n_ Increase
of only 3 decibel_.



(extension of roles into suburbs and the country). This extension

is due to contlnuous urbanlsatlon, increasQd actlvJtles and increased

traffic; the number of motor vehicles (dnoluding heavy lorries) in

the OECD countries has trebled, and alr traffic (in passenger/kms)

has increased tenfold in 20 years. The urban population of the OECD

countries has increased by 50 pox. cent in 20 years, and the number

of towns of more than a million inhabitant_ has doubled. In addition,

large-scale urban renewal and Infrastructure buildln_ projects (meter-

ways, airports, etc.) have been carried out in many OgCD count_les

during the last two decades.

It is in t]l_ field of transport that noise s_urcss have incr-

eased most rapidly in numbers and impact; malnly motor vehicles and

to a lesser _xtent alrcraft. In the flve years Prom 1973 to 1978

the percentage of the population of the United State_ exposed to road

traffic nols_ greater than 6_ dBA incressed froln 6.1_ to 10 per cent.

At the same time measurements and surveys _how that the number of

people exposed to road traffic noise, and affected by it, is greatly

in excess of the number exposed to all other sound s_urces comblned.

It is estimated that in Europe and Japan the nolso of _,ead tra£flc

is an annoyance to 20 times more people th_n the nol_e of alroraft

(compared with 3 times more in the United States).(1) Admittedly

in s_verol countries neighbourhood noises, especlally in resldent_al

suburbs, are also an appreciable source of annoyancQ, (something,

mentioned as the second source o$ noise annoyance, llfter traffic

noise), but there is ne satisfactory index for measuring these and

no complete statistical survey. The impact of rad].w_ys Is compara-

tively smaller; generally I to 2 per cant of people are subjected to

more than 65 dBA by trolns (except in Switzerland where it is estima-

ted that & par cent of the population are exposed to such a noise

level), Industrial establishments and workshops are often _he :,sin

source of complaints (Japan, United Kingdom) and building sites the

second. Thls however is due to the fact that it Js easier to £1nd

out tO WhOm to make a compl_int wher_ fixed sound sources are _oncor-

ned, than with moving enos (vehicles). It should be noted that

neither the acoustical measurements nor the surveys af representative

samples of the population include the noise of industrlnl establish-

ments or building sites among the most slgnlflcant sources of noise.

_t is estimated that in 20 years, the total acoustical energy

has more than doubled in the OKCD countries. But this genera] state-

meat masks a rather more complex pattern of development. In areas

which are already beavily built up, and where the noise level was

already high, it has increased rather slowly. On the other hand, _n

areas that were formerly quiet (residential suburbs) the average

_) The State of the Environment in OECD Countries, 0ECD, Paris, 1979.

. II_ -



increases in nolso in Leq have been from 7 to 10 dBA and sometimes

even more. A difference of 10 dBA, incidentally, is that between

the average noi_e in _ small town such os Blois in Prance and u

large capital clty such as Paris or London.

Table I _h0w_ the percentage of the population exposed to the

noise of road and sir traf£1c in various OECD countries.

It appoor_ that for these 12 countries tahen together (bmount-

lag to 78 per c0nt of the total population of the OECD area), 15 per

cent of the population are exposed to _n outdoor noise level _r_ntor

than 65 dBA(1)t corrosppndln_ to approximately dO0 all]ion inhqh_t-

ants for the whole of OECD. Tbls level of 65 dBg is regarded as an

absolute upper 0cceptable limit, and in several cases is used as the

basis for regulatlons concerning sound insulation and compensation,

In a large capital city llke Parl_, nearly half the population

is exposed to this 65 dBA noise level.(2) It is also estimated that

over _0 par cent of the pop*llatlon of the OECD countries is exposed

to a nods@ level exooedlng 59 dBA, considered by several countr,les

as s target figure speciflcally mentioned in their noise abatemont

prograrmmeS. There are sometimes significant differences from one

country t@ another. These dlffel.ences can moreover be exacerbated
by the level of sound insul_tlon in buildings. Thus in countries

where outdoor sound levels are fairly high, where many houses are

still built of wood, and where there J_ a high population density,

indoor sound levels a_e distinctly higher than In some other count-

ries where outdoor sound levels are lower and where the houses are

usually double-glazed.

3. NOI_E _N TI_ FUTURE

Forecasts I_ some countries(3) suggest that desDlte the current

regulatlons the impact of noise will increase from now until th_ year

2000, mainly on account o_i road truffle,(4)

_0 _@r aS the _oiso of oommegClal_ir_rd_ is conc_t.t_udp d_fful,-

eat n_tional estlmstes of noise exposure USe different timescal_s.

_f all known _olse reduction measures were applied it has been

I) Measurement expressed in daytlmo Leq. It should hs noted that
such a _oise level is measured in _ront of the fag_de of the
house which is the most oxposed to noise.

2) Enqu_t8 n_tion81o sur l_exposit_on des Fran_ais aux nulsancea de
tr_ns_or_s, IMT, Lyon_ Vrance I 1978.

3) Forecasting models have been developed in the United 8tales (for
road traf£1s and aircraft noise) in France (mainly for road noise),
Switzerland (for road, rail and air noise), and the United Kingdom
(for traffic noise aI%d slrcraft noise).

4) The OECD forecasts are for 360 million passenger _srs in 2000
compared with 260 in 1980) and 90 million commercial vehleles in

2000 (compared with 60 in 1980 and 20 in 1960 .
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ofoxpo_odnat$°na_toPOS_V.nulatl°n out _oo rt_ Loqme_ure_(4BA) _ ofton'It1°n_]_ P°Puluz l_nlovel_°x(b_°_°d
lOvels (_) (b)
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Po_]tIio lOllt]-_ eF_ {
O._ O*I O_1 O,O1 _ 75 dnngor for ho_$n_ I]bIiIty 1 0.5 O._ q I I q ]

(u) Expre_aod it)Leq over 2l( hour_. (c) ]:_r all alri)or_.

(b} J_S_ _tf_I _O VOI_O_I ye_l_Z in the o_ly _ve_t]_s for dt_£o_- (d) _'_ _ _0Jo:TM LI]r[_UI'%Slldr_ton, _{orltre{i])0trowel,Tol'onto_

ro{{U_t_{ 1=$ Leq) equat_o_ rol_tl_ LO_I and o_hor ln,Ilco_ huve
b_on ulod. The mI_glfl o[ error duu _o II_t_QIl_] O_tl_at_S. {o) F_r JA alr_oI'_) ]Ironed_mimptIons wer_ made concornlnF,

densities _rou:l_ _ome _lPpo_

Sg_O_t_ I Olpo_u]_y _t _OWet IOV_I Of II_]SO (_ l_Y_l_ (_) UX_I'_Od _)I Leq over tho period 6-_2 h.

(E) EXl)I'U_IIel]i_ LO_ _vor the period 6-21, h_ E_gl_h( Oll]_.

SOUrCe: T_b]o _{_en fFom Zho GECD _o])ort _ho St:ire _f the Fnvtronm_.r_t,Pi*r]_) 1979.



estimated that in the United States, the ares Impacted by aircraft

nolso could be reduced to 20 or 30 per cent of 1979 voluos(1) but h_t

could not be achiovod until well beyond _he year 2000 since the ir,Jre

, roollstlc projections of posslblo nolse exposure for thor yea_' indl-

sate substantially less roductlon. In terms of the porcontag_ of

population exposed to an alrcr_ft nslso of more than 65 dBA, the

Impac_ in the year 2000 could be reduced in the United States to

98 per cent of what it was in 1975 (and to 50 or oven 15 per cent if

st_'ictor _trategies are adopted).(2) In the lJnlted Klngdom. i_; is

forecast that in 1990 the number of people in the vicinity of

Hoathrow _irport, London, prodlc_ed to llve within the 35 NNI con-

tour (i.e. around 60 dBA in Loq), will be one _eventh of the number

in 197_.(3) Focecasts have been ma_!e for Sc}llpol Airport in the

Netherlands which show a reduction bv the year 1990 _n the number of

households affected to &2 per cent of 1975 f_gur_s with a ful_y

nolso-certiflcated fleet. These results will be achleved ma_rlly by a

reductlo_ in the nolse made by now aircraft, the use of less nol_y

fllght procedures, and so on. There are _ humour o£ uncortaintlos

to he taken into account when forecasting future levels of aircraft

nolsep but in genorol terms there _ro good groundz is*I s_ylng that

the population seriously af£octod in OECD countrle._ wlll be halved

by the end of the century, _f noise r_ductlens ore nat counterbalanced

by too large an increase in air traffic volume.

So far as the no_se of road trafflc in the United St_te_ is

concerned, however, the impact _n the year 2000 will De 25 per cent

sreate_ than it was in 1970 if the present rogulatlci1_ (concer_In_

heaVy lorrlos) continue unchanged; it would in fact hove been twice

as grea_ in 2000 as compared with 1970 if there had been no roQ_la-

tlons at ell. Even if new, s_rlctor standaI*ds o_'e opplled to heavy

lorries in about 198_. the impact in the year 2000 will still be the

same as in 1970.(4)

Moreover if the noise of private cars increases - as may h[q}pe_l

ill the United States with the increase in the numbers of L:verage and

small-slzed cars - _he effect of stricter standards fez heavy lorries

will be cancelled out. Road traific in terms of veblcle/kms is expec-

ted to double in the United States between 1970 and 2000.(5) In the

_) Noise Ex esuro of Civil Atrcarrier Airplanes through the YearP

_, Wy_o Laboratory £or United Staces I_I'AtJoisc Ab[_Lement 6£fice,

2) Ibld.

_) Airport Strate for Great Brt_ain, United Kingdom Department 0£
_'rade, _,150, I_[).

_) National Exposure to H_ghway N_iso throu ,h the Year 2oo0, Wyle
_a0oratory nor un_te_ _itates lil'AIIoise A_atemen_ O1££ce, q979

5) Tronsportatlon Pro1_octlons 1985-Iqg0-2000 by Jack Faucott for tile
United Sta_os DO_'_ Wa_Jl_llg_onI I_)'['/,

. _7-



United Kingdom, while 11 pcr cent of the population was subjected to

a level of 65 dBA (Leq) daytime noise in 1970, this proportlcn will

be 14-16 per cent in 1985 and 17-20 per cent in 2000, thus nearly

doubling between now and 2000.(I) For the overall situation not to

dete:'Iorate, the noise of heavy lorrles will have to be reduced by

10 dBA; and for it to improve it will a_so be necessary to reduce

the nolse of cars, without overlooking the serious problem of motor-

cycles, In Switzerland by the yeBr 2000 the proportion of the popu-

lation exposed to a traffic nolso l_vel hlgher th_n 65 dBA (daytlme

L_q) will reueh 19-20 per cent cemlJared with 8-12 per cent in 197&,

unless greatly _cduced noise limit.- are introduc_d for motor vehic-

les. _ut i_ veI'y s_iD_e_t noi:;u e_l_slo_l limits ni_e introduced

by the year 1986 (75 dBA for c_rs, 80 d3A for buso_ and motorcycles,

82 dBA for heavy lo_ries), the proportion of people exposed _o a

level of noise of 65 dBA wa_Id fall to 3-4 pc:, cent°(2)

The impact of different dev01opment _cen_rlos and _ntl-nolse

strategies (higher standaru_; truffle p]an_; chnnges in urban dove-

lopment and trnffic routes) has niso been slmulnted In a French study

on traffic nols_ in urban aI_ea_ of ov_r 20,000 population in the y_ar

2000.(5) This study Indicat_ that even if em_'_sion limits are

slightly strengthened, the number of _eople exposed to more _hnn

65 dBA will no_ d_mlnlsh (obout d million p_oplo out of n pepul_tlon

in _000 of _iO million livln_ in urbnn areas with a pcpul_tion of

mere than 20,000); moreover _ho number of people exposed t_ m_re

than 55 dBA wil_ increase by _bout 20 per cent. On the other }land,

if a v_ry vigorous strategy of reduction of noise _t source la app-

lied ( - 7 dBA for c_rs an_ - 9 dBA for heavy w_hlcles) the number of

people exposed tc mo_'e than 65 dBA could he reduced to I million

(i.e. eight tlme_ less tl_an in 1975). In order to substnntl_lly

reduce exposure to more than 55 dBA, urban development _ud trafflc

route construction would al_o hav_ to be modified to take into

uccount nolse reduction requi_em0n_, _n this way th_ number of

people exposed tc more than 55 dBA could be r_duced by half. The

French study concludes that a signlflcant reduction of exposure £o

more than 65 dBA (acceptabl_ llm!t) can be achieved by reducing

nols@ _t so_rce, whi].e for 8 reduction of expos1_re to more then

55 dBA (qunllty tsrget), _cti_n _ffoct_g the bul_t envl_.enment

itself must be undertaken.

I) Forecasts of E_esure to Traffic Nolsn _n Resld_ntia] Areas,
D.G. Hat,and, _L, Unl_d Kingdom, I_97b _Leq O-Z_ h),

2) Report presented by the Swiss Delegatlen _t _he Minis_erlal meek-
lag of the OECD Environment CommltLee, P_'is, 7th and 8th May,
1979.

3) Noise Jn the _ea_ 2000 - Perspectives and st_'nte_ies, report of
French In_tltu_o of Transport kesearch an_ GSRPA, _or the _loise
and Vlbrat_on Commlt_e of the Minlstry of the Environment and
Quality of Life, Paris, Jnnuary 1980.



These forecasts suggest that unless rend traffic salsa is slg-

nAflcantly reducodf the proportion o£ the populatlon exposed to _ore

than 65 dBA (the noise level considered in several countries to he

a maximum acceptable threshold) will exceed 20 per cent of the popu-

lation in the year 2000, or an increase in the sound lmpact on the

populatlon of at least 50 pe_ c_nt compared with the present time.

What is perhaps more serious is the suggestion in some forecasts

that noise will increase not only in urban a_oas hut also in tourist

_egions (the seaside, mountains, inland waters), and wild country

[forestsp isolated aroa_p natural pa_k_), o_peclally _t weekends

and holiday perlods.(1) The causes of this will he the contlnuiog

growth of leisure activities and tourismp and the increase in the

number of secondary resld_ncos, The increase in the number of rec-

reational vehicles, the invasion by motor vehicles of areas hitherto

spared, and the greater use of tourist aircraft and helicopters,

will tend tD reduce the numbo_ of places and times where there is

still silence (or only natural noise).

_. CONCLUSIONS

Many surveys show that noise is considered to be one of the

most important environment prohl_mso There are many forecasts sug-

gesting that noise, and especially road traffic salsa, is going to

increase seriously in the future if much mace stringent salsa abate-

meat strategies are not implemented.

Present legislakion and noise abatement measures will not in

themselves suffice to reduce the present impact of noise. At the

most, they will st_blllze the situation in some cases while allow-

ing it to deterlor_to in others.

Only ambitious and comprehensive noise abatement p_ogrammes,

using a variety of technlquus and policy instruments, wall enable

the present state of the noise environment to be improved. What

are those technlques and policy instruments? To answer that ques-

tlon is the preclso purpose of this OECD Conference on noise abate-

ment policies.

I) Exposition des Fran sis au bruit et _ la nollutJon dGe Ala
hlrculatlon auto.chile, IHT-C_I_p LycIl, !i_'/_.
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THE IMPACT OF NOISE

PART I. THE EFFECTS OF NOISE ON MAN

I. INTRODUCTION

_everal _urvoys ii_d opinloN l)oll_ have _hown that _oi_e is n

major ('_omo_Imos th..._m_Jor) dl_turbLm_c and source of compla_nz in

the dally llfo of citJzens in OECD ¢ountrio:;(1), r_oi=o being defined

_s Dny _ound that may Cause undeslrable Or Q!]versc phyzio1_Ical

_nd/or p_ychologlcal o£fectJ on Indlvldual:_ or group_.(2)

The effoct_ of _olno on p_o])Io [Ire varlou_ _inl]often ]nt_!rrc-

laLed. For in_"t_nco, _;peecb l_itcFfuren_e can re_ul_ _n t±rodnes_ _zd

_noyanc_; but tiredness _ay exacerbate unrloy_nci! a_d exacerbllted

_nnoya_co may increase _he _eelJ_ Of tir'ei]_D_. There _re _i_o

interrol_t_n'_hipz b_twuen tho general state of health of un indivi-

dual a_d tho va_'1o_s effect_ of noise: _tro_e_ duo to noise J_duco

v_riou_ reactions _n tile body _ d a pt,r_ne_t effect Of "_d_pt[_tio_"

to noise, That i._why the idoa tha_ ile_ple "_et u_d" to noi_e is

¢o_ideFud by _o_e ox}lert_ t_ be a myth: a_p_rent habltuat]o_ to

noise m_y me_n, in f_ct, b._ologlca] ch_g_ and p_ychologlc_l ru_c_

tlons ev_ dE tho_e _re u_rloticed or urtcorl_clOU_o(_)

I) a) Toward _ National Stra_y for Nct_(_ C0rltro_ (_'ezu[t_ of ¸1974
s;inual _loarin_ _ufvey) r Unl_ed _tatt!_ E_viro_mi?nt_il Pro_octloll
Agency (EPA), W_mJn_ton, D.C. 1977.

cbI Rozult_ of a poll _'cl_o_'_ed_i_Sound _itdVibration, Janu_Jry, 1979.J_ nn _nvirormlent Slu,m_r_ VoI. 7, No. h, 1_r*vlrunmb_t A_oncy,
To_o, 1979.

d) Japan Envlror_nent Summ:_ry, Vol. 7, No. 2 (re_u2t_ of a _urv_y
undl_rtaRon ill 197_), ]_nvirorl/!lent A_t.r_cy, '.I'okyo_ lO_h Februrlry,
1979.

e) The State of the I_nvironment _n OECD CountrieS, OECD, parl_,
19t9.

2) Report to the President _nd Con,_ro:_son Nol_e, UniLed Stntc.z EPAp
Washlngton, D.C., 197_.

5) a) Effects or Noise on Peoph_, United State_; EPA, Wazhlngton, D.C.,
19II.

b) TileSocla_ Iiollllct of Noise, "
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The o££ect_ of noi:_e can be classified Jn throe main categories:

- tho physiological effects;

- the effects on a_ tlvttlo_;

- the psychosoclologlcal effects.

2. PHYSIOLGGICAL EFFECTS OF NOISE

2.1 Nearln_ Loss

It is well known that ]ong-term exposurt, to high no_so levels

can result in purmanent hearing loss. This is, in partlcu_ac_ the

case for people working in u noi_y factory. Pe_,anont duBfness wlll

probably arise If one I_ exposed over more than twenty years and

during eight hours per day to a noise level o£ more than 90 dBA

Leq. (1)

There is now some fearp hDwever, that nol_e levels experleneed

Ill the day-to-day e_vlrontnont, e,g, irl l_ol_y streets, very close to

i airpo_tsp or Ill :_oIBe tran:_portatloll or recreational vehiclesp Inay

i Cause, in tbe lon_ teI_n, loss of auditory acuity (partial hearing

lo_s). In fact, It seelil:_ that hearl;l_ damlt_e i_ deter_itlod by the

totBl sound energy entering the _ar orl a daily basis (nolsu at work,

plus noise in trsilsport, pl{Js noise st heiBe, etc.). As a result, i_
1

i the United Stute_ the E_vlronmental Protection Ageilcy h_s concluded

that there is rlsl_ of permanent hearing damage after he years of[
exposure to a steady daily _loi_o level expressed in heq. of:

- 7_ dBA durln_ eight hours per dsy_ or

- 7S dBA durln_ four hourn per d_y, or

- 81 dBA during two hours per day, or

- S_ dSA during one hour per dayo(2)

Alo_g busy street:_, _eaI" highways, _d around airpol'tS, _olso

levels blgher thai* 75 dBA are not us, amman. Than is why there is

_ow a 2ear that auditory acuity el' populations llvln_ in noisy en-

Vt_o_mont_ (_olsy cities, airports, i_du_trlal zo_es_ etc.) could be

progressively decreasing with all the psychologiual consoquence_ of

de_fonln_. FOr Instance, it I.':e_tlmated that I_ Illilllon _oe_Icans

_r_ exposed to on Leq. of 75 dBA or greater In transportation and

recrestionsl v_hlcles(_) and recent 0ECD eo£1111a_e_ suggest that

I) The ISO recommendation _]o, R 1999 Indicates thief tile rl_k criteria
is situated _t an Leq. of 98 dBA,

2) See Reducln_ Noise in OECD Countries, OECD, 1978 and Protective

Noise 5evel_ United States EPA_ 1978.

5) Toward a National Strate{!y for Nol_;e Control, Unlted States EPA_
1977.



0.1 to 1 per cent of the population (the prapor_lon varyl_g From

one country to another) are exposed to daily nolse levels above

75 d_A.O)
It is alsa important to realise that the levels quoted above,

and those levels actually in current legisl_t]cn (generally 85 or

90 dSA for eight hour occupational exposure), are based on an assump-

tion of total quiet for the remainder of the day, High environmen-

tal noise levels are therefore of great concern, _Ince they will not

allow the hearing of a worker in a noisy industry to recover adequate-

ly during the period assumed to be "quiet. by protective legislation,

ren_erlng the level_ in that ]eglslatJon of _imited v_lue.

2.2 Non-Auditory Physlel_slcal Ef£ects

Salsa Induces in the vegetative system a _erles of functional

changes as physiological response reactions: for Instance, blood

p_e_sure rises, heart rate atld hreuthing speed up, muscles ten.el

and hormones are released into the bloodstresm. Ttis is particularly

t_ue f_r high false level_ or sudden noi_e events, but it I_ _15o

true _or noise level5 commonly experienced In nolsy envlronment_

s_ch 8_ busy street_, _tc,

l_ ]s now considered plausible that some disorders (especially

cardiovascular disorders ond increase of sl_seeptiblllty to disease)

are _used or accelerated by higher level_ of nol_e.(2) This h_s
teen and i_ s_Jll the _ubJect of epldemlologlcal studle_.

_, EFFECTS ON ACTIVITIES

The effects of noise on activities are the mo_i slgnlf_cant and

the best identified ones, They can be classified under three main

categories:

- the effects on sleep;

- the e_ects on communlcatlot_;

- the effects on perlo_anee.

3._
The Impact of nol_e on sleep may at the same time produce phy-

siological effects, disturb an essential activity and, as an i_dJrect

effect, reduce pez,formance durl_g the day and create a feel[_g of

annoyance, Such an impact depends (I) on the type and level of

noise, (il) on the psychophyslologlcal state of the person, an_ (ill)

on the _ime o£ the night wten nolse is produced_ since sleep ls not

I) _'he Sta_eof the Environment in OgCD Countries, OECD, Paris, 1979.

2) The Effects of Nols_ on Man, K.D. Kryter, Pergamon Press,
Onitea Stateu, 19Z].
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a continuum but is cot!lpo_ed of Various _tages or_al_lsed In repeLl_lvt_

cycles over the night (lIsht sleep, deep sleep, dreams).(1)

MaIly studies undertakoll so far have been undertaken iIl the

laboratory thqdor artificial conditions. In roceilt years, however,

s_ve_al st_dles ;lave been undertaken ill :_itu, l.e. at holnep (In

France, the United States, ore.). According to those various studies,

disturbance of sleep, (pI'oloi1gatlol; of time fop Setting to sleep,

_wakeilln_sp shod-telling of cuptalrl _]o_ I) Step_) lilcFoasu_ _bove levels

o£ 35-40 dBA Leq. and this disiurbunce is p_rl:icularly pronounced In

cases of noise peaks above a low bacZground level, The stages of

llSht sleep (_0 per cent of tile ni_h_) seem to bu pDrtIcularly :_ensl-

tlve to _olse a_d tile Sloop of aged people _.s even Inore _$'focted by

the Impact of nolse.(2)

Since the 'Jta_o of sloe;) Varies .Cr01. or_o person to tnlotber at

any time of the night, one calmer say that one period of _he nlgbt

needs lows protoctlon tllan aliothor, Oil the _ame _rounds, S_nce aged

people are distributed randomly a_on_ the populatioll w oi%e cannot llaV_

dlffo_ont limits fo_ the _enei'ol adult population and for the aged.

In order to protect the zloep of She whole population, u_u should

therefore take IIlto account the special sonsitlvlty of thut i;_portant

) group composed of aged people, e_peclally since tills group will be-

[ come Increasingly numerous in OECD countrte:h accord|as to domogr_phlc

forecasts.

The question of adaptation to noise during Sloop 1:] still _ub-

|oCt _o debate. Some apparent habltuiltion (;io awakening) neelnn to

occur fo_ low i_tenslty levels of well k_owrl, U_Uai _oIso. However,

thero SeO_S to be very llttlu or _o adaptotlon of tile cardiovascular

system to hl_h rlolso levels (above 60 dgA Indooru).(3 ) This raises

a double problem: there seems to be little or no h0bltuation to

_olse; the most importanl: effect of noise on people (in the long run

and in torI_ of public health) I,ay De that noise c0u]d load to or

accelerate chronic dlso*'der& of the ca_dlovoscular system.(/_)

I) N_SO and Audlolol!v, Ed, D. Llp_comb, [;nlvorslty Park Pros'J, 1978.

2) ha_ Rellort to the P_sid,_nt a,*d Con,_re:_s, o Noise, opc t
Proceedings of the Internattona_ Cont_r un o; NoJ _! I _ a Public
][ea_[th ProbLem_ DubPOVlllk_ 1975,

c) _rotracted Noise Exposure and Ca_diovascula_ FunctJon:_ I Pr_deral
Nolse _(esearch I_ Noise Ei1"ects_ U_Ited Gtato_ ErA, March 19/_.

d) NatiOnaL Approoch,_:_,, LO Comlnunltv Noise Problems_ ECE Task
Force, Geneva, "197_,

3) Effects of Noiss of: People, Op oft.

4) a) "The Cardiovascular Response to Acoustic Stimuli", Gerber, g.g.

et al., Audlulo_, 16, 1-10, 1977.

b) Urbas Traffic No'so: Audlolo_y and Extrs-gudil,ory Effects:,
O ROSSl od Act_ 0tolaPyng_iosica , 19/0.
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_,2 _ommuIll[!Nilon

The moat obvlcus effect of envlronmcn_al nol_e is J.t_ intur-

forence wlth communication - speech, and llstenJng to radlo _nd tele-

vlslo;_ - bouause at o certain level noise mQ_k_; the souTldo_o IS

listening to.(1) If the communication is impaired, i.e. If a part

or the totality of the sound J_ lost or ]f _poclal efforts _ovo to

be made to overcome the interference (speaking ].oud_r, greater _tten-

flea, ore,) there lsa double effect of _nnoyance and nf Io:;_ of In-

formation. The fundamental nature of speech and llstenlng, and tbe

frequency of their use in almost all humnn a_ttvlties, make it clear

that interference with speech and li_tenSng Is one of the worst ef-

foct_ of noi_e (effects of do.q_ o£ expression and emotional tone

through raised voice) _Imp!If[ed _poecb forms, otc.). The dcgroda-

tlon o_" our maln channel of communlcatlon with the wor]iI is of

s=rlous concer_ for the protoetlon of human wail-being, bo_s of In-

foz_latlon caused bF noi._o intcr'ference can bc particularly dangerous

in cases of ma_king of _udltory w_rnlngs, crles of cblldren, malfunc-

tlon of equipment and approach of vehicles. It can alz0 seriously

reduce the quality of teaching and affect the abillty of children to

learn readlng _nd _peaRlng.(2) The level of a no_llal voice inside a

dwelllng range_ around 50-60 dDA. Therefore a aa/e, background, in-

door noise limlt for perceiving communication with good intelllgl-

billty is between t_5 and 50 dBA.(3)

Because of the _u_bc,r of clrcug_stancos in w_llch interference

with com_u_Icatlo_ ca_ happe_ - at homo, in the offlce_ at school,

in pocroatlo_ areas - and _Ince such Interference ca_ occur day and

nighb_ bhls limit is of utmost Importance to protect dally llfe. It

should be noted that the level whlcb interferes wl_h communication,

colatrapy to annoyance Or sleep dls_urbs_ce, does _ot vap_ _re_tly

fpoi_ pe_so_ to person a_Id does _ot ))ave s_b_eetIve connotations Si_ce

the process of Gommunlcation interference by nolsu Iza _rnJ_htfor-

ward matter of physical objective toasklng of deslred soundu (_peech,

_sic). Tbe loss o_ cotnmunlcatie_ may_ however, also result ill an-

flOyaI1co a_d oth_r more serious effects i_ the long terln. The_e J_-

elude breakdown of group cohesion, inhibition of close social bonds,

o/ad partlclllar problei_s with educa_lon of hearlng-alded deaf children,

b) Re_)ort to the President a_d Con,.tess on Nols@_ op oft.

2) "Noise and Children: a Review of Literature", d.H. Mll]c.
JAffA 98(_), pp.767-89, 1975.

_) Damaf,,'_and Annoyance Caused b_ Noise. Commls_lorl of the European
Comm_Itie.% ]_PUSSOI_ 19/_,
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,_ Performance

There have been few_ ii' nny_ roallstic sLudle_ on the effects

of noise on bqlnan produc+_ivlty in general, as the World Health

Organisation points out('l), and the effect of nol_e on specific

tasks and performance has mainly been _tudiod in the laboratory.

Knowledge concnrnlng this type o% effect is slight and contradle-

tory.(2) Noise can distract a person involved in a specific task,

this di._tracticn depending on the meaningfulness of the noise and on

the psycbophysi01ogical state of the person. Because n_i_e can

change the state 0£ alertness, it may decrease cr increase efficiency.

It seoms_ however, that mental _tivitles invnlvlng vlgilance, lls-

tening and Info_natlon gatherlngb and big}l-complexity tasl_.uare pnr-

tlcularly sen_iilve to intruding noise,

Possible indicators oi" the oPf,:cts of nol_e on performance

could be (1) an increase of accldentn In very noisy places, and (ll)

less _han average languag_ dev_-iopment and ruadinl_ ability among

children exp0ned to high nei'_ levels at _chool and at ho_e (nee

the above section on effect_ of noi/;e _n communication).

&. PSYCHOSOCIOLOGICAL EFFECTS

In addition to the direct effect:] of nul.';eon _lecp, communJca-

tlon and performance, there are indirect and more lll-deflned effects

of annoyance wh[cll result from these direct effects, b_it wlli_n are

influenced bY various psychological and social factors. The_e dlri!ct

and indirect effects can cu]mlnate, in certain instances, in col:_-

plaints and even in ori_aniced movements of prcto:_t, Such a culInlna-

tlon depends r_ot only on psychophysiol_glcn[ factor_ but _llsa oI_

social, econo_ic and politica] variable5 wblch _ru difficult to pre-

dict and questionable an a basi:_ far the deei:_lon-maI_ing proce=_,

In several nurw, ya concerning living condltlons, noise in one

of the most frequently cited of annoyances in the neighbourhood.

Tbe annoyance people fool when e_:pcned Lo n_i_U' In the moat outward

exprati_ion of the utress buildln_, up IIl:;idethem. In certain e::cep-

tional clrcum_tances, noise seeIl:_to a_t as a tl'Igger for acts _f

vlolence. Several murders and sulc}dc_ hi_ve been init}atod by ibis

IIlechanism_an_ s_udy In thl_ area is c0mmencin_.(5) T)lere ore pos-

sible psychological effect_ of nol:_c other than nnnoyanco, buL these

have no_ yes been ntlidied In detail ivlth well-clef*nod methods.

These arel the fatigue that some people feel when exposed to nQise,

I) WlIO docU.lent EIIE/EHC/77.1_.

2) "Effects 0f IIoise on Human Efl'iclenuy", G._.J. llookey, J. Sound
and Vlbrat[on 20(}), 299-50_, 1972.

5) a) Tb. _mpact of Neigh. Poll_itlo_, Bugllarello et [i], _ PersamQn
Pi'css_ 197c_,

b) Information Sheet on N_Ise_IndLlced I Anti-Socinl Behaviour,
UniteO Stauen EPA,
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the irritability and nervou_lless caused by nol_e, and even p_,rhaps

some mental health effects, Much more research is needed in this

area before one can draw precise conclusions,(1)

According to the World I[ealth Organisatlon(2), n_ise annoyance

may be defined as a fooling of displeast_re evoked by the noise. It

is generally measured through questionnaires admlnistered to a r0p-

resentatlve sample of the p0puintian, But because of the complexity

of subJectlve reactions and the unreliability of present survey and

measurement methods, individual annoyance cannot be predicted as ac-

curately as one would need (correlations generally below 0.&5).

The individual annoyance due to noise depends llpon the pc.rson-

allty and physiological state o£ the persons exposed, their :;ocial

habits and activity, and the time of the day.(5)

In order to accommodate the range of indivldual variations

around the average reactlonp certain psllcp ducislons rely on statis-

tical relationships ahowlng the percentage of people annoyed mr high-

ly annoyed as a function o$ the noise level. A reuc,nt :;tudy by

T. gchultz tends _o indicate that the _roport_on of lleoplc "hii_hlv

annoyed" increa:le_ 'Jharp]y above an outdoor noise Ii!vol of

60 dBA Leq. (h) Below m% outdoor level Qf hD dgA, almost nobody is

highly annoyed; around 10 per cent are highly annoyed at a level of

55 dBA_ over one-fourth of the population arc highly annoyed at a

level o£ 65 dEA; half the people are highly annoyed at 75 dBA and

three-quarters are highly annoyed when the noise reache._ 95 dBA Leq.

/This is in fact a .psl_er" function which may reflect the intensity

(severity) of the noise impact as well as its extens_ty (number ef

people exposed)ft. Some studies (e.g. in Sweden) find even higher

p.-oportions however of highly annoyed: I+O-&5 per cent at 65 dBA,

for example and many studies find a llnear or sigmo[dal relationship

between the proportion of "highly annoyed, llnd the nolsc level,

Roughly speaking, the percentage of h_ghly _mnoyocl derbies for

each 10 decibels increase on _he Leq. inde:¢ excep_ n_ very hlgh

noise levels, where tile increase o£ the proportion of highly annoyed

may somewhat flatten. It is on the basis of p_ycho:_oclologlcal _ur-

vey'J on noise annoyance that some collntries have already adoptc,d

limits of noise accc'ptabllity to protec_ res[dentlal area_ (in the

United Kingdom and P_ance, for example). In _ome cornel,its thence

upper limits arc act at a nlaximum outdoor noise level oK 55 dBA Leq.,

which however are considered by many countries as fairly high, in

1) Effects of Noine on PeoD]e, United States EPA_ 1971.

2) W]IO document EHE/EIIC/77.1+,

3) .Subjective Annoyance f_e_ Noise Compared with S_m9 Directly
Measurable EffocDs"_ O. A_vid_sozl _nd T. Lindvall_ Arch. Env,
Health _5(&), 1978,

h) A Synthosi:_ of Social _°tlrve_s on Iloise Annoyance" T.J, _chul_z,
Journal of the Acoustical Society of A_t:Ficu, _)2_(2 Auguat_ 1978.
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particular fop the night peplod. That Is why, for instance In the

United States, nol_e levels perceived during the night ape "welgbted"

10 decibels mops than if they were perceived during the day tlme.(1)

5. CONCLUSION

i The most precise and accepted health criteria concerning noise

I *-elate he (i) its interference with communlcat_on _d (il) its impa_t

I on auditory acuity. In certain countries communlty response is sloe
l

'L an accepted criterion (in the United States, for ex_p]e). Policy

i doclslons can be takel%, a_d in fact already are, on the basis of

; these erlterla.

Limits based on aru_byance and stress criteria are not zo easily

defined since, for example I reactlons to the _ame sound level vary

aceordiflg to the source typep frequency spectrum, soci_l co_dition._

and many other factors. How_verp leve_s can still be set based on

current knowledgep pr0vJded t}lo necessity is recognlsed to _efine

these as more precise infor[zlstion becomes available.

The results of research concoPnln_ sleep interference _re not

widely accepted but they allow derlvetLon of exposure l_mit_ which

seem $o be statistically valid, even _f these limits do not take

into account n_l individual reactlon_. Here agaln end in spite of

some uncertainty, pulley decisions have already been taken.

The knowledse co,ceding performanI_e offects_ cardlovasoulsr

effects, COmbined effects wit}] other physlcal and ehomi:al Influences

(includin_ vibration) add [.ore generally the possible lozlg-ter_ medi-

cal effects, does not yet allow one to derive precise limits of ex-

posure, But these effects are now a subject of concern and need to

be further investigated.

Takln_ into account the above observations, it is posslb]o to

propose limits for exp0_Pe to nolze. In th_ first colu[nn of Table I i

the noise exposure limits _iroady adopted by some coul_trlea are

shown; in the second cslum_], targets for noise exposure li_llts are

presented. (2)

All these levels refur to relatively steady soumds in urban

Qreas, from e._. trafflc noise.

I) The United States ErA has adopted the Ldn Index whlcb adds a

"penalty" of 10 decibels to the no_se events perceived at night.

2) a) Seducln. Noise In OECD Countries, 0ECD, Paris, 1078

b) Dams[de arid Annoyance Causud by Noise, Co_ISSIO_ of the
Europe_ln Co_nlulli_les, l]ru_sel:;, 19'/9.

c) protective noise levell_, United States _PA, 1978

(ErA 550/9.79,10U)
d) Noise Re!le_rch nnd Criterin, J.B. Lar_e (mlmeoNPaph from tbe

lllstitute oK Zoun_ and Vibration, Southomp_on, United Kingdom).
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Table I

Limlts adopted by

Situ0tio_ some countries (tIBA Tapgett3 (dBA)

Protection of auditory 85-90 Leq. 8 hours 75-80 Leq. 8 boors

acuity

Protection agalnst execs- 65 Leq, 21_ hours 55 Leq. 2h hour_
slve Iildoor Int_uslon outside ougslde

Protection a_alnst excos- &O Loq, daytime
sJve coRlmunlcatlon dis- inside

turbance (speech, music,

television, radio listen-
ing)

Protection against execs- 40 leq. daytinle
sire daytime druloyance inside

Protection agalnzZ execs- 30 Leq, rdght_
siva sleep disturbance time(*) Inside

*) It should be noted that Jn Several countl,le_ the Loq. index is
considered as probably Jnsufflclent to tuki_ into account pos-

slble sleep dlsruptlon by noise peaks,

It is important to note that due to the :mbJectlve nature of

some _ols_ reaotlo_s, evo_ these levels wlll not protect tJ_._l pcoplo

al___lthe time. In cortaln cases, at _igbt. ITI rural uwes_%I fo? very

s_nsltlve groups I etc., levels below the Indlcated tal'zets mIly pro-

duce ar_noyance. For tb_s l'oason, some countries w UII[ favoHr limits

which are lower tban these In some _ircas. In addition, the indicated

limits and to,gets are expressed in Leq. whereas [I: lu considered

that even 8t low Lea. values, dlsturb_nco may be catlued by noi':e

peaks whlcb are not taken into accoullt in the above table.(1) Pinal-

ly_ it should be stressed that more severe noise limits may be re-

Quired in new situatlons thall in _xistin_ sltutlt]on:l, (o.g, cozstruc-

Zion of flew roads or new districts).

In splt_ of still i_portant gaps of knowledge i:o_cer_|_ some

of the biological effects of noise. It is therefore possible, with-

out aws_tdn_ tl]e results of furtber research, to define noise limits

and tatters which would protect the populstlon.

However_ in order to belp those responsible £o take decisions

wblcb are more effective from the point of view of noise prevention

and the protectloil of the future noise e_vlroDnle_ mot{! research

ls n0eded in the field of lo_g term effect_ of noise, includin Z pos-

slbl0 ca_diovascuSsr effects, (especlally _he risg of bypertenslon),

stress, sleep disturbance a_d progre_slve effects on the bearln_

I) The Leq. is sn index, integrating the total noise energy, It is
a better measure of fluc£uatil1_ noise th[in of _solated events.
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acuity of the general population. Relation[dllps bct%qc(.'_ noise aIld

those effects have now been established) but what J:_ _ot certaln are

the long-term be01th effects of the short-term cbange_:. It must be

recognlsed, however, that ilncertainty in this area is r+ot a reason

for delaying action. It ls rather a reasoll to set limits as strln-

gent as practicable urlt]l We are more certain of the wider effects

of nolse.

i It appears also tbat thu l,oq. scale is not witbout its short-

i comings (at low levels, with dl_crete event_{ £it night, etc.) and

therefore, in spite of t_]e widespri!ad u_e of the LeO, scale, much

! remains to be done in order to improve the l_oasureme_*t of _Iolse and

its effects.

PART If:- THE ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF THE SOCIAL COST 0F NOISE

6. THE RATIONALE FOR PNICING NOISE

Akatln_ nols_ costs mon,?y(1), although some ab_itoment measures

may bake place llnoturally" through Lechnologlcal proNress and _hrough

changes in behaviour. The cost of abatti_g _olse is ;_asured in _oney

tenths but the corresponding benefits are not. If we could expre:!s

tills benefit in money ter_s, we would hove a simple inethod of calcu-

lation that would perTnlt us to define the "best" level of abatement.

This will be where the difference between tbe money benefits of

abatement and the money costs of abatement is greatest. It must be

undorllnod that costs end benefits in %he _ense we will be using are

social costs and benefits - they include any costs borne by flrms

and any benefits received by the public at large.

However, the practice of cost beneflt calculation is not _leces-

Softly well fltt_d to tile noise problem; &Inca it requlros a money

estlmato of benofltn, it raises several theoretical and practical

difficulties which will be relalysed below.

N0verthele_ I for the policy _aker, thara is n nccd for sn

evaluatis;_ Of social cost) for) in the absunce of insney meas_ires,

he must take his decls_ons on tile basis of COSTS and whabove_

"physical" o_ sociological d_ta exist. Eerbaps be bas knowledge of

"threshold" val_os for noise beyond which health damage is feared;

perhaps he hag data or+ aniloya_co token _rom Social surveys, a_d so

o_. He can relate thls to the money costs of achieving any specific

level o_ noise (this is "cost-effoctive_ess" analysis) and iI*ake a

Judgement based on the amount of financial resources available for

noise abatemon_ or on the number of people who will be exposed to

"I) Bee Background kepert go, 8, The Costs of Noise Abotelaent.
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high noise levels. 'l'he al;t_sctlOl_ of the co&t-benefit _ppi'oaoh,

• Where both costs and benefits ate it; _,ohey Lel_n_, i_ tl]at this _Lld_:e-

ment is Sur.posed to be avoided, Qnd what wa_; nece_ilrlly a partly

s_bJe_%lve and political exercise beGOlne_ :[ mOTe objective exercl:;e,

at ]east In eco_ol, Jc teI_,_.

The_e Is Qn addltio_lll th_o_eLlcal advantage to the policy

make_. _q_o_ _eeliin_ _let}1oil_ alld In_LE'U;l_er;ts for" cont_oJli_ lit_ise

_I4_s_nce I o_trlght p_ohlbltlon oF _egl;latlon p._ovides orle _t nf

measu_e_. More likely ]_ that !_ome _and_i'd _dgbt be set either for

the receivi_ envi_cn;ne_t OF at tbe source: uP _o|:_e cml_uhln. To

set those _andaPds ag_i1% requl}'es 3ome k_uwiodgo of the hi!nellie: of

_b_te_e_t and we might lo_Itl,}ately argue that the "be_t" ar

"opti_u_l" sta:ldard (In economic te_n_) J:; LbO ollt, thi_t l;i_xJl;lJ_es [he

net benefits from noJse control.(1)

Fl;lally I there _e £ar nlore valu;ib]f! aspects (if knIJwLl_g the

mo_ey value of noise nuisance. O_e e×:l:_ple :_hnuld _lli'flc_, I11 malty

diseusslo_s o_ noise abatement policy one comes acro_:= the v_ew t.h_t

_be aim Is to elJ_l_ate /_oise_ _" to sec_e maximum po:;siblo noit;e

_e_uc_l_s. TbIs c_nnot be fl le_itllnati! policy objective :_inc_(!it

l_vites the _espo_:_o "at vdlst cost?", Tilat is_ :;uoh Gbjectlve:_ muy

well me;l_ In_ur_i_g expe_dl_ur_s which yii:id extra ben(,l'Itn (mea_ui'ed

i_ mor_oy) which are less than the expeIlditu_'es l_d(! to achii_ve them.

Thene extra expe_di_uyes could have beer* dlverLed elsewb(.re. The

cost-be_efit "mode_" therefore crumbles th_ policy In_keI" to h_ fo_'e-

a_ed with answers a_d qt_erles _bout policy :_t,a_ement_ o_ this Rind.

S_RIe examples of how the co,st-be[lefit app_'u_r;h InJght bu {_llpi_ed

Ca_ be _ive_ l_ order to foCUS _ter_tJon on the ilo21cy im[llLc_ll;Jon_.

I_ bulldin_ a motorwny planner_ may wl_h to (:_ve atte_itloi_ Lo

its i_paot o_ urb_ _oiso leve_s (naIsL, levels ar(! '_iea_ly ]es:_ h,-

poI'_ant foi' l_ter-urbs_ _osds_ but otbor efferI.% su(dl u:} aecthet_c

l_p_ct can the_ be mOTe _mportant). The optio[_ w_]l ceneI_lilly exist

to cu_ the I'oad below ground ]evel_ l.llUU {_tteil_sttil_ {.h(! iioi:](!. Or

_alse b_rriers may be pl_cud t*]ong the _;_des of the _oad. O_ spec:iu]

pofld s_pfaces to reduce _tlrl'ac_ _olse may be used. The fii'sI; two

policie_ trod probnbly tbe last will tldd to the cG:;t oJ the road c(_ill-

paFed to a situatlon in which the;;e ai_tterhcnt policies woz'e not

1) Idoreove_ the policy lhaker m_y wl_;h to set s noise rh_r/:l! oil the
so_rce of noise_ whether it. i:= II%otoF t_ffJc, niTcFtlft oI" _* :_t_l-

tlon_y source, Sucb cbaF_e proposal:; exist and c;ome halSO
C]]ar_es actually oper_ _It}lou6h it would bu untrue to _;ay that

they a_e rel_ted to _l_y£iling llkI_ the ocoIlnm_c cnlcul;it]o_:; o*_t-
li_ed above. No_etheles_ I If a noise :barge IU u_de/' Colls_(IeFa-

ZIon, the co_;t bonefll approach _galn pol'Inlt_ determtnmt[_ of

£ha_ charge. For it should be! ju:_t equnl to tile OXLF_ benefit
obtained froiIi reduci:%I: _olse by one uIlit at the "optimum" level

of noise a_ [}revlou_ly deter_niIled, Such a charl_c, lal%not be de-

tez_iDed witbo[_t knowledge of the2 "optlm_l" iIvc'l of ]loi:_d'. Se_!

also B_ckgrou_d Report No. 5, Nol:le Churi_es.
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undertaken. Clearly) then, the plonneI" and policy makoI' need to know

whether such I_eaSLJFI_:I _re worth I;)ioexi)enditu_e . If it i_ Ilo_'Jlble

to secui'o a ml)n_y v,_lue foI" the ben_flt that ui_blJn _'e_Ident_ plac:e

on the _edLleed noise level (aomi)nred to wh,_t_ Jt would have boon),

then thJ_i vo]ue can be compared to the co!_t_, If It exceeds the

cost_p the measures are worth ll_dortnJlizlg, If the value I_ lo_s

tha_ th0 co_ts this does no_ tnezL_ that the nlea.n_ii,es _hould i_ot be

u_lh_rtoken. Rather, conslderatlo_ should be given to inti'oducJng

_I_m_ of the measurers, or provldln_ boFrler_ in some ill_ce_ orlly_ end

so On. Then the to.st of £he_o lesse_ mead:lures can be compar'ed to

the beneflt.'_. P_1"h_ps thi_: t_me the benefits will outweigh the

costs. If not, a further _Ln_ly:_IG _hould be c_z_ri_d out /el • even

mor_ lJlnited ine_suFe_) and _o oil, On]y _f tile pol_cy make_ Iz s_tJ_-

•led tl]at I_o mensui'e of ablJ_e01e_t aan hi! JLlstifJed by t|]o tli!neilts

should ]IO po_nit the road to be bul]t, w}lhout uny novae _ittei1_tlon

This example undorllnr_ the Ido_i of computing _!ost_ oIld benefit,s.

It a_so ,_eFvo_ to remind u_ Lh_ we need to _ool_ at t]1_ Co!_t:_ nnd

benefits for d_ffolqni_ ]_!vo_:_ (if noise abatement. I,_aIiillgoz_e obsor-

vntlon is not enough.

Wlt}=...i an a_rport, ab_tom0nt measures I_,_y be of two _e_eral Iype_.

To reduc_ noi_o at _ouI_cu roqulpes ab{itement toehnologle_ I_ _Ircrnft

and th_ same prlnc[ple_ _z outlined for _he rend wo_Id apply. But

care should be 1_i_ke_ I_L)on:_ure that a _ivull I]oi_e redu_tloll Ls

ochievod at the lowest cost. Fo_ exni_]l]o ) Jt may be ¢he;iper to re-

duce nolse by the ikluble-_,lazirlg _ hnllsini_ , scbool:_ ilr_d :_o On rather

tha_ replacing a_rcra_t _n_ne_ by qulot_ one_. The l:izue is co_-

pllcated by the £nct that In_]atJon moasure_ do not red.co "out-of-

doo_" I1oise. The co:_L-benef] t _pp_oach wlu_Id then re(fungi! that a_

estJmat0 be obLained for the Ino_ey VR_Uo of I'_d_cJng t_li_ type of

nuisance alone. Thi_ val_e :;_loLil(_thell be ¢Oril[la_!d to _h_ co:_t o_

_ed_cln_ out-of-dooI's _ol_e, _ redui_L_on that will t_enorally only be

achlev_b]_ by ab_telne_t moo_uren ill thi! i_ircroft (_ome other me_isur_

are posz]bl_ - eo_. carc_fl_l :_iloL:Jfic_tio_ oJ! tnIi_-ot_f aIld l_nd[_

It should be no_ed however that i_ addLtlon to nol_o ,qb_temcnt

at _ouz'co_ _]lo_e _e oLh[_iI oft'_c:ierlt I:I_!LI_UF_ LO I'edHco _h_ iioI_o

impact of an all'port:

- reduction of alrcr_ft I;lovei_e_t!_;

- t£mo limits (curfews);

- noise ch0rgi!s;

- llul_ter taRe-off und landing l)rocedurez.



7. _E BASIS OF BENEFIT VALUATION

How then cQn we attempt to measure the mo12ey value of _olse

nuisance? The economlc logic proceeds roughly as follews. If noi:_e

is perceived and is n_t llked, the IniilvldL_alwll] undertake _ome

av_rtlve behaviour. Ile may Inst_ll double-glazlng, tak_ sle_ping

pills ut nlght, engage in pollt_cal actlv_ty to r_-route heavy lorrlos

ap chan_e flight paths. 0P he may try ts move hou_le so as to :l_cLJp_

a quieter (not necessarily _ noise free) envlronment.(1) If we c_n

su_ose that the_e exlsts som_ continuum of peopl_, each son_itlv_

te nois_ in different degrees, and each free to move to that ]ocat_en

which _e_Isfles them, then we _h_ll observe change_ _n th_ houslng

m_rket which should shaw up _n the form of d_fferenti_l hou_ prices.

I_ general, wc would expect prices in the noisiest d_trlct_ to be

lower than those in th_ qul_t d1_tr_cts. Similarly, th_ noisiest

di_trlc_s would be _nhnbi_d by the least nellie sonzitlve persons and

th_ quiet d_strlcts by tho_ who are most no_se sens_tlv_.

If housing markets operated thi_ way we might _rgue that those

who hav_ _oved hav_ Incurred co_£_ which represent _heiP willln_ness

to _sy to achieve t_e level of peace and quiet th_ de.ire. All that

is le_t la to observe the_ cost_ a_d w_ c_ take the_ as a proxy _op

the IndIv_dual_ t wllllngn_s to pay fsr peace _nd quiet. _en summed

acro_s all ind_vlduals affected by n_Ise w_ then h_ve the n_r_t_

willln_n_ss to pay for noI_e abatement. Of tourise, It could be im-

pnptant to _ry a_d obz_rv_ Ils m_ny dlffer_nt noise l_vel_ _s w_ Co_l]d

and to obtain the willlngn_s to pay at e_ch of ih_e _evels. In

other words_ we would hav_ only one ob_ervatlo_ w_]_ what we _eed _re

m_ny at differing l_v_l_ of no1_e. 0therwi_e we would not be able to

trace out the function relatlng money values to nols_ level_ _d if

w0 could not do this we could not dete_,ine th_ optimum lev_l of nol_

using our cost-benefit pr_nclple_. Whether th_ studies that have

t_k_n place _ucceed i_ doing thi_ _s som_thln_ we _hall dlscu_

shortly. F_r the moment let uz observe one posslb]e odd_tF in this

cost-ben_f_t _ppr_ach,

Noi_e _uisa_ce I_ Invariably Introduced into a comm_ility as a

by-product of some leg_m_t_ act_v£tF (driving a ca_, flying by air,

In_u_tri_l production). The co_ts of that noise nlli_ance are no_ in-

corporated into the d_clslons of tho_e whs drive ¢a_'_, fly by air oF

produce indu_trlal good_. Thl_ Is because _oci_tle_ have gen_rally

evolved ±_ s_ch a Way that "property pl_hts" _re vested in th_ creat_r

of noise and not in the sufferer. That is, the person suffering nnlse

often does ast hov_ th_ "right" to peace a_d qulct_ whereas the _olse

I) IL I,igh_ not b_ alway_ pos_!Sl_ Lo Identify _uch behaviour _s
no_se o_ten induce_ changes _n attltud_s rather _han in observable
actIQns.
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crootor doos havo the "right" to prodL;ce end/or use the product

which happens to genel-ate nolso as a by-product.(1)

If we adopt what we have called the "willini_ness Lo pay" _p-

preach, what has implicitly hoppeIlod is that property rights htJve

been VeSted in t1%o polluter. We are askin S the victl_ to e:;pr_s5 a

vo],uatlon of wh_t noise nulsai1ce means to hi_l in maney ternls end we

seek that expres_;lon by observing how he bchsvo_ dfl spundJng hls

nloney,

_Ivon the fact that conceilts of fflJrnes_ would _ee_l to deI_and

the opposite - tha_ there is soioe risht to peat0 ,_nd quiet - it seems

opp_oprlate to loeb fop dlfPer{_t mea._ures of soclol cost. The one

that wou_d fit the argunlent exprussed above is one based on

compensatlon: i,o. fllldlng out whi_£ the individual wants by w_y of

c0mponsation to tolerate the nolse, IIotIce that this dues _ot _ean

the nolse levels that exist :;hou]d be tolerated, After o]i, the _b-

joe%lye of th_ uxereise is to seeh val_les to be used irl a coc_t-boneflt

study £o del;erT_il%o Just by how Inuch nolse levels _hould be redqced.

This argument _atters a great deal, for two reasoIls, As l_e

shall see_ mo:;i _tudles of _olso cost_ have used the coil_ep_ Of wld-

]_gness to pay and not col.pensatloIl. Second, whlle there are cir-

cumstances i_ which willi_s_cs_; to pay a_d co:_pon:;iltio_ me_suro_ w_ll

dlffe_ II%_10 in pl.actice, for slsnificflnt changes in nodse levels

they will _ottei', Mareover_ the co_po_:;atioll fl[,u_e will i;ent!rally

exceed the willlngness to pay figure for the simple reason that the

former is not (or is less) constralned by the indIvIdualIs [ncol_o

whereas the i/_tt0r is,

8, MO}_TARY _NDICATORS OF THE SOCIAL COST OF NOISE

We _ay hr]efly survey the _h_ee _nin _ethods thtlt have bot)n

_sod to valuo _olse in mo_ey terms. The first of tbesu ii;etbods has

been the most thoroughly research_d.(_) The methods _re:

l) The' house price dlffer_ntlal appr_ac:h;

ll) The 0xclusion facdlitle,_; approach;

iii) The survey approach,

We omit _oi_e o_heI' _etilods which rely on _.xperi_entul s_ t_at_o_

ID which [_d[viduals ore placed iI_ "simulated" condItlons _nd asked

to state preferences for cerhali_ al_ernatlve :;tatea of _hc erlvdreI1-

_l_t which ore artificlolly pre, ne_ted _o the_, We fll_o old,it so_e

s_rvey approaches which seek to solicit responses froIil i_divid_lal_

_) Of course, In soi.e countries, suff0rers do _:luim such rJght_ {ir*d
often succeed in havin_ the{0 ho_ourod through court awards,

2) For fuller details nee OECD (_978). (See Annex 5 for a llst of
the References cl_od i_ Part II of this Backsround Report),
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who are presented with hypothetlcal budgets and who are a_ked to di_-

tribute tho_e between ei_viro_w0e_tul benefits such o_ peace a_({ quleL,

proximity to _hop_ and _o On. It _ee{ns fair to _oy that tbe_e stu-

dles remain in their infancy end that their _lucces_ is open to quos-

tlon.

8,1 The House Prlce D1fferentlal Approach

0.1.1 Theory

The IIouse Price Di_ferentlsl (HPD) approach ott_mpt:s to trans-

late observed l[PD_ between noisy and lo_s noisy zones Into the money

v_iu_tlon_ that reflect the preferences of the noi_e _ufforern. It

is also worth noting that the HPD approach ]_ now wlde]y referred to

as the "hedonlc" approach, Any }louse may be though_ of tls comprising

a bundle of attributes whether' number of room_, size o£ garden I

availabl]ity of garage, pro×Emlty to _bops or schools and so on.

The level o£ noise is one more attrlbu_e and indeed, can be thought

or a_ a n_i_ative attrlbute. Alternatively, the "inverse" o£ noise -

peace and quiet - can be thought of as a posltivo attribute. Any

household is assumed to aim to satisfy as many want_ as pos:llble

within its income cons_rolnt,

Tbls maximisation procedure le_*ds to the idea of housing expen-

dltures being a function of the varlou_i attrlbute:; 0£ the ]louse, or

in other words, the rental of any house will be determined by the

attributes of the house. We may the_ convert frola a rental to s

property value since the latter is only the copltnllsed value of tile

former at some discount rate ruling In the housing morheb. In this

wayl the value of the house i_ dependent upon the nttrlbutes o£ the

house. Noise levels wl]l th_n he one of tbe many attributes contri-

butln_ (_ this case ne_ativc.iyl to the property prlc_.

To find the wllllngness to pay of the householder for an extra

unit or any attribute (the "marglnnl" valuation) we uimply see how

the price 0£ the property would change If that attrlbuto was changed

by one unit. This change Jn valuation is the "hedonlc price" or the

"marginal wll_ingness to pay" far the attribute. If we con obtain

this change in house price with respect to a :_laallcbange in noise

levels we shall hove secured tbe requisite nedonlc price.

'41hatit essenti_lly reduces to, is a statlsticol exercise of

observing the values of the selected sttrlbutes of houses including

noise, observing house prices sad roloblng them to each other through

n statistical regression procedure.

8.1.2 Practice

Numerous studies exist which adopt the approach outli_od above.

Annex _ summarises the results for alrc_aft noise, although it mush

be borne in mind that there are solae serious problem,a o£ comporlng
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one study with another. Few studies use the salne noise measure end

all use dlffercnt functions forms for the regression equations. Nor

is the methodology alw_y_ clear from the '_tudles, Armex I i_ there-

fore a ))best guess" approach to comparlns these _tudies.

0£ course, there l_ no particular reason why NPDs In any two

Dreas should be the _nme. Advocates o£ HPD approaches might argue

that individuals in nolse-affected zones in Chicago and Los Angeles

have similar taste patterns _uch that their valuations wlll be the

same. If thls were so, one mlght adduce _he slmil_rlty o£ results

as conftrmln_ the similarity o£ "utility. functlon_, However,

Annex I shows that e_timnte._ _re not the same and, indeed, diverge

quite widely between areas.

A_nex 3 has attempted to "normalise" the various results in

teI_s of a percentage d(!preclation for a standard house o£ US$28_000

in 1970. There ore formidable dlffl_ultles in doing thls since nolse

measures di£fer bctwoell studies and In same cases functle_'J have bee_)

used wblch _mply valuations whlch _e |ncre_sIii_ functions of house

prlce_ as noted 8bore. As far as posslble_ h_weve_ the rosulhs have

been s_andardlzed.

T_e comparable statlstlcs in Annex I are shown _n the pe_ultl-

mate columns i_side "boxes". The _sJor point to no_e is that a ol]e

unit change in NNI leads in all Unltod States cases to a less than

o_e pe_ cent cha_e i_ house price. Arguably, a one per cent chaIlge

_n house price per unit NNI chang_ In the United States is therefore

an upper limit of the damage cost estimate. Note, however_ that the

Third Lo_doil Airport stttdy re._ults are well above unlty. Certainly,

the one per cent Pi_u_ hes boon _elzell upon in other p_actleal stu-

dies of noi_e chanses (see COWAPS, 1977). However, the range o£

estimates in Annex I is wide and is ce_tais]y too wide to support the

view the% _he ::Imil_rity of _esulZs is evidence of tile vnlldlty of

NPD approaches.

Thus I the depreciation index varies from 0.18 to 1.&6.

WaltersI(1) _a_e _or the Ux_ited Ztates st:*dJ_s Js O.4 to 0.8, al-

though he tokes the ral)_e O. ll to 0.7 to bc representative, _r_ fact_

however, the range for the Unite([ States szudies i_ 0.18 to O.90.

Thus, w}*c'reas Walters nu_estu a valuatioi$ of US_IOO to US$17_ per

unit NNI In the United States, Annex I makes the ranse US$9O to

US$292. The data suggest that little £alth can be placed Ill policy

proposals that rest on In_erpretatlons o£ the eI_plrle_l resu_s of

HPD studies.

The situation with respect to urbn_ traffic nod:so Is even more

unsatisfactory, Annex 2 attempts to draw to_ether in as comparable

I) Walter_ (1979).
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a fo_ as pos,'_lble tile resultn o_."l)ropoyLy prJcu _ippi'oackc._ which

relate to noise from rofJd traffic.(1) If we eonslder these ro_ult_

We fi_d a significant _ung_* J;l the ho_go p_i_:c d_pl'c_:iuLJ_rliiK[_y.:

O.18 to 2.20, floweret, lhe Gamble _Ludy ranges over four a_'_a;;and

the depreciation indices range from 0,20 to O.Z_3 for US$35,000 houses

in North Springfield (Virginia), Houedele and Towson, up Lo 2.20 for

a US$29,100 house in Bogota. New Jer._ey, These l'igure:_may be com-

pared with Nelsonls value of O.18 for a n_mllarly priced house.

Annex S al_o shows that the Vaughan _]nd Huchins result relates to a

US$25,OO0 house. They r'epovt values for differently priced house_

and different noise levels. Their value of depreelat[on rlses

(rather slowly) with tbe level of dBA - i.e. It Is not a llneor func-

tlonp b_t for an_ glven nolle it,vel tht, deprocl_tl_n valtle l_ a con-

stunt percentage regardless of ?:he vulue of the property.

To try and _ecure some aompar±_on we take the 75 dHA level in

the Vaughan/Hucklns study since tbls is nearest t,o _he leve]s in the

gamble study and the Hall study. Then for a US$35,000 bouse we _ecuro

a deprectatlon index of 0.76 per cent per dBA. Thu_, Intere_tlngly,

if it _ere logltlmnte slmply tel "_cule up" II% toiB_s Of hOL_S[• p_ICO_,

this would imply about US$2/+0 per dBA tempered _o tbe US$600 per dBA

reported in Hall for a very much higher priced bou:_e. The Vau_,han

and H0cktns study secures re:mlts well _bove thox_! obtalnt,d by Nulso_

and only one of the results secured by Gambit, can be thought of as

giving _upport tu Nelson,s flndlngs. Note that the :itudy ye_r_ are

close together so that bouse price inf_a_l_n is noz llkcly to ]lave

much influence.

Cle_rly_ the results for _rnfflc nol._e tndlcate that one cad

have no faith st all In money measures of beneflts bused on HPD ap-

proaches. Even where results _ro pozltlvo n_d comparable I w_ mast

conclude that house price szudies show a wide diverffence of outcome.

How_ Jf We draw attention to the _tudles securlng _ correlatlon, we

_lote that Nelso_Is urban _udy _nl] Diffeyls study secure st_tj_tlcally

In_"ignifJcant relationsldp_, ']'nwno_ study also :_ecures ilt_le Im-

pact_ whl]o Colo_yls _tudy socure_ a result but we have" no direct way

I) _our results iB Ailnex 2 oa._ be con_ldured COlilpacable. Tbc'Vaudha_
a_d Huckl_x study use_ dBA as i_ nol:_e nleaatl_e, while Sel_o_Is
study u_es dBA but men_ured a_ tbe difference between peak (Lie)
and background (Lqo) not_e, Moreover, the Heluon result Is con-
strained _o area_'where L10 - Lg0 Ix at leas_ 8 dBA. The Gambl_!
study use_ NPL which ]ins two co_r_ponentx - the first of wblch is
noise intensity and the second a varlablllty (standard deviation)
_agt/Pe+ HPL as used by Gamble has dBA as a _ilO_ure _nd te_D in

An_oz
Lie - L90 (as suggested by Roblnsor, m _ee footnote t_ 2).He.ice, the _olse _easu_es used by O_lld)_e,Yaughaa/l]u_kJ_ and
Nelson _re broadly co_par¢,h]e, The Ilnll :_tudy also u_o_ dBA but
note_l that a s_atl:_tically 19eanlr_gful renault e_ergex only nt
levcl_ above 73 dBA.
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o% uomparII1g IL to the others. When th_ statl_tlcmlly i_zign_.ficant

results awe allied _It}l the Variation observed Jn the _tudles report-

lag po_ttlv_ results, we must conclude that the "state of play" in

traffic nolsc/property value _tudi_s is v_ry much inferlor to that

for uircra_t noise.

8°Io3 Co_clus L_ __bout. the. I{_u_ •Prlce. Diff_r_t Lal.Approach

W]_a_ cD-n bc concluded about the house prlc_ depreclatlon

approach?

A_ _ iila_t_ o£ factp _olse seem_ to influonc_ ho_se _d l_d

prices, but re_ultz ar_ widely dlspor_ed and somo_Imo_ of little _ig-

ni_icance. Th_ g_ne_al question is whether tho'_e £1gure'_ _uan any-

thing: wh_t do _hey mea:_ure? In f_ct th_ social c_t of no£se en-

compa_s_ many olei_ent_, a_d variouz typos o£ damages:(1) which typ_s

of d_mage are actu_l_y measured by house price depreciation?

An importanL crltlcL_m relato_ to _he fact that the theoretical

conditions to b_ £LllfLlled in o_der to en_ur_ that an oDse_°ved price

dlfferentL._l he a v_l_d _Jea_re of b_nuf!ts are so _e_trlctlv_ that

they are never likely to be m_t,

One o£ _he_ a_sumption_ i_ tha_ _ll indivldual_ haw th_ _am_

utility function, i,_. they value the c_mponontz o£ _helr wolfar_ _nd

happlnc_s (Including noi_ and quiet} the _ame way° It i_ immedlato-

ly _;_;_rei_tt_l_tI _iIlce p_opl_I_ ta_ dlff_r_ _uch D rcq_Ir_t i_

far too reatrlctlve,(2) In £act, one Is measuring singl_ ob_ervatlons

of IElC_lydl£feront Indlvlau_l u_Jllty £1_ctlons_ whel'ea_ _t i_ the re-

Verse which I_ roqutrcdj i.e° m_ny ol)Dorv_io_ of th_ _a_e _u_c_ion°

Al_o, tile hou_inF_ m_rket mu:_t it_el£ be wry _£ftctcnt in the

people mu_t rileve)louses _o th_Lt the population adjusts itself "to lo-

c_t_n_ _ch individual J_ the are_ wh_ro he flnd_ the levul o_ _otze

mo_t acceptable (glv0n that: high no_o _ill, on this _nalysls, be

u£fs_t by lower houzc price_, other _h1_gs being equal). Even casual

procedur_ tLLk_ I)I_CC _xcept in the mo_ limited fa_hlon° O_ly _ho

rich can afford to move with _ueh Colnp_ra_ive _n_ a_d _a_y _id_nts

will bc "tled IIto an area by Lh_i_' job o£ work o_' by the simple fact

that _hey cannot afford to move (an e£fect _lhlch is of course made

worse I£ theLr house _alls in prlco)°

Now, ].o_ing at the empirical results _how_ _ha_ indeed HPD

estimates divoz,ge _]ufte widely between areas. If som_ depreciation

is actually identified, the mo_t one can _ay i_ that a £inanclal loss

i_ _aI_Ing p_aco. But ±_ doa_ not re£1ect the _oclal cost o£ nof_o°

_) Scc Part I: The EfCcctz of DIoise on MBn.

2) The theoretical crlticism i_ somewhat complex; it is detailed in
llarrfs ('1978) and Pearce Harris and Edwards (1979).
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i
What are the implications for policy making? The conclusion i

must be that no roll.nee ca_ be placed on house price ¢tudfag.for

uge in the formulation.of.poller mea_ure_. That _s, house price de- ]

preclatlon measures _bould not bo used for the formulation of noise

charge proposals nor for declsi_maklng about the level of noise

abatement to be introduced surrounding alrports_ industrial instal-

lations or roads. N.r can they be aggregated to secure some measure

of "national" hene£1t to be secured by national anti-noise logisla-

tlon, The empirical results simply do nat support the use ol such

approaches; neither does the tbeoretlcal analysis.

g.2 The ExclusJon.Pacillties Approach

We have dwelt extensively on the HPD approach slats this method-

ology has dominated the llteraturo and appears to be the only one

which has so far in£1uenoed pollcy-makers. We may brie£1y ioo_ at

the exclusion facilities approach as developed by Starkie and

Jmhnson (1975). This rests on the observation of one of the otD_r

forms of avertlve bebavlour that noise suft'erers may take, namely to

double-glaze their houses. Clearly, in spending money to reduce

noise these householders have indicated something about their wil-

lingness to pay to reduce noise, The full methodology is glven in

Star]rio and Johnson (1975) and it is also surveyed in OECD (1978).

From datQ on e×penditu_e on double-glazlng, Starkio and Johnnon

estimated that indlvtduols were willing to pay about £9D (q97fi value,

i.e. about £130 or US$260 in 1978 price_) for the insulation o£ five

rooms in order to secure a _eductlon o£ 1& dDA. This amounted to

about 5 per cent of the incomes of the individuals concerned. This

is in keeping with the findings of the Commission on the Tblrd

London Airport study t although per decibel we may note that it im-

plies a wry _ma!l S_,, only £5 per decibel, In additlsnl we must

remember that dsublo-g!azin_ serves more than one f_ncctlon - it also

insulates the ho_e against cold and has antl-thef_ properties. The

implied prlce per decibel iu Lh_r_£or_ lower than £5 s_nce noise rc-

duction is a "joint good" with the_e other features,

8._ g_clol.gurv_ys

D_spito the ahU_idonce of social surveys on noise nuisance few

attempts have been made to elicit money valuations from them, _Is

perhaps reflects doubts about the value Of survey responses, especial-

ly after the attempts by the Commission on the Third London Airport

Research Te_m to elicit responses as to hsuseholders_ willingness to

accept compensation in orde_ to move from a hypothetically develop-

meat designated site, These questions resulted in a significant

number of persons stating that "no price" would compensate them.

They have since boco_o known as the celebrated "Infinites., since



thoy apparently implied a valuation of Infinity on n_Ise _uisance.

This _s _ot i_ fact correct since their answers _re _onsi_tent with

the possib_llty that they wore _ahle to translat_ such questlons

into moneyj or _hat they _w the idea a_ so_e infrlng_ment on a right

to _tay where they were. None_heless_ it is _understandable that sus-

picion s_Pou_ds s_Pvey approaches.

Direct questionnalro approaches h_ve been used by Olle_lead

(197_). Residents at Leaden, IIeathrow Airport were asked (a) "What

amoun_ per year would be £alx' and _ati_f_ctory ¢ompcnsatlo_ £o_ the

noise nuisance?" and (b) "How muc_ per year would you be willing to

pay to keep the area completely free o£ aircraft noise?*'. The non-

_p_ci£1ca_Ion o£ the _oise levels crea_es a sllg_t problem in that

respondent_ were being asked for valuatlon_ o£ the to_a_, no_e at

Heathrow rather than for valuations of changes in noise level_. How-

ever_ th_ results accord wlt]11ntultlon Inso£_z, _ requireI_ents for

compensa_Ion w_r_ £77 per year and willingness to pay was £27 per

year (i.e. respectively in 197_ value, £_58 - US$316, and £_ -

US_110)° Soi_e _7 per cent o£ tho_e asked were net prepared to pay

anything to reduce _olso_ a _esult wh_c_ accords with the vlew tha_

people do not _ee why wh_t they regard as a "right** should be some-

thing they h_ve to pay to secure.

A _e_ent _tudy done _o_ the French 141ni_try of EnvJro_ae_t

(1979-unpubllshed) _hows that the grea_ majority of persons questioned

re£u_e _o give any fern o£ money evalu_tlon. Gn the other ]land, _he

willlngnesa to pay o£ those wlm accept _o reply appears to be fairly

high _etween Fro.3,000 (US$695) and Frs.6,o00 (US$I,592) per year

for Orly ai_pert, _id F_s.2,_O0 (U_$5_5) to Fr_._,_O0 (US$990) per

yea_ _or a auburban hlghway.7°

9. CONCLUSI0_S.A_PR0PO_ALS

_he outcome of this brief analysis may be summarlsod as _ollows:

_uch as th_ _os_-ben_fi_ _pproach to determining noise abatemen_

policy is desirable _ a _lethod of thlnk_ng, £_ hus no prnct_cal _p-

pllcatlon because no satis£acto_"I way o£ es_imntin_ the money value

o£ ben_flt_ h_ been _chi_ved. Thi_ con¢luslan hold_ despite the

enormous research effort_ of recent year_. _d_edf it is the_e very

research e£fo_s tha_ have _ev_aled exactly what h_s to be aosumed in

order _o construe _ome o£ the money valuations obt_l_ed as meas_e_

of the benefit o£ noise abatement° We _ay no_e too t]l_, even i£

the_e measures had valldity_ they are largely based _n the idea of

w_at a noise sufferer is willing to pay and not on wha_ he req_i_e_

i_ compensation. We have _ug_ested that this violate_ a principle

o_ £ailmess _n that n_Ise _tlf£erera should be seen to enjoy natural

r_ghts to a clean and qule_ environment.
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At the level of policy we muy state the following c_nclusions:

i) It is i:nportant to measuro the costs of abatement llz accurate-

ly as po_slble in money terms.

il) Unless thoro is some major b_eakthrough in ec0nomlo methodo-

logyt it is dan_orous to makQ use o_ empirical _e_ults from

economic studies for pu_pose_ of ostlmat_ng the b_ne_its of

no_e abatement.

ill) Th_ measuros o£ beneflt so far achlov_d offer vary llmlted

_uidanco to mlnlmum o_ maximum ostlmates of b0neflt for both

theoretical and empirical r_asons.

iv) Bec_u_ Qf conclusions (ii) and (i11), monetary _proachos to

th_ _oc_al cos_ o£ nolso cannot bo used to _Ive tho p_fect

"objective answer" to the pollcy maker as oost-bonez_t _na-

lysis _s _upposed to do.

_) Tho stat_ o£ th_ a_C in the u_e of the social _urv_y does not

per_£_ r_li_ble est1_t_s of tho _ocial cost 0£ n_se i_

monetary ter_s. _u_the_ invo_[_atlons _ro _0eded.

Therefore the policy _aker _hould _ely mor_ on _ost _ff_ctive-

_s._iysls_ He_ th_ costs o£ _b_t_ent aro _e]at_d t_ varlo_s

physlca_ m_su_o_ of noise nuisance, health dam_g_ and so on; for

instanter tho policy mo_er can now us_ quit_ rollablo _on_monetsry

estimates o£ the e££ects of noise (_o called "non-monotary d_mago

£uncti_s")_ e.go _stablishlng the rel_tlonship botwe_n v_r_ous noise

Iov_l_ and tbo perconta_ o£ highly annoyed p_ople (see _art I _n

tho hoalth effects of noiso). By oomparlng _ho two (_o_t and damage),

the policy _ak_r oan _h_n soo how much nuls_noo reduction he w_ll

secur_ _or how _uch mo_oy. In _tting pollcy ha must therefore uze

_ud_em_t° In tho ¢ost-b_neflt approach we may not_ _hat the scope

for _udgement is reduce_ since, _ much _s _ policy maker may wSsh

to usa monoy b_nefit meas_z'es _ a "benchmark" _ly_ _ho_o is a cl_

tomptatlon to _ccep_ t_ money m_asure as at leu_t _n app_oxlm_te

ord_r of magnitude.

B_t In using _ud_emen_ In a co_t-effectiv_ approach, _s the_e

no_ as much room £or error as in usiDg the cast_b_noflt approach?

ArGuably there is, bu_ tho _ug_eztlon hero _s that the cost-effective

approach m_kos it much clearor to tho policy nmKor what It _ that he

_z golng to socur_ _or a given lov_l of ozpenditu_e.



ANNEX. 1

HOUSE PRICE.DEPRECIATION INDEX:..AIRCRAF2.NOISS(1)

Author NELSON WALTERS ICELSON W/_TERS

Study (NEF)(2) (NNIS(3) (NN:)(I_) Z'_N: + ad- AIRPORT
JUSted(55
pzice_

McCLURE(19695 -(65 0.7 _0.78 LOS N_GELES

COL_._N 0.7 ENGELWOOD.
(1972) CALIFOPJ_IA

PAIK 1.6-2.O 0.'7 |0.7-0.9 0.78 KENI_DY

119'/oI r19"/2 (75

EMERSON(g) 0.4 0.55 O.IS 0.62 MIN_E_-POLIS
(1969) l

DYGENT and -(95 O._-0.8 IO._5-O.90 NAN FR_.NCISCO
SANDERS r

(19'/2)

DYGnRT o,5 [o.so[ SAN_c:sco
(19735

PNI CE O. t_ BOSTON
(1974) LOGAN

NELSON 1.0 WASHINGTON

(1975, 1976)

MIESKONSKIand SAPER (IO5 (CNR) (NNI5 TORONTO

(1976) (A) 0.3-0.5 O •2-O. 3_[O: 2,_-OO..5_ [(1976) Ill5 O.8-I.0 O. 5t_-O.67

(19705 1.5 OA'I_ICK
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NOTES ,TO ANNEX_ I

I) llouse Prico Dopreciatlon in_ex _ _ c}lange In house price with
respect to a unit increase in noise, The full r_feron_es to the

studios can bE found in Pearce and Edwards (1979).

2) N_l_on1_ orlglnal re_ult_ _e__ unit _{EF (Nolsc Exposure Forecast)
with house price of US$28,000.

3) Walters! orl_nal result_ per unit _II (Noise and Number Index)
_Jith house p_._ce US$25.000.

I_) Nelson's re_ult_ converted to N_I u_Ing I _F _ 2.5 NNI. Some
dispute _xi_t_ as to whether" this simple _ransformation is legi-
_Imate and, if so_ what it_ numerical value _hould b_.

5) WaltE_sl o_-Igln_l results converte_ to a US$_8,000 "_tand_rd"
hsus_, In EmeI'sonT_ _tudy, depreciation is an inc_eas_n_ fun_tlon
of house pric_ _o that the resul_ h_re m_y understate the "true"
v_luo. However, Wal_e_s (1975) doubts th_ vulldity of the assumed
Inc,'easing function in F_ersonls study.

6) A dash m_an_ that th_ study in qu_stlon was not conzlde_Ed by the
_elevant author.

7) The £1gur_ of 1.6 is _bta_ned f_om P_Ik_s study but Nelson _ports
_n adjusted _Iguro of 2.0. In f_ct, the Palk _tudy ha_ _ r_ngo
_f I._5 - 2.46 for 20 - _0 NEF.

8) It i_ not ele_r _hy W_1_ers an_ Nelson report such different re-
sults f_r Emersonls study.

9) The I_ger_ and Dy_,ert and Sander_ studles repor_ the same _e_ult_.

10) The Nie_kowskl/Sap_r study was not conslder_d by o_ther Nelson or
Walters. Noi_ units used were CNR _nd th_ conversion uz_d for

Annex I i_ _ CNR _ 1.5 _;NI. Stud_ (_) relates to Et_b_-coko for
CNN _ 95 - 105, houz_ price _f U_$3_,000 and an upartm_nt p_ico
of US$25,000. Study (_i) ro_tes t_ Mis_is_ua_a for the _amo
_ols_ a_d p_im_ _ovels. Houses and _partmont_ are _n the _pprox_-
mate rati_ o_ 60:40 _o we have u_ed a Weighted average of
US$3_,000 as the prie_ to b_ conv_tEd to US$28,000 _,',_ecure
comparison with o_he_ _tud_es: _,e. a conver_io_ facto_ of 0,9.
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ANNEX 2

. ! HOUSE PRICE DEPKECIATION INDEX: TRAPFIC NOISE(1)

STUDY NOISEUNIT 8PD _ COMMENT

Vaughan _nd dBA 0.66 - 0.76 US$25,O00 house,
11ucklnD (1975) Cblcago.

S_o text,

Gemble etal. NPL(2) O.21+ . 2.20 US$25,100-US$33,OO0
(_974) boules,verlou_

er_e_
See text

Colon 20 30 See text
(1966_ dlstanco -

Towne negligible Rental valuen used
(1968)

Nelson L10 - Lgo See text

(dnA)

_) Suburbsn O.18ll) Urbor. 0

Di£fey dBA 0
(1971, 1975)

Hall(3) dBA 1.3 House priced of
(197S) betweenUS$50-60,O00

NOTES TO ANNEX 2

i 1) The full reference to the Dtudios cited can be found in Pearc_
end Edwards (1979).

2) NPL = Noise pollution level. See Robinson, (1971).

3) For noise levels above 75 dBA deytlme Leq.
Note that this study finds 60 - 6_ dBA as .,causln_ ennoyan=e.
but no_ttaffectlng house prices.
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_latlon ABency.

A°M. FREEMAN (1978) Unpublished Manuscript, for_hcomlng.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The regulatory approach has always boon the prlnctpal method by

which the authorities have attempted to control the noise pollution

problem. Ne_ords of local noise statutes date back to the dayB of

the Roman Empii.e, when a law was passed to limit the nuisance pro-

duced by chariot wheels o_ cobbled streets, and in mo_e recent tlmos

there are many examples of regulations attacking the modern equiva-

lent o£ this problem, A1mos_ without excoptlon untll falrly _ocen-

tly i noiso _egulatlons have been b_sed on the concepts of "nulsa_ce"

or "annoyance"_ and were often u_enforced_ and indo_d unenforGeahle

in many cases. The hi_tory o£ noise abatement is full o£ loc_l at-

tempts to salvo speclflc problems, with the o¢caslonal b_ave attack

on a broader front which failed because of laok o£ unda_tnndlng of

the dlfflcuItlea°

It is impmr_ant to dlstlngulsh betwoon the baslc philosophy ha-

hand the eaz'ly types _f roguletlon, _d the philosophy which is ha-

com_n_ accepted as mo_e roa_i_tlc now that the proh_om is better un-

derstood. I_ genoral_ _utho_ities were stimulated to introduce

regulatlons hy vlgoro_s compl_Ints £Pom resldoI_ts or other interes-

ted p_rtles. Such re_ulatlons were usually added to othor groups

of manor mlscellaneou5 legisl_tlon which were put togetho_ for ad-

mlnls_ative convenience, such as general police ragul_tlons, o_

_e_ul_tlons Po_ public nuisances o_ health.(1) In _o_e reoent

tlmes_ however, nolso has been recognised as a gonaral form of pol-

lut_o_ _nd a health hazard, di£fering of coarse £rom a_r or water

pollu_ion, hu_ belng even more pervaalvo.(2)

_t also became evident that offectlva control of _he _aJ_r ele-

ments of noise pol_tlon (motor vohlcl_s, alrc_a£t noise, sa_e _n-

dustry) WaG wolf beyond the unaided expertlse of _ho local au_horl-

tlos which hlsto_ically had trlod to do the Jab, _nd national and

international bodles are now major regulators An the _oisu aba_mont

fleldo This is partly b_caus_ many _or noise sourco_ evidently

need control on an internatlonal scale on the hlghost _evel o£

authority posslble (aircraft and motor vehicles), and partly because

of the partlculsr problems that noi_e _s a £orm of pol_u_ion pre-

sents to _ho_o who try to regulate it.

I) See Neducln_ No_se An O_CD C_untr_e_ - 0ECD 1978.

2) See Background Repo_t _o. 2, Th_ Impact of Noise°
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The major difference between noise and other pollution forms is

its breadth and depth of social interaction. This contrasts with

for example, che_ioal pollution, with which the bulk of the general

puhl_c has no direct oor_nection, and where there is therefore lltt]e

sense of public responsibility or involvement. With noJse_ the

population is involved much more widely and directly, as both pro-

ducer and sufferer, Every person who drives a car contributes to

the overall noise problem, and Indeed such a l_rge range of hums_

and particularly urban activities involve nois_ production or ex-

posure that there is a natural defenslvo reluctanc_ for the man in

the street to admit that a _neral problem existst eve_ though ho

may cemplaln vigorously about his nelghbourls noisy parties.

There is thus a sociological and psychological side to noise

pollution. The abatement problem is closely linked to human bo-

havlour, and failure to recognise this contrlbuted to oQrly lack of

progress in dealing with the situation.

Noise is a unique legislative problem, which requites solutions

which are somewhat different to those which have classically been

applied to pollut_on problems. As the following sections will show,

it is not nearly es amenable be a "bru_e-force" attack hy means Of

simple direct regulations as are most other pollutants, and requires

a much more broadly based approach,

2. APPROACHES TO NOISE REGULATIONS

Existing national app_'o_cbes to noise regulations fall _nto two

main categories: "scattered" regulatlons and laws, and comprehen-

sive laws, The distinction between the two is thmt the indlvidu_l

regulations in a "scuttered" system aim to control individual specific

types of noise pollution (e.g. traffic noise, industrial nolse, land

planning aspects, etc.) without necessarily relating control of one

source to thab of another. A comprehensive law system aims to se_

up an overall philosophy for a group of interrelated laws end attem-

pts noise abatement through a co-ordlnated effort on a broad front.

2,1 "Scattered" Re_ulatlons

Most 0ECD countries have a syste_ of "scattered" regulations,

though some of these systems a_e being modified gradually to become

more comprehensive, without the more formal structure of a true

comprehensive law. The usual form of a "scattered" system is that

regulatlons controlling, say, construction nolser are grouped with

other construction regulations; tho_e dealing with traffic noise

are with other general transport regulationsp and so on.

The advanta6es of "scattered" regulations are several, Firstly,

since there is usually no major noise abatement law i_velved, the

political passage of the law or regulation is easier; it is usually
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Just a matter of adding to or modifying exlst_ng rules on the same

subject. Second_y, the respon_±b111ty for the noise regulatlon_ I_

_1orm_11y glven to the department whdch already deals with the rest

of that group of, s_y, traffic regulatlons, so no I_ew corltro111ng

autborltle_ need be _et up. Thlrdly, if change_ are necessary at

_ome tlme in the fut_ire to improve th_ law or adapt It to ohangdng

_ondltlonsf thePe is no great polltlcal or Qdmln1_tra_Ive problem

involved _ so dolng. In summ_ry, "3_at_ered" re_ulatlon_ a_e

polltdcally and _dmlnlstratlvely _Imple to int*.oduce and modlfy.

The d_sadv_nt_es o_ _scatt_e_" l_ws aFe more nLl_e_ous_ but

rather less we_ defln_d, belng mu_h more dependent on th_ situation

in th_ _ount_y involved.

F1rstly_ the system tends to la¢l_ coherence because the indl-

vddual regulations are each deslgned for a Idmlted and very speclflc

purpose, and even _ometlmos fo_ purely _o_l end temporary con_i-

t_on_. Even where the law has a clear and more _enerel purpo_, it

can _e d_flcult to e_su_e compatlb11£ty with othe_ lawsf particul-

arly betwee_ laws _f _eighbourlng local jurlsdlc_1ons, wltbout a

c_ear _nd ove_idl_g _atlon_l o_ inte_tlorl_l guideline. Th_ prob-

lems thi_ c_n caus_ are d_monst_ated by tl_ef_dlure of _ _w which

w_ int_du_ed dn New York to combat constructlon no_se by placln_

restrictions on equipment° To avoid the re_t_i_lons_ the plant

o_mer_ simply _emoved their machln_ to a nelghbourlng district

whlch h_d no such controls_

_e¢o_d_y_ the past l_ck of recognltlo_ of nolse _s a serious

p_ob_em h_s tended to ]_nger in _ny _lace_i _nd those _nforci_g the

l_ are llkely _o ignore _ts noise c_auses in order to concentrate

on pa_ts dealln_ wlth pro_m_ t_at seem to them to _e more important

o_ ur_ent_ for _ample nlr po_lutlon, o_ speeding infrlngements.

Tht_ _eg1_ct alsa c_n become _ feedback mechanlsm_ the l_ck of _eg_l

a_t_vity mea_s that th0 respo_slble dep_t_ent, the _awyers and the

courts do not becoJ_e fam111_r wdth _olz_ and the law_ concerning i_.

Each case becom_ a te_t casep and the 8utho_ity _s eon_eqL_ently

even less Incllned to _pply fully the l_gal abatement _o_is avallab_

to Ire

Thlrdly, the 1o¢k of cah_re_cs has the result that it Is m_ch

more dlfflcult to programme obJeotlves (suo_ 8s reducing motor veh-

icle noi_e level_) because wlth no overall pattern to the le_isla-

tlon, _nd little co-ope_atlon b_tween departments, improvements c_n-

not be co-ordlna_ed with o_he_ ar_s of progress, _aklng prediction

of potentlal successes very dlfflcult. Another importa_t pl_nnlng

goal which is very dlff_cult to a_hleve unde_ a IIscattered_t system

is programmlng a_id control of expendlture o_ noise control. Where

noi_e abatement e_fo_t _s dlst_buted among _ _umber of departments_

it i_ fa_ _ore difficult to ar_iv_ at an accurate assessment of the
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costs of nois_ abatement, and worse, iZ is almost impossible to

establish _ost effectiveness of th_ pro_ramme_

The most serlous long-term defect of "scattered" laws is that

they la_k an overall _ense of purpoGe. There is no deflnltlve

framework _ithln which minor policy declarers can be made consls-

tently, and no basic _tated philosoI_hy which is always accesslb:e

to i_d_at_ desirable future dlrectlons. This means that decisions

may often be made havlng too much re_ard for factor_ which are not

rela_ed to noise abatement at all (loca] polltlcs in particular).

and makes i_ mu_h more dlfflcult to set priorities and arran_ the

inter-departmental _o_opera_ion which is necessary for an overall

_ols_ control pro_rammeo

During the 1960s it b_came re_ognls_d that c_untrles _hich had

set _F_e_tIve CQn_ol_ O_ _o_e nois_ aOU_C_S wer_ _eri_ f_

th_ _aek oF actlvlty of their nei_hbo_rs_ particularly wher_ m_bile

s_urc_s llke cars and air_ra_t wera involved. This resulted in

pressure f_r Inter_ntlon_l co-opera_i_n_ a_d pressure b_w_ _oun-

trlea where problems existed. Thi_ external influence rapidly show_d

up th_ incoherent _atur_ of many n_i_ laws. and m_ves b_an t_ pro-

vide a basic _tructurep prompted also by _he r_sults of £he ma_y

c_mmlsslo_s of _nqulry that were sot up. (Th_ United Ki_domi_

Wilson C_i,mltt_. which was _et up in 1960 and reported in 196_. is

probably the beat known of these.)

More wldely based laws wer_ passed in _o_e countrles (_ermany.

Sweden. Switze1"landT_ n_is_ reception standards) in the hope of im-

provln_ _he p_r_ormance of leglalation wlthout chan_in_ to a fully

eomprehensiv_ structure. In fact. in 1963. a Swiss CommSssion oF

Expert_p wh_le reco_Gn_ng aubsta_tlal detail chan_e_ to th_ l_w

in tha_ c_untry on nois_ came to _h_ conclusion that "it do_s not

_eem n_e_ary to uni_e in o_e noise abatement law all the di£f_rent

_xisti_g fede_'_l re_latlons".

2.2 Cempreh_nstve Program,lea

A c_prehenslv_ pro_ralnmo is one which attempts te bi_d to_ether

all th_ _lements of a noise control effort: _ducaticn. regulation

and other direct and indirect methods, into a sin_e body. The only

0_C_ countries that have Fully comprehensive pro_*_ammes (e_bodled

in _omprehenslve laws) at th_ present t_me ar_ the United _ates

and the Netherlands. although Germany has a programme with co_ipre-

hensIve elementsp and Fra_ce_ Switzerland and N_rway are i_ _he

pro_es_ of dra£tln_ compr_henslve laws. Som_ stat_s in Australla

are also Inovln_ tow_rd_ c_mpr_hensiv_ struct_re_.

Th_ advanta_e_ of a _omprehensive pro_r_mm_ are ma_y_ but in

the main stem _rom on_ basle _act: it 6iv_s a struc_ur_ t_ n_ise

abatement. Without th_ l_ec_ssity of replaci_ Fully a _ys_em of
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scatlered z'egulotions, it can f111 the gaps in oxi_£1ng ]egislaslon

(partlcu]arZy where indirect methods auch _s labe]llng _cbc_, edu-

cation and nol_e charges have been lacking) and wold the w_lole Into

a set of laws that can t_uly be cnlled a no_e abatement pro_._mme

It provld_s a slngle reference document for decldln_ que_tlorl_ _£

prdorlty _nd r_spon_ibillty in order to avold the ovorl_p _ l*_-

octlon problem_ that eas$1y occur otherwi_el _nd It allow_ the

tlmetabl1_ of ,clear ob_ectlves into the prog_amm_j wlth som_ hop_

of b_ing _ble _o predlct progre._ - a valuable asset which certainly

cannot be achlevod wlth s_attered regn1_tions_ In addi_ionp a

comprehensive programme gives tile ability to accurately prs_,ramme

expendlture and ellow_ co_t-effe_tlvene_ to be monitored. Compre-

hen_Iva programmes give the ablllty to avoid _'oblems of ma_or

: Ineonslstencv between Jurlsdictlo_ (fo_• example the New York case

referred to earlier), and this co-ordlna_ion _nd d_finltlon of pre-

cise objectives means that progress can be achieved for far less

cos_ by encotlragin_ effdclent use of res0urces. In addl_ion, i_

there is a _ingle specialised body wi_h over_tl (but not de_alled)

responalhi_ity _or administering _uch a programme, a team could be

_ssembled to look into _ll th_ aspects of noise regulations - en-

fo_c_i_entf econo_Icsp ed_atlo_ _tc_ - _voldi_ the prob_er_ ca_'_ed

hF the inevitably l_dted viewpoint of, _y, a D_partmen_ of Health

tryln_ to _mlni_ter a sm_ll part of _ nolse campaign,

In sunlmary_ a fully comprehe_slve programme oo_aln_ the st._uc-

turo to allow us_ o_ all the mo_t effectlv_ abatement me,hods £or a

_iven source of nolse_ and nob Just emission controls £or motor

veh_clesp _o_ example, or land use restrictions only _or areas

around airpo_ts. Such n pro_ramn_e need nob be centrally admlni_tered

if dt contains a def_nlt_ enoug_ structur_ - _t can supply the legal

tools_ _nd often the _ocal enforclng authoriby can decide which to

use in a part±cul_r case. Thes_ _dvanta_es are beoomdng recognised

as sdgnlflca_t, and there is a deflnit_ move _n the direct£on o£

more a_d _ore co_prehenslv_ leglsl_tlon and/or programmes, In fact,

the OECD Council adopted in July 1978 a r_commendatlon on noi_

abatement poldcd_p the fi_t p_ragraph of which recommend_ that

M_mber countries "_evelop _omprehenslve noise abatement

programmes" ,(I )

3, TRAFFIC NOISE CONTROL

There have now been so mazy surveys and studies on t_e subject

of the rolatlve impact o£ different noise sourcez that thsre can be

no doubt that traffic noise af£_cts by far the most people. By its

I) Recommendation of the 0ECD Councl], C(78)73(Final), 3rd Ju]y,
1978.
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nature it is obviously related to population densltyj add is there-

fore principally an urban problem, but the inherent mobility and

large number of the sources spreads the undeslrable effects and

makes in-use regulation dlfflcult, as the slow progress in the field

indicates.

3.1 Source Re_ulatlon

Most countries now have emission regulations for the main

classes of new motor vehicles. This type of control is now almost

uniform between countries in its general principles (with the ex-

ception of the system of setting levQls in the Unltod States), due

mQinly to the great degree of international co-oper8tlon in the

interests of harmonization particularly in the European Economic

Community and the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe

Working Party No. 29,

The general features are that specific levels are s_t for each

class of vehlcle using a test method that is usually IS0 R362 or a

modification of it. New vehdcles are "type approved" to these stan-

dardsf wlth occaadonal sample checks at intervals to ensure cen-

tl_lulng quality.

_.I._ The Case of tbe United States

The exception to this Eene_al rule is the systc_l in the United

States where the Noise Control Act (1972) statez that the _Invlron-

mental Protection Agency (SPA) must study and formally identify

major nolse sources_ then set re_latory levels for them, The sole

exceptions are interstate road and rall carrlorsp which the Act

specifiQd must De controlled within time limits stated in the

legls_atlon,

SPA r_sula_ions were promulgated to be effeotlve on

15th Ocbober, 1975, limiting the noise emissions of interstate road

carriers. The responslhdllty for enforcing this law lles with the

Department of Transportatlonp and with the states and localities.

In .ddltlon, in October 19Y7, SPA requested Congress to amend the

Noi_e Act to allow civil penalties i and this was done as part of the

Quiet Communities Act in 1978. SPA opinion is that tbls move should

considerably strengthen enforcement efforts.

Under the terms of the Noise Control Act, SPA ho_ formally

identified and published regulations for medium and heavy trucksj and

proposed regulations for tractors_ motorcycles, b_sesj trucM-_ount_d

wmste compactors and truck refrigerstion units. It is at present

studying automobiles, light trucks and tyres prlcr to making the

identification decision required by the Act,

All the ma_or motor vehicle regulations in the UnLted States

are implemented and enforced by eithec the Departmellt of Transpor-

tation (in the case of interstate ear_ders) or the states and
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municipalities in other cases. ErA is the natlonel "approvins body,.

but its c_forcement e£fo_t is _oro or less limited to sample testlnd

of new products. As dn other a_sas of noise ahatemen% howeverp the

states a_d local _uthoritiQs ca_ regulate vehicle cmls_ions _hem-

selves ulltll the federal government "pre-empts" w_th its own regu-

lations. At that tdmep the _ower level authorltJes must adapt thelr

own rule_ to correspond with the national standards.

One of the reasons for the apparently slow progress on _hese

redulat$ons is that the Act requlres eXpllcltly that the avallab_e

technology be taken into accetlnt in the _.edulated ]evel_. Thls.

combined with the hldh probabillty that the re_ul_ted level_ will

be challenged in _ourtj means that studies to decldo the bas_s fo_

the regulations _ust be extremely tho_oudh and wlde randing.

_.1.d Other Countries

The situation is _l_ch simpler in o_her countries _hieh do not

have _he _tatutory requirement for the natlonal e_oncy to £o_mall_

ide_ifp _ources prior to actdndo The d_fflcultles here come more

from confllctln_ interests such as _he desire to both redulate

noi_e nulsance_ and slmultaneo_sly protect a_ _mportant natlenal

i_d_st_y _r_m severe economic impact. The problem becomes partl-

culBrly acute when re_ula_dens at0 bein_ _et a_ International level,

and some countr_e_ have much stronger industries than others. The

end result tends _e he that the _dulated ievel_ are _ oomp_omlse

we_dh_ed towards _veldln_ trade barriers and proteot_n_ w_aker

producers_ rather _h_n e_vlronmenta] protection.

3.1.3 Results of Emlsslen Ccntro_s

Although emls_len stendard_ h_ve been on _he statute heo_s in

_evecal coun_rles _ince the 1950s, it ±s only recently that they

have been wldespread enoudh for _ome sldni_can_ effect to be ex-

pected. Even now, It would be hardly possible _o detect _he drop

i_ actual measured traffic noise ]_vels_ partly because the replace-

ment cycle £or motor vehicles llm_t_ _he speed of chan_e (i_ _a;le_ a

high p_eportien of quiet vehicles to make a sl_ificant d_££e_ence

to te_al tra£flo noise), and partly because the actual in-u_e emis-

sion depends _o much on the way the vehicle i_ operated. (Mo_e

comment on th_s aspect o£ the problem will be made in _he section

on e_fo_cemel_t).

Even for indlvldu_l vehicles thece _ not yet very much clear

info_ma%ion available° Data fro_ the Netherlands has shown that

the _edla_olse emission for ear_ submitted £o_ type approval has

dropped from 78dBA in 1971-75, to 77dBA in 1976-77. Figure 1 shows

that even in 19771 some 80 per cent of vehicle types already better-

ed the 1980 EEC limit (for new models of vehicles) so there is
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TA_L_ 1

MOTOII VE_CL_ I1o]_ I_IHTT!_AIID TAII_T_ (measured _t 7_ _otrc_ 1

_ _gC _ _ _o_ I_ I _ _ _r_o_ _

Van_ (leam th_n LSt) 64 01 _I/7_/77 01 / 7_ ?? 78 79

Bua_ (le_ than 3.5t} _ _1 81179/77_ _1 / 78 77 76 79

Itoavy buaa_ {_ore than 09-
3+5_ and horsep_wor le_n B_ b2 - O_ 05182/_0 _ / 83 00 80 80

I than 200 Hp D_nJ

Haav_ buses (horsepower 91 85 - 09- 07/6l+/_2 _6 / B_ O0 OO _0
_ure _han 200 lip DAn) (2) 8_ (3)

Lorr_e_ (more _han 3,_ _9 06 09 _6 _6]0_/82 _6 / _] _0 _o BO
_n_ horsepower IO_S _h_n (_)
200 liP D_n)

I{oavy lo_rAo_ [horaepowez 91 _ 09 _ _[_6/6;+ _ / _3 _0 BO _0
_o_o %h_n 200 lip DA_) (_)

_o_orcyclo (m.xJmu= s_ze] a6 (_) _6_9" _51_160 _I I ?O _0

1) E_C _Amlt_ _]_OW + I dD _oler_nco.

2) ApplAcable £_om 19_2.

_) L_m_ _ be app_Iod a_ _ lotor da_e than 19_+

4) C_l_ornlo only,



obviously no technical reason why noise limits should not be reduced

further in the future (see Table I). In fact, Germany is proposing

Co the European Communitles a further reduction of nolae emission

limits for the year 1985.(I) These proposed limits are shown in

Table I. Switzerland has had noise limits of the same order as the

1980 EE8 standards since 1977; these Swiss limits will probably be

strengthened again in 1982 (See Table 1).(2)

3.2 Other Controls for Traffic No_s_

In the previous section, source control has bee_ takes to mess

individual veblcles, since "source" and emission cc_trols are usually

closely linked or the same. When we must consider a road system _s

an extended source, controls at reception become more appropriator

and the emphasis on control must change towards planning, both of

the engineering details of the roadt and of the land use in the

bordering area. if _rafflc noise is to he adequately controlled I

measures other than direct source emission control must also be

applied I since increases in traffic volume and inconsiderate usage

can far outweigh the golna achieved by elnisslon co_trol for new

vehlcles. The detailed action to be taken in any particular case

will vat y greatly, but it is possible to set up a general prlority

list, based on the prlnciples that salsa should be regulated as

close to source as possible, and that it is mo_'e effective and dealt-

able to control noise in the plannlng stages by avoiding problems,

rather than by trying to improve the situation after they hav_

occurred.

Traffic Controls o£ many klnds (one way systems, prohibitions

of heavy traffic, etc.) have been used f_r a long time and are

falrly well tmderstood. In general, direct conirols of thls nature

are only of value in curing particular local problems_ and with

schemes llke one-way systems or moto_waysl great care must be used

because bhe net effect of such a system can be s worsening of the

general noise climate due to traffic diversion into a previously

quiet area, rather than the deslreJ improvement. Speed restrictions

are probably the most useful measu_ss in urban areas in terms of

freedom from undesirable slde-effects, and they have bhe adddtional

value of energy saving. Prohibitions cn heavy traffic at night have

been extensively used in Switzerland and Germany with some success,

and can considerably reduce noise 8nnoyance during the most sensi-

tive hour_ of the day.

I) Proposal transmitted to £he EEC Council by the Ministry of
Economy of the Federal Republic of Germany (25.7.79).

2) "Message concernant llinl$1atlve populatre IContre le bruit de
router, du let novembre _978".
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3.2.1 Overall Plannin_ for Traffic Noise

When considering a comprehensive scheme to plan for and control

traffic noise, there are many factors to be taken into account.

Most countrie_ now require no_e to be consldered In the planning

of highways, but tho actual re_ulrements differ wld_y, resulting

in varied effectlvenes_. In Germany for _xample, all highway pl_n-

nlng mu_t consld_r _olse. _n many o_her places, noise control _ust

be considered for "_aJor" projects (±ncludlng hlghways). The def_-

nltlon of "major" can vary - it is sometimes defined by co_t, but

this definition has shortcomings. I_ fails to take into nccount

small, inoxpensive pro_ects that could }lave a dlsproportionnte in-

fluence _n tho noise climate (some trafflc control m_asures can

come into this category).

Alt_ough it is not yet _ested in practlcet the Netherlands

Noise Control Act (_979) provides a go_d example of tho results ef

the late_t thinking and experlenco in the field of _eneral traffic

noi_e pl_nnlng. The pr_vislons of the Act ar_ brSef!y as follows.

All roads, whethe_ existing cr projected, will have .noise zones"

statutorily designated beside them, bounded by a calculated approxl-

marion to the 50dBA Leq (24 hr) noise exposure contour. In these

noise zones, the b_slc principle is that special caro must bo taken

of the noise climate, and a basic n_ise reception llmi_ of 50 dBA

applies for all buildings. Other llmit_ (for non-resi_entlal pre-

mises) are to be se_ in _urthor regulations empowered by the Act.

9/he.ever plans _or cons_r_ctlon of _ new road or ch_n_ea to an

exi_tlng one are made, the proposnls must be acou_tlc_lly evaluated

in the context of the area _ffected. Measures (choico of si_e,

barrlers_ tunnels etCo) must be taken to limit the nci_e reception

levels at dwellings in the surrounding area, _he choice of the

actual method _sed b_in_ left to the responslbl_ authority° I_

should he noted that, _n th_ ca_e e£ ex_s_in_ roads, "changes" need

not _e_D only re_o_tructionp h_t _ i_ic!_de s_ch things as

change _n tra_flc lights i£ thi_ will affect noise level_. The

permissible receptic_ limits ar_ flexible according to the circum-

stances - for _xample whore tlleroa_ and dwellingz already exist,

and the m_asured levels are above the allowed level (which can in

special circum_tance_ be up to 70dBA), the local authority must

draw up a programmo _f measures to reduce them to that level. These

programme_ may be ellgible i_ par_ for government f_nancing, Out

in general, _he road builder and municipal authority are responsible

_or th_ costs. In _treme cases, the A_t _llows for reconstruction

of roads _nd even demolition of buildings°

The important features of this Act (_hich are a!_o prc_nt in

a more distributed form in the newer laws of zeveral countries) are:

thatt for _ew pro_ects, the devoloper pays the costs o£ on_urlng
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that nolse recap%ion limits are met& that the Act clearly lays down

detailed procedures for all combinations of existing and new develop-

ments; and that there i_ _ requirement for the central government to

b_ informed of progress by the filing of a control programme by the

local authority. In thSs way, the current activity can he assessed,

costs calcu]atedp and changes made dn the law to improve the e££ec-

tlveness of the entire programme.

Another approach to now project planning is reflected in the

United Kingdom Land Compensation Act (1975) which also displays the

"pollute_ pays prlnclplo". D_splte the titl_ of the Act, its mai_

thrust can be seen as the avoidance o£ situations wh@re compensation

would have to be pald. It co_fers on the highway authorities the i

: power to acquire land in addition to the minimum required, and to i
use that land in su0h a way as to relleve the physical problems

caused by the project. In cases wherep despite any measures to

attenuate noise by harriers or other special features of road deslgn_

dwellings will he exposed to increased traffic noise at or above

the level of 68 dBA L10 (18 hours),(1) regulations made under the

Act require that noise insulation grants must be offered by highway

authorities. Provision is also made for grants to insulate against

the construction noise of new projects.

Despite the large cost o£ l_nd acquisdtlonp this is another i_-

dlcatlon of the almost universal shift to the concept that those who

build ma_or developments must pay for the undesirable co_sequences

as part of the cost of the project.(2)

5,_ Enforcement

Regulatlons to control traffic noise come in three _aln _ate-

gori_s: limitations cn the noise emission of new vehicles; "in use"

restPictlons_ a_d traffic management methods. This l_st method

does not have particular _odse-related enforcement dI£flculti_s,

and the enforcement _leans are well understood and tested where the

managenlent has other objectives, for example road saf.ty or improve-

ment of traffic flow,

New vehicle regulations require mainly admlnis_ratlve support,

and little dlreot enforcement save occasional sampling 0£ a manu-

£acturerls prcductlon to verify that standards are being maintained.

Little dlfficulty seems to have been experdenced in OECD countries.

Indeed, mass production techniques go a long way zo making the regu-

istlcns self-enforcing once standards have been met. The in_rtla of

the production process tends to ensure that the deviations there-

after are small. (A productlon tolerance of about 2-SdB is normally

expected),

I) This level is very roughly equivalent to 65dBA Leq.

2) gee also the Background Report No. 6, Compensation for Damage due
to Noise.
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The natural corollary to new vehicle noise regulations, that

£s _ontrol of modifications and mnlntenance of noise-producing com-

ponents of th_ vohlcle, ovorlap_ considerably with the enforcement

of "i_-us_" re_u_8_iOnSo

A first obvious measure is to include a nolno Insopction in the

regular vehlcle safety inspeotlon whore this exists, Thls cnurse

has been taken In, f_r examplop Swltzerlandp G_rmany, and part o£

Yugos_avla, _nd can be effectlve I_ contralling modification and

malntenance_ particularly o_ exhaust systems, This is in llne with

the Eeneral tendency to assoclate pollution controls wlth safety

_ontpols,

Wh_Ist it see_s fea_ible to ensure qulot now vehicles, and to

police m_intenance where vehlcle inspection already oxlst_ con-

trolling offe_deP_ in the street is _ot so easy. In extreme case_,

ordinary traffic pollco _r thelr equivalent can usually bring

charges oP take _ame preventlve _ctlc_ u_der "n_isanc_" type clauue_

of trafflo Pegulations, _elying on the evldence of their ear_ and

person_l Judgeme_tl H_ppilyt though_ these extreme offenders ar_

Decomln_ les_ co_mon as enforcement tlgh_ens up_ an_ a new problem

has to be faced. It i_ not possible to racy on personal Judgement

In l_ss evident _ases_ and it seems Impr_ctlcal to issue all police

with a sound level meter _nd train them in i_ use, even if a suit-

able kerD-slde test fop stationary vehlcl_s can be devlsud° Attempts

_o deslgn a test that can be used rella_ly wlthou_ spe¢lsl surround-

_ngs opa skille_ driver do not aeem to have been completely success-

ful yet,(1) and even the p_wer to order the vehlcle _o go t_ a

special si_e to be tested _h_t exists in for e_ample New Zesland_

has disadvantages. Perhaps the answer is the creation cf a spe-

cialised force sufficiently trained to _pply a more sophisticated

test m_thod _o _uspected vehicles at the time £he_ are apprehen-

ded,(2) _r to use a simple kerb-side test as a basis for _rderlng

nolsy vehicles _o divert to a place where a proper test cs1_ be ma_eo

T_is technique has parallels in the u_o of "breathalysers" as a

screening test fo_ drunke_ drlveps,

Even n vehicle which meets stringent noise speei_icatlons can

be used i_ such a m_nner as tc cause gros_ _nneyanco, because the

annoying properties of noise are ¢_osely related _o the intrusive-

hess of the nolse above the bnckgrcund° _t has b_en shown that a

driver with "spor_y" Incli_at£ons will produce a noise level about

7dB higher thsn a normal driver in the same vehicle_ simply by

_) Several such tests exls_, including one developed by ISO (near
slde measurement), but recent i_fermatlon on their success in
practice is not yet available°

2) See Section 8, (Enforcement) for dlscussicn of "noise brigades".
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operating It at a higher engine speed and higher accelerntlon levels.

In urban traf_£e eondltlons I detectlon o£ thls type o£ nntl-soolal

behaviour can only he achieved by subjective means_ _nd It is very

difficult to bring solld evidence befoce a court. In free-flowlng

well separated highway traf£1cl however, a sound level meter can be

used to good o£feetf and convincing evldence obtained by setting up

a "noise" t_ap in the _amo way as mlc_ow_vo detectors are u_ed for

_peed control, This method has been used in Californla, and again

is he_t suited to a small specialist team,

3.4 Concluslons

As wlth almost all other noise _ources_ planning to avoid un-

desirable situations seems cortslnly the most effective as well as

the cheapest method to control t_afflo noise, Vehicle emission

regulations and traffic control methods are certainly necessary,

particularly in the case of heavy vehicles and motorcycles, but In

¢erms of reducing background noisel they are of only limited effeo-

tlvene_s. Their advantage is that they are relatively easy to imple-

mentt hut there can he no doubt that they are insufficlent to bring

_olse l_vels down to those recommended,

The results of some no_se policy scenarios made by the

Netherlands government are of interest here. Figure 2 shows tile pro-

Jected results of a "moderate" policy (more emphasls on source meas-

ures, batter enforcementl and attempts to avoid conflicts in road and

housing developments), and a stringent policy which makes a serious

attempb to solve the problem by all possible means,

Fl_.rl_ _NFLUUNCE Op NOISE AUATEMENT POLICy Q_d pE_IC_NTAQ_
OF POPULATION SUFFUSING |EVeRE NOISE NUIS&HC_ (_XAMpLE)

I..............I

l"

0 I I I



If these predlctlons are accepted, and appropriate adjustments

made for the different _ituatlons in dlffe_ent countrle_, it seems

evident that for most countrlesf the mild pollcle_ o_ the po_t wlll

at best only _low the growth rate of the problem, and a much more

rad_c_l approach i_ needed to have a _reat effect, New vehicle

em_sslon standard_ are a _art of a programme, but must be comhlnod

with other men_ures whlch are capnble of greater _mblent nolle re-

ductlons than the 5dBA or _o that I_ all that can be expected _rem

improvement_ _n vehlcle technology or traffic englnoerlng. Accord-

Ing to Lamurei(1 ) "town planning _d careful orlent_tlon of hous13_g

may easily achleve a red_0tion of 15dBA, a_d sometlm_s as much e_

_0 Or 30dBA in noise levels0 Unfortunately, s_ichmeasures m_y be

ex_enslve and may be ap_lled on_y to new hul]dlng. Thls i_ why

everyone - road and traffic e_gi_ee_s_ archlt_cts and town plazners -

_hou_d be engaged in the campaign agaln_t _oi_e II, N_w law_ _n_

regulatlons _heuld be formulated w_th these broad obJectlveo in mind.

T_ffi_ _o_se i_ the mo_t serious of _ll the element_ of e_vlron-

men_al noise pollution and is also p_obablp increaslug the f_stost°

I_ many OF_D cou_t_.les the measures taken so far are on_y _ufflclent

to _l_w this rate of i_c_ease, and it is evident that a fa_ _tronge__

effort _ needed _f the _ituation is to be Impr_ved.

4o AIRCRAFT AND AIRPORT NOISE

Few noise sources h_ve bee_ _ thoroughly studl_d as elrcr_t

no_e° Althou_h it affects fowe_ people thau re_d tra£flc nolsel

its _mpact around major alrport_ can be _ntense. The aerla_ nature

of thQ _ource me_T_ that m_Gur_ to co_t_ol airport _oi_o _re

almost totally restricted to _oundprooflng of buildln_, s_urce re-

ductlon, oper_tlonal _est_Ictls_s _lld ]a_d planning.

_.I Souro_ Re_ulatlon

The efforts o_ _he International Civil Aviation Organls_tion

(ICAO) in setting emission standard_ for _ircraft ar_ w_ll k_ow_.

Considerable reductlons hnve been po_slb_e, the mo_t _mpre_iv_

being due to the introduction of the high bypnss-_etlo typs o_ en-

gine. Since _hen, new m_ter_als _nd design te_hnlque_ have allowed

_teady but les_ spect_ctu_ar improvements to _e m_do, to the point

that the pr_nclpal proble_ a_e being cau_e_ not by t_xe wlde-body

generatlcn of _l_ne_ (7_7, DC10 _tc°) bu_ by thelr _malle_' ceu_In_,

many of whloh have years of _iseful life left. The focus of the

problem _ now shifting a_ thes_ Jet_ of the 707 _d DC8 _encratlon

are sold to deve_oplng cou_trles _hlch often do _ot have any no_se

re_trlctlon _t all°

I) In Road Trafflc _o_se, Alexandre, Ba_de, Lamure, La_gdon.
Applied _c_ence _ub_her_ Ltd., (19751.



It is unlikely that fui,ther Great roductlon will be made in

commerclal aircraft nolse boyond _hat which io expected for the

latest genoration (Air'bun 310, 757 etc,)p although it may be £ea._ibl_

technlcally, because the cost could bocemo dl_propertlo_otely largo°

With old alrcra£tp the idoa of r_tro£1ttlng them w_th new

quiet onglne._ h_._ h_ol_ dl_otl_sed _or many y_._r_I but ho_ _on u_od

only on a voFy ro_trlctod ._cQleI _inco iho oo_t_ involvod com_aF@d

wlth the value of tho aircraft are very _orgo_ a_d _ince s_ch a

proces_ would I_o_t probably _x_e_d tho llfe of the._o oi_c_'a£t which

would still remain qui_e nol_y,(11 I_ se_m_ that th_ most co_t

effoo_ivo sol_tlo_ is to combine the retro£1t of _omo of tho ozi_t-

ing aircraft (i_ portlcular thoso powerod by JTSI) o_ines - B727_

B737) with replacemen_ o_ other _lrcraft; henoo the noe_i £or resu-

possible,

Such _gula_ions are alroady being adopted. Per example tho

United Kl_gdom _la_ adopted not only the _hlrd edi_±o_ o£ _ho ICAO

Annex 16 (1978), bu_ a_so a regulaLlon based orl an F_AC reoommenda-

tlo_ prehlbitlng the u_e of non-_ortl£1od sub_onio Jets acqulrod by

British opera_or._ after 30th Septembor, 1978_ ancl prohlhltlng oom-

pleto_y the us_ o_ no_-cor_Ifled _et_ on th_ Unlted _Ingdom regl_tor

_ftor Ist Ja_uary_ I0_. Othor countrlo_ have a_opt_d almilnr laws

with dlf£erlug effoctivo datoso

4.2 O_eratl_na] Techniques

Operational _ostrlctlon_ _re flow _Imo_t u_ivoi_._Q_ly _ood a_ a

nol_ _eductlo_ moasureB ond range f_'omcurfews to highly technlcal

speolflcatlo_ controll_n_ _proach _n_]o_ _l_o of on_Ino_ o_c.

The overrldlng constraint on all the_e mothod_ i._safo_y - they must

not _ignl£icantly dogr_de the mor_In_ for pas_ngor-carrylng air-

ora£tt and con._oquontly a dotaile_ d1_cussloi_ or m_thod i_ out of

the scope of this papor. Detaila may bo found In lJubllcatlon'_ of

_CAO or the varlous natlona_ aviation authorltla_.

Tho _o o_ c_;rfow i_ o_e toohnlq_io whlch doo_ noL h_vo _o_qt

_afety _iilp].icationspexcopt inso_'al._z it can imply a oonce_tr_tlon

o_ traffic. Curfews hav_ been apI_ied botll _enera]ly (tha_ is, a

totol prohibition on nl_ht flight.% o_ at Sydney, 0_i_o and at all

Swiss airports) and se]ectlvoly by _'oh_bltlng r_ght flight_ by the

n_isle_ types _f alrcroft. (_Io_thl.owlLondon i_ at l_ro_ent l_h_slng

in such a system). Tho main prob_om with curfews oce_r_ whoa lon_

Informational fllght_ aro involved. When _he airports at both en_

of the fll_ht have curfow_p it c_a bcc_mo very _If£1c_it (i_ni_os_ib_

in some cases} to _chedulo tho £11ght _o o_ to correspond with the

I) Seo Background Roport No° 8_ T_1o co_:t_ of Nc:l._eAhatomonto



"window" at each end. For tbls reason, the selectlvo curfew seems

more workable at international airports, particularly since the

longer routes tend to be flown by newer quieter aircraft.

4.3 Plannin_ around Airports

Even if all alroraft are as qulet as technology can make them,

and all possible operational techniques are used, the area around a

major airport will still be subjected to noise levels that are un-

acceptable for dwellings. This can be due to either the airport

itself, or to other features which are stimulated by the airport

such as road systems, freight vehicles etc. Obviously, indirect

methods of protecting the public from the noise must be used, and

this generally means land use planning. There has long been sub-

stantial agreement among planners that such controls are deslroble

to limi_ the spread of noise-sensitive development in noise impacted

areas and particularly around airports, but it has also been s sub-

Ject of contention among local interests, who in many cases pay llp-

service to planning prlnclpies, and ignore them in practice.

This gives rise to one of the dlCficultles with land use deci-

sions: that they are often made on a purely local basis, ignoring

wAder goals, This can lead to conflict whore property use *_estrlc-

tdons are not imposed uniformly as part of a widely based scheme.

Thus wheue land use restrictions are enforced around an airport

(or in fact any major noise source) the responsibility for thQ scheme

should usually be h.ld at a higher level, say regional or state

level, to ensure uniform policy, and to reduce the susceptibility

of the zonlng scheme to pressure from local interests, whdch can

otherwise seriously distort its aims.

There are several possibilities for compatible land use around

airports, and much has been written on the subJeotp(1) suggesting

such uses as agriculture, recreation (golf courses, equestrian

tracks, botanical gardens, etc.) or municipal utilities. Much

depends on the way the scheme is Implemented.

Whatever the approach taken, there will eventually be pressure

i'rom other potential users, particularly when an industrial belt is

designated in the areas of moderato noise exposure. The airport

itself acts as a major attraction to incompatible uses due to the

social and economic changes it creates as a major transport mode

and employer. Even such sensitive uses as bouslng are in demand

for employees both of the airport and the peripheral activities

around it. This occurred, for example at Dulles Airport (Washington)

and the trend is evident in many other places; so caution must be

1) For example the ICAO Aerodrome Manual - Part 8: "Land use in
the vicinity of aerodromes".
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exercised that mnJor isolated noise sources are not permitted to

negate the intentions of planner_ By bolng such an attraction that

they spoil their own isolatlon°

I_ practice, the systems implemented around nlrports fall Into

two coteEorles_ direct contro_ by purchas_ of land or o_s_me_t_ cn

it; and Indlrect control by zoning _cheme_, often as a special case

in a _ormal r_glon81 platting _cheme. If the land is loft in the

hands o£ prdvato o_rNor_, it must be _ubJoct to rd_Id use contro_s

to the point that, in many cases, it wlll be leg_lly necessary to

offer ccmpcnsatlon or even to buy the property. In addltlon, the

acqulsltlo_ of _and 8round an a_rport _s extremely expe_siv_i _s

large 8rea_ m_st be purchased if the pr_nclp1_ Is taken _erlcusly

(e.g. D_l_as-Fort Worth Airport, ope_ed in 197_, has 17,500 acres

under the control of the airport author±by)°

It is thus only practicable as n buffer z_ne for the wors_

affected areas° More genernl pla_nlng is still needed i_ addltlon,

but is _ very _1ow w_y of cffectlng change a_ound exlstlng alrport_p

and in the norma_ method Of appllc_tlcn is _oro applicab]_ to new

alrpsrt_ _her_ th_ p_annlng cal_be properly comprehensive°

M_ch more u_oSul in practice are schemes which take special

account o_ the noi_e-produci_g qualltlo_ of airports _nd create

zones around the airport which ar_ under much _trlct_r control th_n

is u_ual under normal p_ann_g _ystems°

T_le general features of most of the zoning _chemes in _ _re

exemplified by the G_rm_n _yst_m. Th_ Hl_i_try of the Interior

issues de_r_es establishing noise zones _r_und c_vll and millt_ry

alrport_ used for Je_ trafIic. T_e zones have two parts° The inner

(noisier) _re_ has a prohlb1_ion on buildlng dwe11ings of s_p sort.

Other types of building may be pe_mltted according to the nolse

_nsltlviby of the actIvlty. I_ _le _eco_d zone, dwellings are cen-

dltlo_ally pormltted i_ they mee_ _peclfled _o_d insul_tlo_ r_qulr_-

_ent_ In prlnciple, _ehools, ho_pit_is _nd s_mila_ very seIlslti_e

land uses _re not permitted in _thor zone. It should be noted that

the _ones, which are doflned by 75dBA Leq _nd 67d_A Loq ten,sure

r_pect_vely, are based not on current _olse i_v_1_ but o_ predle-

ted 1_v_is £or ten year_ ahcsd°

Land o_:_ers _ir_Bdy having dev_1opod prop_rtie_ in tb_ _oisler

zone may be compensated "in k_nd _I£or _tr_Ictural nolso prot_ctlon

or i_su1_tlo_, or in _oney, for d_preci_tlon doe to dev_Iop_iont

restrlctlon_ o_ their _nd°

Th_ dlfflcultles of pred_ctlng contours a decade ahead, with

the major economic consequences dcmandlng high accuracy, h_ve not

prevented v1_orous app_Icatlon of the schem_. At the end of 197_,

30 such zo_e_ h_d been defln_d in G_rm_ny, and the remainder of a

total of about zl5 were bei_ studied.
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In other countries, there are detall ddfferences from the German

system - for example more "_rades" o£ zone way b_ specified wit_t re-

strictlons lo_cni_g Gore gradually as the noise decreases (very

ofte_ thr_e zones are defined, such _s in Francep in the United

States, etc.), or (_s for some airports in Sweden) the optlons open

to existing propertles in the inner zones may include purchase by

the airport or local gove_nent, but the m_dn principles ronlain

relatively constant, There seem_ to be no current evldenc_ of major

systematic difficulty with the basic concept. But zonin_ has some-

times been applied lenientlyp loading to inextrlc_b]e sltuatlons.

V_ry strict e_forcement is of paramount Importancel a_d zoning re_u-

latlons must also take into acooun_ the long-term probable _evelop-

_ent o£ the airport traffic.

_._ E_forcement of Aviation Noise Contre_s

_hero do not seem to be any major enforcement problems with

direct aircraft noise re_ulatiOnSo Noise emission o£ aircraft i_

l_rgely fixed i_ the design _agos_ so _ction on regulations o_ new

plane noise i_ mostly concerned with liaison with the manufacturer.

The malntenence question is _lso loss important than with say motor

vehicles, because of the high standards demanded for safety re.sons.

Height restrlc_ions _nd _pectfled approach paths to alrpert_ are

_iso no_ a_eas that give enforcemen_ difficulty - they arc treated

dn the same wa_ as _ny other aircraft operational regul_tton, and

in general there is a very high de_ee of co-op_ratlon on _he part

o£ pilots w_th such restrictions. Problems wi_h aircraft noise are

associated with actual engine noise levels, t_affi¢ volumes and land

plar_qlng, and not _o much with enforcement.

With respect to implementation, the sdtu_tlon in the aviation

noise _rea is unique. Despite the _eneral trend toward_ central_ing

admlnlstraticn c£ noise _batement programmes under one _uthorlty,

aviation noise h_s remained universally under the _entrol of civil

avi_tlon _uthorltles. Th_ sole reason for this is aircraft _a£e_y:

the standards are too strdngent to be compromised by noise abatement

me_sure_ which could erode them gradually° This has led to some

difflcultie_ and confllcts_ but in countries where the 1CAO AIlnex 16

standards are almost _utom_tically adopted, this has not caused

major problems.

4.5 Conclusions

The future progress dn reducing conflicts between aircraft

and the general population must be based principally on improved

land use management. Where possible, th_ administration of the

scheme should be in the hands of a regional or state body to reduce

the effects of local influence on planning decisions. These
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decisions will of course vary accerdlng to the existing _tatu_ of

the area and the legal system of the country t but particular utterl-

tlon should be paid to the danger_ of _ecendary boise _ources (rood

transport, light industry) whlc}l t_nd to be attracted by airports.

The difficultle_ in highly dev_loped area_ _reund existing air-

ports _e alway_ great, _nd it see_s impo_Ible to achleve any rapid

_o_utle_ (_ncludlng palliative mea_ure_ like insulation) wiLhout

huge co_t. The mera recent trend _o replace alrport_ clo_e to the

olty with now development= at a greater distance (£cr example Mirabel

_n Canadap Narlta in Japnn) _eems one solutlon, but th£_ too )_a_its

problem_ as both Narlta, and the attemp_ to construct a third a_r-

L_d u_ plannlng i'a a solut_en_ e_pecially Per the long term_

b_t it _eed_ _trlct _nd continuous en_oi_cement if i_ i_ to be

e_fective.

5. INDUSTRIAL AND CONSTRUCTION NOISE

Me_ure_ against construction a_d i_dustrlal noise }_ave _ken

great _ride_ i_ mo_ ¢ountrle_ i_ the last ten yea_ and _o1_e

reception otanda_.d_ _or nearby dwellings are now controlled in

_veral co_ntrle_ i_ varlo_l_ way_° Tlle v_rlaty of ind_trlal pro-

ce_e_ i_ such tha_ attempting to _et emls_ion st_ndard_ make_ little

_en_e a_ a general _ulo - the acceptable emission depend_ _o s_rongly

on o_her _actors (the Indue;try may _e totally _ur_ounded only by

oth_ indu_trles, and consequently _ay not be a nuisance). More

reali_tlc i_ _o _ r_c_ptlon value_ _or sens_iv_ land _as i_ the

vlclni_y, and to plan £uture development to _vold conflict. Per

con_ru_tlon _olse on the other ha_d_ soul.co emission st_nda_d_ are

e_ obvlo_Is utility.

_.I Varieu_ Types of Apprcache_ to the Problem

Tradltlo_ally, i_dustrial noise wax regulated under _he ._oi_e

n_i_ance _ type of lawp with the u_l result that only the e×tremo

offender_ were deal_ with. (See _ectlon _.2 _n Neighbourhood Noise

and Section 8 on Enforcement.) _ more recent yeor_ however, _ocal

pl_n_ing to i'educ_ _oi_e nuisance h_ increased conslderably_ _irstly

on the iI_Iti_tive o_ i_dlvldual_p and later in r_spon_ to ch_o_

dn _and _l_nnlng l_wa _d a general e_vlronment_l awareness, The

following s_ction_ will concentrate on the more _nteres_ing £ea_ures

o_ the l_ws of Germany, United glngdem and the _therlands with

regard to industrial a_d construction ilolse.

5.1._ _rmanv

The German Federal Pollu_lon protection Act (1974), grouped

together almost the whole of the previous law on pro_ection o£ the
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receiving environment (inc]udlng several forms of po][utlo;1, not

Just noi_o)p _ncorporatil_g the fc_rln_rCon_trllut_o_ _oi_e I_i_, nl]d

c.onsider_bly extending the available mcnn_ o£ control, It h_ l_a_oll

around i_dustrlal nolse, _ithou_h it a]so contaln_ imllortail£ trnfflc

reEulatlons designed tc complement other _xlstln_ 1_gi:_lat_n. T}ic

mos_ fundamental departur_ of the Act from previous [aw_ hl the pro-

v_slon fo_ the first tlm_ in Germany of the ab_l_ty to imp_ direct

_ondi_Jons on trad_ and productlo_. The _aJn sect_i_ns cf _he Act

are a_me_ at the d_slgn, ¢o_st_uc_lon ilnd operatlo_ of industrial

plants and a_l k_nds of e_u_pment.

Cons_ructlon noise w_s the £_rst comprehensively controlled

_ype of noise polluti_n in G_rmany, _ce the Constructlon r_olse

Law of 1965 provided a _i_gle s_atutoly ba_is for regul_tlon by

s_veral differen_ menns for noi_ in the whole cc_untry° It took the

form of a general empowerlng law under which re_,u/ation:_ i:ou_d be

promulgated_ the _aln set _ppe_r_ng _n 1970. Th_ flI'_t of _]l_e wa_

Of _d_ental import_co to _e_ l_w:_p b_cou:_ i_ _ave _ conc.r_te

basis to q_stlon_ of r_latlons between annoyance and h_znrd, and

aotual noise leve1_° I_ w_s based on the prevloun "Technica_ Guide

for Prot_icn _g_inst No_e" (TA LIIrrn),

On the basls o£ the coDstructlo_ no_s_ law, th_ ob]Igatlon_ o£

_he user o_ constr_ctlon equipment were defined (_ot thos_ of the

m_nufactu_ers) and it was demanded the% noise from _cn_ructlon

s_te_ be kept wlt_in speclfi_d nolso reception _tan_nrd_ (b_sed on

the TA L_rm)° To _ss_st in this, _mlss_on limits hnv_ boen l_sued

for m_ny _ypes _f equipment, and the F.ECact_vltJ_s In this f_e_d

a_e actlvoly _upported, T_8 syste_ cf _reannounced I more :_rin_,en_

emission standards has b_e_ used for ma_y years, and in Sact the

success in G_rmany of this approach is one of _h_ stroI_gest r_ons

for using _t° The pr_ssur_ brought by this men_ on the m_nufac-

turers has without doubt resulted _ the production of consld_rsbly

quleter equipment. Since the Federal Pollut_o_ Pr0_ect_on Act,

thosQ pravlslo_ have been _xtended to allow d_rect controls on

trad_ and production, but b_caus_ previous _thods were rolat_v_ly

successful, _hls power has not been wlde]y uz_d in practice.

Contr_l _f _ndustr_al nois_ _n Germany s_arts in _he pl_nnlng

processj when no_s_ limits for the rec_Ivln_ environment are _mposed

on new industrial _evelopm_ts at the _pproval and _lermit stage,

Th_ method of ach_evlng these standards is left entirely to the local

authority and the developer to allow local _ond_o_s to be _ccom-

modated. _ecause of the early date o£ _ntroduct_on of t}lese means

into _ermany, it is posslbl_ to see some effects of their perfor-

mance in practice. They seem _o have been _uccessful at least _o

th_ extent th_ recent public su_'veys have ranked l_dustrial noi_e
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last among important sources, and in that they have greatly stimu-

lated the production of quieter construction equipment.

5.1.2 The Netherlonds

The Noise Abatement Act (1979) provides for industrial and con-

struction noise mostly through land planning and licensing schemes.

It extends the powers of regional authorities to license noisy

premises, and deals with the problem o£ new development in an al-

ready noisy area by detailing procedure to be taken in assessing

such cases, Conditions cmn be attached to such licences - fo_ ex-

ample there may he a specified limit to noise levels at a boundary,

and the scheme is also linked with the _olse zone system and with a

compensation scheme. Compensation can De made to a noise producer

if be is required to comply with licensing conditions which exceed

his ability to pay or are otherwise considered unreasonable, but

this does not detract from the strong general application of the

polluter pays prlnclp]e which underlies the whole law. A howl

feature of tho use of this principle is that the operators of esta-

blishments must actually contribute to the admlDlstratlve costs of

implementing the _eglslatlon through charges on all licence holders.

The provisions for industrial premises which are Situated in

Norse Zones are in general similar to those already described for

roads: for new developments, noise reception requirements are set

for specified sensitive land use in the _rea, and for existing in-

dustry attelnpts must be made (usually financed by the industry and

the local authority) to reduce any problem that exists. These sec-

tions of the Act ate normally administered by the local or regional

planning authority.

9.1._ The United Kingdom

The legislation in the United Kingdom dealing with dndus_rlal

noise is not based on statutory noise reception limits as are the

Netherlands and german laws_ Such criteria are, howeverj included

in a non-statutory government advisory circular to local planning

authorities. Thls circular advises planning authorltles to take

noise factors into account in considering applicmtlons for per_is-

slon to build dwellings in noisy locations, or to build factories

or other nolse-produclng isstallmZions in res_dentlal areas. The

main legislative instrument for dealing wlth noise from existin_

buildings and premises remains the power of local authorities to

serve notices requiring abatement of noise amounting to a "statutory

nuisance". This power ori_Inally conferred In the Noise Abatement

Act 1960, is now embodied in the Control of Pollutlcn Act 1974. The

197& Act also gives local suthorltles special powers for dealing

with noise from construction sites, and it enables them to set up
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"_olse abatement zones". The zone powers can be used to help pre-

serve exlstlng satisfactory conditions in an area, or to inltiste

a gradual remodlal process where noise emissions from factorles etc.

are ex_essiva. Where a nolso abatement zone is designated by a local

authority, a reglster of measured noise levels from varlou_ types of

premise_ (speclfled in the order setting up the zone) is made, and

it is then illegal for the emission of these premls_s to exceed that

level witbout permlssi_n° Orders can also be made under the Act

requiring premlse_ ta reduce their noise emission.

5.2 General Planning Conslderatlons

One of the problems which has been encountered in control of

industrlal nois_ has been that of "ereepdng. ambient nolso levels

in dndustrSal areas, Th_s slow increase in background _evel has

been caused dn par_ by _he use of one of _he _tand_rd "rul_s of

tbumb" which have bee_ used by planndng author_tles to de_Ide per-

mission for n_w dndustry d_velapment: that it should b_ _rmltted

if the emission f_om the factory does not exceed the _xlstlng back-

ground l_vel° As an example, the introduction of a now source 3dBA

l_w_ than ambient will increase that amblent by 2dBA. Tbls of

course e_eatea l_gal problems: how _an permls_len be refused (_ffee-

_ively penali_ing _ha industry) to a proposed new source which in

d_se_f would not be a problem, but becomes a problem by vlrtue of

other unrela_ed s_urees already in posi_do_. Surely som_ of th_

blam_ must rest with exlsti_ industry, a_d i_ certainly _eems dn-

equltab]e tba_ one po_entlal source should hav_ to pay the ful_ price

for a situat_on partlally caused by others. Tb_ solutlen to this

p_oblem_ varylng in de tall according to the legnl system, must depend

on strict and complete specification of procedures to be followed in

such _as_s_ as is done in th_ Netherlands lawt and also preferably

on a r_qulrement Lhat all _he nois_ sources reduce tbelr emlsclon_

to produce a downward creeplng amblent. In the United Kingdom, tha

plannlng syste_ _ fact a]lew_ for noise from new sources to be held

be_ow a_ble_t t and the _evernment advisory elrcular u_gos local plan-

ning authorltles as far as possible to use tbelr powers in such a

way _hat ambient noise l_vels do not i_c_,easo, The U_ited Kingdom

noise abateI_ent zone procedure provides another way of stabilizing

and eventually rQversing an upward t_end in ambient noise from flxod

sources.

5.3 Enforcement

Enforcement of pravlslons £o_ industrial noise will generally

take _he form o£ admlnlatra_ve requirements fo_ permits a_d the

like, a_d nols_ measurement _o _nsu_e compllance with conditions,

follow_d in some eas_s by legal action,
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i There can in principle be less work involved in collectlng evi-

l donee for a court case against an industrial offender compared to

i others, since industrial or simila_ sources are stationary, and dci
not usually have the intermittent character that can make neighbour-

I hood noise such a headache for an enforcing officer. In fact, how-

ever, even more care must be taken because of the high idkellhood of

i the data being challenged by _he defence lawyers. For most indus-

i trial noise, abatement means expenditure for the emitter, sometdmes

greafl and the reaction against the issuing of an abatement order or

a conviction is lit{ely to be strong. Tbls reaction has resulted in

tl_idlty on the part of prosecuting authorltlesp portlcularly when

they ar_ a body with relatively slight resources fei* noise abatemont_

The decision has often been made to "tackle small problems first",

thBt is, neighhouPhood problems. This approach has the obvious

defect that it ignores the fact that each industrial source generally

affects far more people than each individual neighbourhood source,

and the less obvious one that it ignores the publicity value of a

prosecution.

It may be better for an authority to take as an initial prose-

cution an example of a major, preferably industry-wlde, noise prob-

lem oven though thls may be very expensive. If the example is well

chosen, and the case is strongp tha extra cost in resources may be

well spent to reduce future problems, because successful prosecutdcn

of a me,or source should be sufficiently influential to have a real

and lasting effect on the rest of the industry ih _he area, and con-

slderahly reduce the need for luther action,

5,_ Conclusions

Industrial noise must be dealt wlth on the same basis as all

other no_sQ sourcosp i.o. measures taken at the source I in the trans-

mission path, and lastly at the receiver. The range of industrial

processes and the impossibility of an enforcing officer being expert

in them all means that it is impractical to set universally applicable

generul noise limits in all but special caS_So Noise control must

inevitably then depend on co-operatlon wlth the industry, and en-

forcemonm of noise limits at mhe receiving environment. Direct

measures in the transmission path (enclosures, etc.) can be often

used, but there will always be occasions on whloh it is impossible

to enclose the nolse producing machinery. Indirect measursz m_st

then be usedl and _and planning is the almost inevitable solution for

many industrial noise problems. Separation of source and noise sen-

sitive areas has been the traditional method, but increaslng land

costal and the desire to protect as yet unspoiled areas in their

prlstl_e statel are _aking the use of this optlon more dif£1cult,

in answer to this, the sophistication of land planning has been
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increasing, and some of the conflicts are being slowly resolved. It

seems cer taln that even wlth increased awareness and co-operatlon

from noise producing industry and improved technology reducing noise

at sourcet land planning method_ hold the key to long-be_m

improvements,

6. OTHER FURMS OF NOrS_

6,1 Railway Noise

At the mome_tp only a few countrles have laws or regulations

covering railway _oise, $lnco ad_inistratlvely, railwaya are usually

_lod _nd managed hy _he natlonal governmentp they are mo_e amenable

to dlrect con_,ol _han is traffic noise. Even in the maJ_rlty o£

countries without any formal noise regulations fo_ rallwaysp there

h_ve been g_eat egfort_ to reduce noise (both internal and external),

and these are stortlng to }lave obvious effects_ eapeclally on major

routes. Among the countrles which have pFobably don_ mor_ wor_ in

the field of source reduction fo_ tall vehicles than other_ one

_hould mention Japanj which has particular problems caused by the

ghlnkansen, which runs at vqry high speed through a densely populated

area.

The seriousness wlth which _allway nolse 15 regarded in Japan

is indlcated by the fa_t that for the new llne being built in North

Sap_n, about 8 per cen_ o£ the total constructlon budget is being

spent on pollution control (prlnelpally noise).

In Gormony_ also I great attention is paid to this problem, and

the Federal Pollution Control Act specifies procedures to be taken

in plannin_ new rellways, inehldlng public participation.

Interesting regulatory activity on railway noise has occurred

In the United States. Under the Noise Control Act, EPA is required

to issue regulations for emission c_ntrol for interstate tall carriers

(which are private companies in the United States). This it did,

setting ltmlts for !cccmctlves In boih _L_Liunary ana mobile condi-

tions and including a more s_rict set of levels to come Into effect

in 1980. These regulations were appealed agalnst In court by the

Association of American Rallroads_ with the end result that EPA was

directed to extend its regulations to cover not _ust locomotive and

roll-car emission, but all aspects of railway operation. These

regulations were p_oposed In April _979, and are expected to he

issued very soon, end they will be by far the most wlde-ranglng

regulatory activity in this field.

6,2 Nol_hbou_'hood Noise

In thls context, "neighbourhood noise ==is taken t_ mean noise

tha_ is produced generally in residential areas, by individuals or
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groups behavlng in such a man_eF as to cause annoyance_ usually to

_heir nelghbours. This type Of noise has been regulated for longer

probably than any othe_ 8udlhle nuisance, almost always by an

m_nnoyancei* or "n_isance" definition. For bhe most p_rt, it con-

sdsts of acts which are anti-_oolalf but very difficult to accuI*ately

define in terms of noise emission or rec_ptlon° The exceptlona zo

this rule a_e u_es of _ome applla_cesp _llch as lawn _owers_ whlch

can be t_eated in bhe same way as, for example, construction equip-

ment, with emls_ion standards and operational restrictions_

One particular example of regulation in this category is of

great general interest because of the basic principle involved, and

that IS the regulation of ]awnmower noise in Germany.

These regulatlons limit manufacture and sale of mowers accord-

ing to thedr noise emlsslcn, They tnr.orporate "_tepped" standards

for the futu*'e, a labelllng scheme, a_d savece re_trlcblons on the

use of mowers° Operation between 10 p.m. ai_d 7 _t.m, Js totally

fopbldden, and only particularly quiet mowers may be used between

7 p.m. and 10 p.m., and at weekends.

The advantagea of this type of system (using; what is called

"reference limlts")(1) are: that it _tlmulates development of qui_t

mowez,s by *.est_icting sales of others, and by publishing in advance

the new regulatory levels; the in-use regulations both protect the

nelghb_urhood and further encourage demand for' RUler products; and the

labelling aspect of the scheme makes enforcement very much easier,

This improvement process provides a total result that is far

stronger than the individual method_ used separately could produce.

This i_ amply demonstrated by aN least one succea_ criterion: the

first "super-quiet" mowers appeared on the market within a few

months of the effective date of regulation.

Outside area_ such as thlsp neighbourhood noise tends Lo be so

Indefdnable that it can only be dealt with as a nulsa_ce, l)o_sihly

with specific nlght-tlme restrictions to fu*'bher protect the mesh

sensitive bdme of sleep, gull_Ing _odes fo_ noise insulation may be

of asslstailce in cooler cllm_te_ and in high density apartment build-

ings, but little can be done where windows are often open fol' venti-

lation, The aelghbou_hood noise problem When becolne_ pI-fma_lly one

Of enforcement,

6,3 Enforcement

gnforcemeIlt in this area of noise abatement presents difficul-

ties which are familiar to workers in any field where "public nuls-

ance" ls involved. While annoyance is almost impossible to measure

in the case of an Individual, noise itself i_ relatively easy bo

quantify, It is very difficult, however, to succe..;sfully _et

I) gee Reducln F Noise IrlOECD Countries, op. cit,



definite noise limits for nsi_hbourhond noise, and in consequence en-

forcement in this area tends to be llm_ted by the necessity _£ prey-

To a large ex_en_ thls sector o£ no1_e pollclng must depend on

public participation, particularly through the mec_lan1_m of complaint

to the appropriate authorlty.

Thus th_ avenues of public access for complalnt should be kep_

as simple as possible - elther _ n_rmal law enforcement agency _uch

as tho pol_ce (perhaps a _pe_lel_sed section if one exists), o_, the

local _uthorlty for th_ area in which the complalnant l_v_s. The

_ey to the problem is twofold -slmpllclt_ and publ_city. Publicity

_n _h_ cas_ can net only %e_l the public how to mare _ comp_nt,

b_t even more _mportan_ly le_ it b_ known that the z,esponslble body

ha___san _nterest _n _oi_e, and tha_ a c_mmunity response _s not only

_ccept_ble, b_t actually _ncour_ged.

6.4 Conclusions

Nelghbourh_od nc_se will _Imos_ certalnly always be wi_h uz_

Ill some ci_zumstnnces I% can be curbed, but its unsystematic nature.

a_d deep involvement wlth human b_h_v_our, make it _n extremely in-

trnctabl_ regulatory problem. Paradoxlcal]y. a l_rg_-scale noise

source is often easier to deal w_h; small hut porhaps _cu_e local

no_e nuls_nces can be considered one of the few _rea_ _h_ are still

be_t _on_ro_led by use of _he publlc nuisance type of non-_p_clf_c

l_gls_ion, They a_e _er_inly not often amenable _o solution by

s_tt_ng speclflc noise limits, aIld p_ss_bly only education can have

any lon_-term _ff_c_, but _dlv_dual _x_mpl_s requlr_ng dra_tlc

measures will _ur_ly demand th_ continuance of effor_ a_ %he _rad_-

tlcnal type of ccntr_Is for unreasonable nelgh_ourhood behaviour.

7. LAND USE PLANNINC_ _Er_ERAL CONSTDERATIONS

P_'ublem_ of _ise nuisance _re often problems of confli_tlng

land use_ who_her they a_ permanent a_ i_ _he ca_e of a factory or

ai_po_ _nd nearby dwellings; or random and temporary, _ in the

case _f the person seeking _rurquilllty in the couIltry wl_o_ r_po_e

is sh_red by th_ nols_ of a %railblke or snowmobll_. However

_% mus_ be stressed _hat changing land use i_ a vo_y _low pro_esn.

Most ac_io_ on land use can only apply to new _Itu_t_ns and ther_-

fo_-e the scopo for reducing nolzo _hrou_h b_tt_ l_nd use Is limited.

7.1 Protection Zones

One aspect of land u_e _on_l_ols which h_s recclvod llt_le _t_en-

t_on i_ the potential to _ro_c_ certain _xi_ting areas which h_ve
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a_ unusually _ood acoustic environment. As areas of un_ipo£1t tron-

quilllty shrink under pressllre froln _he oi_l[pr_!_cn¢i?Of _]et nIi_croft

and motor vehlclosp It becomes incro_slngly important to malnta_n

them as far as practlcablo, In the United States, for oxample, con-

sldorable problems have been oxperlenced with off-rood vehicles such

as snowmobilesl dune buggles and trallblkes, even in such areas _

natlonal psrks, _tato and Federal _thorltles hove tQck]ed the

problem, wi_h varied success - in £ac_ recreatlonal v_hlcles are

the vehicle type most commonly regLllated at the st_to loyal. _n

the Netherlands, _he 1979 Nolse Abatement Act has put th_s type of

action on o more formal b_s, by deI_larlng an aim of not only

nolse abatement, but also consorvat_on of unspoil_ aroas, To this

end_ _t authorises local au_hor_tle_ to decloro "Oulet Zones",

coverlng several squaro ki].cm_tres or mor_, in whlch tho natural

sounds are subject to llttle or no i_terferonco from _oi_o from

human actlvlty. Th_se qulot zones m_y bo comb_nod with no±_ zones

in which o specified noise lev_l mu_t not be exceedod. A plan mu_t

the_ be draWn up by tho _oc_l authority and approved hy the IIealth

Minister, for the m_in_enance of the are_.

In the Unltod K_n_dom also, the noi_e zone _y_tom m_y be use_

in an analogou_ fashion°

7,2 Envlronmontnl Im_¢_ Assossments

One of tho most notable plannln_ _ntroductlons of the 1960_

wa_ th_ us_ of environmental im_oc_ st_ite_en_!i° The _l,owth of e_-

v_ronmental awareness constrained the pl_nning procens _n many now

way_ that could no_ be coped with in the _rad_tlonal fashion, caus-

in_ Impac_ studies in ono form or another to become regular feoture_

_n mos_ developed _ou_r_os° In z_a_y ca_os, noi_e considerations

ar_ a_ important par_ of tho assessment procedure, which is a further

en_oura_l_g slgn _ha_ no_se prcblem_ are no longer being looked at

_n _solatlOno

Tho promlze of th_o roports lloz in tho dog:'oo of fcrezlght

they imply; tho more co_iprehensive_y one studios a situation, tho

more one u_dorst_nd_ _t_ and co_seque_t_y_ the _re_or tho Cbanco

of avoiding dlfflcultles at later dates°

7,3 Enforcement

Dssplte the adv_ncos in understondlng, _here i_ _till pressure

from soma seotors of the public in luony places for dev_lopment of

area_ for housing in severely nolse i_pncted areas. This is particu-

larly Lrue _f alrpor_ surrou_di_g_ I a_d gro_t strength may be _e_ded

a_ loc_l or regional level to resist the _e,_p_ion to coacodo eve_

mlnor po_n_s unl_ss th_se aro very ca_efuily consldero_. It can very

easily happen that 8 series of docls_onz _ill_}l_i_ t.her;l:_ulve__r_ _t
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important, add up to a _evoro degradation of planning standards.

Tho ways to avoid _hi_ are twofold: flr_tly, the local or regional

policy body must be strongly gulded by national leglslatloa, and in

tho long torm I tho public must ho more oducated ahouL the ilanger_

of noi_e exposure. Tho preheat _gnorance ex_onds oven go those in

authorltyp a_ is ll_strated by a recent proposal by a regional

health authority to build a _arge now hospital un_or the flight path

J close to an internatlonal alrpo_t.

I In thls ca_e, the natlonal law raqulred tho _ogional plannlngi
! _utl_o_ityto lJavoido_ _d_ d_g_r_ da_g_ _ _ _od

i_ a t_ _ah_ _i_i_ _ _ _i_lla h_th d_a_d t_a_

_ _ h_t _h_ _a_g_ _ard_ ad_g _ _ _ta_d_d_ _

h_ _h _h_t_ _ a_ah_ a_d _o_ th_ _a_ _ _a_. _

h_ _h ha_ t_ _uni_ _ h_ _ _ _ _¼g£_ _? _i_ _t

g. _ME_

d_a_ad _ _t _i_ _g_ti_ _ad i_g d_f_ _h_

_i_g_d _o_ _£_t_ _h_ d_tia_ _£ _f_t

_t _ _xp_d.
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It has been a matter for som_ concern in mauy countries that

despite the exlstonce of regu_atlens foe many years, the_e has be_z_

no overall improvement in the environmental nolso ollmatOo Where

there have been concentrated efforts to enforce noise abatement

measuresf _ome progres_ has been achieved despite the inmreBso !n

the number of nolso source_ (particularly motor vehlcles)° The

efforts of the Swi_s 1_Nol_ Brlgados" in certain cities, and the

California Highway Patrol in attacklng traffic noise are well-

krlo_, b_t o_ the mor_ general front, attempts hav_ been less

energ_tlc,

8.1 Enforcement F_cilltles

In censlde_Ing the general _forceme_t problel_, it is useful

to make a distlnctlon between noise source_ where an indlvldual

is the culpable party, and those where some sort of coll_ctlve res-

pons_billty is il_volved, such as industrial noise problei_s, partl-

cularly where there are financial reasons against noise abatement,

l_hero individuals are involved, and the _olsy _ituatlo_ Is

caused _oro by personal behaviour than by technical problems, the_

seem_ _e be no sub_tltute for a frontal attack by direct regulation

of the type that have been se common since the beglnn_ngs of noi_e

abatement. Education and social pressures may be mere effective in

the long run_ hut such change_ in h_havlo_r patterns t_ke a long

tlm@_ and i_ any case, there will always be inconsiderate lndlvld_als

who mu_t _e dissuaded by more forceful _ea_s,

Given the manpower demand_ of enforcement of direct _egul_tlon_

it is not surprising that such _n apparently non-urgo_ problem as

noise should be t_cated a_ low priority by a law _gency, particul-

arly since when case_ are brought to court, the ponaltle_ imposed

on convlctlon are often small and out of proportion to the amount

of effort needed to bring the case. If a punitive approach is

desired fo_ thi_ class of affelloe_ it would _robably be b_st effec-

ted by use of a small specla_ised sectlon of the police force,

("noise brlgades"), This section _eed not be large - o_]y a few

individuals for a medlum-slzod city. Thi_ small team could be

trained in the _se of sound-level meters azd other equipment, a_d

would quickly gain a depth of c_pertlse and knowlcdg_ in dealing

with noi_e problems that would be imposslblo if they were not _pe-

cially assigned to the Job.

Such a team could a]so fill a very important public relations

role, participating in school programmes and the like. Perhaps their

most important function would be to be visible and well publicised.

This in itself may be a strong argument in favour of the system,

since the ability to identify a speelalJsed group may have a power-

ful effect on the public,
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The best known example of such a force are the "Noise Brigades"

which exist in some areas of Switzerland (notably Zurich and

Lausanne). These groups number five to ten, and their duties are

almost entirely noise-related, a large part of their work being

public relations and education. They also enforce (in co-operation

wlth the ordinary sections of the police) the regulations relating

to noise, particularly for motor vehicles sad unreas0noble nolse

at night, which are difficult problems for untrained men. The _ma_l

size of the brigades allows a high standard of tralnlng both in

technical matters (they are fully equipped with the necessary

measuring equipment) cad in the more sociological aspects of their

Job, and their emphBsls on }ireventlon rather than punishment, com-

blned with their expertise, ha_ had a marked effect in the commun-

ities in which they are active.

Noise brigades for traffic noise are also developing now In

France. In 1978, there were 86 brlgades composed of _peclal]y

tralned teams of four policemen° Their responsibility extends _Iso

to the control of motor vehicle pollution and fumes. In 1978 out of

600,000 vehicles inspected, 85,000 were found in contravention of

noi_e standards, i°eo 15 per cent of _otor cycles and mopeda, 17 per

cent of diesel vehicles and 2 per cent of ga_ollne vehicles. Offen-

ders have _o pay a fine of Prs.120 (about $30) and must get their

vehicle repaired.

8.2 The Need for Standards

As was pointed out in the Section dealing with neighbourhood

noise, some of the enforcement dlfflculty in thls field is caused

by the difficulty of setting numerical standards for most forms of

the neighbourhood noise problems, With other noise sources however

(motor vehicles, construction equipment, etc.) stondards ca__nbe set.

Setting specific standards for these noise sources rather than

relying on the _raditional descriptive term_ which the court must

_nterpret not unly closes many of the possible escape-routes tbrough

legal argument over technicalities and interpretation, but also more

directly aids enforcement by making it easier for officials to bring

successful prosecutions° It side-steps the need for a complainant

to give evidence in many cases, as is essential in prosecutions in-

volving nuisance statutes. Once the camp!ajar has been made, the

enforcing authorities can where necessary bring tbe case to court

solely on their own tedhnlcal evidence, since there is no need to

prove nuisance. Another important effect i_ to make the treatmant

of offenders more equal than would be possible under a law which

required case-by-case application of subjective standards.

Attempts to Set numerical criteria may cause much more diffi-

culty during the drafting stage of a new local law, but it is much
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more important that the law should work well in practice and be

easy to enforce, than that it shou]d b_ easy to promulgate,

8.3 Public Awareness

In summary, it is possible to draw several conclusions from

the enforcement situation as it has existed. Experience in most

countries has been that regulations bared on prosecution of offen-

ders are a very Inefflciont way of acblevlng noise abatement. Laws

are much more effective when they use actual court proceedings as

a last resort relying instead on negotiation and persuasion to get

co-operation from the offender. To assist in this, public aware-

ness should be built up, and the provisions of the law publicised as

widely as possible so that beth noise maker and sufferer are aware

that steps are being taken, and know their own responsibilities and

opportunities. To this end laws should be made as simple as pos-

sible, and where feasible should be based on unambiguous standards.

8.& Resources and Trnlnln_

Once constraints built into the law itself have been eased,

the major difficulty is the question of resources. Too often, noise

abatement is carried out as part of the responsibility of a group

with very wide general tasks to perform - police, health inspectors,

etc. There is often no particular prlerlty assigned to noise, which

becomes the "poor relation" of all the other Jobs whlcb are better

defined,

Manpower limitations are often caused by budget limitations.

Enforcement is often delegated to the local level, and tbls can mean

to a local body with a small income. Again, this ds a matter of

setting a clear priority so that noise is not forgotten, and en-

suring that special assistance from a reglonsl or national body is

available wbere necessary.

In cases of limited resources, it may be feasible for several

authorities _o share tbe costs of enfurce,tuat I and i_ _ay _I_o be

possible for a reglolml body to }lave specJallsts available to start

off local noise programmes, train local staff, and to act a_ ad-

visors 18ter.

That these restrictions are felt to be serious is shown by tbe

results of a survey conducted in the United States, for the Environ-

mental Protection Agency.(1) Following the introduction of the

Noise Control Act in 1972, legislative act_vlty in the Unlted States

increased rapidly, until in q977, therQ were 27 states and 1,067

municipalities wlth noise laws. In contrast, only twelve states and

I) "The Status of Noise Control in the United States" April 1978.
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less than 10 per cent cf munlclpalltdes had budget items for noise

abatement. Thls survey esblmated that for an effective nolse abate-

ment programme, _ minimum of approximately 5 cents per capita is

needed to ensure sufflalent resources.

This vlew is supported by the oplnlons of the state _nd IocaI

authorities themselves. Their answers to the question "Please in-

dloate th_ major problems _aelng your noise control efforts" are

summarised in the Table 2.

Table 2

Jurisdiction Major problem (% "Yes")

State Lack of personnel 65%

Lack of political support 58%

Inadequate budget 46%

Municipal Inadequate budget I_8%

Lack of ef£ectlve legtslatlo_ 37%

Untrained personnel 35%

A further question on what Federal assistance the states and

cities saw as valuable resulted in a very high response requesting

training for personnel, effective noise control methods, and no_se

control programme guidelines.

The recent shifts in emphasis in the SPA programme have gone a

long way to meet these shortcomings. Ce-eperaZlcn with cities and

states has been reinforced by the "ECHO" programme (see Section 9)

and by seconding "Community Noise Advisors" to towns and cl_ies

which do nob have their own resources. Another major :nova_o sti-

mulate more activity and awareness at local level has been the pro-

ductdon of a "workbook" wlth the object of assisting local law-

makers to draft regulations which are within national guldellnes,

but are adapted to the community.

Manpower and budget are the most obvious enforcement llmlta-

fleas, but another which is someblmes overlooked by those high up

in the chain of responsibllity is training. Boise is a highly tech-

nical subject, and an untrained person can brlag dlsrepu_e on an

entire nol_e programme if a case based on faulty evidence comes to

court, Staff must be sufficiently well trained to be able to nego-

tiate and put pressure on offenders to secure voluntary compliance

with standards, with the object of out of court settlement where

ever possible. When a prosecution IS unavoidable, they must be able

to convince the court of their competence and the quality of _heir

evidence, even when under attac_ from a defending lawyer.

The most fundamental question of all, however is that of poll-

tical support, Budget, manpower and prlorltle_ all depend on
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political decisions, and unless there is contlnulns support from

pollcy-makers, a noise programme is doomed° It must be clearly

stated at national level exactly who _s responsible for whatj and

what general policies are to be implemented, if even the best of

nadso p_ogrammes is not to fail,

9. NOISE ABATEMENT PROGRAMS: FUTURE DIRF_TIONS

Throughout the summary of regulations in this paper, the assump-

tlon has been implicit that what is desired is a noi_e abatement

pro_ramm_ - not Just laws on the statute book, but a varied set of

measures designed to effectively reduce noise pollution, and protect

those areas which are still free of major prcblem_, All the evi-

dence clearly sbows that no single measure is sufficient: environ-

mental noise i_ too varied and dispersed for any such limited ap-

proach to succeed. In the course of the last 20 years, it has be-

come obvious tbat_ between countriesp there are some features which

seem to be universal for a successful programmep and _he followdng

sections will attempt t_ elaborate these.

I 9.1 ObOectives

Any noise programme must have clear objectives, a_d preferably

specific objectives, whether th_ programme is international, nation-

i al or local in extent, This implies a stated philosophy which does
_ot shirk the difficult decision areas, but defines at ]_ast the

manner in which decisions are to be made - the "spirit of the laws"

should as far as posslble be written to ensure a consistent basis

on which to resolve conflicts and to reduce the effect tbat small-

scale influences which are net noise-related can have. This is

particularly t_ue where land planning is involved.

It has also been clearly demonstrated that no amount of unaided

restrictive or punitive regulation will solve the noise problem.

There is too much contrary human behaviour involved. Therefore,

cendltions must be created to encourage people to act in a respon-

sible man_er. Such conditions may Include economic incentives

(charges, compensatlon), solectlve restrictions to _ti_ulate the

purchase of quiet equipment (e,g. Germanyms lawn mower regulation),

education etc. To achieve results with such a range of methods, they

must be co-ordlnated properly, wbich requires a clearly stated set

of ob_ectlves to provide a framework for lezlslatlcn,

9.2 Precision

Precision Is a characteristic wbicb may seem to be inevitably

required where legislation is concerned_ Nonetheless a it has been

notably lacking in many noise laws, either for reasons of uncer-

tainty, or deliberately with the irltent of allowing some flexibility
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for individual circumstances to be tsken into account. Unfortunately

the actual effect of thls was to weaken the law to such an extent

that it was powerless. The use of "nuisa_co" or "snncyance" as uN-

de£1nod concepts to be used aB criteria hBs already been discussed.

and falls into thi_ category. Another more sp_clflc example wQs

the 1964 modification to the United States Federal Alrport Act which

required that any airport receiving feder_l aid must take "_pprop-

flare action including the adoption of zoning laws .... to the ex-

tent reasonable to restrlct the use of land adjacent to or in the

immedlate vicinity of the airport to actlvitle_ and purposes com-

patible with normal airport operatlons"°

The imprecision of thi_ amendment was such that almost every

case could he treated as an exception, and the _aw had Qlmost no

effect.

While recognising that it is obviously Imposslble to legislate

for every even_uallty, it seems that in the past it was the exc_p-

tlons that were tackled because they permltted apparently easy solLI-

tions, while the more systematic problems wer_ convenlent_y for-

gotten, Now there is mor_ willlngness to grapple with _he longer-

term p_oblems° The most common (a_d therefore usually most diffi-

cult) areas are tackl_d directly, and sufflclent allcw_nco is _eFt

in an overall e_pcwerlng _ct to permit regulation of specl_l prob-

lems as they ar_se. The recent laws of both the NethePlands and

Germa_y _re good examples of how f_exibility can he re_alnod in a

law which is precise and comprehensive.

9,3 Division of Responsibility

A nolse progrnmme must clearly specify _t what level action is

to be taken, and whe_o _eve_'s1 d_p_rtme_ts or a_encle_ are i_Ivolved,

their interrelations, areas of responsibility and co-operation must

be un_mblguous. The _ormal sltMa_ion ls that departments a_ national

level p_ovlde the overall pl_nning, the guldellnes, a_d the regu-

lations for those noise problems which are deemed _o be bes_ solved

at that _evel (us_ally transport systems, _nd those mo_ures affect-

ing trade such as labelling schemes).

The regional or local authorltles pro normally responsible for

land plnnnlng (perhaps under national _upervlslon) and implementa-

tion and enforcemant of regulations. They also can devise and

implement speclfdc local or re_lonal nolso abatement programmes

("quiet cltles"p "noise abatement zones", etc.).

The alternative to a clear definition is that the prosramme

founders in conflicts between authorltles, or dies of inactlon.

Another necessity if th_se fates are to be avoided is awareness.

This means primarily awareness of the dimensions of the noise prob-

lem among the public and particularly among politicians at all levels.



There has in general been little understandln E of the facts oLltslde

the few in each country who are Intlmately involved, and this has

resulted in o general tendency not to take noise abatement prsgrammes

seriouSIFo They _imost always are downgraded in prlorlty as soon

us they reach lnto local areas, which is doubly unfartunato since

thls Is where most of the activity in the programme should be°

Thus, one of the flrst objectives of a notional noise programme

should he to stlm1_late awareness o£ the alms of and the ro_sons for

the programme In order to put pressure on the i_ocal authorities for

action. Some of the strategies for thls are illustrated by recent

moves in the United States nolse programme.

Now that tilespecific deadllnea in the Noise ContRol Act have

been met_ EPA has be_n able to t_rn its resources into a broader

effort. The rolatlve lll]luntil 1977 in most areas of the noise

control effort except dlroct regulatlon had the effect of mol_ing

those a_eas noedlng mo_e attention cleare_. The survey commlssloned

by EPA (already referred to in the section on enforcement) clearly

showed that the states and local governments have evldently not

been truly suppo_tlng the noise programme, despite the upsurge in

regulatlon-maklng that followed the introduction of the Nslse Con-

trol Act. To osslst the overall aims, EPA has announced, with

considerable ald from the 0ulet Communities Act (1978), a large

programme ta boost octlvlty _ the lower levels. The major featureo

of this programme ore In_reased tochn_ca_ a_d, portlcula_ly in

traln_ng programmes, increased Info_'m_tlon, projects to increase

co-operatlve activlty at state and loc_l level (_he ECHO programme -

Each Community Helps Other_) and a model "quiet town" to dei_on-

strata the posslbllltles of noise regulation and enforcement to

othe_ munlcipalltles. In odditlon, a number of "Community Nol_e

Advi_ors" have been loaned _o various local gove_1_ents to assist

them wlth noise programmes°

All thes_ actlons are deslgned to stlmulato state and munlcl-

p_] gov_r_ment_ s 8n_ _n_t_a_ _es_ita s_e_ _ JD_Te _nm_ S[lece_s°

9.1_ Stnndards

Closely related to the questlon of preclslon discussed _n

paragraph 9.2 is the question of standard_. There is new a consld-

erah1_ body of i_form_tlon avail_ble to assist in deciding levels

for (for example) nolse roceptlon standards, but a difficulty ha_

been that local bodies who set such stand_rd_ had to defend them in

court, _nd found this very difficult ii_the absence of national

approval by some competent body. Thece is a very good case for

setting such stnndards o_ n_tlonal level, or at leo_t definlng on
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approving body which can give the locally set levels a cachet of

reliability and authonticlty which they can othezwl_ lack.

Another important aspect o£ standards is the principle c£ for-

ward-looklng emlsnlon levels: that is, emission levels which are

set for,not only the present, but also _ore strictly for the future_

and which are preannounced. The main elm of emlsslon standards is

to stlmulnte the produat_nn or quieter equipment, and this w111 be

far more effective if a manufacturer ha_ a definite limit _nd a

de£1nite date to work towards, IZ is unrea_cnQble to expect co-

operation with regulations which are to some extent unexpected, and

industry is far more likely to plan Bhe_d to meet standard_ if these

standards themselves show evidence of _orward plannln_,

This principle is being adopted more and more, particularly

for transport. Good examples of its usa can be seen in the United

States EPA proposed regulations for newly m_nufactured motor cycles,

which specify a current _tandardl and two future ti_htenlngs o£

levels to become effectlva in 1992 and 1985. The EEC vehicle noise

standards are also forward looking, although _vor a shorte_ time

span (1980). This timetohllng of oJectlves has another important

facet: it allows tlmetabling of costs, both in the noise programme

and for manufacturers. Thus, ex_endlture can be spread as equitably

as possible.

9.5 Feedback

There must be provision (and preferably a requirement) for the

noise abatement programme to be assessed for effectiveness. To this

end, there should be feedback from local levels to national level so

that achievements and difficulties are known, and if necessary, mod-

ifications to the system can be made, This feedback requirement can

be built into the _aw 1o some cases, for example in the Netherlnnds

Noise Abatement Law, where the abatement plans of the local author-

ities are required to be approved at nstlonal level. As well as

improvlng uniformity, this moans that th0 mlnlstry responsible ts

aware of the actions of all the lower ]eve] atlthozltles, and cnn if

necessary stimulate areas which have been neglected,

9.6 Overall Conclusions

All these requlrements can be summarised in two words: plannln{_

and enforcement. A noise programme should be carefully thought

OUt and have a deflnlte framework, co-ordlnatlng efforts, looking

ahead as far as possible, defining ob_ectlves, priorities and means

of enforcement.

It seems that tbls desirable situation is only possible when

the framework is pa*'t of the law - thai'e Is Ilo countly whei'u a

set of scattered regulations can be said to have been truly effective,
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azd in most cases even recognition of this state of affairs is made

difficult by the nature of the iQsls]atlve structure. Because they

Qre scattered, the effectiveness of the laws is extremely difficult

to assess.

This accepted, the obvious _ove is toward_ comprehensive prQ-

grammes. The aims of such programmes can be vary different from

country to country, a_ a comparison of, for example, the United

States Noise Control Act, the Netherlands Noise Abatement Act and

the proposed Swiss comprehensive law shows, but the slgnificant

fact is that there is a definite trend in the direction of compre-

henslve programmes. The United States, Germany and Belgium have

all had at least partly comprehensive laws _or some yearsl the

Netherlands recently introduced a major and innovative law, and

Prance and Swlt_erland are drafting new laws of this type.

This activity seems to be a vl_dlcatlon of the recommendation

o_ thQ OECD Ad Hoc Group on Noise Abatement Policles(1) which

strongly recommended these moves_

The present climate in nols_ abatement policy indicates a

fundamental acceptance that in the future, the noise environment

must he planned, and must not be inefficiently controlled by the

un_ystematlc methods of the past_ It is probably also significant

that the recent comprehensive laws include land use planning.

generally straitened economic circumstances end energy limi_

l tatlons hove led to careful ins_ectlon of the effectiveness and

I peripheral effects of noise control, and a bette_ understanding of

i the compromises _hat must be made. The necessary adaptations can

F be best made within _ comprehensive framework,

i Enforcement problems, too, have played their part, and resulted
!

i in 8n appreciation of the value of regulations and measures which
are at least to some extent self-enforcing. Such methods as edu-

cation and labelling schemes to influence market_ are more effective

than direct control, and require primarily administrative support

and implementation. The need for- financial resources and for in-

eontlve mechanisms also makes a plea £er economic instruments such

as noise related charges, as previously recommended by OECD(2) and

already applied in some countries for aircraft noise or contemplated

in a more general sense (the Netherlands). These economic instru-

ments complement regulations rather than repl_clng them,

It has taken time, and a considerable worsenlng of the general

situation for the weaknesses of the old methods of noise abatement

I) See Reducin_ Noise in OECD Countries, OR. clt.

g) Ibld.
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bM X,egulstlon to become appa_Qnt. Fortunately. experience so fa_

seems to indicate that at l_ast a pax'till answer to present and

future problems lle_ in the trend towards combined land use plonnlng,

oducatAon, incentives and d_ect _e_ul_tlonp within national com-

prehenslve programme_ o_ noise abatement.
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q, LOCAL OR NATIONAL ACT_IDN

1.1 Trends in Local Regulation

_ilo noise abatement in anclont times was not considered to be

any concern of the national authorltlos, city authorltles were already

required to maintain a minimum of public peace and quiet. Spoclfic

_egulations made thoA_ appearance laterp _s £o_ example in Boston

around 1830. With the advent of industrlalisatlon and motor,lsed

t_ave_, the problem o£ noise became so wor_ylng _h_t spoclal depart-

ments or commi_sAons were establ±sh_d° Thus in 1930 New York City

_et up a Co.isaiah to investigate the olty1_ "oomplox nolsa situa-

tion" so as "to _in_ ways and m_a_ o_ ellmln_tlng u_necessary noi_o

_nd determine the impact Of noise in general on the cltyls papule-

flea.(1) Thi_ Commisslonls report stressed even then the high levo_

o_ tra££1c nolso. In 19_8, the National Instltuto of 14uniclpal Law

Officers _n the United State_ issued _gulde for local authorltles

proposAng to take nolso abatement action, and by 1971 35 pe_ cent of

all ¢±tio_ in the UniTed States had adopted this model° The £1_st

_e6_latlons wo_e vague a_d of the "unw_nted heave must be elimlnated"

type. After 1952, ceAl£n_ levels expressed In dB began to appear in

The mun_clpal codes, as £or example at the instlgatlo_ of _he _o-

vincdal Gove_nment of Ontario, Canada.(2)

R_und about 1967 the State of California also Tackled the _ob-

Lom and local regul_o_y action then developed quickly throughout

the UniTed States_ wha_e the n_mber Of mu_iclp_l codas x'ose £_o_ 59

An 1971 to 1,O67 in 1977.(3) Rocen_ trends An 0ECD count_.Aes other

th_n thos_ of No_th America hav_ been _latively slowo_ and have

fol_owed di£ferln_ lines, nor is much in£o_mation available_ widely

di_£orin8 politlcal _t_ucturos may account £or the fact that there

has been a conslde_ble amount of loca_ ini_iatlvo in Corma_y and

Switzerland, while in France local _e_loto_y action has lon_ been

t_kon through the _egdonal health regul_tions drafted under the

supe_vdsion o£ the looal rep_'esentatlve of cen_r_ govo_r_n_nt.

App_eciabl_ progress ha_ however been made aver the last five ye_r_

q) Now York Citers Approach and Experience, Robert Bennln, Bureau of
I_o_e ADa_ement, inter _oA_e I_ an_ _o_nunlty Noise Re_ulatinns
An Ove_view, Clifford R. _rugdon, Inte_ NoLse 1974.

2) 0nta_do Model Municipal Noise Control B_elaw, John Manuel, _nter

3) The Status of Noise Control in the United State_: Zt_to and
Lo_l Gove_nen_t_ DX'. _LLAUI'_ _, _r'_dor_ _'I'ep_x'_AO_ _AC I
U_ _A_ Wa_h_n_ton_ Apvil 1978.
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or so by Cltiss in regard to noise abatement, and nearly all capitals

have drafted special noise regulationsp while _ome of them are even

beginning to support these regulations by setting up special depai't-

meats, thus following the alre..dy longstanding example of greater

London.

_he amount of action taken locally does not depend on elther

_ho size of th_ municipality or the level of traffic or industrlali-

satlon| medium-sized authoritdes in Switzerland apply noise abatement

plans, whereas in the Latin countries even large cities have yet to

_ct; the degree of local awareness and autonomy of the local authorA-

ties largely account fo_ the wldo variety o£ situations.

Io2 Goveri_ent Co.ordinatlonIEncoura_ement end Control

The dovelopmQnt of local _gulatory action at the same time as

central government actlon rals_s the quostlen of whether such action

i_ properly co-ordlnated, _nd invites a comparison of th_ effective-

ness of action at either level for dealing wlth any given type of

problem,

Co-ordlnation ±ekes the form of een_rol when _ctlon is inltlated

by bhe local authorlty and then mayas upward to the central govern-

m_nt authority. Con_rol i_ necessarily involved in cases of bhe

approval of m_nlclp_l regul_tlon_, for example when a local authority

ro_lates noise emdssions of mDnuf_ctured products _uch as vehicles;

in other a_eas of interventlon, control depends easentlally on the

politlcal _tructure. For in_tanoe, the sa_a acceptable levels of

noise in the external _nvlror_me_t for _ach district may be required,

art conversely, o_ch local authority may b_ scanted full freedom of

action.

The dmp_us now giv_n by almost all central governments is

_s_ly dldaotlc in n_ture. The ess_ntlal problem of noise abate-

ment, second to fu_dlng of courze, is _hat of teC]hnlm_l and legal

competence. State intervention i_ _ustlfled by the fact that c_ntral

_overr_m_nts alone - with th_ exception of such large cities as London

o_ New York - hav_ the m_an_ to enao_ mo_e _ffect_ve and precise

regulations than those whleh appea_ed before 1955. An interesting

procedure also made its appearance in Ontario in 1975, Illinois in

1973, and finally in the EPA (United States Environmental Protection

Agency): the Government defined a model municipal code, allowing

the local authorities to make it more explicit, supplement it and

adapt it ab will to local conditions.(1) The "model noise control

ordinances" and "model municipal noise control byelaw" respectively

I) Model Municipal Control Byelaw, Mini_try of the Environment,
On_ario_ CanaGa, Final l(eport August 1978 and Model Noise Control
Ordinance, US EPA, September 1976, Washington, DC.
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prepared by the EPA and Ontario's Ministry of the Environment help

authcrlties with the smallest technical staffs to draft effective

regulations comprising upper noise limits generally expressed in

dBA; the fields of application are not only as in the past nuisance-

creatlns activltles but also l_nd u_e, the management of commercial

and prlvate vehiol_s, air and rail truffle, construction sites, and

buildlng cod_s. These downward-reaching regulations ar_ accompanied

by training schemas for local technlcians; th_ model codes comprise

technical data and sometimes comprehensive instructl_ns regarding

nolse ab_tenlent.

Under the Qulet Community Act, the EPA has also set up an i_no-

vatlve mutual-help procedure for loc_l authorities: those with noise

abatement know-how can lend fully experienced staff to ether authorl-

tles which propose to t_ke action to improve the nolae environment

(ECHO program: Each Community Helps Others),(1)

If the technleal and funding p_sblems are set aside, the benefits

of local action against nulsance-creatlng activities become more evi-

dent: better adaptstlon to local technical and seclo-politicsl oon-

dltlonsp greater motlvatlo_ of the persons involved, more regular

follow-up and :anagement Of action programmes, etc.

One conslderabla drawback has sometimes led to failure: the

ebactment of stringent _ules mffectlng trade or industry can induce

fi_ms to move to more liberal neighbourlng dlstrlc_s; such a loss of

Jobs and tax resources being only acceptQble to the mayors of health

resorts or other towns whos_ economy is in fact based on a quiet en-

vlronment. Inter-_u_iclpal dlfflcugtles of the same Zype a_ise when,

f_r examplel public transport companies serve several districts; thus

in Francs quieter buses could not be introduced An TouSouse against

the wishes of 'the surroundlng communes.

This ty_e of drawback cannot so much be ellmlnated by government

co-ordlnatlon as through ths kind of Inter-munlclpal co-operation

that has existed since 197& around Woshlngton D,C, between local

governments in several different States. This co-operatLon has en-

abled a monitoring campaign and action and training programmes to be

launched which could not have been financed by separate suthorltles.(2)

_,5 The Problem of Pundin_

The implementation of municipal regulations necessitates a mini-

mu_ of financingl i£ only in order to set up specialised departments

or agencies. The leek of specialised departments thus nearly always

_) ECHO, US EPA Brochure and EPA Noise Control Program. Progress to
Date, April 1979, US EPA.

2) Metrop_lltan Washington I Council of Governments. gr_awide Environ-
mental I_ol_o _tud_ Do_la _]cCor_ Dlckm_in, inter ;_olse 1_7b
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results in the poor enforcement o2 pogulatlonsp and it has always

been observed that, in the case of the general police forces for _x-

ample, noise-related matters are neglected An favour of urgent day-

to-day wor_, Apart from operating such specialised d_partments,

local authorltle_ have to pi_n on sometimes costly action: thus the

EPA model municipal codes provide for the purchase of q_llet equipment

within the limit of a price increase of 25 per cent over and above

the cheapest equipment for the same use, while the soundproofing of

school builglng_, etc. is expensive.

A striking contrast map usually be observed between the ambitions

of the approved municipal codes and budget appropriations, The prob-

le_ o_ fundlns is most p_eoccupylng for local authorities, even more

th_n ¸that of st_ff tralnlng, whereas the opposite m_y be noted for

state (provincial) authorities, at least in the Unlted Stat_s, as

Table I sho_s.(1)

Table 1

UNITKD STATES - MAJOR PROBLEM_ FACING NOISE CONTROL

(% "Yes")

State Lack of personnel 65%

Lack of political support 58%

Inadequate budget 46%

Municipal Xnadequnte budget I_BM

authorities Lack of effective

legislation 37%

Untrslned personnel 35_

LOSS than 10 per cent of the local authorities in the United

States which hmd issued special municipal noise codes have provided

for a speciml buggetp whereas it is estimated that a minimum 0£

3 cents per capita is needed to achieve any practlca_ results;(1)

what is worse, the number of local authoritlea which do have s special

budget dropped from _3 in 1973 to 33 in 1975.

In the Netherlands, the five year programme £or noise abatement

will necessltato that a sta£f of 500 persons be allocated to noise

abatement in local communities, To this end, 8 million guilders in

1979 and 12 millions in 19g0 have been granted to municipalities.

No specific item appears to have been devoted to noise abatement

in city budgets in most other c_untrles.(2) Case law in the

I) The Status of Noise Control in the United States, op. clt.

2) An analysi_ 0£ special funding possibilities for noise abatement
relating to the dscentrallsed context o£ _he Cnlted States will be

found in Noise Abatement: Policy Alternatives for Transportation,
National AcaGemy oI liclences_ Washington, D,C.
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administrative courts is still only in its lnfancy and the legality

of taxeB oF _ha_ges collectod by spociQlisod non-_ov_rnmentsl ag_

cie_ is not yet clea_. Excopt in the Netherland_ where th_ Noise

Abatement Law _tipulBtes that noi_ ch_eB_ colloct_d at _stio_al

levelp should be roa_locatod to _unici_alitios to finBn_e _olse

abatement _e_su_os t no co_:_t_y seems to impo_e spocisl ts_es or

ch_r_e_, a_ o_ _i_ t_affic for example, _o_ use o_ bohal£ o£ loc_l

i authorities. O_ tho other h_ndp fi_e_ Inayso_etlmos b_ impo_d _nd

! the hopo i_ _ome qua_e_s i_ t|_t the_o could _i_anco sp_ciali_d

i police services. But their imposition stumb_os on tho general pub-

I_cI_ ignora_co of the m_ani_ of tec_ical _cou_tic dat_ _nd they

are directed mo_e at the m_na_e_ of _o_sy con_t_uctlon slt_ or

f_ctorie_.

O_ the _holop local _uthoritie_ in every cou_t_y tur_ m_Inly _o

the _ov_rzme_ to obtain sub_idies £or noise _b_tc_ont c_paig_f _nd

this usu_lly r_ults i_ _pecific lo_l actions r_thor than any con_

tin_i_ _ct_on over time. Such Io¢_ _ctio_s do h_v_ the _er_t_ how-

ever, of _xpor_me_ta_io_ i_ a_ aroa whoro _mos_ nothing !_ knn_._ _bou_

practical requlre_o_ts fo_ of_ctive_e_s. We shall th_efo_,_ anal_

series of _peci_ic local _ctions _eforo considering what advantages

_o_ _ai_e control _a_ _a expected _om mo_e _idely-ba_ed local actio_

without owrbu_denin_ the b_d_et.

Arunex I cont_i_ _ desc_iptivo _ist o_ _poci_ic local noise

abatement actions c_ied out in Various countries°

2. LOCA_ _CT_O_S SPECI_IC_ELY AIMF_ AT NO_SEABATE_NT

Roughly spea_in_p threo types _£ action by local _uthoritics

m_y be di_tln_uish_d _ccordin_ to wh_ther they _ro primarily o_

regal_to_y and police-_nforced kind, or whether they _re primarily

p_tlcipatory or _echnica_° _n practice, tho_o varlo_ _ct_ _×ist

_Ide by side_ _d a p_ticip_to_y ex_e_i_ont may thus load to _re_to_

_cceptanco o_ the _gul_tio_.

We shall _ai_ly consider th_ l_st two types_ as tho r_£ulatlo_l_

a_e _l_o_dy desc_ibe_ el_owhe_e _d will only bo mentio_od _ain i_

cor_noction wltb o_i_i_al control te_ i_ c_r_i_ cltle_.

_.I Psrtici_to_ Action_

2.1.1 Overall Methods of Approach _cas_ _tudi_s)

T_e _Jo_ity of _oi_e _ources c_n be _a_ed more quietly a_d

the general _blic, _s well _ t_do and in_stry_ c_n play _ con-

siderable role in _b_ti_g noise _ithout tho need for _ny v_ry _b-

sta_ti_l o_l_y o_ money, At the s_me ti_e, public _war_no_s c_I_i_

particular havo the e££ect og mobili_ing th_ political or administra-

tive _utho_ty fo_ a war a_i_t noi_e_ ono _hlch sometime_ _y only

b_ de,fared _M a minority of true bellew_s.
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Thus two objectives can already be identified which are not

always clearly distinguished in private or public o_ganlsatlons I en-

deavours to communicate with the general publlo. Specialised private

organisations, unde_ some such titl_ as "The League Against Noize"p

at8 sometimes very powerful, as in the P_da_al Republic of Germany,

where they _ubl_sh a_ excellent magazlne c_llod "Kampf dam Lgrm"

("The Fight Asainst Noise"). They often organise information or

publlc-awareness campaigns through schools, other associations or

exhibitions. Rarelyl however_ have they succeeded in educating the

public about noise independently of the local _uthorlti_s.

In Swltze_landp where participation is widely practised, som_

succes_ ha_ beeI_ achieved in Zurich (around the airp0_t), wherea_ in

ce_taln mountaln a_eas the c_mpalgn against the intrusion of h_li-

copters has _.ecelved no support from the _ura] mountain population,

On the part of local authorities, some large-scale actions may

now be noted the most i_portant of which is that at Darlington, n0ar

Newcastle, in the United Kingdom. The D_rllngton ex"perlment followed

on the heels of a recommend_tlon by the I_oi_e Advisory Council in

19_4.(1) The NAC had r_alised the need to interest public opinion

in nolso abatement and to avoid e certain fatalistic attitude. It

proposed thab _ tow_ be chosen where the _enoral pnblic and repre-

sentatives o_ the workers I a_d e_ployers_ o_ganlsatdons would b_ in-

vited to co-operate and examine the praetlc_l possibilities of r_-

ducing _oi_e annoyance at home_ at work and in the street by educa-

tional me_ns, publicity and _xpe_imental action. Darlington was

selected as a test area hec_us_ marked by the followlng

characteristdcs:(2)

- a population of 98_000_ therefore one sufficiently large,

witBout preventing flexible and fai:.ly prompt action;

- _ community independent of any other town, with a sense of

its ow_ identity and dignity;

- through-traffic already diverted;

- a town with local newspapers and near a radio stotion;

- a certain variety of noise problems;

- a co-operatlve Borough Council, and wel]-quallfied local

gover1_aent personnel,

Six committees were set up by agreement between the Noise

Advisory Council and Darllngton Borough Council, which demanded con-

siderable activity from its Environmental Health Department, repre-

sentatives of th_ NAC and central government departments_ teachers

I) Boise in the Next 10 Years, Noise Advisory Counoil, I_SO London -
197_.

2) gee The P_oblem of Noise and the Quiet To%_ Ex_,e_ment, _eport
of the Noise _emsnar, Darllngton_ bZh-/tl% _p_e[nb_r, I_78. [h/b-
llsh_d by Traffic Engineering azd Control_ London.
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(50 schools) and 30 or so local organisatlons. In addition to a

Steering Committee and a haua0ement Committee, £our mommlttees dealt

with schools, publicity, the industrial and technical sector, and

transpopt,

The leading role was played by the _lanngement Co_mlttee, and

extenBive use was m_de of the _edla, pa_ph_et_, about 120 prlnted

leaflets and various slogans, The intentlan was in fact to avoid

the use of regulatlons and _o count on the goodwill of a receptlw

public.

By mean_ of a st:Prey prlop to launching the experiment I the

opdnlon_ Of 600 people were obtained concernin_ nolse in the tlrban

zone.(1) Traffic wa_ mentlon_d by 87 per cent of tho_e interviewed

a_ the _In source of noise in the _o_i. 38 per cent of those in

the sn_ple who worked i_ D_r_ingto_ sQid that they found nolse at

work an "Irritant"°

An aim o£ the _econd _urvey carried ou_ on completing the ex-

p_rlment was to ss_e_ the d_pact o£ the promotional campaign. Tlle

majority a_ _he people intePvlewed could recall some paptlo_iiir a_-

pect of the campaign material (mainly visual), but it was still dlf-

ficu1_ _o estimate _he peal _ffemt o_ behaviour, the o_o _ost ofte_

men±ioned concerl_ind u_e of th_ mo_op car, The replies Pelatlng to

e£_ectlveiless of the e_perlment in reducing n_i_e fro_ various _o_rces

show that a larg_ majority (70 per c_nt) thought that the experiment

had _ade _o di£forence _o noise corldltdons in the neighbourhood w_l_pe

they flY.d, 16 per cent thought conditions were quieter, and 8 per

ce_t _i_ler° In relatlc_ to the "to_n cc_tpe, 50 pep ce_t 0£ r_s-

_ondents thought the e_epl_e_t had made _o difference, _9 pep cent

thought it had improved thi_gs, and & per cent thought it had m_d_

things nolsd_r° Most of those who, in Pe_pcnse to a separate qu_s-

tlo_ thoiI0h_ _hat co_d_'_J0n_ Jn t_!_ tol¢i_c_tr_ _ii:r_!b_!_ti!r(31 llor

cen_ of re_pondents) _e_'_i_nod that thi_ was l_omethlng to do wi_h

tra_flc"_ i.e. it was n result o_ a r,ew traffic management _cheme

introduced during the period of the experlmen_ but illdependently of

It° In response to the sa_e _et o_ questions, 8,_ pe_ cent ±llougllt

thRt co_dltdozs in their neighbourhood were quieter, 35 pep cent

nodsdep and 51 per cen_ about th_ _me,

Th_ _u_iber of complaints about noise made 1:o the _orcugh Coun-

cil rose from 170 in 1975 to 356 in 1977, i.e. d_uble the average

British r_to during t_lat period. This can be attributed to a greater

awareness of _olse as a problem and _o the £ac_ that puh_iclty was

being given to the Cou_cill_ role in noi_e aba1:ement.

The following flgure_ _hew the pePcentages of peop]_ Who £elt

Darlington was more noisy or le_s noisy in 1978 co_pared with 1976:

11 V.R. Jupp _nd L° Landon, Noise in Darlin_ten (1976) and Pee_Jle
a_d Noise in Dnrlln_t_ _I_7_ _o_I_ puDl_sJled by hewca_tle-upon-
_-y_o _o_yteclln£c °
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1976 1978

Noisyor verynoisy 26g 20%

0ule_ or very quiet 66% 72%

The purvey results ate somewhat dlffi_ult to Interpro% and are

not _Iways _elf-con_i_t_nto _t mu_t be z.e_embered _hat the aim of

the _urvey and the o_erime_t was to a_ses_ ±he effectlvones_ of

part_clpatlon and noise _ducntlon; if it h_d been to estimate the re-

duction £n noise, a _hy_Ical moIllto_ing ¢ampalgnwould h_ve been

launched° It must be admitted in this connection _hat th_ term "Quiet

Tow_ _r_m_t" wa_ confusing _d we u_der_tand _at the NAC fln_1

_eport is llkely to suggest "Qulot Community" for the futuroo

T}_ increasing _umber of complaints demon_tra_o_ that the pub-

llc _warenes_ campalgn wa_ _ccess_ul, but it _ o_ly in the _ed_m

a_d long t_r_ that a change _n behaviour can be expected a_ a _es_It,

in partlcular, oF action £n the school_. Strlctly speaking, the

trend of boh_vloutr and opinion _ Darlington ove_ _ period of at

l_a_t 10 years shoul_ be compared with a _Imilar control c_ty where

_o spoclflc actio_ h_d be_n takonl

O_ the w}lole, although it i_ dlff±cult to assess the operation

toch_Ically_ It may be e_t_mated _h_t for _ _ma_l gover_o_t ex_oondl-

ture of £26,000 (£16_000 subsldi_ te _ho Council, £10,000 for t]l_

two _clal surveys) _h_ ope_atlon w_s very _uccessF_l in terms of

part_clpa'b_on by the general public; thls was thanks ±e _]exibility

oF co-operatlon between the _oeal autho_itlos and a government agency

with _o di_c_ re_la_o_y powers, t}le NAC, whoso authority is e_son-

tlally of a m_al kind. The _ACI_ original aim wa_ achlevod almost

bettor than o_npocted _ regards the general publlc a_d _ho school_,

but ±_o relatlve failure on _he business _Ide, osp_clally in t_e f_c-

torie_, z,eflects the _Iffleulty o£ p_r_uading Industrialists to de-

vote _me and perhaps money _o noi_ aba_ement on a voluntary bnSi_o

The interesti_ _dea o£ u_ing b_cyc_o a_id _otorcycle _etailer_

to arouse the interest of youtn_ people could perhap_ h_ve _oon pur-

sued iurthe_o Thos_ d_roctly re_pon_bl_ for _anagiI_g the _xporl-

_e_t felt _omewhat frustrated _ cer_ai_ a_a_, for example, o_fo_o-

merit Of _oi_e llmits for vehlcle_ in _ and o_for_ement oF require-

ments £o_ pa_ty-wall _oi_e attenuation by what they saw a_ defects in

_he _eleva_t central gove_t r_l_ions. It was an e_scntlal

part of the concept of the _perlmen_ that it _hould b_ conducted

wlthln the existi_ l_gislatlve f_amewo_l_, a_d _o one of it_ inci-

dental benefits was to highlight areas in which tha_ leg±_tiou

mlgh_ _ne£it £_om ro_exami_tloD a_ central goverrunent level,

W_ have _lectod the £ol_ow_g co_iclu31ons from existing repo_t_

o_ _he op_atlon(1) a_ useful hi_ts for future t_sts:

I) The 0fflclal _epor_ by the Noise Advisory Council is expected
durlng 1980.
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- the term "Quiot Town Experiment" suggests that the aim is to

Improv_ the town rather than behavlour, and _ay be unfortunate,

depending on the target in view|

- t_e presence of radio and local press is very effective;

- too many different pamphlets should be avolded (we would add

that certain pamphlets d_sued at national level could

suffice).

The Darllngton ex_erlment aroused keen interest in the United

Kingdom and has been imitated elsewhere In the world; here again,

certain emulators mistook the meaning of "quiet town", as in the

case of French projects (e.go Blols), which are in no way comparable

and will be examined in Section 2.3. Only the programme In

Allentown, Pennsylvania, may be regarded as a direct offshoot of the

Darlington experiment. The choice of Allentown in Spring 1977 by

the EPA under the "Oulet Communities Program" was based on criteria

slmilar to those for Darllngton; with its 98,000 inhabitants,

Allentown had no notable special features and was much like

Darlington. One difference of approach should be noted: the approach

used by the EPA, which is both a scientific and s regulatory agency,

seems rather more authoritative and more inclined towards regulation

(penalties) and technical action than towards public involvement and

education. This may explain some initial ironic misgivings on the

part of politicians and businessmen, who were apt to qualily State

proposals which were going to cost time and money as "boondoggling"

(i,e, a trivial, useless or wasteful activity). EPA's financial

contribution, which was about the same as in Darlington, was u_ed

for a large-scale monitoring campaign and s fairly economical sur-

vey. A very determined, active tecl_uical organiser conducted the

entire operation, which was therefore more centralised than in

Darlington. Media use was similar although less extensive than in

Darllngton, but the populatlon was encouraged to engage in quiet be-

haviour during quiet weekends.

Allentown now has an excellent descrlp_lon of its acoustic en-

vironment, not only thanks to the survey hut to 20,O00 physical noise

measurements; at 50 of the locations, measurements were made for 24-

hour periods. Time-trend studies now remain to be carried out and

especially a follow-up survey. The experience Gained Jn the f_L_id

has already spread from Allentown to other towns in Pennsylvania.

in France_ a significant, purely local experiment which may be

mentioned is that conducted in Marseilles during 1975, the first of

its hlnd and enjoying no State financing, The Marseilles approach

included all the factors mentioned: a preliminary survey, monitor-

ing campaign, the promotion of awareness through the press, pamphlets,

posters and schools. Moreover, the city of Marseilles, which adminis-

ters a population of I ,OOO,OO0, organised its technical services
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accordingly. This original, thorough-golng experiment I however,

suffered from a shortage of corbaln technlcal and flna_olal resources B

and unfortunately no final survey assessed the proJoctts effoct_ve-

heSS. It is interesting to note that, here again, the example set a

trend, sdnoe the local authorltie_ in Aix then also organised various

partlolpation p_oJectsp Including poster and poetry competitions in

the schools, etc,, with the help of the "Ligue M6rldionale de lutte

centre le Bruit". According to a subsequent survey, _ho population

of Marseilles considered that the moat effective action was the

monitoring of car exhausts by the police.

2.1.2 Analytical Approaches

A cause for surprise may he the absence of specialised ecologi-

cal associations in the experiments conducted by Engllsh-speaklng

countries. On the other hand, does the aggressive action taken by

such organisations in Federal Germany or Switzerland account for the

fact that no operations Inspired by the public authorities have been

observed in those countries? A new trend may possibly be taking

place in Germany, Judging by the report of the Working Party on Noise

Abatement submitted in Juno 1978 to the Federal Minister of the

Interior.(1) The subgroup responsible for public relations carried

out a methodical analysis of the requirements for success. It

stressed the need for a clear deflnltlon of the possible objectives

in any aotlon to motivate, educate or inform the public or the busi-

ness sector T it emphasized the need to analyse any motivations which

could be turned %o account. In the matter of objectives, a distinc-

tion should be made between reducing noise production by promoting

"nolse-awareness behaviour", and changing the noise reception area.

This change can be brought about elther by Incroaslng public aware-

ness, or else by altering attltudes if the aim is to convince the

public that At must endure noise for economic reasons. The rospec-

tlvo roles of the noise maker end sufferer should also be clearly

distinguished. The group sets the following simultaneous targets

in any public information and mo_Ivatlon campaign:

- To induce individuals and groups concerned to generate less

noise,

- To induce the commercial organisations concerned to intro-

duce some means of noise reduction or soundproofing.

- To induce individuals and groups to accept inevitable noise.

The value of this analysis will be fully apparent, since con-

fusion of the objectives or inversion of the priorities can lead be

mediocre if not actually poor results.

Pro ekt_rup e L_vmbekgmpfun_. Abschluasberlcht des Arboits.
t_Tlfle_l_nl_er tiOS iDn_I_ JJa_&ln m _uno _'[_.
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It will be noted in particular that the third aim, which did

not ernst In the expe_Iment_ ea_lie_ montloned can be dangerous i£

it _f£ords n_Ise makoPs effQctlve means af psychological _ctlono

The sam_ group defino_ two requisdtes _or motlvating the

public:

_) The _reat£o_ of physical conditlon_ which enable the indi-

vidu_l to feel pe_son_lly eoI%ceri_edby _oi_e; £or example t

if n_ quiet p_oducta a_e available, a person will not f_el

concerned by noise omitted by his Q_ndomestic appliances

o_ m_ehi_lery.

b) The provls±on of mate_l_l o_ mo_al _ow_rds for quiet be-

haviour. Consideration might _oP Qxamp_e be _iven to £1nan-

cial (tax) beneflt_ or publicity t_etlcs.

d special _naly_i_ of the condltlon_ of e£_ectivene_ i_ nece_-

s_ fo_ each occupation_l group and e_eh type of noise. The exam-

ples o_ motivation suggested fop vehicle u_ors include b_klng the

association between descriptive terms like "youl_, dynamic, _ast and

noi_y" in favou_ o£ "strong, _hou_ht_ul, courteous a_d quiet". It

i_ impel,rant not to glvo the i_p_e_sion that _h_ mo_t is being asked

of those who of£e_ _eaat resistance. Finally, the _roup thinks that

£o_ a_ operatio_ to be e_foctlv_ it must comprise a se_i_s of mutu-

ally _uppo_tlve _ctions| the strategy should therefore a_oci_te:

- in_o_matlon on th_ problem of nodse|

- education aimed at pa_t_cul_ _oups;

- se_f-examln_tlon_ especially _o_e ana!ysls;

- use o_ mass advertising media|

- checking the ef_ectlvenes_ of o_eh action.

With ro_a_d to the very dif£1cult p_ob_em o£ checki*1_ effectlve-

no_ men,to.lag is unllkoly _o p_ove p_rticul_ly useful. Indirect

methogs of obse_vatlon should be adopted _ueh as:

- the _eceptlvity of media _e_ardlng a p_rtlcular t_pe o£ noise

abatement|

- the p_e_e exerted by public opinion on politicians regard-

ing the enactment _f _poci_l loglslatlon;

- the tendency to pu_ch_s_ quiet_ p_oducts_

- tr_ds in the numbe_p ty_e and intensity o£ ¢omp_a_n%_.

2.1.3 Coneluslons

The difference o£ approach _s _etween experiments in the

En_l£sh-speakln_ countries _nd Prance and the German analy_i_ is

very instructive (_ene_al and analytical approaches). Some may

thiDk in _e_a_d to a subject _o highly dependent _n n_ti_n_l cultures

and politdcal systems that tho_ ±s no need to find some middle ground

between two d_fferent view_ while othe_s m_y feel that a_ too close
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analysis aiming at promp_ _esults is either a vain or dangerous exer-

clsep slnc_ marked effectivene_ might le_d too f_r along the road

towards ma_ipulatlon o£ public opinion. But in that casu _h_uld the

_olatlve lack of precl_ion of more general _ctlons be preferred?

It seemfl ndvlsable to flnd a happy medium where modest conclu-

sions can be draw_ from all the experience described above:

- Actions should focus on a t_e of noi_e where positive results

can be expected from the efforts of tbe general public and

those of the local authority.

- A distinction should be drawn between long-term objectives,

such as increasing public awareness, and more sp_clfic obJec-

tares. The improvement of noise educs_lon in schools should

probably h_ left to the relevant institutions.

- During the action undertaken each individual should be taught

to distinguish clearly between his role as maker and _ufferer

o£ noise.

- A mlnimum Of realistic _ewards should be estsbllehcd for the

general public.

- A relatively lon_-term p_og_amme, lastln C _t least _ome three

year_, should be plaI_ned_

- Me±hods of ohacklng effectiveness should be devlsod before

the oxperlment begins.

An experiment _Imed solely a_ tbe behaviour of the users of

mepcds and motorcycles would largely solve on_ major problem, whloh

does not seem capable of solution through action on the technical

side.

2.2 Predominantly Technlcal Actions (Control and P:'acticnl

MSQSU_eS)

Following the enactment of largely Ancomplete and often poorly

enforced legislation, and after experiments in arousing public in-

terest, cases a_e now app_arlng which combine the enectmen_ of realls-

tic loglslatlon with police control and technical action.

2.2.1 Or_anlsatlon of Control

San Diego in California is one of the four cities helped by the

ErA under the ECHO Program to provide o_ber local authorities with

an example of effective experimentation, In San Diego. the 1973

Noise Control Cede was revised in November 1977; it defined all the

rules to be observed not only by the public but also by the city

authorities. The increased awareness of city officials and co-

ordination of the technical services have enabled a serle_ of effec-

tive actions to be undertaken. As far as the general public Io con-

cerned_ particular _ttention was given to providing clear deflnltlon_
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of the rules governing complaints and offence ?eportins procedures,

the payment of fines and the institution of legal proeoedlnss. Such i

a promise technical and legal approach makes up for the limited i

attempt at participation and consultation as compared with the psycho-

seciologicol experiments mentioned eorlior. No assessment has boon

made of the attitude of the public,

A similar approach was adopted in Colorodo Springs, Colorado,

a fast-growing city where the police could no longer keep pace with

peoplels complaints about noise. An efficient spociQiised police

corps was set up whose members were trolnod in acoustics; An this

city, perhaps even more then elsewhere, conclusions were systematl-

cally drawn regarding the difficulty of interesting the _enerol

police force in the soles problem: the police training sosslons did

not succeed in convlnclng more than 50 pep cent of the importance of

the problem - how is it possible to motivate a police force which

has enough trouble coping wit)* the many cots of physical violence?

Another reason led to mergil%g _he acoustician with the police offl-

car: after lengthy discussion, thu need for highly reliable offence

reporting made it necessary to use fairly elaborate equipment: the

officer can, fo_ example, record the maximum noise level of a pass-

ins vehicle and show the offender the indicator reading, Noisy

vehicles - motor cars and motorlsed two-wheelers - were monitored

by a police car equipped with electronic and photo6raphic equipment

end a side mlcrophone.(1)

Before passing sentence on an offence, the Judge can rely on

the best technical evidence, including on extremely detailed ques-

tionnaire which the officer reporting the offence must fill in. If

the letter is confirmed by the _ud_e, the o/fender must choose be-

tween paying a fine, appealing or repairing the vehicle (usually the

exhaust), which is followed by a noise test and a refund out of the

fine, The ma_orlty of people summonsed in fact went direct to the

repairman ra_her than to the fine-collector and then to the town

hall with their nolse-control =ertlPlcate, paying only the rogulatlon

balance of the fine ($10), In spite of this unexpected detour, the

result desired was obtalnod,

The p_'oblem of youn_ offenders on mopeds and motorcycles is

still not adequately solved in spite of discussion meetings between

young motorcycllsts, complaining householders and motorcycle dealers,

I) San Die_o I California, Cas_ IIistor_ of a Municipal Noise Control
_JroNraB , U_ _PAp Washington _, I.Isro__/_ an_ _enlcu±ar I_olse

Moili_o_In_. from _ Microphone Mounted On a Patrol _ar,
James _. Foc}J an_ Mary B. Carlson U_ _A , J_ogAon VII, Denvar,
Colorado,
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Other problems, ospoclally those concerning industry, have boon

quite satlsfactorily solved. Even dog barking has been reduced by

circulating an explanatory, educational pamphlet (to dog owners); an

abandoned noisy dog winds up at the Society for the Prevontlon of

Cruelty to Animals and the o_er at court.

The cost of the programme was about $60,000 per year, i.e. be-

tween 30 and &0_ per person (O.1fiper cent of the city's total bud-

got)! in actual Pact, there are fairly sharp fluctuations from one

year to the next, depending on the purchases of acoustic equipment.

2.2.2 Technical Operations

The predominantly tec]_lical programmes found for example, in

0slo (Norway), Auckland (New Zealand) and soon to be adopted in

Blois (Prance) should now be mentioned.

The NorwagiBn Government published in 1977 a _a*ite P_per on

noise abatement, and reserved N.Kr.105 million for passive protec-

tion along national highways in the period 1978-81. Partly based

on this national programme, 0ale City llealth Department proposed in

1978 a local programme. The programme, wbich began to be implemented

in 1979, is based on a former noise map of Oslo. In addition to

passive measures the 0ale programme discusses and proposes active

msasi_-es,

In 1980, it is intended to implement a network for heavy vehi-

ales, formed from the most suitable main roads. Police actions are

possible to enforce the regulations.

The trial use of traffic lights flashing at _ight brought the

noise loyal down by 3-4 dB(A), but the experlment ]lad to be dropped

because the accident rate was rising.

From th0 national programme N.Kr,5 million was earmarked for

soundproofing _oadside buildings in Oslo during 1979. For this

_i_st period, %he city authorities de_i&_*atod the houses to be pro-

tectad, House owners can ask for heavier soundproofing than the

minimum financed by the prostate on condition that they pay the

difference,

The Institute of Transport Economics has carried out a study on

dlffe_ent protective strategies. The following table demonstrates

the value of the mixed st_atoEy_ to which the advantages of improved

_afety and environmental quality should be added, It will be noted

that tha cost of traffic manngeme_t in the mixed Strategy amounts to

only 9 pe_ cent of the cost of investment in sol_ndproofing, eta,
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Table 2

CO_YPARATIVE COST OF TWO DIFFERENT STRATEGIES FOR

Cost (Kr. million) for various

TYPE OF STRATEGY target levels of indoor noise

35 dgA _0 dBA 45 dBA

Strategy (a)

Soundproofing and noise
battlers 21.1 14.3 5.3

Strategy (b)

Combination of soundproofing,
noise barriers and traffic
control 17,3 1R.1 4.8

Savings due to strategy (b)
(or a combinstlon) 3.8 4.2 0.5

The action carried out ill OrOnorl_kka, a residential district

with a population of 10,000, is characteristlc: some traffic lanes

were closed to private cars, streets were reserved for buses, and

parking wa_ restricted. The total cost of p_oJect was N.Kr.206,O0O.

The study also included regulations on heavy vehicles in the dis-

tract - these have not been implemented, however.

Thu approach in Oslo may be compared with the action taken by

the Bavarlan Government, which is consldo_.Ing a vast soundproofing

programme for housing in towns with a population of ov_r 45,000.

The average co_t of soundproofing would be DM.4,2OO, which is cam-

parable to Cola, and about DM.61 per capita for the 2,770,000 pacific

living in the towns concerned. This very large-scale action le_ds

to the following question: since central governments cannot organise

traffic in the towns and have large budgets, may not these two fac-

tors overly induce the_o outhorlties to _dopt soundproofing policies

rather than moderat_ traffic management policies?

Considering the value of efficient traffic management, it is to

be hoped that local responsibilities will he assorted. The case of

New Zealand may provide an answer. In 1962, the Government passed

the Transport Act, which authorises local outhorlties to restrict

heavy-vehicle traffic in order to protect the environment, while

carriers are not allowed to claim any compensation for longer hauls.

etc. Within this legislative framework the city of Auckland w_s able

to organise protection for the 10 sq. km. Parkwell residential area

between the port and industrial zones. Consultation with the trans-

port industry was effoctlvo and the traffic diversion adequately

enforced.
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The varloty of local actions will he further illustrated by Ohm

l_t ca_a, that of Blols, France, For the last two yearsl a large-

scale monitoring campaign has enabled both daytime and nlght-time

nolso maps to be plotted for Blols. The city authorities have planned

a three-year programme starting in January 1979 which comblnos a

public awareness campaign, the _onltoring of sources, town planning

and a series of specific studios, The executive arm will consl_t

of _ noise commissioner who will also be able to deploy an anti-

noise police squad, The following speolal actions a_e planned:

- opening a restful park with a daytime Leq of less than

50 dgA;

- improvement of the present bus fleet by installing engine

claddings designed by a car manufacturer with the help of

the Instltut de Recherche des Transports;

- provision of an area reserved for noisy recreational

activities.

2.3 Conclusion Cono_r_in_ Specific Actions

The present non-exhaustlve review is sufficient to show the

wide variety of possible specific approaches and actions a city can

take. The difficulty of defining a municipal policy is twofold:

the most important problems have t_ be isolated from the disparate

mass of noise conditions in a city and those issues which can be

solved more efficiently by the city authorities than by the central

Government should be dealt with fi_st. The evidence shows that the

management of heavy traffic, including buses, the organisation of

noisy community recreational activities and the monitoring of two-

wheeled motorised vehicles, while difficult, are particularly advis-

able areas of local-authorlty action.

It must be repeated that any _etheds of arousing or educating

the public wall be ineffective unl_ss supported by legislation and

technology, but, on the other hand, if the latter are not understood

by that public, they may be rejected. In many couI*tries, the exam-

plo comes from above and At is as much necessary to alert, educate

and co-ordinate city officials as the man in the street. The city

services can directly improve the noise environment through careful

management of the factors listed in Table 3. Sensitiveness of city

officials to the problem is very important; we saw in the case of

Oslo and Auckland that actions relating to traffic but not spoclfl-

cally to noise, can, if noise abatement becomes an added aim, bring

about much greater improvements th_n specific ad hoc actions.
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JIREA_.Op ACTIO_ _R A CITY AUTII_RI_ _WIIlG TO I%I_D_CF. NOIS_

Noiaa. City responsibility Possible in_l_nce No l_:_uenco
dopond_ on

I, City or contractual _ice_(1) _a_l t_a_Iic

- Co11_¢_$on o_ household Wa_to

- Public _r_alspo_ vehiclo Sta_e o£ private private vohiclo

_roup o_ l_cal nol_ on public pro- Do_ltiotl o_
nuthorit_) porky matlu_ac_ured pi_-
Local road-m_n_lm_ or duc_ (in the
-bulldin E _l_e_ United Sta_es t

- _lromen E_A p_e-omptiolt)
- Public parks and Esrden_
- Roa_ _weopin_. Troo p_tl_

_I, City reg-ala_lo_

- Dolivel_ tl_ a_d c_ndit_otl=

- Construction _ltoa
- _m_ _o_o_ t _l

. D_co_ t ¢oncurts
- Ou_do_ loud_peak_, _iren_ t Mll_a_ _n_tall_- I_tol_a_ion_l

b_l_ t music _or adv_r_l_ln_ _lo_° P_ra_ al_or_

- _lu_e_ent _ark v_hiclo_ and ral_g_s
_q_lp_ent

III° Town pl_a_ninE. Tra_l_.
Zonin_ _n_ bulldin_ po_it_

ac_lv_los
- Divo_sion o£ h_v7 tra_l¢

- Indu=trl_X buildl_ E p_lt_ I

- _ode_trit_ za_o_, _ra_fic
m_0_emon_

_V° I_titu_lons _t_er _ocal
r_sp_=tbllity

- S_at_ nurue_ and o_her S_ato hiEh_z,
scho_ educ_t_un

Private e_uc_t_on

. S_ort= Ero_d_t _witmnitlE
pool=

I_w.c_ rented
housing

(1) US EI_A - I._IC_. Otl_o_ product_ _o bo u_d b_ c_ty _rv_caa prov_dod _he_r
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2,4 Specific Action Flow Chart
i
i To analyse the movement in time of the cases mentioned above,

it is possible, in spite of their variety, to distinguish three

stages: o_Igin, action and conclusion, in accordance with the fol-

lowing flow chart:

Origin Action Conclusion

Complaints Monitoring Tec|unical action plan,

or _ campaign, / Services OrganisationGovernment Source inventory,
encouragement Silrveys (sometimes

before, sometimesSometimes local after)initiative Noise abatement

EducationParticlpati°nI IPollce checks code,

What is nearly always missing is an assessment of the results

of action in physicml terms.

Ar_ex I contains an analytdcal table of the cases studied.

3. LOCAL ACTIONS NOT SPECIFICALLY AIMED AT NOISE ABATE_[ENT

5,1 Effectiveness of Non.specific Actions

Motor vehicle t_a£fic is by far the nuisance most often men-

tioned in surveys covering the physical enviroDment; and efficient

to_rnplannlng could considerably reduce nuisance from a good many

sources of noise producsd by industryp transpo:'t Or leisure activi-

ties. There is therefore significant scope for noise abatement

measures at the local level under the heading of highway management

and io_rnpla_ming. Such actlons cartnot be regarded as specifically

aimed at the problem of noise since they encompass a great many

aspects of urban llfe. To overlook them would however b_ a serious

_istake on the pa_t of Qnviror_nental autho_itdes, especially as

actions sp_olflcelly dlreetod at noise abatement do not always meet

axpectatlon8.

We shall not consider local to_-plarunlng actions proper, as

these are either fra_nentary and still neglect noise or else concern

new %ownsp which awe not relevant to our present purpose,

On the other hand, intorestln_ forms of action to reorganise

local traffic have been undertaken in various cities. In

Darlington itself, the reorganisation of traffic, quite independsntly

of the experlmentt was responslble for a_ improvement clearly per-

ceived by the population (se_ Section 2,1.1).

Transport cr traffic plans on the scale of a town or metro-

politan area will be distinguished from the detailed or_anlsatlon

of trsfflc in residential distrlets.
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3.2 Traffic P_ans

3.2ol Tm_rovement of Urban Soctor_

Traffic improvement ape_atlorls which may be regarded _ _gnl-

flcant hav_ to do wlth goods vehicles, speed llm_ts, traffic llght

re_lat_o_ traf£1c _est_Ictlons _nd the p_om_tlon o_ p_hl_c traps-

port. AS a rule truffle exports h_ve not y_t paid e_ough at_entlon

ta env_roD_ental i_pactsp slnce a prevailing m_Joz, concern _ _o re-

duco Journey t_m_s _nd del_ys at ±raffi_ l_ght_° Many people thought

that by _mprovII1g traff_ flows the nei_ envlronment weuld na_urally

ben_$° Th_ _ _ot _co_arily true_ a_ q_i_e oft_ full u_ _f

th_ ro_d network by one-way _t_et_ l_d_ r_ther to a ge_ler_l _pread-

i_g o£ no£_ _nacc_mpa_i_d by _ny mpp_cishl_ r_d_ctlon of loudne_

i_ _he b_i_ 8re_. Th_ averag_ _£tu_tlon ha_ Improv_ to _ cer-

tain _xtentp hut _here _s be_n a _eter_oratlon _ areas which

earlier we_o r_latlv_ly spared. Th_ brings u_ b_ck _o the problem

o£ the noi_-ewpo_u_ Indlcato_.

Howeverp eve_ b_for_ 1970, c_rta1_ urba_ dlstrlc_ i_prov_ment

_roJect_ took th_ _oi_ e_v_ro_ent into acco_zt. S_h was the c_

fo_ _a_plo_ _ two _¢to_s of _eat_r L_ndon, Ba_sb_y (London,

I_llngten) _nd Kenslngton.(1) The pr_ce_s comprised, In chronologl-

¢_I order, th_ dlverslo_ of through t_afIic, improvement of bu_ traf-

fic, car pa_s near bus _to_ _nd the closing of c_r_ai_ _tr_et_ to

c_rs. This approach is i_t_rest_g bocause i_ Is _o compreh_slve.

In _ddltlon_ the Barn_bury scheme included a go_ds depot _nd pe_s-

t_la_ w_ys h_tween the ca_ park_ a_d _he _hoppi_g centre. Al_ho_gh

_o _e_'ie_ of noise _ur_ent_ _r_ availab_p this type _f _ctlon

u_ually ha_ the effect of red_clng noise pr_ctlcally everywhere,

with a p_ob_bly very _llght rls_ on ro_ds be_rlng th_ Drunt of

throu_h-trafflc dlv_r_io_, which were a_dy v_ry busy before

re_rgani_atlo_.

AS in LQ_dOnp Gid_on_berg, _ s_ml-co_tral di_t_ct of V_tc_

(Sweden, witlla pepulatle_ o£ 100,000) saw the o_eni_g in 1966 ef

s_¢tlon of ring ro_d t_ round o_f a network round the district. In

Octobe_ _968_ six _tre_ts inside tho district were i_olated by blocks

of concrete. I_ 1969, r_sldent_ _n the centre, _nd _ven shop_eeper_,

wer_ highly _leased, but rlng-ro_d traffic h_d gone up appreclahly.

3°2.2 Traffic Cells

Th_ _yst_m of _ells foreshadowed _uch _ore _xto_slv_ _ea_ure_

a_ _ clty-wlde _cal_, s_ch asp f_r ex_mple_ i_ Gothe_burgp Swed_

follow_d by Groni_gen, _ether_ands. In August 1970, th_ centr_ of

Gothenburg w_ s_bdlvlded into £1ve cel].s which could only be _ntercd

I) "Urban Tr_n_pert and Environment. W_er her, JSV, Vol. 15, _o. I.
_reh 197_,
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by pedestrians and public or emergency vehlcles; all traffic through

or between the five cells was transferred outsido to the ring road.(1)

Traf£1o in the closed streets In the city centre fell by 70 per cent,

while the total number of vehicle-kilometres, including through traf-

fic, rose by only 7 per cent. Tile reduction in the number of acci-

dents per year was also very significanto Since 1970_ thiz operation

has been a continuing success. Access to the city centre has not de-

teriorated, while the cell system has been extended and will be ex-

tended still further. The public was receptive to these widely pub-

licised measures; it was also noted that communication with the pub-

lic worked better by circulating pamphlets than through an exhibition

which few people came to see,

The cell principle ]ms been applied more recently in Gronlngen

in the Netherlands (population 160,000)o The traffic system was

changed on 18th September, 1977, when the city was divided into four

sectors and through-trafflc diverted to the ring roods, whereas pre-

viously 40 per cent of the vehicle-kilometres travelled in the city

centre did not ;lave the centre as their destination. The operation's

i aims were defined as follows hy the city authorlties:(2)

a) to distribute space more fairly between cars, pedestrians

and two-wheeledtraffic;

:I h) to reduce noise wherever i_ was excosslve;

i! c) to bring pollution down to a low level.
/

I% will be noted that environmental targets ranked high on the

list; the gowrnnmnt shouldered 80 per cent of the cost of the road

alterations for two-wheeled traffic and public transport, since the

local authorityls preKTamme was attuned to central government objec-

tives of promoting public transpozt and improving safety, The work

is estimated to have cost a total of FI.14 million ($7 mll]ion) Bad

comprised_

- installing a freight distribution centre outside the city to

reduce heavy vehicle traffic An the centre;

- Converting part of the main road into a bus station;

- reserving two streets for pedestrians;

- making considerable provision for cyclists.

The _os%llts included, flrstr a rather small modal shift. Be-

tween 1977 and 1978, t]le beq noise level fell by 2.1 dBA, rose by

1.8 dBA on the ring road and dropped by 1,7 on the access roads, but

h_s nolse_ unfortunately, prevented any greater emission reductions

in the centreo The nolso level in the Grote Morkt, which is now a

pedestrian zone, dropped by 12.5 dgA.

I) gee also Urban Transport and the Environment, 0ECD/ECNT, 1979°

2) IbJd.
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TO sum up, the Groningen experiment is nn environmental%y satis-

factory one, in spite of the small modal _hlft; the de,lAne of sh_p-

ping activity in the centre is perhaps temporary and in Qny case

cannot necessarily be attributed to the reorganisation of traffic.

3.2.3 Large Metropolitan Areas and Oood_ Transport

The example provided by Gothenbur_ and Cronln6en cannot be ex-

tended to the case of conurbations with populations of on_ million

or more; through _raffic in _uch conurbatlon_ in any event becomes

a secondary consideratlon, go far, thesa metropolitan areas have

few overall plans which include Improvement of the noise _nvlronment.

A case in point is Brussels, whore the t_afflc _lun_ do not _ake

account of nclse a_d pollutlon disamonitlos.(1) This reserv_ on the

part of large cities may be explained in the case of Belgium by the

emphasi_ lald an the prima neceaslty of vehicle improvement at a

time when the traffic management authorities already have their hands

£ull in dealing with con_estlon, accidents and, lately motor-fue_

savings, Po_ cities like New York and London, improvements have h_en

continued district by district.

One cess, that of Osaka CAtF (population 2,770,O00) may bowover

be mentlonod°(2) Various scenarios concernlng tmaffIc trends and

or_anlsa_don were analysed and led to the conclusion that _he numbe_

of vehlcle-kilometres travelled in the city would be between 22 and

28 million by 1990; the city authorities then decided to set Lho

upper limdt at 22 million vehlcle-kilometres, in particular by pro-

moting public transport (includlng limousine taxis taklnE nine pas-

sengers) and reorg_nlslng goods transport, This has been the sub-

_ect o_ a complicaSed reorganisation eomp_islng in partlcular the

relocation of most transport llrms in two distrlbublon centres in

_he suburbs_ _ho speed limit for heavy vehicles was reduced from

50/60 km/h to 40 km/h. No assessment has been made of the noise

e_vlro_ment, but it is pDahable that Zhe reduction i_ the _umher of

vehlcle-kilometres will _ot produce any sppreclmble improvement for

the city area as a whole. On the other lland_ the improved manage-

ment of goods transport _ay be responsible fed some substantial pro-

gress_ Co_slgoring how _uch heavy vehicl#s are responsible, day a_d

nlght_ for the nols_ impact on outlying residential districts of

very large cities.

Side by side with the goods transport plans mentioned above,

the problem o£ vehicles delivering goods in city centres should also

be considered for s_aller towns a_ wall as the ma_or cities. Various

studios and tests have shown that a city authority wishing to improve

priva,te me,or _ar traffic flows can do better than merely shift
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delivery times to the morning or night hours. Small deliveries

should be combined and transblpment and distribution centres organlsod

at suitable sites. A study in Columbusp Ohlo_ hao shown that the

nUmber of do,Ivory vehicles entering the shopping district could be

reduced from 660 to 70 hy _rovldlng a single di_tributlon tormlnal.

Various experiments in the United Kingdom have resulted in a 50 to

85 per cent reduction where delivery vehlcle-kilometres are

concerned,

It is possible dn theory to set out one or two prlnclplos for

reducing dr_er city vehlcle-kilometres to a mlnlmum:(1)

a) a distribution centre serving a (resldont or business) popu-

latlo_ evenly spread out In a circle r_duees traffic to a

mdni_um if it is in the centre of the zone;

b) tar city areas wdth u population of over one million, various

t_es of centre can be provided down the scale from city to

to suburb to neighbourhood|

c) an ideal way of reducing all noisy traffic to a minimum con-

sists In locating a clty distribution centre near a service

ring road some two-thlrds to three-quarters of the distance

from the centre to the city limits,

The development plaza for cities s11chas IIamburg end Copenhagen

do _ot i_olude ring roads but axial forms of growth with a succession

of urban centresl completed by a district centre to counteract the

centripetal tendency of radial towns. Measures to restrict beavy-

vehicle trafflc at special times, particularly at night, will not be

overlooked either; many cities in Federal germany, Swltzerland, the

Netherlands, etc., apply them effectlvely,(2) The organlsot_on of

goods transport o£ton clashes with the commercial roqulremontz o£

flrmsp which want to retain their contact with the customer and to

keep an eye on the goods during transport. Considering that it is

possible to combine such varied targets ns energy conservotlon end

improvement o£ the noise and vlsua] environments, reducing chomlcal

pollutio_l, eta,, by rstlonallsing goods transport, concelvsbly one

special means whereby city authorities can establish contact is

through consultation wdth haulnge and retail firms.

_) SvstSmes de distribution urbaine de marchondlses (Urban goods
_s_r_Du_£on _ys_ems), li_T _ulletln No. D, January 1974.

g) gee for example "L_rmmlnderung durch BeschrUnkung dos Stra_sen-
verkehr_", Volker Jokiel, VDI, g_m_f dem Lgrm 2_, UO-9_ (1978).
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3.3 [ndividua_ Measures in Residential Districts

3.3.1 "qulet _le_so r _osidontial Qroat,

It is essential to stress the highly i_portant role which city

authorA_Aes can play by laying down detniled ro[:ulntlons governing

traffic in r_sAdential a_eas and the allocatlon of spoce between

motor cars t two-wheeled vehicles and pedestrians. Trnffic si_s a_d

signals, road _arkings and t_affic lanes msrked out simply by painted

lines or kerbs can b_ very effectAv_ in pro_otlng car and pedestrian

_af_ty and in reducing noise.

There is no scepe in the present report fol• analysing what is

bolng done i_ this c_nn_ctlon throughout the world. Regrettably,

however, revAews usually speak of pQdc_trian _tr_ets a_one_ which

ul_Imately m_t be r_garded _ an extreme, _ot very widespread ca_.

Sma_l-_¢_l_ replonnlng mea_u_es in urban ¢_ntres have been much

studlod, partlcu_arly with refe_enc_ to pedestrian ._treets. In splto

oZ th_£_ general int_'e_t, they play only _ small p_rt in r_duclng

noise where dwelllng_ a_'e concerned. Less _tudy has been d_voted

to r_sidential dAstrlc_s.

The most common _nvlrorm_ental improvement in r_£dontial area_

who_e pedestrian_, cars and two-wheeled traf£ic have to £o is ob_oinod

by Impo_Ang sp_ed llmit_. Obviousl_, this _lowln_ down adds to

safet_p quietness al_d motor-fuel snvlngs. _fn_n it is eloAmod that

brlng_ng speed llmits down to less than 60 km/h is valueless fo_

noi_ n_d energy purposes b_cause of the u_ made of the gearbox,

it is forgotto_ that such a loworAn_ £urthe_ reduce_ acc_lera£1on

levels.

We need not _'efor to the considerable _ork done in the British,

Scandinavian _nd French new _ovms a_d elsewhere,

3.3.2 ,._.actic_l Measures in Residential Districts

_n September q976 the Netherlands defined the concept of "resl-

de_ti_l zone" by a M_nisterlal Order.(1) $candinavi_ h_s demonstrated

the importanc_ of public involvement for promoting the _ucces_ of

small-scale roplar_ni_l_ m_asu_es, which are _su_lly tested provlslon-

_lly fo_ a year be_o_e bolng made p_rmanent,

In _he Federal _opubllc of Germany, _t the in_tlgatlon of the

Minlstry of Transport, the ADAC (All_melner Deutzcher Automobll

Club) st_oyed _03 to_s and dLstrle±s and _rop_rod a c_refully docu-

mented brochure.(2) The effect of various t_os of measures to

) woon_ _Wohndo_ --_In_ n_d_e ¸A_ yon E_.n_,ich_end_v Wohnum-
_e_un_ %Ln_̧ _±e" _T-t _el_e_den _e_e_ Vel_h_sano_dn_e_ I _oy_l
_o_rlng _lub OX _J_e _otherlan_, April 19y7.

2) Siche_h_it f_r den Fuss_,_nqer II - Verkehr_boru_un_ Schlussfol-



regulate traffic speed was carefully investlgatedt and it was noted,

for example, that it was possible to lower speeds by about 10 km/h,

l.e. from an average speed of _8 km/h to 38 km/h, by mok_ng slight

changes to trofflc lanes and reducing their width.

Such measures to redllco vohlclo speeds have eertmin advantages

in promoting safety and the re-allocation of space between pedes-

trlan, two-wheeled cad other traffic. They also 011mlnate trnfflc

taking back-street routes through residential districts in order to

avoid congested main roads. In terms of noise, substantial benefits

can be expected owing to the reduced vol_ne of through traffic, hence

reduced noise peaks i and the lesser abruptness and lower level of

such peaks. It is regrettable, however, that none of the studies

presented were carried out at night, when lighting is a very effec-

tive means of action. The ADAT does of course admit that these are

only palliative _easures_ and that vehicles should above all be

soundproofed and engines claddod.

The analysis thus suggests the following measures:

- Putting up traffic si&n_s in residential zones;

- A speed limit (30 k_/h);

- Roduclng the number of other traffic signs as far as possi-

ble, especially priority signs_ since they tend to speed up

the traffic; retaining only pPiorlty from the right in all

cases I

- Eliminating bhrouEh traffic by slowing down vehicles,

le_gthenlng routust etc.;

i - OrganlsinE parking facillties so as to improve visibility

_: and reduce speed (parking alternating from side tu side,

etc.)I

- Withdrawing public areas from general traffic and marking

the_ out for pedestrians, etc.

Table 4 sums up the effectiveness of measures applied according

to the partial sims dn view.(1)

These measures can only be applied, of course, to roads carry-

ing little traffic, where accordlng to experts the msxlmum rush-hour

flow can be set at between 200 and z_O0 vehicles per hour.

The effectiveness of these measures for nodse abatement should

be analysed with regard to certain points such as fbe use of paving,

the provision of paths for motorised two-wheeled traffic and oper-

ation at night; the promotion of such small-scale replanning to re-

duce noise in residential districts can however largely be expected

without the noise abatement authorities being particularly involved.

What is regarded as calling for greater attention is the overall

organisation of transport on the scale el a whole city.

I) Sicherhedt fgr den Puss_Sn_er, op. cir,
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h. CONCLUSIONS AND PROPOSALO

The variety o£ actions that can he taken locally to abate noise

i_ considerable, hut their effeotlvenes_ is seldom evaluated, Specl-

£ic local actions, especially those calling for participation by the

general public, have gone through the exploratory stage and should

_ow be followed by others which do not overamhitlously seek to alter

behaviour. The training of children and young people should really

ba taken over by appropriate educational institutions, since on this

Dcore the city authorities can neither keep up the continuous effort

_;hlch is essentially needed nor count on the necessary technical

expertise. (I) As for action aimed at the general public, the many

different forms of co_nunicatlon used present_ a difficult choice;

if future action is to be economical, than exblbltiona add talks

would appear to he less effective than the radio or newspapers; pam-

phlets and printed loaflet_ may he few in number but very widely

oirctllated; in the case of posters, the information cnnten_ is small

and they must necessarily suggest that people turn to another more

detailed form of information; quiet days or weekends would seem to

be o£ value. This leaves the question of motivation and rewards:

competitions, free publicity, tax reliefs?(2)

If less ambitious sims have to be adopted concussing the be-

haviour of the general public, some forms of participation can never-

theless be counted on when preparing official regulations for publics-

tion and especially enforcement. Special noise abatement codes are

often ineffective for lack of funds, qualified personnel _nd public

and general police motivation. Control is one of the most difficult

problems, _nd a combination of measures ought to be used for ade-

quately enforcing the regulations:

- Informatlon and public Polatlons.

- Appointment of a special executive and co-ordinatlon between

city services with regard to noise abatement.

- Training of a very small but special police squad. Experience

has shown that the general police may not be sufficiently

motivated to clamp down on offences against the nolsc code.

What must still be determined is the size of poi}ulutlon

warranting the zervlccs of a special pollce officer.

- Adequate measurement instrumentation.

The co-ordinatlon of city services I_ all the more important as

actions not speclflcally directed at noise ababoment, such as traf-

fic management, town planning, building and the management of city

malntenasce services, also hav_ a strong impact on the noise environ-

ment. Is it possible to arouse the interest of the general public

when the city employees have not first been convinced?

I) See also Background Report HOe 7, Education and Information.

2) Ibid.
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Short of action concsrned with noise abatement alone, many other

kinds of action might be taker which could both conserve energy and

reduce the noise impact: qui_t lelsu_e activitiesp usa of bicycles,

organi_mtion of goods transport, promotion of quiet public transport.

Others might combine pleasanter working conditions for building _nd

constrqction site workers with improving the quality of the

envlro_ment.

With regard to prlvate trade and industry, experiments carried

out in fairly small communlti_s have proved rather diBappointing;

those with a population under 200,000 do not have the same resources

for education and regulation as are available to gover_unent and trade

associations. A great ma_y e_peots of working llfe, _uch as noise

at the workplace, are covered by government regulction_ so that there

is only a narrow margln left for consultation and agreemenb between

city authorities and trade and industry. In large cities, on the

other hand, while the scope for action is much greater, the powers

which certain sectors of business will always enjoy can only be

co_mte_-balanced by government.

If guidelines for individual local actions were to be suggested,

the following might be considered:

1_t suggeotion° For a m_ddtum-slzed town, eo_sultatlon with the

16-35 age group on specific subjects: two-whoel_d motor vehicles,

public places, etc° There is little likelihood of a confusion of

roles, since that of the noise producer predominates and very natural

motivations may he found. Communication may be established in many

ways: through caf6s, bicycle and motor-cycle dealers, etc., news-

papers, "quiet Sundays,'. The object would in particular be the

hitherto unsolved problem of _eduolng the noise made by two-wheeled

vehicles. AS there is a risk of segregating the population, the age

bracket must be broad. Perhaps quiet recreational sltas and quiet

businesses could be rewarded through town publlclty?

2rid suggestion. For a large conurbation: consultation With

goods carriers, co-ordlnation between services, appointment of a

special executive. The principal targat of consultation with the

general public would be the commerclal sector, which could serve as

intermediaries while still being concerned them:_elves, Might rewards

be in tax form, or through te_ publicity?

3rd su_estion, For metropolitan a._eas, education, information

and participation of govex_qmont officials, flow can each help in bls

own sector? Could some form of competition bo used and prizes

awarded?

&th suggestion. For a neighbourhood, the answer may be a sur-

vey in depth and the search for solutions - during meetings, debates

regarding small-scale adjustments covering traffic, special-vehicle

passengers, refuse collection trucks, road-repair and gardening

activities.
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§th Su£gestlon. For a small- or medium-sized town: coDsulta-

tlon with the general public on the _ubJect of quiet recreational

activitles co_blned wlth quiet weekends; discussion of such substi-

tutes fo_ p_osont noisy activities as bicycles, etc,, and manual

lawnmowers (for small gardens).

Such actions will always call for a high degree of motivation

and a great deal of time on _he part of the local officials in charge.

Government financial aid alone would not therefore suffice.

I
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I. _T_ODUCTION

A noise obatement strata_ includes many elements and is subject

to many constraints. The elements include in partloulor meosures

designed to reduce noise at the source, or to reduce the transmission

of noise by sound-insulatlon of the receiving environment, and mea-

sures aimed at rogulatlng and influencln_ behaviour.(1) The co_st-

taints a_e malnly o£ a historical, toc}_llc_l and economic kind:

historically the development of Industrlol socletl_s bee led to a

heavy legacy of no_se, since the quollty of t}l_ noi0e environment

has _toadily deterlor_ted and may well become even worse unless

stringent me_sures are taken.(2) From a technoleglcal stsndpolnt,

tile promotion el offeotlve _etbodo to reduce noise is urgently needad.

Los_ly_ odequate and sustalnod _Inanclng of policies is required.

A numbo_ of fundamental questions therefore arise _n ccnnectlon

with noise abatement policies:

i) How can the accumulated deterlor_tlon of the noise _nvlrcn-

moat be made up?

li) How can the voFlous factors of noise abatement be effect-

ively Integrated to form a real _n_i-nolse s_rategy?

ill) IIow can the effectiveness of policies be Impi.ov_d, espe-

clslly as regards the actual enforcement of decisions7

lv) HoW can strateslos be odapted and be m_do to evolve over

time, partlculaz.ly with regard to international end nat-

ional standards?

v) HOW can such pollclos be flnanced?

While it is true tbot the regulatory approach, both in terms of

plannlng and Imple_entatlon, is designed to answer these questions,

cannot more be done to complement rogulotlcn_ by iIlcu,ltlveand flnan-

cisl mechanisms? Such is _he _i_ of introduclng no_se e.:ls_ion

thermos.

The idea of applyiIlg ohmrges has made conslderab]e headway in

recent yoar_. Some _ountrles are plarullng to use them for motor

vehicles, a_d several o_hers already impose _harges on aircraft

_olse.

1) See Background Roporfi No. 3, Ne_ulatin_ for Nolso Abatement.

2) Sod Bockground _epo_t No. I, The Present and Future State of the
Nol_o Envlronment, and The State oi" _he _nvlronm_nt, O_;_D 19"f_.-_
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2. MOTOR VEHICLE NOISE CHARGES

Nolso charges for motor Vehicles should moot the incentlvep

integr_tlon and financial needs mentioned in the Introductlon.

2.1 The Incentive Function

Nolso i_ red_eed ot _he source mainly by _etting nul_e emission

standards. To the extent that these are strictly and fully _pplled,

Buch a praotlc_ play_ an important part in noise abatement pelloJos,

but is thls enough? Analysi_ _hows that in the _bs_nce of complemen-

tary mechanlsm_ the system of emission standords has serious defects,

mainly on account of It_ rlgld nature,

it do thus a well-known fact that the sottdng of noi_e emJsslen

standards for motor vehicles i_ a cumbersomep elow and compllcated

process, due in partdo_lor to real or alle_ed technologlcal dif_Jcul-

ties argued by monufacturors and to eommerclol oo_stralnts, espeolally

at international level. The out¢om_ as o r_lo is that the stondard,

a_hleved _ollowlng arduous ne_otlat_el_s, will be _ ¢ompr_mi_ and

r_flect available or known nelso abatement technology, one of avero£e

q_al£ty _f net _he lowest common denomln_tor, _or this reason,

sophlstlcated t_ohnologlos have little ch_ce of being developed or

even brought to light, As noted in the Report by th_ Ad Hoe Group

on Nolse Abatement Policies, "The setting of _he _tand_rd and th_

fdxln_ of the dote of _nforcoment requires often very lengthy a_d

difficult nogot_atlon_, especially with regard to the questlon that

noise reduetlon_ have to be consldered technlcolly and economlcolly

f_aslbl_, Experience _how_ thot it is dlfflc_it to induce dndustry

to m_ke greater efforts with regard to the dewlepmont und uoe of

environmentally _cceptable products. It can he concluded that stan-

dard_ olthough essential, should be complemented by _ncentlvo

mechsnlsms",(1)

Clearly) therefore, amendment of the ztazdards, and their streng-

thening over time will be a lengthy) often uncertain process. Much

time elapses before standards are altered, and the period between two

changes may be as long as ten years.

From the ma_ufacturerls standpoint, the standard represents e

goal in itself, one which no_hing prompts him to exceed. It is in

the nature of e concession gra_tod by _he authorities a_d en induce-

ment to ms_ntmln the status quo.

To a certain extent, internotlo_l constraints may also slow

reinforcement of the standards. Thus the s_ttlng of uniform emission

levels through international ogrooments in order to preclude non-

tariff trsde barrLers may prevent eountrlos which so desire from

_) Rodumdn_ Notes in OECD Countries, OECD _978, p. 87.
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further reducing these levels, at least by regulation. Other methods

must therefore be found, and if standards cannot be set, incentives

may be used,

The standard hence constitutes a useful sta_e of noise control

strategy as well as a curb if there ere no suitabl_ mechanisms for

amending it over time.

But noise levels must be steadily and significantly lowered to

check degradation of the noise environment and if possible improve

it. Recourse to incentlve mechanisms is accordingly desirable.

To impose a churge on noise emitted by motor vehicles, includ-

ing private cars, lorries and motorcycles, is one i_ethod: to have

be pay for emitting noise is an incentive to reduce noise.

An incentive for whom? Two economic tr_nsaoflors are here invol-

ved, the vehicle manufacturer and the user.

As defined by the OECD we know that the Polluter-Pays Principle

does not call for identlficatlon Of the "polluter". Actually the

authorltle8 must selact the point of impact where the charge (or

regulation) will be most effective. In regard to motor vohlcle traf-

fic two problems 8rlse: (i) pollution by motor vehicles is due to

both the mnnufaczurer and the user_ (ii) the pollution sources are

mobile. Moreover, if the aim is to reduc_ noi_e emission at source,

the question is whether it is proposed to emphasize reduction at the

source on the part of the manufacturerl or the reduction of noise

emlsslon by changing user behavlou_ (both steps in _ny event being

interdependest).

Action in ro_ard to tbe monufocturer has a twofold advantage;

first, It affects the economic transactor who has the real tecbnolo-

glcal and economic capacity to reduce the noise levels of the vehic-

les he produces, and secondly, the charge is imposed on a "stationary"

transacto_ who can be easily identJflcd sad co_trolled.

WhaZ wlll happen if the inanufscturor has to pay a charge depen-

ding on the noise level of each vehicle wblch is sold? He will try

to reduce the emission levels or else merely try to pass on the

charge _nto the vehicla#s selling prlce_ In the first case, the

rate of the cbarge must be hlgh enough to make it more profitable _o

reduce the noise level than to pay the charge, In the second case,

the increased selling price will induce potential buyers to choose

relatively cheaper vahlcles.(1) He_o again the manufacturer will be

induced to improve the acoustic performance of his v_hloles in order

to retain his share of the market.

I) And less noisy vehicles, if noise is a factor making for a dl£fo-
fence in price between two types of otherwise comparable vehicle.
The extent to which _elllng prices will be affected by charge_
is obviously _ependenb on the m_rkeb structure.
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The drawback of a charge imposed on the manufactuz,er is that no

dlroct llnk is established with the actual nolso impact of the vehl-

cle, which depends on how it is used. A charge might hence conceiv-

ably be imposed on the vehlcle user, where the advantages and draw-

backs of payment by the manufacturer arc exactly reversed: the

advantage would thus consist in l_nklng the charge to emlsa_ons and

ultlmately to the real _mpact of noi_e (dep_ndin_ on the rate and

placea of use, etc,). The drawback is the _roater complexity of

_uch _ system: to tax _illlons of mobile _ources is of course no

easy taako Nor does th_ u_er have the technological or economic capa-

city to cba_ge the noise eharacterlstlcs o£ h_s vehicle, while on th_

other hand drlvor behavlour does have a decisive effect on tile noise

which is emltt_d. Simpli£1ed ayst_ms might however be devi_d for

assessing the potential impac_ of whlcl_ noise (s_e below) with pay-

me_t of an ann_al charge. The user would _hen be _nduced to purchase

a quloter vehicle Sn order to pay a lower charge, which again will

have an in_entlv_ effec% on the m_nufacturer.

Whatever _ethods a_e used for colloc_in_ the charge, the advan-

tages arc thus the fol_owlng:

- An incentive for the m_nufacturor _o m_ke use of th_ best

technologies for reducing _olse in the short t_rm, and to

develop new technologies _n the long term.

- Greater floxlbillty to the extent that the m_nufactur_r h_s

freedom of ¢holce: no particular technology is imposed, and

he may olther de_Ide to sltor hls models, _nero_ae the produc-

tion of one with respect to another, etc.

- Economy, sin_e e_b manufacturer will be induced to develop

a technology costin_ less than payment of a charge. Nolso

will hence be reduced at lea_t cost to the community.

- A dynamic and pr_resslv_ sn_oacb_ res_Itlng _ro_ _ re_/lar_
sustained incentive to reduce noise levol_.

A_o_h_r advantage of s_ch _ oh_r_e_ moreover_ is _b_t flnnllc_al

roso_rce_ _r_ provided.

2.2 A Mechanism for Inte_r_tln_ Pol_cy and l_ovldin_ Finance

Noise aba%oment measures should not be aimed solely at r_duclng

no_se at th_ _ource. As stated in th_ Introduction, loudne_s of

reception depend_ not only on action at the omissiun st_e but also

on a_tion with re_ard to trnn_mlsslon _atbs_ the recelvln_ a_viron-

ment etc. So wby not u_e the funds collected by mean_ of a noi_e

charge to finance th_se _ctlons?

A successful no_e abo_em_nt _rategy requlre_ that ac_on_ be

integrated and co-ordln_ed.(1) Experlon_e tn wa_or management shows

that the redistributive char_ is a suitable integrating m_chan_sm.

1) See Background _eport No. 3 _e_ulatin_ for No_ze Abatement.
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All the measures referred to (soundproofing ef housing, noise

barriers, etc.) are generally very costly, end the proceeds from the

charges would be a useful source of finance.

As will also be seen for aircraft noise, it will be some time

before noise standards can appreciQbly improve the noise onvlronment,

and some forecasts envisage a delay of ten to fifteen years. Hence

it is here that the especially difficult problem of making good the

accumulated deterioration and of financdng transitional mea_ure_ to

protect the most exposed populations _rlses_ moreover in some cases

certain persons end groups must be compensated when no satlafac_ory

p_otectlve meosures can be taken. Some reEulatlons provide expressly

for compensation meohanlsms ef thls klnd.(1) Clearly a charge would

help _o finance such mechanisms for compensation purposes, and it

could also contribute to the fJnanclng of research _nd d_velepment

where noi_e abatemen_ tecbnologles a_e concerned,

Lastly, it m_y be noted that the financing and incentive roles

are complementary aIld in practice can be combined; the clo_er the

relationship Between the charge paid and the noise emlttod, the stron-

ger the incentive, whatever the rate may be.

2.3 Calculat_n_ and Implementln_ the Chari_es

Although at pre_ent there is no case of charges being applied to

motor vehIcle_ B _umo_ous _na_y_es h_ve been mQde and several count-

r_e_ are studying the feasiblllty of such charge_.(2) The new Noise

Nuisance Act in the Netherlands (March 1979) expressly lays down that

such charges shall be applied.(3) It may therefore be useful to des-

cribe Briefly the maln conclusions 0£ these studies and projects.

g.3.1 g system besed on estimated no_se nuisance

A system has been suggested(l_) which bases the charge on noise

levels measured under test conditions, mileage and the zone in which

the vehicle is regls_ered° It will be briefly described hereunder

as an example, as it highlights the ma_n elements to be taken into

account for calc_latlng _uch a cha_ge° The basis of _sses_ment is

determined as lot&ewe:

Basis (A.Z.K.)

where: A = the annoyance score

Z = the zone rating

g = the mileage (in kilometres) per annum

I) See Background Report No. 6, Compensation for Damase due to Noise

g) See in particular Reducln_ Noise in OECD Countries op.clt., and
Noise Char_es, 0ECD 197_

3) See Noise Char_es in the Netherlands, OECD 1977

l_) Ibid.
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Determlnatlon of the annoyance score is based on empirical evl-

dence, indicating that annoyance doubles with each 10 dB noise

increase.(1) Zone rating is introduced on the assumption that as a

rule the nolse impact of vohlcles owned by the urban residents will

be greater than %hat of vehicles owned by rural or seml-rural resi-

dents. Th_s, for example, a rural urea would attract a weight o£

Oo_, a seml-rural zone one of I°O and an urban area one of 2,0. This

might be _ reasonable assumptlon in the case of various types of prl-

v_te car, llght vehicles, small van_, mopeds and ]ight motorcycles,

the use of which will largely depend on the owner,s residence; but

bQcomes more q_e_tionable in the case of heavy commercial vehicles

and the hoarder types of private car used malnly for huslness purpo-

ses. This calls for a more sophisticated system of zone rating whlch

may complicate the charge system considerably.

The application of a mileage coefficlent is necessary for rela-

tlng the charge to actual u_e of the whJcle. While this requires

a periodical check of the vehlcle and perhaps a few _ddltlonal mea-

sure= to counter oppmrtunltles of _raud, on the other hand It Is more

equitable than a _ystem whereby use _s estimated, for example, on %he

bos_s of statlstlc_ of averBge mlleago per vehicle category. The

actual choice should therefore he made in respect of Doth equity

and the cost of _mplamentlng such a _ystem,

By multlplylng zhe annoyance score (A) with the zone rating (2)

nnd yearly mileage in kilometres (K)t a total noise rating (TNR) per

vehicle will be obtained. Thus:

TNR = KZA

The charge per vehicle will then be:

C = b_ZA, where h is the basis of assesslaent

The r_te can be dotermlned either in terms of the total revenue

needed for applying a redlstrlbutlve charge o_ the estimated cost of

an incentive charge to promote noise abatement. Taklng for example

a prlvate car registered in an urban zone, wlth a relatively low

noise level of 70 dBA and a peeorded annual mi!enge of 10,000 hm, we

ge_ a to_al noise rating of 10,0OO x 20 x 2 = &00,000. For a truck

registered in the _amo zone with a yearly mil_ag_ of 30,O00 km and

a nolse level of 90 dBA, the number of taxable nolse u_its would

I) In the following examples, it is assumed that at 50 dBA Leq, the
annoyance score is zero. Hence the annoyance score increases in
the following way:

_olse level Annoyance
dBA Leq score

60 10
70 20
80 &O
90 80
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amount to tl.8 million, er 12 times the prevlcu_ figure mentlonod.

Should the truck he registered in s seml-rural zone the charge would

be halved. This latter example again shows that the zone ratings

must be very carefully applied, _ince a truck with a yearly mileage

of 30,000 km can hardly he expected to be used mainly in on_ zone

alonzo

Thi_ _cheme, presented for illuatr_tlve purposes points outp in

partlcul_r, that the nol_es_ vehicles should be more haavlly charged.

In _act, priority should be given to noi_e _ba_ement of hea_ vehic-

les and motorcycles; hence, one could envisage, at least as a Zirst

step, levying noise charges on these two categories of vehicles o_ly.

This would have the advantage of simplifying the implamantatlon of

charges while concentrating on the noisiest vehicles.

2.3.2 The Cha_e System Under Conslderatton in the _et_erlnnd_

As 81ready indicated, the new Dutch NoiBe Nuisance Act (March

1979) provides for the introduction of charges on the noise emls_lon

of motor vehicles (and aircraft: _ee below). The method of calcula-

ting these charges ha_ not yet boe_ determined and several systems

are under conslderatlon.(1)

The Act specifies that the charge must he based on noise emls-

sion levels and/or noise duration.

The noise duratlen factor might be allowed for, although very

roughly, by means of a surtax on petrol. It is proposed to intro-

duce such a charge on a prellmin8ry basis: the rate would be mode-

rate and Ib would he for a four-year period starting in 1980. It

would be used to finance the initial cost of implementing the Noise

Act, namely administrative casts and R & D expenditure to the extent

of some Yl.40 million per year.

Emission levels would he taken into accoutlt by means of a charge

based on noise levels measured under standard best condltlon_ (IS0

Test) and paid by the vehicle owner or buyer, The rate would be

higher than for the surtax on petrol and would he used to finance an

extensive nolso abatement programme (nolso harriers, soundproofing,

etc.) costing some Fi.155 million (1976) per year, or Fl.1&9 million

(1978). The charge would be steeply progressive and he doubled for

each increment o£ _ dBg. It would be applied in the mld-1980s, after

testing the surtax on petrol.

Clearly only a charge based on noise levels would have an incen-

tive effect, particularly in vlew of its steep progression, It is

not, however, based on a calculatlo_ of impact.

1) See Noise Charges in the Netherlands, OECD, 1977
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3, AIECKAFT NOISE CHARGES

3.1 An Incentive and Fini*nclng Requirement

Aircraft noise can be tackled by Means of two complementary

strategies: reduction at the _ource and protoc£ive measures around

alrport_.

3.1.1 Seduction at source

Ai_crefb noise ks reduced at source mainly by using noise st_n-

dard_ laid down by the International Civil Aviation Organisation

(ICAO).

The existing re_ulotlons have a number of shortcomings:

(1) Although ICAO _t_ndards represent e significant step forward,

their full impsct will not be felt for some years. In fact, tbe noise

limits apply only to typos of aircraft designed after 9st J_nuo_-y,

1969 and to types of aircraft designed before this date but manufac-

tured after 1st March, WgYE (or lot January, 1976 according to the

type of englne). Aireraf_ already Ilyin_ before the publication of

the fl_s_ noise standard_ in 1971(_), an4 those designed before 1969

and manufactured before 1972 (or 1976 according to the type of engdne)

are exempted. _t is estimated that some 2,500 to 3,000 alrcroft do

not conform to _he noise standards (excluding aircraft owned by fast

European airlines).

(i£) Since th_ operatlosal llfe of a commercial aircraft is 15

to 20 years, the number of o]dl noisy aircraft is not expected to

fall slgnlfi_antly until ofte_ 1980, In view of the number of move-

meats _ad_ by the noisiest elrcraft, little significant reduction of

annoyance caused to p_oplo living n_ar airports can be estimated

before 1990.

(lll) It should also be noted that some consider the _SAO 0_an-

da_ds Insuffloient to protect the health and welfmr_ of the public.

In fact, these standards do not define noise levels acceptable to

the public but the lowest _olse levels estlmaZed technically feasible

and economically reasonable fo_ airoraft manufacturers. Moreover,

tileannoyance created in communities around alrpo_ts is not only a

functioD of the noise of individual aircraft but also of the number

of movements; ICAO noise standards apply only to the first element

a_d not to the second. Ev0_ if all aircraft had a no/so certlfica-

tlon_ a _odse problem could arise due to the intsnsi_y of air

traffio.

_) Standards referred to as "Annex 16" of the ICAO Convention. For

further det_il_, see Re_uein_ Noise _n 0ECD Countries_ op. ci_.
pa_e 82.
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Recourse to charges on slrc_aft oo_se _s a complement to exist-

ing regulations should ¸therefore result in the _ollowl_g advantages:

(i) The charge, if set at a sufficiently lncentlve ]evel, could

encourage airlines to retrofit aircraft that are not certified by the

ICAO, This operation is techzlcally fcaslble for 90 per cent of exist-

ing aircraft.

(ll) Simllarly, alrl_ne_ would be encouraged to renew their

fleet c£ olrcraft more promptly and to purchase quieter aircraft,

(ill) The charge would constitute a permanent inccntlve towards

developing quieter aircraft.

(iv) At operational level, airlines would be induced to use the

quietest type of aircraft on short, busy route_ involving large num-

bers of landings and Sake-erie, and the no_sle_t type on tile longest

routes, where the number of movements is small_r.

_,I.2 Local noise abatement

To abate local no/so, l.e. around airports, variou_ methods can

be used, as by soundproofing the most exposed dwellings or purcbsslng

them and rehouslng the local inhabitants, acquiring land through

recourse to zoning procedures, eta., while the possibility of paylng

compensotlon to those most exposed to noise should be borne in mlnd.

Such measures are generally very costly, and consideration could be

given to flna_cing them by mea_s of nolso charges which would be

levied by the airports.

Charges would have the partlculor advantage of facilitating and

speeding such operatlons, whlch In many casec are urgently called

for.

_n most cases, as it happens, it is this redlstrlbutlve approach

which is adopted.

_.2 Exlstln_ Charge Systems

Since 1973 Francq has levied o special tax to finance up to two-

thirds of the cost of soundproofing public and private buildings or

of purchasing property exposed to excessive nolse levels. This sys-

tem is used at the two Paris airports (Orly and Rolssy-Charlos de

Gaulle). Strictly speaking, however, it is not a charge on noise,

since the amount hears no relation to noise emissions and a tax pep

passenger carried is merely involved (o_o franc for domestic flights

and three franos fop in_ernatlonal flights),

Between 1973 end 1979. some Frs.160 million wore thus able to

be allocated to the soundproofiI*g of classrooms and hospltnl rooIns

and to the purchaslng of dwellings.
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The introduction of a real nolse-related charge for aircraft

has been proposed but has yet to be approved.(1)

In Japan, a "special landing charge" for the purpose of finan-

Cing noise-abatement operations has been levied since September 1979.

This charge is computed as follows:

(Maximum weight of aircraft in tonnes x 580)

+ IEPNdB take-off value + gPNdB landin_ val1_s 83) 3,260x yen
2

In 1979, the charges by type of aircraft were as follows:

Type of aircraft C]mr_e

Ye......_n uS_.!
B.747.SR 219,420 1,O31_

DC,8 196,680 944

L.1011 169,100 812

B.727 I01,240 1,87

DC.9 69,280 333

The charge is paid by the airlines, and part is shared among

the passengers by including the following flat rate amounts in the

price of tickets (for domestic flights only):

Yo__n us__/$
Adult 600 3

Child _O0 1,5

Handicapped person £_50 2,25

In fiscal year 1978 the revenue so obtained amounted to

¥.19,O13 million ($95 million),

Another approach currently used in germany and the United

Kingdom consists in granting rebates on normal airport charges in-

stead of levydng charges in _he strict sense.

I) The basis for the charge would be the noise emisslon in EPNdB as
measured under the ICAO Annex 16, noise certification procedure
and called "characteristic noise" (CN) compared with the maximum
noise level authorised under Annex 16, called "reference noise ==
CRY):

Al_craft would thus be classified in five categorles:

Category I if CN is greater than RN;
Category It if CN is equal to or lower than RN by a maximum of
9 EPNdB;
Categoz7 III if CN is lower than RN by no less than 9 EPNdB and
no mere than 18 EPNdB;

Category ZV If CN is lower than _N by no less than 18 EPMdB andno more than 27 EP_IdB;
Category V if CN is lower than RN by more than 27 EPNdB.

The charge (t) would be calculated by applying a rate of:

CategoryCateg°ryIll I/2 ttFrancs p!r t_n _f maximum tahe_off weightCategory ZI_ 114 t " " " . .
Category IV I/8 t " ', .
CategoryV g t " " " " "
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In Germony. a rebate of 5 po_ cent has been granted since

let April, 197_ for aircraft complying with ICAO standards. Since

November 1978 the rebate has been 11 per cent. The revenue from the

supplement levlod on non oertlflod alrcrafb i_ used to finance compen-

satlo_ in the _ost exposed zones.

In the United Kingdom, Manchester Airport has been using a sys-

tem of rebates since let April, 1975: one Of 10 per cent on landing

charges (plus an additional rebate of 20 per cent on bhe "surcharges"

for international fllghts).

The rebate applies be aircraft which }lavebeen nolso-certlflca-

Led to the ICAS standards or the American "PAR 36" standards, and is

granted for aircraft wbicb do not exceed the following noise levels:

Aircraft type Take-off levels
(mdB)

Boeing 7&7 100

DClO, Trlstar 98

Alrbua 300 B and hush-kitted Boeing 727 97

Hush-kltted Boeing 737, DC9

Pokke_ 28, Falcon 20,

Husb-kltted H.S, 125 96

In order to benefit from the rebate the aJrllnes must file a

special application and show ovldence that the noise levels of tbelr

alrcraft do not exceed prescribed levels. Thlrty-two airlines have

asked to partlclpate in this system, and the amount of rebates as a

percentage of total landing charges collected has risen from 0.77 per

cent in 1975/76 to 1.1_ per cent in 1977/78.

Since $s_ April, 1979 a comparable system bas been introduced

at tb_ three London sl_ports (Hoathrow, gatwlck, Stansted), where

the rebate is 15 per cent. The rebate applies to noise certificated

alrcr_fto

In the Netherlands the Aviation Act stipulates that alrcroft

noise charges shall he implemented. A system is at present being

worked ou_. I£ would bu based on aircraft nolse emiszlon (not the

impact). Tbe charge would double for eoch 3 x 3 dBA increase of the

nolse level os measured aecordln_ to FAR 36 standard measurement

(three measuring points - approach, take-off, sideline). Tbe rate

would be redist_ibutlvo, i.e. used to finance local noise protection

measures.

3._ Proposed Systems

Althougb the idea of penalising the noisiest aircraft is gain-

ing favour, tbe above examples show that existing systems are still

somewhat slmpllstic. The connection between the basle of the cha_ge

and the actual noise levels is fairly loose, while no reference is

made to the nolsets real impact, The rates seem fairly arbitrary,
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in that no explicit relationship w_th a speclfIG funding scheme and

a fortlorl no calculated incentive functlon exist.

Studies carried out at the OECD and elsewhere, however, show

that it would be pon_ible to introduce a system of aircraft noise

charge_ based on the potential noi_e impact of each type of alrcr_ft

without requlring unduly ccmpllcatod calculations. It is along these

lines, moreover, that the Netherlands would oeem to be working. In

thls regard the OECD Ad Hoc group on Noise Abatement Pollcle_ has

recommended that such cb_rges be linked to _ "standa_dlsed impact

under usual operating conditlons",(1)

The noise impact of alrcragt can in fact be easily evmluated

owing to the Eollowln_ factorsl

- the Impaot is located in clearly defined zones (airports);

- the knowledge Of the no_se level of each type of _ircraft is

p_ecise;

- the knowledge of th_ corresponding "noise footprint", l.e.

the ground ares affected by the noise load, is also precise;

- annoyance can also be m_anured: it is now possible to ascer-

tsln the percentage Of people hlghly annoyed in relaCion to

oath noise level.

As regards the ratenj those Of a rodlstFibutlve charge _e easy

to calculute: it suffices be know tile cost of programmes to be flnon-

cod by the charge for pr0tectlon agalost noise in the vicinity of

_irports° Calculatlon of an ineentlve rate, l.o. one inducing air-

llnes to take appropriate nolse ahaboment moasuresl is much more

dlfElcult. Trial colculatlons(2) show that account must De taken

of:

- capital costs and any losses in revenue (when _ireraft be be

modified are grounded) and changes in opoFoting costs and

productivity;

- the number of airports levying no_se charges end the relative

razes of such charges;

th_ annual _umber of landings;

- the alrcrafb|s remaining operational life.

The undertaking is therefore complex but fosslble. No doubt

the greatest obstaGlo lles In sval_n_ing the _bove-mentioned

varlablos.

Trial calculations show that very high rates would be required

if they are to serve as an Incentive to retrofit or repl_ce aircraft,

which is hardly surprising In vl_w Of the fact that the average cost

oE hush-klttlng an existing aircraft is _ome $_,4 _llllon,(3) Yet

_) geduein_ Noise in OECD Countrles, op° clt., pag_ 76,

2) gee: Char_n_ for Noise, OESD, _976.

3) Thls is the averaKe cost in 1979 US$ of the "SAM" (Sound Absorp-
tion Material) me,hod, The cost varies according to the type sf
alr_r_ft° gee Background Report No. S_ The Coa_ of Noise
Abatement.
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an incentlvo effect would not necesssrily be precluded by lower rates, i

for example _odlstr_butive rates, as indicated In the report by the

above-mentioned Ad Hoc Group:

"The existence of a charge, even at a lower level than that

required to induce retrofi_ or replacement, will nevertheless be a

factor to be taken into account to prompt airlines to _ako sctlon in

thls direction. Also chorges will be a constant stimulus to the

i *.esearch and development of quieter eoglnes. Even if charges are
i not high enough to represent alone a reason to modify Or replace a
i
i noisy aircraft, the mere fact that alrli_es know that _he less noise

i they make, %he less charge they p_y, constitutes a factor to _e taken

I into account (_hls holds partlculsrly true if fihocharge cannot be

passed on to tho passengers)."(1)

&. CONCLUSION

The Idea of directly or Indlrectly charging for th_ emission o£

noise has made considerable headway in recent years. As regards air-

craft noise some systems are _Iroady bolng appllod, while others are

in process of belng worked out. The offlclency of existing systems

could be improved by more closely linking them wlth the Impact of

the no_se emltted.

Where load-transport noise is concerned, we are s'till in the

research stage, even if such reseerch is _ow wall advanced. While

_everal countrles are considering some form of charge on motor

vehlclo noise, no specific system has ss yet been Introduced.

AS pointed out in the Introductlon, the noi_o envil-onment con-

tlnuos to detorlorate.(2) This trend can only b_ l'eversod by oner-

getlc policies in which economic incentives hays on important _ole

to play_ on this account the 0ECD Council hos recommended that

Member co_ntrles "support this dynamic approach to noise abatement

} by using_ as appropriate, economic incentives° These Inoentlves

could consist of noise-related charges fo_ certain nolse-produclng

equlpmest. When this is not in conflict wit}* the national flseal

system, the resultlng proceeds should ha devoted to the flnoncln_

and promotion of noise abatement measures".(5)

I) Reducln_ Noise in 0ECD Countries, op. cir., pegs 81.

2) See Background Report No, I, The Presen_ and Future State of the
Noise Envlronmont

3) Recommendation o£ _he Council on No_s_ Abatement Pollcles

_C(70;T_inall/, l_Cn July, 19T_.
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I. TIIE ROLE OF COMPRNSATIO_I

Compensation (or redress) for damage(I) may be defined as pay-

men%, ix cash or in kind, desi_Led to r_stere as far as possible a

pQrson %o hi8 i_iti_ level of welfare _o before the occurrence of

the damage.

_io _eed to compensate for d_o As felt with particular

aoutoness in the c_se sZ the environment, wh_ther An th_ event of

aocAden_l _ollutlon (dlsch_'Eo of ehemlcals, oil spill_), or moz'e

simply when %under _er_ai_ co_dltio_s no offea_ivo preventive me_sti_s

e_n be _ske_. Such a situation oftQn _plle_ wd%h _ega_d to noise_

n_isy clty _re_ts iA_d with house_, built-up _ea_ _round ai_-

_orts, _wollln_s near nolsy industrial _lan_s, e_.

Unp_sas_n% even intolerable, con_itlons _rise not Infrequently

iN suoh e_seo, ei_h_ beeau_ no satisfaoto_y means of _evention

_re av_i_bl_, or beca_ t]1_ effe_t_ of preventive measures (r_du_-

ing tee emis0ion levels of vehiele_) will only make th_m_elve_ ful_y

f_l_ _fter some conslde_able %ime: it will be _emembe_ that it

t_k_ t_n to fift_e_ y_s _s_ mo_r vehi_le_ end so_e twenty year_

for aire_af_ to be repl_eed, To this must b_ added that %he effect

o_ _edue%ion at %h_ _o_c_ m_y be showed or oo_%e_-bal_nced by _n_

_se_ _n oa_ _mbe_s o_ truffle. A_ _II events, forecasts of

n0iso exposure Indlc_te a permanent risk o£ d_terior_t_on _Ls _e_rds

quality of the noise e_v_ronme_%, _e_ can any oi_nlfle_nt improve-

mort bQ expe_d for s_mo time,

_hus while p_ven%_on must _em_n thn rule, the f_t z'o_in_

_h_t compensatory _e_sUres have to b_ %_kon, whether on _ %_ansit_o-

Hence d_ma_o eompo_s_tlon mus_ _et be the found_tio_ nf noiss

_h_emen% policies, bu_ should be re_arded a_ _ useful and often

_t _hould mo_over be holed that compensation m_y _ a_ _n

d_e_ntive towards bette_ prevention. _le prsspee% of havin_ to pay

e0m_ons_tion m_y induce thos_ responsible (for instance a road-

m_kin_ au_he_ity) tc_ ta_e _e_sure_ which will mlnlmise the imp_c_

of noise. Thle i_ in llne with the idea of _h_r_eo,(2) sinoe com-

p_%io_ and ch_es _e closely _el_%ed concepts,

I) _he te_m "compensation" i_ used m_inly by eeonsmAs_8_ In legal
%_ms "r_d_ss" means _stori_ the victim to his o_in_l posl-
%ion, i.e, di_ppe_romce of th_ dsma_e suffered,

2) See Baekg_oun_ Repo_t _Io. 5, N_ise Ch_e_.
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Once the need for compensation is recogndeed, an important ques-

tion arises: san thle need be adequately met? In other words, de

"noise viQtims" have the requlsite facilltioe for a_sortlng their

claim to redress7

This question may first bo answered by saying that the general

principles of law recognise that any victim of damage has a right of

redre_; to obtain redress i_plles court proceedings. The next quos-

tlon, therefore, is whether in regard to the environment i_ general

and nols_ in particular such arrangements are eultabls for enetucing

offectivs damage compensation. In fact, there are several reasons

why such general arrangements may not always b0 woll suited for de_l-

log with the particular problem of noise.

It i_ common }Mowledge that court action is a slow, costly,

%Lncertaln process whlsh io hesitatingly undertaken without reasonable

ehan_es of Buecese; whale well suited t_ such situations as private

nuisance and conflicts among indlviduals(1 ) which remain _xceptional.

court action is less easy i_ _ore u_u_l, wldeo_roag trafflo-noi_e

conditions marking a conflict between some individual or group of

individuals and, for _xample, a public authority responsible for the

existence of a road. The problem then takes on an altogether dif-

ferent dimension, since here conflistlng private interests are re-

placed by conflicting private and publle interests; moreover such

confllets are no lo_ger of an _8u_, Dpo_adl_ klng, and lasting,

wldeepread annoyance (noise from roads and airports) is Involved.

At this level the noise _icti_ may encounter serious obstacles

in asserting his rights: thus how can the person liable(2) or even

the source of the noise be ascertained? In other words, who should

be sued? The airlines or the airport authority? The read-building

authority or the drivers of motor veblcles?

The result of the foregoing factors is a lack of balance be-

tween the "polluter" and the "victim", the former usually boing a

powerful, wsll-organlsed public or private body, and the latter an

isolated individual.

The situation is all the mere delicate _s the position of the

polluter may be quite legal: true, a road may be noisy, but lawfully

_o, sines it was built in accordance with the relevant laws and regu-

lations in fores;(3) whil0 an airpor_ may also be noiQy, it will h_ve

_) The specific aim of private law d_ in fact to meet this kind of
situation.

2) _he problem of determining liability is ofte met by applying t_e

no-fault (strict liability) principle, where the person inflicting
damage is held responsible by reason of its more existence, whet-
her or not any fault io involved.

5) _xeept, of course, in eases whore such legal provislsns have been
violated.
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been legally established and tho aircraft comply wi%h the requinite

atandards. In o_he_ words, the _ituat_on i_ ozle of "law£ul pollu-

_ion 'l, l.eo damage ha_ been oausod by _er£ectly legal aotivitles,

_hio does no_ mean that the victims lack any right of reoottrse: as

_ule _dmtnio_rativ@ _thor_sation_ (_llding lico_ceu, em_o_ion

standardQ, o_c.) are granted "without prejudice to tho r_gh_s o£

_hird p_tl@u". But t_der t_eso co.diPloiD it _ay p_ovo @x_remoly

oo_plicated to a_ert _uoh righ_.

_or theoe roa_on_ _h@ n_od h_ d@volo_ed to _tr@n_tll@n t}_e Vic-

tim's position by _ettlng up machinery designed to componsa_e for

_olse da_ng@, whio}_ i_ co_n_ co_dition_ Would _an_ee prompt,

equ_tabl_ pay_@_t_ Th_ ±_ _hat a _u_bor of countrl@_ havo do.o,

either by means o£ special l_l_lation (e.g. tho Land Componsat_on

Act in t_e U_ited Kingdom), by including spoc_al provisions in not_e

l_g181ation (Germa_yl tho Notherlanda), or by tno_ltu_lngspoo_£_c

machinery, _n pa_'bioular _o deal w_th alrpor_ _oioe (FzanQe. Japan).

U_der _h_e _r_nge_e_t_ compensation m_y tako _vor81 for_s,

which will be do_crtb_d below.

2. FO_ OF COMPENSATION

OompenaatJ.on m_y be gr_nted _ kind and/or in _ash, a particu-

larly i_porta_t £ea_e _n t}_o ca_e o£ noi_o.

2.1Compen_ntton _n Kind

Compensation in kind is _ me_hod o£ _££octively and directly

rosto_g vic_m8 _ _ho victl_ t propor_y _o thoi_ original _tato

by providing a good or _srvice (rodres_). In mo_t oases thiu wll3

involve tho soundproo£_g o£ living accommodation, e.g. by i_stall-

in_ doubl_ g3azing or double window_.

This prae_oe _ £airly widespread in rola_ion to both road

tr_£fl¢ _d a_rcraFt. Ir_ £act, _o_o ±n_II_t$on provisions can b_

_a_t o£ no_se _ontrol _egulat_ons. The following ex_mplos lll_o_ra_e

_h_a point.

2.1.1 Road T_af_io

In the United Kingdom, th_ _olso Insulation _egulattons mado

under tho Zand Compensation Aot 1973 provido th_, where dwolling_

aro or will w_thin 15 ye_s be subJ_tod _o lncro_d _raf£ie

noise from a new or _mproved highway o£ _t l_a_t ld_(4) rosul_i_g In

an end nolle level of 68 dB(A) or abovo on tho LIO (18 hour) index,(1)

1) Maasuremen%a over 18 dsytimo hcur_ on tho LIO il_dex (zol_e lewl
ex_oeded £cr 10 per cent of the time), t.o. around 65 dBA on the
Leq acale.
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a duty or pow0z arises for the highway authority to provlde insula-

tion at its expense. C1)

Also under tBe Noise Insulation Regulations buildings may be

se%_ndproofed where works for the construction of a highway or addl-

tic,el earrlageway or tBc alteration of _ hlghway cause or are expec-

ted to cause noise at a level whish, in _hc opinion o£ the approp-

riate hlghway _thority, seriously affooto or will sorlously affect

for a substantial period of time enjoyment of an eliglble budldlng

adjacent to the _ito, and where no entitlement arises for traffle

noise insulation. With regard to traffic noise Insul_tlon, it has

been e_tlmnted that come 30,000 dwellings along maJo_ roads may

benefit from those prsviolono at _ average cost of £600-700 per

dwelling; a similar number of dwellings are affected along secondary

reade. In all, a potential outlay of £36-42 million may be Involved

($65-76 million).

In Oerm_y_ the Air Traffic Noise Control dos of 1971 and thQ

1974 Pollution Act provide for the payment of insulation expenses

for Buildings oxpc0ed to sound levels exceeding the prescribed limits.

The Bill on noise frol, road traffic and from railways will fix sound

limits calling for the insulation of buildings in cases whore no

satisfactory preventive measures cazz be taken. Several municipali-

ties hay8 _ndert_Qn uoundprooflng p_oRra_tmes. For example, from

1974 to 1979 the City of Munich spent DM.20 milllon ($9 million)

representing 90 per _ont of soundproofing expenses (th_ other 50 per

cent bslng hsr.s By the owners).

In the Netherlands. the Noise Nuisance Act of March, 1979 pro-

vides that abovQ a noise level of 50 dBA (Leq) at the front o£ dwel-

lings, protective moastu_os must be taken to ensure that the sound

level within dwellings does not exceed 35 to 55 dBA (level defined

according to the situatlon: Buildings existing or to b0 constructed,

"rehabilitation amass", etc,), _Ize cost of these so_zdprosflng msa-

su2es is to he Borne by the munioipalltlos sad be financed by means

of charges payable on motor-vehicle noise.(2) The a_unual rohabill-

tation cost for dwellings exposed to sound levels of 65 dRd or over

I) The highway a_thorlty has a dut_ to provide noise insulation where
the increase in noise is due to traffic on a now highway or addi-
tional e_riageway opened after 16th October, 1972, _nd _ power
to provlde insulation is conferred _pcn the_ where the increase
is due to traffic on a new highway or additional e_.rrlageway
opened between 17th October, 1969 and 16th October, 1972, or to
traffic on an altered highway opened at any time, Noise insula-
tion is provided for windows and doors of living rooms and bed-
rooms exposed to the prescribed levels of noise. For a mere de-
tailed study of the _nd Compensation Act see Redaeln_ Nolse in
OEOD Co_ntrdeq, OERD, 1978.

2) See Background Report No. 5, Noise Charges.
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was alone e_timated at Fi.170 million (1976) over about 10 years

(205 million at 1978 prices, i.e, 85 million 1978 dollars), three-

quarters of whlch was for insulation coots alQne; 326,0D0 dwellings

are affected in this way,(1)

In Prance there lu no Act expressly providing for the sound-

proofing of dwellings exposed to excessive sound levels, However,

provision in often made fo_ sound insulation measures by the public

authorities where frontage levels exceed 65 dBA (Leq), It is earl-

mated that &.6 mllliun dwellings (Lre exposed to such levels.

In the United States. States are, under specified conditions.

permitted ts use Federal Highway funds for acoustical treatment of

severely impacted buildings.

2.1.2 Air Traffic

Phe p_actlce of prcvldlng compensatlon in the form of sound-

proofing is also sxtenslvoly used in the vicinity of major airports,

It is warrs_ted by the fact that gradual replacement of the noisiest

aircraft takes some time and will not be fully effective until the

end of the 1980s. Meanwhile people living nearby continue to suffer

from excessive sound levels, particularly since the benefits sf noise

abatement at source are offset or reduced by the rapid increase in

air traffic. Compensatory measures ors thus needed.

In the United Kingdom, a first system of financing the insula-

tion of dwellings around London IIeathr_w Airport operated from 1866

to 1972: the British Airport Authority was required to pay 50 per

cent (60 per cent from 1968) of insulation expenses for dwellings

situated within the 59 _I (Noise omd N_umhor Index) zone, i.e. about

77 dBA _eq-2&h, From 1972 to 1977 a new system was introduced for

Heathrow with a similar one from 1973 at gatwisk establishing zones

entitled to 100 per cent and 75 per cent (85 per cent from 1979)

pa_1_ent of costs incurred (for persons resident on let January, 1966

An %ha case of Hea$1_ow and en let January. 1973 in the ease of

gatwick).

In 1980, a single compensation zone has been defined covering

dwellings which, in spite of the p_ogrosslve replacement of older

noisy airoraf_ by newer _id quieter ones, will in the long term still

he subjected to excessive sound levels, particularly at night. In

all, £4.25 million ($7.65 million) has been spent and a further out-

lay of £19 million ($3&.2 million - April 1978 prices) is estimated

over _he coming years.

In Germany, the Ai_ Traffic Noise Control Act of 1971 provides

for measures to soundproof dwolllngs in the vicinity of more than

40 civil and military airports. P_om 1974 to 1978 BM.12.7 million

($5.7 million) wore spent on civil airports and DM.7.7 million

($3,& million) on military adrport_ (in the first case expenses wore

I) See also Background Report No, g, The Coots of Noise Abatement.
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borne by the airport authorities and airlines, and in the oecolld

caee by the public author&tlo_).

I_ the Nethe_lands the aircraft noise charges to be shortly

introduced will bQ use_ to pDy for the _ound_roofin_ of the most

ex_oBed dweillngo. Some 20,000 dw_11_ngo close to A_oterda_-Schiphol

Airport w_ be affected.

I_ Japan the Aircraft Noise Abatement Act p_ovldes for financial

a_Iotance wi_h the soundproofing of dwelllngs and _ubllc bullding_.

In fiDcal ye_ 1979 (_tartlng 1st Ap_i_) Y_n.50.6 bi].llon ($253 mi_-

llonl wa_ al_ecated to dwellings an_ Yen.9.9 billion ($_9 million)

to public buildings (schoolo, hospitals, etc.)

Th_s, _oiQe i_s_atlon _ov_olo_o exist i_ many co_tr_es.

These are mainly u_ed to cop_ with the most d_f_icu_t s_tuatiolls

Where sotu_ce _bat_ment or othe_ me_o are not likely to bring about

_ig_iflo_t i_prov_ent_, at _eaet i_ the _hort or _edium term.

Soundproofing of buildings i_ not a panacea a_ it p_ovldes only re~

ductlon o_ indoor noise leve1_ while the outdoor envi_o_ne_t _mai_s

_olsy; al_o, thes_ red_ctlo_s ar_ _ffective o_ly wh_ windows _re

cloQ_d which is a_ unwelcome co_l_trai_t_ O_ th_ other h_nd, i_ might

be, i_ ce_tai_ caoes, a co_t effective _olutlon where o_ly a l_it_d

_umber Of buildi_g_ are oonc_ne_: for i_tanc_, when a noisy factory

is o_ou_d_d by _ llmi_d _mbe_ of houee_, it mlgh_ be _s_ _o_tly

to i_0ul_e th_oe ho_es tha_ to abate the _actory _oise.

2.2 _om_ensatlon i_ Cash

_hls e_con_ ty_e o_ compon_atlon involves a cash payment to the

"victim" to _om_enoate wholly or in part fo_ the damage _uffer_d,(1)

_he _ayme_t i_ therefore the monetary equivalent of the da_ag_ and

- the _all in the v_lue of property situated within the a_a

affeoted by noi_e_

- th_ fact t_at housing ha_ been r_nde_ed tot_lly un_ultablc

_oss of a_i_y a_d medic_ _xpe_o_.

I_ t_e fi_t ca_e the a_o_nt o_ co_e_satlo_ w_ll be equal to

the lo_ in value on the _ea_-e_at_ market.

In the second, the _we_ings concerned may be p_rcha_ed to

e_ thei_ inhablt_nto to find other _ccommodatlon. _hi_ acquisi-

tion _ay _n _ome _a_ b_ accompanied _y the _a_ment of a moving

allowance°

I) A_thoughthc _rovlsion o_ flna_cla_ _ist_ice _or _ound_roofing
t_kes the for_ of a _a_h _a_e_t. it neverthelene cotult_ a_
oo_n_atlon i_ k_nd si_ce i_ _u_t b_ _e_ fo_ _he _ur_ose
_peclfled.



The third case ralsus more sensitive problems of assessment,

which will have to be resolved edthe_ hy the OOtLTtS or wlth refereno_

to prc-estahllshed rules,C1)

Cash compensatio_ msy also he paid to supplement compensation

in kind whe_e the latter is deemed inadequate: thus the smu_d-

proofing of dwellings may be rogemded as only a p_2tial remedy,

s_nee it _equLree windows to be kept closed and since areas eutslds

the b_ildlnE (gardens, terraces, etc.) ear_ot be _sed,

Although less widely used tha_ compensation in kind, cash com-

pensation is used to some extent in the case of noise, and a few

examples are given below,

2.2,1 SuTface Transport

In the United Kingdom the l_nd Qozpensation Act referred %o

above provides that a2iy dwelling the value of which falls due to

nolse from public works ouch an roads and airportQ, gives a right to

eompensatlon.(2)

_e depreciation in value is calcul_tod with reference to the

market price one ye_ after the works are put into servi_e° Where

dwelllngs D._e soundproofed, the corresponding incmease in value is

±a_en into account. This will give the net depreciation, _he numhem

of applications for cempensatdon has so f_r proved to he iowe_ than

expected. 2_com 1973 to 1978 15,800 applications were received,

6,200 of which were dealt with while the rest _e still pending,

i.e. a total cost of £2.8 million ($5 million) and £45g to £900

(S816 to 81 ,633) per case. Owing to growing public awareness of the

law, the n_ber of applications is expected to increase ove_ the

coming years.

In Germany, the 1971 Act referred to above also provides for

posslhle compensation for depreciation d_ the value of property in

cases of noise due to public Works related to airports.

In Japan, problems caused hy %ho Shlnkanse_ railway have been

dealt with in two way.:

- Rehousing of people living along the railway llne where sound

levels exceed 85 dBA and thus make any soundproofing ineffec-

tive; in fisc_l year 1978 the coot of such operations amo%tnbed

to Yen.757 million, i.e, $5.7 million.

- Acquisition eT land where buildings have been demolished

(Yen,&eg million, i.e. $2._ million in fiscal yo_ 1978).

I) Some hold that loss of _enity is reflected in the fall in pro-
perty value (See _aekground Report No, 2, Part If, on the Social

9cot of No_se).

2) Such compensation is available for depreclatien due to noise,
vibration, odours, smoke and the dios_rge of solid or liquid
substances. Loss in value caused by other factors ouch as the
vloual impact of a road or aversion to its p_eoence is not sub-
_eot to compensation, although these factors could have a sub-
s_antlal impact on house prices.
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2.2,2 Air _affie.

_n the case of airport nolss monstol,y semponsation often takes

the f_rm of the aoqui_itlo_ of properties exposed to exce_iv_ noise,

3apanla Aircraft Noise Abatement _ct provides for financial

assistance in rehousing f_ills_ exposed to holes levels of over 90

on the WEOPNZ index (i.e. a_ound 77 dBA.Lsq). In fiscal year 1979,

Yen.12.? billion was Bpent in this way ($63 milli_n).

In France, the Pari_ Airport Authority has since 1973 undertaken

the soundproofing of the most exposed public buildings (no_ably

_eheol8 and hoopltals) and the aeQ_i_Itinn of housing slt_ated in

ze_o d (around 73 dBA Leq-24h); it de e_tlmatsd _hat at _uoh noise

levels sound Inoulatlon is not a satlofactoz'y Dolution. F_'om1973

to 1978, _.160 million wQre spent in this way ($33 milliQn), _ze

neceQo_y finance 18 raised by tsxes on noise levied at Orly and

Charles de Gaulls airports. (I)

In the United States. Leo Angeles Airport has acqulrod nearly

5,000 dwellings and a considerable amount of land for a tolal outlay

of $300 million, including $131 million on land acquisition (1972-

1976). By the end of 1977 total expendituz,e on land acquisition by

American airports amounted to $266 million.

In general, when referring to the costs of such eperation_, it

is necessary to calculate a net figure having regard to the potential

resale price of the land or its use value for non-resldentlal

ptLrposo8,

2.3 _ompensatdon for Past Damage or lh_rchsno of nn "Easement"

Just as it may bs total or partial, compensation may relate to

damage which occurred in the past and/or is llk01y to occur in the

future.

Compensation for past dama6o is by its very nature temporary,

in that the oceurrenc,_ of further damage will give a renewed right

to compensation. This is the traditional case of a claim to the

courts for compensation for disturbance of posso_slon. The Impoz,tant

factor here is that, should the cause of the damage not disappear,

the victim may renew his claim. It is clea;" that this Sype o£ com-

pensation is lll-sulted to road traffic in urban areas or _o air

traffic which constitute permanent causes of damage.

_n such cas_s compensation may tak_ the form of the p_chaso

ef _n easement, l,eo a once-and-for-all payment of compensation

deemed to provide equitable redress for pa_t and future damage.(2)

I) Sos gaekgro_und Report He. 5, No,so Ohar_ss

2) The purchase of an easement is only appropriate in cases o£ "law-
ful ),noise, i.e. where, in spite of _ompllanco with the law,
noise is neve_,theless excessive (see settles I ), The purchase
of an casement is inapplleable to eases of "unlawful" noise
(private nuisance, eta,).
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_he purchase of LUn easement _l_st he used with discretion and reserved

strlotly for cases where not only is any preventive measure but also

any other type of compensation unfeasible. The _ehase of an ease-

merit may thus be regarded as the purchase of a right to pollute:

fez" example, the right to create noise by constructing a road may be

"purchased" from the iTuhabltants of a certain s_ea. But before _olng

to thls _xtremep other solutlons should be consldcred_ _Llch as, re-

.outing the road or, whore thiQ is impossible, purchauing the dwel-

llng and rehousing the ir_lahltant_, Only wher_ nothing el_e can be

done and where Qonot_uction of the ro_d is an absolute necessity

should the purchase of an easement bc c_nsidered. This is a good

example of the co_fllst between the public interest, which requires

the construction of the road, and the private interests of those who

will have to suffer the Imposts of the road.

A dlstilictlon _hsuld also be made between caeen Involving exist-

log infrastructure and new constructlo_, In the latter cas_ the

range of optlone is wider and recourse to the pu_.ohase of an casement

should more easily he avoided.

Finally it should be noted that the sound insulation of buildings

is a type of pu2ohase of an easement (though partial), zlnce the per-

sons concerned remai_ whore %hey are in return for payment for such

Insulation.

The p_ch_oo of an. easement is an easier solution fo_ the public

authorlti_s since it takes the form _f a single, definitive payment.

_he United Kingdom Z_Lnd Compensation Act thus specifies that compen-

sation payments _ms made in final settl_ment, Othe_wlse the possi-

bility endure_ o£ applying to the courts for compensation until such

time as the cause of damage diDapp_ar_.

3. CRNO_URION

In Dle/_11ng o_d implementing _oi_e abatement policies _ws essen-

tial questions with rsg_d to damage compensation omIDe:

i) What should he the role of compensation in such policies?

il) If the principle of compensation is accepted, how should

it be a;plisd?

3.1 _he Role of Compensation

Deciding the role which compensation caa play in noise abatement

psldclos is an extremely sensitive problem which to some extent wlll

determine the nature and scope of the policies themuelves, Depending

on the part played by compensation, the relative scope of action to'

reduce noise at source and more pa_tlcularly of "correction" or "re-

habilitation" may thus vary considerably. In the extreme case any
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_oDort to compensation may be rejected and evcryc_s guaranteed free-

dom _rom excessive _siue together with all the constraints and costs

which this may imply (rehousing of people affected, roroutlng of

roads, etc.).

It is therefore important to determine the part to be played by

compensation, having regard to the political end economic implications.

3.2 The-oz'g,anlsation and Fin_mcinr, of Comp_nsntion

If it is accepted that compensation is a "necessary evil" Inso-

far as exlsting and foreseeable so_d levels mean that large groups

of the population will continue to be exposed to excessive sound

levels without, save in the long term, any real possibility sf im-

provement, the problem then arlses of hew compensation is to be or-

_anised and financed.

It may he decided to leave the civil and admtnlstraLive courts

to deal with claims for compensation within the framework of tradl-

tional procedum,es applicable to oases of "private nuisance',. _lic

amounts to a case-by-case policy, which is in effect no compensation

policy at all. The argument proposed in this report tends inotead

to shOW that, a need e_sts far specific arranFoments for the orgnni-

sabio_ and financin_ of _nmpensat_on.

3.2.10rF, anisation

_y virtue of the general principle of law whereby nil damage

gives rise to a right to redress, every individual has the posslb_-

lity of bringing legal proceedings where he feels he has suffered

abnormal and excessive damage, for example, due to the proximity of

a highway or airport. Instances of this are quite common, particu-

larly in the ease of those living near airports (e,g. Los Angeles

and Paris-Orly Airports).

I% is net always easy, however, for an individual to assert his

rights: legal procedures are slow and costly and often prove ill-

suited to enviror_mental disamenitieo: the chain of causality is dif-

ficult to establish and the burden of proof weighs heavily on the

plaintiff, OUtmatched by a powerful, organised "polluter" (public

authority, airpsr_ authority, industry, e_c.).

Improvement of the legal position of the "victim" therefore

calls for specific compensation systems by means of specific legl-

elation or regulations. This is already seen in various environmen-

tal fields, ouch as marine pollution (United Stateo. Canada. Finland)

and air pollution (Japan, the getherlands), In relation to noise a

number of existing systems have been referred to above, such ao the

Zand Compensation Act in the United Kingdom, noise legislation in

germany, and various systems for compensating those living near air-

ports in different countries. %_nat is more, these systems fall with-

in the general framework of recognition of the righ_ to a non-polluted

enviro_ument, as proclaimed by Article _ of the Stockholm Dsclarsti0n
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(1972) and, in some countries, embodied in national legislation or

even ill eo_Dtitutio_s.

The o_gani_ation of compensation reqttirea maehinePy to provide

_peedy and equitable redress for damage suffered. It has to dets-

mine what _srt of damage will give rise to a right to eompensatlsn

(_epreeiation in the value of property, digtumbance of possession,

etc.); who will have the ri6ht to take action (tenant_, o_ers,

public and private buildings, ere,); it h_s to fix nni_e limits

giving a right to compensation (noise re_eption standards); to de-

fine the circumstances (public works, airport_, new pr0Jects or

extension of exlstln6 f_cillties, etc,); end to l_y down rules for

assessing compensation. (1)

3.2,2 P_nance

Arrangements to finance compensatio_l can greatly facilitate the

spot&fish of compensation systems, The erection of compensation

fund_ financed by means of charges i8 sometimes resorted to, as in

the case of air,raft noise (France, Japan, the Netherlands), part

of the proceed8 being allocated for the compensation of nearby reui_

dents. Such systems of finance can also have an incentive effect,

in the same Way aD noise charges;(2) they are moreover a g_arantao

against the possible insolvency of the polluter,

The organisation and financing of compensation should however

never lead to it bgoomi_g _ _a_o_ tool o£ noise abatement policy,

As was .aid in the introduction, prevention ohoul_ remain the rule

and compensation the exception. A_rangements for compensation should

be uo_d to safeguard the rights of "noise victims" in e_ses where no

satisfactory p_eventive men_ures a_e available; it i_ a matter of

ensuring fair treatment for all.

I) For a'detailed _urvey see Reducing Noise in OEOD Countries
op. cit, Shapte_ 3, paragrap_ IIl.

2) See Background Report No, 5, Noise Ch_ri_s,
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I. INTRODUCTION

Envlronmental noise can be divided into two cateEories, The

first is that which is due to sources whose noise emission cal_only

bc r_duced by major de_i_n modiflcotlon or hy alterations tc %holt

use which entail sub_tantlal economic cnnsequence_.(1) In this

category comes noise from _ir traf£ic, hlghw_ys and major industrial

pl_nts. The second _ate_ory is of noise which ca_ or could have

b_en prevented or reduced with negllgiblo eeonomlc effect. In this

cote_ory _o_es noise from machlnes _nd installations whose do_Ioners

Or plannQrs gave little or no thought to noi_e con_rol_ noise

directly caused by individual members o_ th_ public, with or with-

out the aid Of m_ehlnes; and noise ca_se_ by l_¢k of maintenance o_

sil_nclng equlpm_nt. It is _ho socon_ c_togory which is the _ubject

of this report,

2. SOO_E_OR RE_UCINfi NOISE BY EDUCATIDN AND PUBLICITY

_ducatlon and Inform_tlon can influence noise levels in the

following Instances:

(i) When the action _rcatlng th_ noise is unnecessary. Thi_

includes nolso from use o_ machines or equipment by members o£ the

public i_ an unnecessary or in_onslderate manner, Common e_mples

are the drlvln_ of motor-vehlcles in a noisy manner, or d_liberately

incre_slng the nolso e_is_ion o_ a vohlc]e by altering it_ oxhaus_

system. Another wld_sproad problem is dlsturba_¢c o£ nei_hbour_ by

noise from ompllfied music.

(il) When _ho d_si_ner o_. manufacturer o£ a machln_ can In-

_o_'porate low-noi_o features, either at minimum cost, or ot _ cost

which will be recouped in increased sales through consumer d_mond

for quleter produc_.

(ill) When the planner of a develop,_ont c_n m_k_ doclslon_ con-

¢ornlng th_ location or construction of buildln_, r_ds and other

f_ture_ which reduce the incidence of noise nuisonce problems.

(iv) When the operator of a £actor_ or Indu_trlal in_tall_tlon

c_n £or_se_ nols_ complaints and has enough knowledge _o instltu_e

_imple noi_c control techniques.

(v) When _he contractor end _mployeos on _ construction site

ore _w_re enough o_ noise nulsan_ to m_intain and operate the

construction p1_nt in the qulotost possible condltion.
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In determlnlzg tho QffectlveneDs of measure_ to reduce I]olse,

one must con_der the _spoct_ of envlronment_l hollo whlcb could be

_ffected. In general, envlronm_ntal noise con_ist_ of a backgroL_nd

level, ovor whlch _s superJ._pos_d n pattern _f peak_ flue to sourco_

such _ indlvldual vehlclesl alrcraft, volco_ and m_coll_neous

sources. In most locallt_e_ th_ background nols_ levol _ caused

by ro_d tra_£1_, a_d low-c_t m_uros are incapablo of makSng a

_igni_cant impact on no_se from this source. In _ome areas tl_e

back_otl_d lev_l ±_ due to $ndustryp where there _re _everal hun-

dreds of _nd_v_dual sources of no_se dls_rlbuted _bou_ factorlos _

an _ndu_tr_al _ea_ none o£ whlch indlvid_lly _ts _ high level

of _o$_e_ but which collectlvoly combine to cause a steady nol_e

throughout tho d_str_c_. O_ce agaln, low-cost mo_zurez ca_ ma_e

llt_le impact.

However, in m_ny c_ses the background l_vol $_ of much lo_s

i_portance tha_ the sup_rlmpo_ed p_aks. M_rly compl_x _olso l_dlces

wblch have bee_ _ntrodu_od in _n attemp_ to quantify the a_oy_nce

v_lue of a variable no_e place _rea$ weight on the variability of

tho no_se_

The low-cost maa_ures dlscu_sed in tbi_ report will "tend to

show tbofr effeot _n terms of reducing peaks rather th_l reduci_ig

the overall _ou_d lev_l_ a_d it is thorefore a compl_x _attor to

m_a_ur_ th_ of£ec_ physlc_l_y. S_nce_ i_ env_ronment_l noi_o_

on_J_ _onc_r_ _ excluslvely the subjoctlvo r_spon_ o_ poople, tho

b_t m_a_ure of _ucce_ _s the social survoy rat_er than the sound

l_v_l _urv_y_

3. APPLICATIONS OF EDUCATION AND PUBLICITY

The _e_n_ of brlng_g about the _ol_e _ed_ctlo_s descr_bod

above ars b_slcally of four typos; t]_e use of low-co_t noi_o con-

trol oqulpm_nt; the _tim_latlon of consumer dom_nd for qulo_ pro-

ducts; _duc_ting th_ public to co_slder the offocts of their actlvi-

t_e_ on other_; _d_c_tlng desJgr_e_sl plan_orz _nd Industria$1sts

in appl_od scoustics,

3.1 Low-Co_t Nolse _ontro_ E_uipment

There are _omo Instances where u_eful reductlo_ i_ noise can

be achlov_d by m_ns of _olse control equipment of _i_i_um _let

cos_. A primo o_ample would be the fitting of stainless steel

exhaust sy_te_l_ as orlgln_l oqulpment on new c_rs. The cost of

the system l_elf is approxlma_ely doublo _hat of a mil_ steel

_y_o_ b_t _h_ l_fetlmo _ more th_ twice that of a mild _toel

_ystom so that the net co_t is negative. No_o due to dofoc_ve

exhsust systems ha_ llt_lo effect on the overall ambient no±_e

levels I_ ci_le_ and _ear b_ghways_ bu_ _ndlv_d_lal vehicles _re
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t
capable of causing widespread annoyance. Some countries have en-
forcement procedures which minimise the incidence of vehicle owners

oporatlng their vehicles wlth defective exhaust systems, but in many i

cases it is possible for drivers to escape controls for long periods, i
!

Another example, also in the automotive field, is the fitting

of silencers to the air-release valves of the braking systems of

heavy vehicles, Peak sound levels of over Ig0 dB(A) are often re- !

calved by pedcstrinns alongside heavy vehicles stopping and starting

in congested traffic. The experience of one haulage fleet operator

in the United Kingdom was that at a capital 0oat of only a few pounds

per vehiclep and to no measurable mechanical disadvantage_ a reduc-

tion of up _o 20 dB(A) in the level of nolso from this sourc_ could

be achieved,

Many machinesp for instance those powered by small single-

cylindered petrol engines such a_ lawn mower_ and chain saws, are

fitted with inefficient exhaust _ilencers due to ignorance of the

technical basis of silencer design by the manufacturers, The cost

of d_veloplng a_d fltting efficient silencers would be small in

terms of marginal product cost,

The problamp however, is not so much the cost of noise reduction

in these cases as the motivation of the manufacturers of the machines

to use the nolso control measures described. The motivation has to

be either legislation, which is not discussed in this report_ con-

sumer demand or a sense of goodwill towards those who are affected

by the noise of the product concerned.

_.g gtlmulatlonof Consumer Demand for Low-Nolse Products

The money spent on noise reduction ls Often regarded as a cost

which produces no financial return. It has proved difficult to

establish a cost-benefit approach to noise, and although there may

well be hidden returns in the form of lower absenteeism from work

and reduced demand on health services, the prospect of financial

return is rarely the motive for reducing noise.

By contrast, where consumer demand for products Is influenced

by noise level, money spent on achieving lower noise levels, which

in turn produce higher levels of sales may be considered by inanu-

facturers as a positive investment,

Until the public is sufficiently educated to take a more al-

truistic attitude than is at present evident, the sources of nois_

whose salQs are likely to be a_cted by noise level are confi]_ed

to machines whose noise effects the user to a significant extent.

The largest categories are those of domestic applianoo% garden

machinery and do-dt-yourself equipment,

The uners of machines are seldom as annoyed by the noise as

their n_Ishbours p and the _eishbours have no direct influence on the
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userts purchasing policy. It is by no means demonstrated [:hat,

except _ _oh ax'_s as the i_tel'ior noise levels o_' i_tor c_r_ 7

noise level _igni£ic_n_ly a£fect_ The cJ1olce of product where Lhe

purchaser i_ _so th_ oporato_ of th_ nl_ch_ne, Tho situatlorl i_

qu_te dlf_e_en_ where hearln_ hazard i_ illvolvedp and I£ may b_ that

labelllng _ a nols_ contyol measure is e££ectlve only _n lhl_ aroa.

_e_i_l_ion on n_e lnbolli_ has existed in various count_le_

£or some yea_ a_ _arly example beln_ _h_ Unl_ed State_ Noi_o Con-

trol Ac_ o_ 1972 - aI% en_bl_n_ ii_'_trum_nt That requi_es ye_l_tlon_

to be issued. However litTlE or _e Experience O_ _ho e££ects ha_

bee_ obtalned_ _ince_ with the exc_ptlon of _ear1_ proi_ctor_ in

_he UniTed State_, tho powers con£erred by such lcgi_la_ion h_ve ye_

to be pu_ into _£f_ct_ A_ a le_ a_-duous w_y o_ achieving the goals

o£ lab_llln_ voluntary labelling is encouraged in the United Sta_

_o th_ e_'_ten_t}la_ i_ meets The _PAm_ _pec_fic_tlons concernln_ _he

_yp_ o_ £n_orm_on show_ on The l_bel a_d _he fs_ used. I_ n_ost

Cou_tr_s _uppl_rs o_ indu_trlal _qulpm_nt are inc_-ea_Ingly ri_qulred

_o _upply noi_e sp_ci£1catlon_ by pro_po_tlve _urchasers,

Tho Sw_ noise abatement _oclety has had a no_se l_elli_£

_ys_em _ince 1968. _o£_e l_vol_ of certain _qulpm_n_ ar_ mensu_'ed

by the technlcal In_titut_ s_t up for th_ purpo_u_ and the _Llmbe_

of p_oduc_ te_ed increases each year. The sy_te_ appears LO have

only a mod_at_ ±mp_ct_ _ome man_£ac_urers use _he label_J a_ s_llln_

point_ bu_ _h_ m_Jori_y s}icw little Interest.

Many labelling schcm_s havu b_on introduced in France (o.g, the

Acot_r_ l_bel for windows and acoustlcs labol_ for buildln_ which

h_ve ex_stod _ince 197_) but th_ mul_Ipllclty o_ di£_e_nt _che_s

_sul_s in _o_ confusion which _£f_e_ thei_ ef£ec_iven_ss,

_voral natlo_a_ con_u_e_ orga_lisatlons publish comparative

_o_s_ level data about cor_umor produc_ along with other te_t _e-

sults_ _n o_ample being _h_ insgazln_ "W]llch_to£ th_ Consumer_ I

Association of The Uni_d _ingdom°

ductlo_ o_ qulot_ p_oduct_ Lhrou_h its j)rocuI'eiEl_I_t_oliclo_. T_I_

Uni_d SLates _ov_rnn_en_ Services Agency ha_ _uc_s_£ully u_d thi_

ap_ro_c_l_ w|llc_ i_ now bclng pu_uod on a w_d_r _c_le _i_reugh tho

efforts o_ an intera_elley co_inlttee,

_,3 Educa_In_ _he Puhllc

people Tend _o be conc_r_d _bo_t i_ol_ only wh_i_ riley _fe

su££e_ing i_ _h_m_elves, Thi_ i_ an ngc in which I_aI_y_e_:_iIJgly

iI_rlocuo_s _ubsta_ces_ _c_vitlo_ _i_d li_yle_ ilre _i_l_ _'e_u-

larly denounced _y the _c1_ntli'i_ coillilluni_yas ilarm1_l. Tlle pub-

lic in genernl does r_spond _e _ubliclty l_h_ in£_r_d ill _ coil-

v_nci_g m_nner _hat doln_ o_ oli;itLll_gto do sulnc_l_in_i:i h_rrnful
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to themselves; the lovelllng off of tobacco ooIlsumption and the

popularity of Jogging are examples of public response. These are,

howevert cases in which the per_onls concern i_ his own welfare.

Public response tc problem_ affecting others i_ rather les_ apparent,

Pollutionl and annoyance by noise in particular, except in the

case of heaping hazard I generally affects others to _ much greater

extent than it affects the polluter, Where the polluter can control

his noise Output I hl_ attitude will be detormlned primarily by his

altruistic sense, and secondarily by fear of the law and the effect

on his £1n_nci_l sltuatlon.

_.& Publicity

The approach to the problem of non-hazardous nolse is clouded

by the poor defJnltlon of its effects. Direct effects of noise on

health are very difficult to determine, Public response to noise

is partially determined by a personi_ awarenes_ of noise as a social

problem_ and his Or h_r state of m_nd towards it. Part of the in-

crease in annoyance by noise recorded i_ many countries over the

past 25 years may be sue to s greater awareness of the existence uf

the noise Or to higher expectations with retard to environmental

quality as well s_ to the increase in the level of noise. Conse-

quently, any publicity campaign intended to encourage people to re-

duce the creation of nolso, may also increase tbe number of complaints

about existing nolse,

Publicity ca_ take the form of conventlon_l campalgI%s involvln_

advertisinc on television, r_dlo and in the prossp but a campaign of

this kind large enough to have a significant effect can he expensive.

Furthermore, it may not be psrtloularly effective, since it is diffi-

cult not to create the impression that officialdom is once again

telling the populace what to do_ and thereby i_duce a certa$_ amount

of adverse reaction,

Some of the most effective publicity has been achieved by m_ans

of the indirect public relations approach rath_r than by advertising,

Noise abatement societies in some countries have official recognition

and are financially supported by their _overnmonts. _or example, the

Nebherlanda Association Against Noise (NSG), a private organisation,

is supported by the Ministry of Health and Hygiene. The NSG carried

out a public rel_tions campaign intended, over a period of years, to

contribute to a change in public attltude to _oise. This was very

successful in ter_s of coverage_ in that 69 per cent of persons

_ntervicwed had r_ad, seen or heard somethi_6 about nuisance due to

noise, but whether they }lad in any way changed their attitudes is

difficult to determine.

The United Kingdom Nolse Advisory Council has turned away from

the idea o£ dlr_ct publicity of the kind undertaken by the NSG, but

has attracted local interest by means of a travelling exbibitic % in
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the form of a "Noise Caravan". This is u mobile audlo-vlsual display

designed bo convey some basic informatlon about nolsep to explain

th_ power_ of local government authorities and what the public can

do to help themselves. The numbers of people reached by a single

caravan arc necessarily smnllo The Council _iso publishes n number

of lea£1et_, including "Bothered by Noise? How the Law Can Help

YOU".

The United States Environmental Probectlon Agency has established

under contrac'_ the National Information centre for. Quiet (NICQ) ss

a national clearinghouse fo_ the collection and dissemination o_

public eduoatlon/ln_ormatlon moterials on noise, its effects, and

methods used to quieten the environment.

_._ Education in Schools

If the aZtlbude of bhe public is to change in the long term the

most ef£ec_ivs moans of bringing about a chan_o is bE Incorporatlng

into educablonal systems modules relatlng to acoustics asd noi_e

control. Traditionally, bhe only coverage of the subject in school

currlcula has been the treatment of sound as one of the trio of

"Heat, Light and Sound". Treatment of the subject of sound b_s been

of a ve;_ fundamental and abstract nature. 0no of the features of

_he noise problem is the wl_espread isnorance of very basic prlncl-

plea which could so easily b_ greatly reduced by inclusion of noise

as part of basic syllabuses.

In response to the Quleb Communities AOb of 1978, a noise module

has been developed by the Unlbed States ErA to be used in junIo/, and

senior high schools as part of the science curriculump which is cur-

rently belng pilot-tested, A noise module has also been designed to

be used by the Internatlo_al Union of Operabin_ Emglneers (heavy

squlpment operators) in thelr apprenticeahip training programme, and

Is curpently being bested in _hree ma_or un_cn training centres.

Ib is the education of children a_ quite a young age which

offers the mosb promlsln_ long-term solutlon to the problem of anti-

social noise. _n the Unlted Kingdom, the Noise Advisory Council,

du_ing the Darllngton Quiet Town Exporlment, produced Jointly with

the Advisory Centre for Education a noise project pack for use in

s_hools. Th_ intention was that schoolchildren should be glven an

Interest in the subject by encouraglng them to take part in such

practlcal work as meaaurlng noise In the town and conducbi_ simple

aoci_l surveys,

_n Switzerland the police courses on road traffic given in

pri_a_y schools draw the chlldrenls attent_o_ to the need not to

make noJs_. Als_ the Swiss Institute for R_uoa_ch into the Built

Envlronment prepares school courses om environmental protection

which i_clude_ noise abatement. I_ Prance the government intends
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to dlatrlbute tbPou_h the national educatlonal servlce booklets spe-

cially dosldned to educate ¢hildPen about nslse. It is _iI_u _oncen-

tratlnd In paptlculaP on por_u_dln E youn_ motor-cycllst_ to respect

the peac_ and q_let o£ otlmrs.

_t i_ at _he school level that educatlon o£ thls L_Ind can b_

most effectlve_ In most OECD countries unlvePs_tles and technlcal

colledes _un acoustlc_ corpses, but these couples a_e attended only

by those w_shlng to acqulre _ome _peclali_ed k_owledde.

_ f_ 8s Qdult_ _P_ Conc_I_d_ In_ly nols_ _lloy_ce pPobl_m_

start with tboudbbleaan_a_, but dogonePate l_ito anbadonlstlc _ela-

tlon_h_ps between noise m_]lep and 3u£f_Pe_. This is because the

suffePep o£ten _po_ds %o noise wltb angeP, and the no_se makeP Pc-

acts to an_ep in a defensive manneP, Altbough it would be no euslep

to _h£eve than to educate the noi_e mako_ into not _ausln_ annoy-

ance_ d_eat be_uflts would ensue £Pom edu_at_nd the I1oiflesufIepep

in tbe _Pt of complaining in a _upteous _annep. The u_e o£ spe-

clally appointed and tvalned noise w_rden_, suob u_ the Unl_ed States

Environmental P_otection A_ency_s ppog_amme _o tPaln qualified oldep

AmeP_can_ to beoomo local polnt_ £o_ h_ndllnd no_se complaln_s in

thoi_ own _ommunltles may pPove e_pe_lally valuable.

3.6 Educatln_ Designers a Planners and Indu_tPlalt_ts

In ma_y CountPles_ ig_opa_ce Of _ven _as_c _o_e con_pol _on_

ond£n_er_ _nd de_l_n_r_ la _o w£dospvo_d tb_t even the in%_oduct_on

of the _oPt of nois_ modulo_ descPibed shove fo_ u_ in acbools

wouldp in _b_ long te_m, achieve a substantial lmpPov_menl in the

pre_ent st_ndapd o_ knowledge. EnElneeP_ _nd planne_ £ac_d wltb

_olse probl_ms c_ tur_ to a nu_beP of pPo_es_is_l souPce_ o[

a_sist_nc_ in tile fop_ of consul_ncy soPvices, How_veP_ _s _oney

spent on the solution of nolso probloln_ i_ usually re_arded as de-

void _f a_y financial peturn_ ther_ is often peluctance be IncuP fees

except in _ho cas_ o£ major, projects. Many noise nuisance p_oblem_

a_ound £actoriea ape c_used by r_latively _m_ll _ouvc_s such as fans,

and _o_e b_sic knowl_dgo o£ acoustic_ by plant e_dineePs would _nubl_

them to prevent o_ Peduce th_ no_e,

Tho_e who a_e awa_o of a need to acquiPe some _peclal1_d know-

lodd_ o_ no_so control have in mo_t OECD countP£e_ a pea_on_bly _ood

_hol_o of courses of varyin_ len_tb and depth. Howev_P_ bhe demand

fo_ such cou_os is vePy mu_h _ _unctlon of the we_dh_ of l_gi_Istion

or the pres_uPe of environmental action beaPing upon th_ lndustpy

concePnod. In the absence _f such pres_ure_, it is unl_l_ly tha_

th_ |_e_onnel concePned would here the motivation to attend _ucb

courses. I_ the londeP ter_ this l_¢k o£ _peclalised knowledg_

could b_ ove_come by includln d the _udy o£ acouatlcs _nd noi3e _e-

fated _a_te_s in the h_ghop-education _yll_bus for tpa_n_o engineePs,

pl_nne_s etCo
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The dreatest short-term bene£1t that cBn be ohtalned in this

a_ea is provided not so much by provision of trainin d courses _s by

more wld_pread means of ¢onveylng basic es_ential_ in easily com-

p_ehenslhle form. Thi_ 15 dune by articles in the technical pres_

a_d low-co_t publlcatlons almed at a practical level, Mo_t of the

publlcations of this hlnd at p_esent produced by government and

other agencies not aimed at the denerel public tend to be somewhat

specialised and do not cover the kind of broad, basic nols_ control

p_inclples requlred in a slmple manner.

It i_ most unfortunate that the decibel _eale appears so diffi-

cult a concept to the l_ymanp since _ralning material often begins

by attempting to elucidate it and succeeds iz persuading the student

that the subject as a whole is equally difficult, At the fundamental

level it would b_ desirable to avoid making the subject seem any

more complex than it is, and concentrate on pr_ctlcal d_tails, at

least at the outset.

Ther_ is _ tendency in Indu_trlal Drdanisatlon_ to coI_centr_te

on g£ving noise training to a _ew specific personnel, on the grounds

that any _olse q_estion_ _ay be refer_ed _o them. This does not

so_ve th_ fundamental problem of noise-produclng e_ors being made

in the ordinary day-to-day _unning of a factory. The _esultlng

no_e is o_te_ due to failure _o £oreseu a noise problem, _nd the_o-

£o_e even if a noi_o _peclallst exists within the firm the_e would

be a _Imi_ar failure to consult him or hei'.

_. CONCLUSIONS

Despite the widespread scale _f the noi_e problem, those direc-

tly disturbed by noise at any t_me are in the minority, and the

m_o_i_, who are n_t disturbed tend not to ca_e about those who are.

Many o£ thos_ re_ponslble for making noise, _ven if they are _ware

of the p_oblem, st_ll cause nol_e probl_m_ through ignorance _nd

deslgne_s frequently fall to thi_k about nolso at all ill th_ early

stages when noise control might cost l_ttle or nothing,

The education problem i_ of two kinds: }low to Induce _ dreateP

_ense of a_trulsm in people, _nd how to achieve a widespread know-

ledge of basic noi_o control technlque_.

Many existing anti-_olse c_mpaign_ m_y b_ at fault in appea_i_g

to concent_'ate on a need fop ge_e_all¥ low noise levels, which

people do _ot necessarily want, and failing to tranz_It the message

that peopl_ should thin_ of other_ and avoid annoying them by noi_e.

The public themse_ve_ have little or no power to control overall

l_oi_e levels_ whereas the powe_ to _duc_ _uls_nce is p_edol,ln_tly

in the hands of i_dlv_du_is.

A campaign which is too general in its call for quiet is liable

to _eate the impression _hat its spon_ors are _idghtly eccentric.
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publicity material should concentrate on the problem that at some

time a£fllcts everyone with normal hearlng - noise annoymnce.

Nntlonwlde puhllclty ¢_mpaigns are not always low-cost options,

Publicity can best take the form of the application and distribution

of well p_oduced llteratur_ l and maximum use of the press and other

_ews med£_o

One o£ the most promlslng ¢ourso_ of action is the teaching of

noise control _n schools. This should involve not only making people

aware of the noise problem hut also giving them a basic understanding

of the fundamentals of acoustics and noise control.

There is a need for the better d_sseminatlon of the baslc_ of

noise control englneering tc all ¸those concerned with engineering,

deslgn and planning, rather than to leav_ tralnlng to a selected

number of would-he noise spoclallsts within an organlsa_ion,

Noise labelling, at leas_ until such tlme as the public attl-

rude has changed, is of limited potential except where the purchaser

Is dlroctly affected by the noise emitted by the produc_. The type

of nolse problems discussed _n this report tend to inwlve dlstur-

bance of others, and thi_ tends to limit the o£fect of labelling

except for th_ more conslderate momber_ of the public. The influence

of l_belllng on e_c_ura_dng _he public to choose qulete_ product_

should be £urther i_vestiga_ed. _t should take its place alongslde

education as a u_o£ul par_ of an ov_rnll scheme,

l_t th_ short term, the greates_ heneFit w_uld en_ue From an

improvemen_ in comm_nlcatlcn_ between individual no_se makers and

nolss sufferers. TOO ma_y cases of noise annoyance whlch could

easily be _olved in the early singes degenerate rapldly into

anta_onism.

I£ a greater _ense of altruism could he induced in the popula-

%ion_ noise would not be the only problem overcome.
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I. INq_ODUCTIQM

The mechanisms by which noise nuisance can be _bated are many.

The most obvious method is to abate the nolso at source. This means

in effect searching for the source of the noise emission and then

using various methods for reducing that noise, The methods may

include "retrofit. - use of noise _uppresaJon technology on extstln_

installations, mBchlnery, vehtcle_, aircraft, etc. They may also

Anclude reatpictlons on the level of activity of th_ notse-genepati_

source, Ineludlng limitation or p_oh_bitton of night flights by air-

¢Paft_ and even actual reductions in the level of industrial and I

other outputs. Also, new installations or equipment may be designed •

so _s toreducenoise, i
The second approacb is to prevent th_ noise from peaching the j

_ecelvtn_ environment - i.e. from being transmitted from source to

receiver. We may d_stlnguish here between methods designed to pro-

vide insulation in the receiverts environment, and methods designed i

to screen the sufferer from the _oi_e source - i.e, placlng some

barPleP between the source and th6 recelvln_ environment. An example

of the farmer is the double-glazing of windows. An example of the

latter As the erection of sound barriers between, say. a road and a

pesldenttal area. Note too that ]¸anduse falls Int_ the category of

abatement through the use of the transmlsslon environment, since it

uses dlstance and the location of Bctivltlea as a m_ans of p_ducing

the final noise impact on the receiving environment.

The following schem_ categorises these means:

NOISE SOUnCE ) TRANSMISSION ) RECEIVTNG
EHVYRONMENT E_IRONMENT

(Abatement • (Abatement . (Abatement =
retrofit, screens, insulation,
USe of new land-use layout of
technology, management, bulldlnga and
activity tunnels, use of rooms)
reduction) below-surface

roads)

All these abatement measures have costs. These are self-evident

in the cases of Petrofitp sinking roads below the surface, barriers

and so or*. It is less obvious that restricting bevels of activity

will have costs. Pop £ha firm, any restriction on output will result

in forgone proflts and these define the proper costs of abatement if

that option is used. New technology will have an addl_lonal cost if

it is introduced eaPlleP than would otherwise be the case, Where
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existing machinery, aircraft, vehicles, etc. are being retired anyway

the abatement cost could in certain cases be n_gligible or _ero in

the sense that it is already 'Bdesigned Inte" _he new technology.

here too that _ource abatement can be achleve_ bF other mean_

than purely technological changes, The_e include traffic _nd rend

pollcy in general - e.g. the u_e of by-passe_ to nvold town trAfflc_

_he dlverslon o_ road or even _ir trefflc to tall through deliberate

¢conomlc Incentlves_ trafflc restralnt through Increases in fuel

_xes_ speed limits and so on. Tn_ofar a_ nny _urh p_licy adds

_osts to the operators Of vehl_les and alrcraft, or Imposes co_ts on

retail/whole_ale dlstrlbutors _nd consu_ers, the_ these abatem_Tlt

_ea_e_ _I_o h_ve cost_° _n the _v_t, _ow_vAr_ _ch _eo_ir_ te_d

to aim at a "package" ef beneflts - reduced noi_, improved _afety,

_reserv_tlo_ of tow_ bui_dlngs_ reduced conge_tlon_ and so on. If

_o_se reduction is only one o_ the benefl_s or Such a package, it

becomes e_senti_l to allocate the co_ts of th_ measures token acro_

all the bene_it_ gained. No slngle benefit i_ therefore fre_, but

neither can it be costed as i_ it bore the en_ir_ cost of the policy.

This is a cla_slc problem of _olnt cost_: there is no re_dy answer

to the question Of how to _llocate these cost_ to the various indlvi_

_ual beneflt_. Nonetheless, such wider-ranglng methods eften con-

_titu_e the approprla_e mix ef pelicy In_rum_nt_ for noise obatement.

Finally_ accoun_ mu_t be teken of the £a_t that, because o_ the

lack of consistent and comparable dat_, it i_ often d_fficult _o _et

a consiatent an_ uniform view of abatemen_ co_t_ dora pre_ented In

_hi_ brAef overview ere those which appe_ to he the _os_ consistent

and significant at thls genera_ level of analysis, even if diverging

_lews could be expressed on so_e speclflc points of d_tai_.(1)

Also_ comparisons are often dlfflcu_t due to the dlff_rlng noise

_easurement methods used in th_ ca_e_ studied. Th_ cost-effectlvene_s

Of the _bate_ent measures i_ a_o difficult to _ss_ and cempare as

_he_e is no _in_le measure of annoyanc_ which _pplies to a_l _ituB-

_ions° The purpose o£ this note i_ to indicate order_ ef m_nltude

and not to glv_ a flnsl and precise answer to the que_tlen of what

_oise abatement costs ar_,

_. ROAD TRAPP_C

The main e_phasis of a programme of road traffic noise abatement

_hould be on th_ reduction of _oi_e at _ource, _ut a number of other

_ompleI0entary a_tlons mu_t be taken such as land u_e_ erecting noise

barrler_ and in_ulatlng houses, We w_ll first consider possible

_eductlons with regard to the _aln noi_e sources,

1) For more detailed informatlon see The Cost of Noise Abatement,
(in Part III).
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2.1 Ouletenln_ Vehicle so

2.1.1 Lorries

With the possible exception of motorcycles, when poorly main-

tained and inconsiderately used, lorries are the noisiest vehicles on

the roads and are often cited as the main contributor to annoyance.

Previous EEC regulations limited the heavie_t lorri_s to a

maximum nolse level o£ 91 dSA;(1) this has been changed to 8U dBA in

1980. In Switzerland, the present limit is 8U dBA and will he 86 dBA

I in 1982. In Japan the _979 standard is 86 dug. In the United States
I
i the present required level is 83 dBA 480 dBA in 19S2); l,e, about

89 dug (and 86 dBA) according to European standards.(2)

Most of the _.eseaPch on lorry noise abatement shows that noise

levels of 80 to 81 dBA (ISO test conditlons) are achievable, i.e. a

reductlon of about 10 dBA.(3)

United States data suggest that suck noise reductions could be

achieved at _he followlng cost for an achieved noise lev01 of S_ dBA:

TAULE 1

SUMMARY OF THE COST OF ACHPEVING All 81 dPA _IOT_E LEVEL

FOR LOnRIES (USA)(&)

Type of Lorry Average pplce Capital Abatement
of vehicle' abatement cost as a _ of

1973 _ cost :n 1973 $ total price

Medium (petrol) 5,836 665 11.&

_eavy(petrol) _1,613 815 7.0

_edlum (diesel) 7,360 1,624 22.1

!leavy (diesel) 25,608 1,&Sn 5,7

These figures ape applicable to the United States situation and

might not reflect the European one. Provlslonal United Kingdom data

suggest that a 3B ton lorry could be produced to meet as 80 dBA level

at an extra cost of about 10 pep c_nt of the capit.l cost. The gain

is therefore about a 10 dBA reduction. Uther European data suggest

price increases of up to 3 per cent to meet U6 dBA for a large lorry

and 84 dBA fop a medlum-slzed lorry,

1) As measured under ISO test conditions,

2) To compare with European legislation, account must be taken of
the fact that United States measures are made at a distance of
90 feet (m 15 metres) instead of 25 feet (7.5 meZpes) under ISO
test conditions. Thus, as a rough estimate, 5 to 6 dBA must be
added to compare with European standards.

3) ,,Amerlcan Quiet Truck programme" and "British Qule% Heavy Lorry
Pro_ect".

L+) These figures are not totally agreed by some manufacturers hut can
he used as an order of magnitude.
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Account must be taken of the fact that fuel ssvlng can be slmul-

taneously achieved through the use of more efficient fans, fan clutches

and exhaust gas senti. On the basis of the above-mentlaned Amerlcan

data, the net result, taking into account all cn_ts and benefits,

would be as £ollows (addltlonal cost or benefit, in percentnge of the

vehicle price, _merlc_n data):

Medlum (petrol): 6.9 p_r cent

IIeavy (petrol*): 1.4 p_r cent (benefit)

Medium (diesel): 34 p_r cent

lleevy (dle_el): 5 peT' cent

(* Note tha_ few p_tro]-dr_ven heavy Iorrle_ exist
in _urop_.)

There may also be a sllght nddltlonal cost, in the form of

reduced revenue a_islng fro_ a s_ll _edui:t_an in payload which is

not allowed for in the above f_ure_.

Finally, It should be noted that the _eape f_r retrof_ttlng

exlsti_g lor_es is very limited; ret_of_ttlng dne_ _ot a_pea_ to be

a Cost-effective sol_tlon.

2.1.2 _uses

Pre_e_t _o_se levels _f bus_s c_rre_tly range between 77 and

9_ dBA (TSO test). EEC 1979 _imlts were 89 _BA for bll_e_ _f more than

5.5 tonnes but _ess than 200 hp, DIN, and 9_ dBA far heavy bu_es

(m_re than 200 hp. DTN); llmlt_ fo*,the former h_ve been reduced to

82 d_A from 19B0, and _m_ts fnr heavy bu:_es will be _edu_ed to

85 dBA _n 19B2. In the United States the propo:_ed l±m_ts _rc 89

dB_ Inltlsl]y, _educ_ng to 83 dBA _fter severa_ _rs.(1)

As _n the c_se of lorries, e×perlence proves that a 10 dBA

reduction is currently achievable, which meal_s that bu_les emi_tlrl_

between 77 and 80 dBA can be manufactured, The quietest mod_ls _o

far in operatlon (77 dBA) bear an _ddlt_o_al c_plt_l co_t af 7 per

cent - 8 per cent; BO _BA buse_ can be produced at an edd_tlan_l

capltal cost, vary_n_ between 2.5 per cent _nd 5 per cent according

_o eztlm_tes.

The extra weight of e quietened bus gives rise to _n extr_ fuel

consumption of the order of _ per cent.

Contrary to the case of lo_r_es, certaln buses cDn he easily

retrofitted ta achlew 80 - 82 dBA levels: in the _eth_rlands, the

capltal cant is e_tlmated to be about 7.5 per cent,

2.1,3 Motorcycles

Mop_ (i.e, motorcycles of less th_n 50cc) are already relatively

q_iet when produced; the p_obl_m is to ensure that _hey are well

ma_ntalned _nd not modlfled by users.

I) These flgures include 6 dBA _tlons to compare wl_h rSo me_sure_.
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In contrast I lar_er tnotor_voles are _ slgnlfdcant cause of

nuisance: a 91 dBA l*ola_ level (ISO test) Is a common flgure; thus,

motorcycle_ have nal_e levels _imilBr to heavy truck._. M_w EEC

_tandards are 80 to 86 dBA - according to cylinder copgclty - for

motorcycles of more than 50cc;(I) United States proposed limits are

comparable; the Swiss standard is 85 dBA. Tn Japan the aurr_t

standard for larger _lotoroycles i_ 81 dBA (TSO test).

Tentatlvo Amerlcon flgnres suggest the followi_g picture If

comp_lance with an gl d]]A (158 test) standard is to be secured. Par

motorcycle:3 of less than 100cc, price increases of _bout 10 per cent

would result (cost changes are systematlc@lly 2 - 3 per _ent less

because of tile _'iprendln8 of retB._ler_ l margins); for 10o - 169cc the

price increase would bB 2_ per cent and slmllar Increases (2_ and

22 per cent) would be required for machines up to 750cc. For the

very large mBchiIles I over _Occl the increase w_uld he about 13 per

c_nt.

Clearly all these increases are _ignlficant and could he e×peo_d

to affect the [_az'_t fol_ motorcyclr_s, On the other hand, the hlgll

degree of anllOyaI_ce attached to motorcyclus by the general pub1_c may

well warrant _;uch changes.

2.1._ Motor Car_

Almost all nlotor ears comply with the previous 82 dlIA Ego limit

and about 85 per cent(2) with the 80 dBA limit npplled sll_ce

Ist April, 19S0 (and already enforced in Switzerland). This does not

_ean that _uch compliance completely eliminates noise nui._Bnce due

; to motor tara; further r_duetlons are no_dt,d.

O_e can estimate that the extra capital cost to achieve noise

levolm of 78 - ;_O dIIAhas been about _ per cent for each dBA reduced.

The_"e reductions reqate to total vehicle noi'_e but are achieved

purely by changes in power train noise, l_avlng rolling noise un-

affected. Rolling noise does not ,lake a significant contrlhutjon to

total vehlcle noi,_e _n the condltlon,_ of the IgO test but at higher

sp_.eds It becomes very i_po_tant_ In particular, road surfaces con-

tribute _IgnlflcaF%tly to rolling noise and action is posslble her_.

Above all, the removal of "pov6" surfaces w<_uld contribute to s_ch

reductions, ggadi), however, the choice of road su_face cannot DO

dictated by noise conaldera_ions alone - safety for braking and

sh_ddlng must also be connidered.

1) Note that Motorcycles are tested in second gear which gives about
6 dB_ mor_ than under a test Jn third sear.

2) According to Dutch and Swedish surveys.
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TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF COSTS OF 0UII']T{!NING MOTOR V[_II[CLES

(orders of magnltude)

Existing nolse Achlevab] e Capital

Type of vehicle levels d}IA noise levels _t
(FSO test) (dBA) (ln_)

Heavy lorries 86 - 91 _0 - 81 6 to 20%

_u:_es TT - 91 77 - 80 2,5 to 85;

Motorcycles 80 - 91 711 - 81, 10 to 21,76

{otor tnrtl 7A - 82 70 - 80 Approx. I_

per dBA for
the first

&-5 dP_A
reduction.

2,2 Other Abatement Measures

2.2.1 .']peod Limlls and Tcaff[c Mana;,mnr.nt

Speed llmlt._ t if observed, would hi{vo a direct effect on reduc-

lng noise in that the noise emitted by s veh/_]e varies with the

Iogarlthm of lts speed. A Swls!_ expert commJtt(!,: ha:; P!_tlmai_d thot

a reduction in authorised speed from 100 io ;50 km/h would hrln_ a

reduction in nolse levels nf 2 to 5 dBA. I_oth the dire_t and indirect

effect would be _reati_r if more strln_ent limits werl. applied to

lord-los than to cars, slnce the diffepenci! in rloise emitted at _ny

given i_peed between a lorry and a car is of the order of 10 dl_A.

Altho_{;h it may rarely be the ca:;e thnt noise reduction alone

would Justify the Imp0sitloll of speed ]imlts outsidf, towns, it would

reinforce the other argument_ for ._!uch a me_sure. Pollowl[ig the ell

crisis Of 1975, many countries disposed speed limits outside built-up

areas in order %0 save fuel. This aloe led to a r(!duct{on in _cci-

dents, both through a decllne /i] trafllc vo]llmes, wh/ch of c_nllr_;_:

had other causes as well, also related Co _he ell crlsls, ai_t{ thro_,h

a dl_ecb Increase in £afeby due to lower speeds. No studies of the

val_e of these benefits, Or of the dishenefl%:l arislr*g from Io_£.r

_ourney times, a_e available.

However, speed limits are an effective noise relhlctlon factor

only in non-urban tr_ff._c cond/tlons, i.e. where rolling r_olse usually

predor_inates. Vet urban traffic where apeeds _r[_ already law, speed

limits do nob contribute sl_nlf_cantly to *iolne radtlctloI* 1 II_ ]}arti-

cular, because of gear changing, lower vehlcle speeds do _oi renault

in lower engine speed,

'/'he most wlde-ranging p_llcy whloh w_uld }lave the effect o£

_ed_ci_g traffic noise wo_id of eour_3e involve the redoslgn and rf,-

routing of roads away from towila_ the reservatlo_ Of special road. _,

within towns for lorries if they _re obliged to operate through towna;
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traffic restraints; encouragement of diversion of freight to rail,

and so o11. All policies of this nature have thelr costs, Clearly,

to assess any policy requires a full cost-beileflt assessment. Thus,

a policy of diverting traffic from road to fall would require an

analysis of increased operating costs (traffic would have been divert-

ed already if it were cheaper to do so); the level of noise reductloss;

improved safety a_d so on, In some cases the malzl nest& may consist

Of enforcement, fo_ example where the tows is small aIld the lorry Ja

simply passing through it to save time. The costs at++ then the added

time by using some other route (if It exists), and the costs Of

enforcement. The benefits are the environmental gains within the

town.

Many other urban optlnss exist I such as zoning O_ arena for

pedestrian use only. These are now fairly common in Rurope. City

centre noise is reduced, but the main galas ape frequently in safety,

even in zones where bus and taxl use is permitted in the otherwise

pedestrlanlsed a_ea. Again the costs occur in respect of any de_sys

to diverted traffic and care must be taken to see that the diverted

traffic does not simply create the same amount of noise nuisarlce

elsewhere.

Clearly the costs and benefits of such schemes wil_ vary widely

from to_a3 to town and should be calculated a_resh o_ each occasion.

i Nevertheless+ the Success of pedestrlanlsatlon schemes in many towns

in dlffsrent countries suggests that they should of:on be an element

in an urban noise abatement strategy,

2,2.2 Noise Bafflers

Barriers have a role to play in respect of urban and interurban

moto_ways and ma_or roads; but it is less clear that they can be xlsed

elsewhere without hein E distinctly unaesthetlc, or, in the case of

earth mounds, unworkable, Noise reduction Varies with the distances

involved but a minimum of 5 dBA reduction can be expected in the

protected zone, up to 10 - 15 dBA in some cas+!s. Earth mounds can,

howeverp be a convenlent way of dlsposlng of sell from readwarks so

that the actual cost is reduced to whatever is necessary to make the

mound look attractive (sowing with grass, planting trees) and thls,

in any event I becomes a Joint cost (note that the cost is highly

dependent on the price of land).

For other bafflers, such as walls, United Kingdom cost estimates

suggest about $80 per metre (1978 prices) for a I,_ metre high wall

with a guardrail, For a 2.2 metre high wall the cost ri&es to

_260 per metro. This can be compared to Dutch data far alumlnluln

and wood screens where the price per metre for a two metre high screen

indicates about $_OO per metre for aluminium and _200 per metre for

a wood screen. Swedish data on steel and plastic screens (3.5 metres

high) or other metals with plastic covering suggests $500-500 per
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metre with the added benefit that some of the screens are specifically

designed to be sound absorbing so as t_ avold the pos_Ible problem.

in some circumstances, of the noise bolng slmply reflected to the

opposite side of the road,

Concrete screens in prance appear to r_nge from _b_ut $&O0 to

$700 per _etre accordlng to the absorbing p_opertles, but fo_ very

much higher screen bolghts (3.5 - 6 m0tres), Unltod States estlr0_t_s

range fro_ $276 per metre for a _ metr_ high timber barrler be $S2

for a 2 m_tre blgh concrete bottler.

2.2.3 Insulation of Buildings

Although insulatlon of buIldi_Igs _s in a sense the least s_Is-

fo_ory method of doallng with noise, _here are clrcllmstoncos in

which _t is bh_ only possible method, In particular, _ Is the only

way of brlnglng relief to many of the _eople exposed to the mo_t

severe noise levels w_en they _re at home. which is a task deservlng

prlorlty wlthln noise abatement programmes. For protectlon _galnst

road traffic noise _t is no_m_lly necessary to Insulate wlndow_ only.

The effectiveness of the various options varies greatly: compared to

a standard w_ndow glvlng a _O - 23 dBA insulation, thick 8 to _Omm

glass would provide 30 dBA _nsulat_on and a double window about _0 dBA

insulation. Cost would vo_y acco_dlng to the_e varlous optlo_s _nd

other Joint costs such as ventilation. Also, Insulatlng new buildings

at the construction stage is much less costly than _nsulatlng exlstlng

one_.

Cost comparlsons are therefore difficult end one con only glve

crder_ of _gnltude (cost per square metre _n _970 dollars).

In Swltzerlend a 35 - _0 dBA insul_tlon would cost _bout $250;

a 30 dBA _nsuletion (_ick g]as_) would cost between $200 and $300

(_rance _nd Cermsny). Double windows ore more exp_nslve and cost

about $6OO, and more if vent_latlon is added.

In ter_s of coat per dwelling, French evldenc_ _ndlcatas that

_he Issulatlon of a thr_e-ro_m flat would cost about 2,700 197_

dollars; for _ £1ve-room fla_ the cost would be $5,500, A programme

for insulatlng 2,300 flats i_ the Lyon _uburb_ (France) will cost

Frs._O mill_on ($_,5 milllon), tha_ i_, _n average cost of $5,700

per fla_.

2,3 Some Clobal Estlmates of the Cost of Traffic Noise Abatement

In a few cou_trles, global estimate_ have been made o£ _he actual

or potential cost of traffic noise ab_temen_ _t natlonal level. In

fact this informatlon i_ rather scanty a_d relate_ mostly to house

insulation end ro_d construction; it is _ow_ver _nterest_ng to

s_mm_ris_ some of tbes_ eati_t_.

For the Netherlands it i_ estimated that _26,000 dwellings are

exposed to traffic noise of 6_ dBA and more. Insu1_tlng these
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dwellings in order t,)provide sn indoor level of 45 dBA Leq would

co_t between F1.I.25 and 1.6 bJlllon (1976 prlce level, i.e. 0.68 to

0.87 blllion 1978 dollars). This cost would b_ Incurred if no other

_ouI*ce Rbatoment measupe_ wore t_k_ii. Tf spread ov_i" _ 10 year

perlod thl_ would meQn arl annual exp_.nse of about FI,170 million at

1875 prices (i,e. FI._O5 million at 1978 prlcos)°(1)

]_op Cermany I es%ImBtes h_ve b_!orlmod_ or the nols_ protection

cost that would be ner.e!isa_y to comply with the standards proposed

in the new dr_ft law on nol_e. According to th_se estlmates the

building of new :'oad_ w_uld bear _n addlt_onal c:ost of 5 to 13 p_r

cent acco_dlng to policy optlon_.(2) It I_, however, o_tlmated that

beyond the b_rleflts Ir] teri_ of b_tter nol_e cllmate I other benefits

will accrue from hou:_e InsulatJo:l, ll_paptlcu]ar in ter_s of savlrl_s

in he_tln_ co_t° Fo_" motor cars, the _creased c_pltal cast will he

_bout _ pe_ cent _nd the ruI_nlnF_cost 5 pPr cent to '_pop ceflt. For

ior_le_ the c_plt_l i:o_t is est.lrn_tedat 10 pep cent Rnd _n addi%lon_l

transport co_£ of 5 pel" _:ent to 5 per cc'nt is expected,(5) B_it bene-

fits II_ te_'I_ of fuel snvlng'3 should _I:;o be t_k_n Jn%o _ccount.

In Japan, 5 per cent Of th_ _ive yelp programme fop _o_d constpuc-

tlon (1978-1982) is alloc_ted to environmental tmprowm.nt, AO par

cent of which is dlr_ct_y r_lat_d to noise llb_tem_nt (b_rrler_ and

bu_Idlng Insulatlon) .(A)

In France, the cost of red_cln_ hals,! em1:_llon levels of all

v_hlcles Is estimated at Frs.29,2 bl111on (1977) over a 10 year

pcrlod. If one t_kes an avernged yearly cost of 2.9 billLon Der year,

this means _bout _.5 per ceilt o£ the valui_ added by the me,or industry

in 19_7: gl pep cent of thl!l co!It rel_t_:i to I_oto_'caps_ I_ per cent

io lor_les_ I pep coflt to buses _rld 5 per cent to oth_r heavy vohlcles.

Insula_irlg _iI dwelllng:_ (i.e. t+.6mllllon dwe]llngs) oxpo_ed to

noi_e l_w_ o_ 65 dDA (L_q) or mor_ would cost Fr_.l_O btnlon (1977)_

If _proad ov(_r a 10 year p_riod thl_ would b_ 5 p_ ¢_n_ o£ the

con_tructlol] !lector o_tput In _976, rli]ally, prot_ctloll meBst_pes

along urban molorw_y_ (h_rJers, earth _ol_rlds,etc. ) _r_ estlm_ted to

cost Frs._.3 b111_on (O._ per c_nt _f 1976 co:_structlon _ctor

output. (5)

I) Source: Mlnt:Itry of Env_ronIiie.t and Public rlealth: Financial

Impllcatlons of Policv _t_ndards for the Abatei_nt of
Road Traffic Noise, December 1970 - and J.A. :3uurland
[Jolsc C_la_'f,es ±_J tileNc_th_rlands, OECD, ]9?6.

2) Averaged figures -dePlved from W, Kentner: llns Verk_hrsl_rmschutz~

_esetz u_d s_Ine wlrtscb_ftlic]len Fol_on - [Tnwi±it_J_ne_ 19/_*

5) W, Kerltner, op.clt.

I,) Source: information provldod to the Secretnriat,

_) Estlmstos done by Institut de Rec}lePche des Transports: J. Lambe_t:

}:ssal d_4valuatlon du co6t i_lobal d_insonorisa%ion des lo[.ements
expos_ _ des _iv_,aux _ bp_t uxc_ssil_ 1_)[9,
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3 • AIRCRAFT

For aircraft noise abatement, six optlons are available:

(a) quietening the engines (,,retrofit,,); (b) replacemerlt of engined;

(c) early retirement of aircraft in favour of nolse-certlfied craft;

(d) flight procedure and operatlonal changes; (e) alrport_based mea-

sures (such as land-use planning); (f) in_ulatlo_ of the receiving

environment, e.g. insulation of housoao

Options (a), (b) end (c) constitute the major measures for noise

abatement at source - note that all available option, can be combined.

Some onglnes might be retrofitted, a number of other alrcr_ft can he

replaced, while airport measures and noise insulation can be slmul-

taneously implemented where airport noise levels remain _oo high

despite noise reduction at the source.

3,1 Retroflt and Engine Replacement(1)

With the exceptlon of the new "quieter" alreraft(2), virtually

all alrcraft ape capable of he£ng quietened to some extent. The

older, noisy aircraft fall into two categories:

(a) A-englned alrcraft such as B-707, B-720, DO-8 and VC-';O.

These have the hlghest single event noise levels. Many ere

powered by the JT3D englne.

(b) 2- and 3-engined aircraft such as the DC-9, B-727, _-737

and BAC-111. Although these have single event noise levels

that are substantlelly below those of the A-englned aircraft.

i they are short-haul aircraft and therefore take off and land

more frequently. Many s_e powered by the ,;TAD engine.

Retroflt _easures _ay consist el nacelle retrofit with some sound

absorption mBte_lal (SAM) or int_oduclng a new froIlt fan with bi_her

by-pass capability (MMFAN). Refan technologies are extremely expen-

sive asd little attention is now paid to them as serious options for

source abatement. Other retrofit options (SAM) are still considered

to a certain extent although early retirement of craft Illfavour of

new_ less _olsy craft see_s to be preferred, floweret, slnco it i:l

difficult to assess the coats of early replacement (although It would

appear the exerclsea are being done), the costs of S_4 retrofit pro-

vide some benchmark to work with. Generally spe_king it appears that

retrofit is not a cost e£fective solution In terms of noise reduction.

I) The information which is syntheslzed here is mainly derived from
studies of the European Clvll AvlatJon Conference (ECAC: Tech-
nical information on _etroflt, Dec. No. 13 September 1977) and
varlous stu_le_ tar t_e Uillted States FAA, ERA), the _etherlands
and the Unlted Kingdom. For details see Part I_I.

2) Such as DC-IO, DC9-aO. LI011. Airbus, B-7&7 (Mad generation),
whlcb are much less nolsy than older aircraft.
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Allowing for the fact that payloads are red_ced, fuol consump-

tlon inoreaaed and that there will be some out-of-servi_o tlmep the

total cost of SAM retrofit would appear to be some $I million per

aircraft, on average (de_lved from European Civil Avlabion Conference

estlmates). Obvlously, costs vary with type of adroraft: with

N-707 for example, having a total cost of $2.77 million compared to

$1.59 million for a PC-8 and $0.37 million for a B-727 (see Table 3).

These are 1975 dolla_ prices, so that for 1979 prices one should

allow for co_t Increases and for revaluation at 1979 prices. Some

American studies indicate a 7 per cent per annum rise in costs.

Allowing for this would suggest that the $I million per aircraft

average would rise to $1.3 million at 7978 prices and further con-

version to 1979 prices raises it to some $I.& million. As porcentages

of aircraft prices, and u_ing the 1975 price data, SAM modification

of a N-707 would amount to some 10 - 20 per cent of price (the range

reflecting the fact that cost v_rles witb the numbers i_odlfled). Fo_

a B-727, the cost would appear to be of the o_de_ of & per cent.

The effectlvenes_ of SAM ret?ofit varies greatly between types

of alrcrBft. Prom Table _ it Can be seen that for two- and three-

engined alrcrsft only 2- 3 EPNdB(1) average reductlon can be achieved.

Gains are much more signiflcant for four-englned alrcrBft (5 to

9 EPNdB) but with a wide range of cost. The cost and effectlveness

of SAM retrofit are sulnmarlsed in Table 3.

To meet the noise standards of the Tnternatlonal Civil Aviation

O_ganlsatlon (ICAO),(2) would imply the retrofitting of about

700 aircraft in Europe(3) and 1,20D in the United States (in the

absence of Jet englno replacement And early retirement of aircraft).

dt should b_ borno in mlnd that the attalnmerlt of these noise

limits ds no guarantee of the eradication of noise nuJsance in the

v!clnlty of airports, although it could ce_talnly represent a sub-

stanziel reduction in communlty noise loads, but this is highly

dependent on the g_owth of traffic volume that might partly or totally

offset the noise e_isslon reduction.

In terms 0f noise impact reduction, assuming that all _ubsonlc

Jets would comply wlth tilerelevant ICAO noise standards over the

I) _ffectlve Perceived Noise decibel _ special unit for aircraft
noise measurement. To get the a_roxlmate correspondlng level
expressed I. decibels A (dBA) one _as suS_rai't 13 - 15 u_It£ from
the numerical value in EPNdB. For example tNe nDlse level of a
Boeing 707 of 111 EPNdB equals npproxlmately 1'17- 13 - _S dBA.

2) Presented in the ICA0 "Annex 161'Chapter 2 (_rd Edition -
July 1978), These standards are also embodied in the United
States Faders1 Aviation Agency standards (FAN. 36) wlth some
slight differences.

_) i.e. Member countries of ECAC (European Civil Aviation Conference).
Thls covers roughly all OECD European countries.
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TABLE 3

SU_4ARY OF COST AND EFFECTIVENESS OF SAM RETROFIT (ECAC AND USA)

Type of Number (1975) Present Feasible Ave*'age Averagenoise noise total cost total cost

Aircraft ECAC USA T_tal level reduction per a_rc_aft per EPNdB
EPNdB* EPNdB* SM. 1979"* SM. 1975"**

2 en_ines

DC-9 188 I 448 I 688 I I00 3 0.'.4 O.15B-?37 52 2 0.54 0.27
BAC-111 82 82 102 3 0.74 0,25
Caravelle
(10 and 12) 30 30 101 2 O.19 0.09

Mercure 10 10 101 n.a. 0,1?

I _ en_inss

B-727 79 454 533 102 3 0,37 O.12
Trident 41 A1 106 2 1.87 0.93i

& engines

DC-8 79 _ 270 430 _ 110 8 1.59 0.20B-?O? 81 , , 9 2.77 0.31
Supe_ VC-10 11 11 110 5 3,&? 0.69
B-747 4 45 49 110 6 1.101 0.18

*) average Value of the I ICAO measu_ing pclnts.

*w) derived from ECAC data.

***) rounded figures,



perlod 1980-1985 the populatlon affected In the 35 NNI contour

(roughly oqutvalont to Leq60}(1) would b_ reduced by:

20% (142,0OO people) for all French alrports

48_ (E81,_O0 people) for EIesthrow (London) alrport

2t_% ( 14,930 people) for Schlphol (AmBterdam) slrport

(The_e ostlmates, made hy ECAC, relate to the year of maximum

benefits.)

This would be achieved at s cost of _omo $880 million in 1979

prlces for the ECAC alrcraft alone plus the cost of formfitting non

ECAC aircraft u_Ing ECAC slrport_, It i_ ostimsted that If no ret-

rofit pol_cy Is implemented the .natural" replscement of old air-

c_aft by I_ew qulet_r ones would bring 8bout the _ame beile_tt durln_

the period 1985-1990. Thu_ the benefit of retrofit would be some

six addltlona_ yesr_ o£ reduced noise (depending on traffic growth

assumptions).

No detailed coot data appear_ to be aval]abl_ on engine replace-

m_nt and I_ I_ u_de_'_tood ±hs_, In _o_e Cos_ th_ co_ collld b_ pro-

hlbttlve: of the orde_ of 50 per cont of the coot of tho aircraft

Itsel£. There ar_, however, l_pol,t_nt programmes of engine replacs-

merit on DC-8 aircraft. Th_ co_t _ estimated st $9 million per

aircraft.(2) Six airlines hays decided to re-engine their _C-Ss;

substantlal fuel _avlngs are also expected through this operation.

To conclude on retrofit, it wou_d appea_ that, if sppllod to

all si_crsft, this wo_Id _onstltuto a _elatively ex_ensiw solution.

But _ doe_ not mean that retrofit should b_ rejected altogether.

Taking Into account th_ age and type of u_ _ome alrcrsft might b_

cost effectively retrofitted while others could be _eplsced (_ee

below). In fact retrofitting JTSD powered aircraft (8-7_7, B-737)

to _till cozslderod as s cost effective solution. Moreovor. account

should be taken of the irlcr_ased _uel ef£tciency of flew technology

engines. No doubt thi_ will con_tltute a driving fo_c_ In dect_lon

making.

3.2 Early _etlroment of Aircraft

If old, noisy a_rcrsft were replaced by th_ new to_hnology slr-

c_aft_ comm_nlty no_se exposure would be reduced Irl two way_:

s) The sln_e event noise level_ o_ the replacement airc_aft

would be lower ths_ those of the older alrcrsft, oven with

SAM retrofit.

I) To compare with other 11olso Indices _t can be roughly estlmated
_hat 35 N_I Untied Kingdom) = 91.5 CNR (United States) =
73.5 N France) = 38.5 ]_e C_letheclands •

2) _]l_ht Internatlon_l - 9th Ju_e, 1979 and 1_th 8eptembo_, 1979.
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b) The number of alrcrBft msvements would be reduced Or would

grow more slowly s±nco the ai_lln_s are likely to take th_

Opportunity of introducing aircraft with a larger number of

seats th_n the aircraft that they replace.

The cost of _eplaclng an aIi.cr_ft will, of course, de_end upon

the age of that aircraft and its remaining lifetlmo. Any enst cBl-

culations Bre therefore likely to be _ensJtlve to the varlous Inter-

pretations _hat m_y be put on the remaln_ng llfetlme. Some airlines

may appreclate the opportunity of acce]eratlng the retirement of old

aircraft whereas others, operatlng in different markets, m_y wi_h

to extend the lifetlme for as long as possible.

American data(l) suggest some combinatlon of replacnment and

retroflt is called for, with JT-3D (B-707, B-720, DC-8) sircrnft

being r_placed by craft w_th quieter onglnes but whi,:h also have

improved fuel eff_clency. JT-aD 81rcraft _-727, B-737) on the

other hand would be retroflttod. The g_n in fuel ef_Iolerlcy (due

to repl_cement) is even thought to gerlo_ate an a_tual net ,f_nanclal

benefit in such a policy. _n terms of noise Jt is estimated tha_

i_ such a _olicy wou_d, by 1995, reduce the p_pulat_on _ff_ted by rlolse

'_i levels of above 30 NEF(2) by som_ AO p_r cent _omp_red to the "no
Bct_on" ca_e. Cl_rly_ if s_c]l_ain_ can be secured _t no co_t one

i would expec_ _t l_ast the ropl_c0ment part of _h_ programme to be

_' undertaken, wlthout the prov_slo_ of any _ncontlv_s. Th_ retrofit

, of the JT-aD craft would however require som_ in_erltlvo slnce,

clearly. _ho net £1nancial benoflts wou_d he hlgher _till _f th_so

were no_ retrofitted. No h_rd evidence appears to be available to

suEg_st what _u_:h a "mixed" pollcy would achleve in _urope.(3)

5.3 Pli_ht Procedures and Operational Chan_s

Other measures _elat_n_ to _raceduri_ and operatiorl_l prBctlce

have al_ been argued to h_ve small cost. Reduce_ thrust take-off

reduces side-llne noise. M_xlmum anglo climb outs an_ power cut-

ba_k te_hnlquus reduce nols_ in elther the immed_at_ or outlying

vicln_ty of the airport, w_th no apparent cost and oven flnanclal

benefits. This appears also to be true £or maintaining hlghor alti-

tudes than hitherto before intorceptlng the glld_ slope. Two _egmont

approaches a_e not consldor_d further since they h_ve been Judged

unsa£e hy the United States Federal Aviation Agency. It s_ms clear,

however_ tha_ changes in operating practice, subject to safety con-

sldera_ions_ can _educe noi_o _d _ven _c_re f_a_ci_l beneflt_.

I) PAn Dart 36 compliance R_gulat_on: Finnl Environmental Impact
Statement - FAA. October 1976,

2) "Noise Exposure Forecast" (_0 NEP = 65 Ldn = 32 NNI)

J) Sub_ect to the _esults of a _ecent I_CAC study, not yet available.
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3,4 Airport Measures

Airport measures may also be used. NoAsy aircraft can be k_pC

to runway_ where they cause least no_e nuAsance° Minimum noiso

route_ can also be Bought. In both cBse_ co_ts are incurred in term_

Of increased diversion (except when noA_e preferred runway_ are 81so

operationallM preferable). For pre£erentiaZ runway treaLment, ene

estimate suggest= _bout $15 - 20 per movement _1979 prices) and for

minimum noise _outes about $17 = 20 per movement.

Curfews c_n also be used. given that ni_ht-time nol_e l_ the

source of the _reatest annoyance. The cost here wall obviously be

the co_t of dlver_ing to other airports if they will _ccept night-

time flights, or re_chedulln_ craft to dnytAme fl_sh_ or cancelling

the flights _ltoge_her. It ha_ been _ugge_ted that a 10 p.m. to

7 a.m. national curfew in the United States wouZd co_t _ome _'_0 mil-

lion _t 1979 prtco_ _s_u_ln_ a 10 per cent reduction in £1Agh_ _ctA-

vlty. The benefit would appear to be _ reduction of _bout 60 per

cen_ in the area affected by a_y NEF level.

Overall. then. It _eems clear thB_ care£ul a_ten_lo_ to opera=

tional practice could _ecure noA_e bene_t_ nt smalZ or negative co_t,

A_rport practice could secure £urther gain_ but there may be co_s

_nvolved that would be regarded as unacceptable, e. E. the offect o£

nAght c_rfews o1_ maA1 delivery and so on. On the othor bond, lli_ht

curfew_ have been argued to secure very _£gniftcant reductlon_ In

_o_e exposure. Attention _ms best _Qcu_ed On some _lx o_ _etro£1_

and early retirement. It l_ vitally Amport_nt to Zook at tho mixe_

of policy and secure the least cost option once an environmerit_l

nolle standard is de_erm_ned.

3.5 Insulation of Butldin_

Insulation l_ not _n entirely _at_f_ctory method of protect_n_

the community _a_t noise. _ce outdoor noise remains. Bu_ It

• _Eht be an Andi_pensable measure _hen other mea_ur_ _or reducln_

_ol_e prcvAde re_ult_ which are £nsu_£ic_en_ or will t_ke effect only

_fter a %orl_ time lag. It has _lso the advantage of a foa_ible com-

b_nation wl_h thermal Ai_sulBtAon _for energy conservation purpo_e_).

Snsulation has In nny c_e had to b_ adopted at man7 o_ tho major

_£rports. The m_An fsc_ors a£fectin_ cost are _lmll_r to thos_ for

Ansulation aE81n_t ro_d tr_f£1c nolse_ _ut the followinE £_ctor_

sl_o h_v_ to be taken into account:

a) _lrcraft noise _s overhead. _nd therefore roo£ 4n_uln_4on _

_l_o required;

b) insulation aEaAnst aircraft n0i_e often need_ to be _ren_er

than _la_Aon _galn_t trnffl¢ nolle because o£ the no_-

continuo_ls (epAsod_c) nature o£ the no_e.
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In order to derive a cost per house, the window costs for road

traffic noise should be used, to which should be added the costs of

insulating overhead. These costs have been estimated to be £40 -

180 per square metre ($80 - 360, 1978) depending upon the areas of

attic floor and the number of layers of plaster board used.

Pop buildings other than houses there is very little data avail-

able. Table 4 summarlses some recent data prepared by FAA on the

costs of soundproofing public buildings near airports.

Is is however important to stress the fact that the best way to

abate alrcrBft noise is to promote the acquisition of less noisy air-

craft. In fact, the noise certification levels of Chapter 3 of ICAO

Annex 16 are markedly lower than those of Chapter 2. Aircraft com-

plying with both of those Chapters are noise certificated. However

only aircarft complying with Chapter 3 standards can bring about a

significant improvement in the acoustlcal environment.

TABLE A

COSTS OF SOUNDPROOFING PUBLIC BUILDINGS AOAINST

AIRCgAFT NOISE (197'7 DOLLARS)

floor$ per m2areaOf I $ per butldln_

United States (estimates) approx. 65 I 180,O00(I)

Germany (actual approx. 65

Canada (actual) 200,O00

Japan 160,O00

Note: I) Schools - S5,030 ,or room for 10 dB(A) reduction
$5,750 let room for 20 dB( )A reduction

Hospitals - $2,650 per room for 10 dB(A) reduction
$3,050 per room for 20 dB()A reduction

_. INDUSTRIAL NOPSE

Since industrial noise sources are usually stationary, senslble

land-use plannlng can help avoid many potential community noise prob-

lems. Where industrial noise is a problem the most appropriate

method of abatement is at source, When this is prohibitively expen-

sive, or technically _nfeaslble, protection is necessary in the form

of harriers or insulation.

&.1 Land-Use Plannln_

_ndustrial plants that are capable of c_uslng a community noise

problem can usually be identified at the pla_nlng stage (e.g. plants

that are open, rather than enclosed, such as refineries, chemical

plants, steel works, sawmills, etc.), The problem can be reduced by

preventlng the plant from being built on a particular piece of land,

or by not allowing noise-sensitive buildings such as housing from

belng built nearby.
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The cost implications for industry could include such items as:

- increased transport costs;

- higher land pric_s el_ewhere;

- dlfflcultles in obtaining labour elsewhere.

These are likely to be very dependent upon the local circumstances

and therefore any cost conclusions that might be drawn ere of limited

val_e. Furthermore, no example_ Of well-documented cost data }lave

been produced.

4.2 Abatement at Source

In praetlce, abatement at _ource u_ually means incorporating

noiBe control at the deslgn stage of a new plant, or the more expen-

sive i_troduction of changes to an extatlng plant. Tn contrast to

nlrcre_t noise abatement t premature retirement is only _urely con-

templated as a solution to industrial noise problems and the costs or_

almost always limited to capital co_ts, although there are occasional

inc_easos in fuel consumption,

It is necessary to con_ide_ source abatement costs at the plant

level. But this poses data problems because uo two pl_nt_ arc tile

same, Each is a unique combination o£ dlffe_ent types of noise

sources (furnaces, fans, _otors, comp_essor_p p_plng, etc.),

It has been suggested tha_ a relationship may exist between

abatement co_t (expressed as a percentage of fixed a:_aet_) and _he

reduction in communlty noise level that I_ achleved. Arl attempt to

establish such a relatlonship tentatively estimated O,15 t_ 0.20 per

cent per dB(A).(1)

However I the U_e of such a Felntlonehlp neglects the feet that

dlfference_ are likely to exist between lndustrles, and perbaps

between plant types in any one industry, Furthermore it is a wldely

held view that it is cheeper to Incorporate noise control at the

deslgn _tage than to introduce changes to an existing plant, Also it

is often _tated that each additional dB(A) _aved tends to cost more

than the previous one, and therefore at any existing plant tile cost

may depend upon the extent to which noise abatement measures have

already been talren.

In a 1976-77 study for the Netherlands, it was assumed that the

cost of quletenlng noisy plants, in ordep to achieve a nlght-tlme

community noise level of less than 45 de(A), would be as follows:

plant Type Cost (as _ of fixed assets)

Metal Isdustries 2._

Chemlcal/Petroleum 1.5%

Others (some exceptions) 1._I

I) Metre, 1976,
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These percentages were applied only to plants that were known

to be causing a community noise problem, Thus they should not be

applied elsewhere (e.g. for uther countrles) without first taking

into account the fact that not all plants will n0ed to be quietened.

&.3 Noise Ba_rlers

For maximum effectiveness this form of protection needs to be

introduced as near to the eqsipmant as possible, Thus In practice

they are likely to be erected by the plant operator on hls own land.

Examples include the use in Japan of walls around large scurries of

noise such as furnaces. Coats are similar to those recorded In the

case of road traffic noise, but the efficiency mlght be greater.

&.4 Insulation of Buildings

: The costs of insulation against industrial noise are similar to

those for insulation against road traffic noise,

&,5 Oomparlson of Alternative Abatement Methods

Very little information exists on how the various abatement

_ethods COn*pare, in terms of cost or effectiveness, in a given set

of circumstances.

Research in the Netherlands indicates that, on average, abate-

_ent at source is about ten times as expensive as house insulation,

although the latter Is of course a much less satisfactory solution

_rom the point of view of the people troubled by noise.

_,6 _ome Global Estimates of the Cost of Indt*strial Noise Abatement

For the Netherlands I to schleve a community noise level of

55 dBA Leq during day time, 50 dBA Leq durlng evenlngs and &5 dBA Leq

at nlght would cost F1.880 million (1976) for all industrlss (&75 mil-

llon 1978 dollars), i,e. about 2.5 per cent of the drOSS asset forma-

tion Of industry. This Is _onstdered as an upper limit, i.e. with

no transition period (so called "overnight" conversion cost) and no

house insulation, Insulating houses on sites where only a few houses

_re affected, instead of source reduction, would decrease the cost

to F1.600 million with negllgibla house iilsulatlon cost.(1).

In Sweden source red%4ctlon cost is estimated at S.Kr.fiOO million

(1977), i.e. about 125 million 1978 dollars. (0,8 per cent of

industry gross asset formation).

I) METRA (1977): Cost implications of proposed Industrial noise
legislation and economic oppraisal_ and Ministry o£ Public Health
an_ Environment: b'Inanc/al consequences of policy measures In

connection with zonln_ sZstems round Industrial sltes {March 1978 ) ,
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As a percentage of total pollution control investment by indus-

try, noise control investment accounts for A per cent in Au_trla,

(1970-_9g0);(I) 3,4 per cent (197&) and 9,& per cent (1979) in

germany;(a) and 7.6 per cent in Japan.())

5. CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLTCATIONS

Anyone seeking to identify generally applicable conclusions from

the exlstlng studies of noise abatement costa would be undertaking

a hazardous and questionable exercise. As noted, the data are often

not comparable or are incomplete. The very first conclusion that

emerges_ therefore I is that subatantlall_ increased research on noise

abatement costs is needed to help pollc Z makln_. The principles on

which that research is undertaken should also ensure that all costs

are taken into account, _ot Just the capital costs of abatement.

llowever, this brief survey has indlcated some areas where policy

might usefully be directed. For aircraft, abatement costs are fairly

standard by coustry and it seems clear that we know the costs of

retroflt with soma accuracy. _%e COSta of early retirement requlre

detailed informatlon of fleet structure and its age distribution.

Given thls it seems that retrofit alone is not a cost-effectlve

solution, As suggested in thls overview, some comblnatlon of retrofit

and replacement may be optimal, The noise golna then need to be

compared to what noise levels will be in the event that "natural"

reductions of noise come about as certificated adrcFaft are intro-

ducedp bearing In mind bhzJt increased movements can readily Offset

_alna from certification.

The altuBtlon wlth respect to traffic noise seems complicated

in one of the areas that matters mDst - lorry nolse, There are dis-

putes about the cost of abating such noise at source, but, apart from

medium diesel lorries, it appears to be the case that an 80/81 dBA

level (ISO test) could be schleved for iorrles for pplce increases

of 5 - 10 per cent, It may, however, be cheaper to consider the

re-routing of lorries away from towns, or ¢onflnlng them to speclal

routes within town Initlally as a substitute measure and then as an

additional measure. The essential benefit here is not _ust reduced

noise but also the extra safety and environmental benefits that would

accrue.

Sllghtly lower cost increases would seem to apply to buses to

meet the same standard and it is worth emphoslslng that 10 dnA reduc-

tions are highly slgnlflcant and currently feasible. Additional

cspltal costs range between 2,5 and 8 per cent.

I) Source: OECD Environmental Expenditure Data Bank,

2) Ibld, quoted frolna study done by the Battelle Institute,

3) Figures provided to OECD, quoted from the Japan Davelopment Bank.
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Motorcycle cost increases appear to be far more substantial in

terms of the percentage change on the original price (in particular

for larger motorcycles), Nonetheless, motorcycle noise is singled

out by the public as a source of particular nulsan0e and the price

changes must be considered In the light of this publlc r_act_on,

Motor car nol_e can be reduced by 2 to 7 dBA accerdl_ to model

wfth wh6t appear to be "acceptable" cost increases of about 1 per cent

per dBA (for the first _-5 dBA),

On vehicles In genera]., then, the social case In favour of noise

reductions at source appears powerful. This said, due consideration

_ust be given t_ "_ixlng" Source roductloll with the use of barrlerap

screens and household and public lnsulatlon. For existing towns it

would appear expensive to double-glaze especially If _he windows are

to have ventilation, but this might be an lndlspenslble measure when

no other satisfactory measures of noise abatemezt exist or when such

meaaure_ a_e in prospect only in the longer term. For newel" houses

there seems to be a fairly clear case for making Insulation part of

building regulations, especlally when it I_ berne in mind that casts

are lower and that insulatlon also saves energy and act_ as a theft

deterrent, Cost effectiveness studies should indicate the beat

_o_utions,

HOW far wider pollcles of altering transport policy in general

ca_ be used lsa matter for case-by-case study by Member govornmeats.

In the longer run It would seem more sensible to design for reduced

envlronmeIltal Interference than to "patch up" a system that is design-

ed for maximum economic benefit but not maximum social benefit,
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I. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Purposes of this Report

In this report, it will be possible to discuss only one rela-

tion_hlp between noise reduction and other policy objectives. That

is the re]atlonshlp between noise reductlon and energy conservation.

Even this discusslon is only a prellmlnary attempt. The energy

crisis is contlnu_ng to grow in the light o£ events of _ecent yea_.si

and the need to study dislocations in other policy causod by ener6y

co_servatlcn will become more pressing, Specific re_oarch is Heeded

immediately on the questlon o£ the relatlonshlp betweell noise re-

duotlon an_ energy conservatlon.

A secondary objective of thla report will be the identificatlcn

_£ other pclicy objectives which may affect or be a££ected by nslso

reductlon efforts_

1.2 The Relationship Between Noise Reduction and Othor Pollcy

Oh_ectlves

I_ general there is no one relat_onshlp between noise reduction

and another given policy ob_ectlve° The _.eason is that noise reduc-

tion to a given level may be achieved by numerous combinations of

mea_u_e_ - source_ path, and receiver controls; or from a dlf_erent

perspectlve, ¢omblnations of plannln_ and deslgn measures applicable

_o new pla_t, equipment and £acilitles, a_d ope_atlonal measure_ ap-

pllcable _ existing nolso sources and probiem_. Each ¢omblnatlon

of measures may have d_fferent side effects on other policy objec-

tives l_ke energy conserv_tlon.

Therefore, the complete analysls o£ the interplay of noise ro-

duction and another policy objective requires the analysis o£ _he

effects of all indlvidual noise reduction measures that _llght be

Included in _n overall noise reductlo_ strategy° The results of

this _nalysls could then become the basis £or the solectlon o£ a

noi_e reductlan strategy which wou]d optimize _£multaneously noise

reductlon and one or more other desirable social _oill_.

2. NOISE REDUCTION AND ENERGY CONSERVATION

2.2 Introduction

There is likely to be an underlying compatlbillty b0tween the

goal_ of noise reduction and energy oonservatlon. Thls Is all the

more important since energy conservatlon is a major policy objectlvo.

It iB fortunate for the protectlon of the noise environment that_ in
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the long run, the increasing searclty of petroleum may induce _ more

limited use of the internal combustion engine (ICE). Since the ICE

is the root cause of much of the noise problem, the overall impact of

energy conservation on noise reduction is likely to be favourable.

Th_ foreseeable alternative_ to the _CS are all quieter or present

more manageable nolse problems because many or them focus on sta-

tionary rather than mobile equipment. Examples include substitution

of electricity - whether produced by _olar, wing power, coal or

nuclear facilities - for petroleum in the energy mix. Hew te_hnolo-

glee for energy production may produce noise problems, but a pre-

liminary survey(1) _hows that they may :lot be ca severe as the ones

presently caused by the oontlnued growth of IC_ nolse source_,

ThQ following _e_tlons will examine the energy-related concomi-

tants of vBrleus noise reduction measures.

2.2 Ro_d Traffic Noise

_t hRs been clear for some time thatp in any scheme elther to

save energy in the flold of transport or to reduce noise, reed traf-

fic must be a prime target.

Road vehlc_es hove been conclusively shown in many surveys and

• measurements to be by far the moat wide-spread source of nolsep end

to annoy a very large number of people. Consequently, measures to

reduce noise fro_ _otor oar_p lorries _nd motorcycles h_ve received

much attention in recent years, and source n_ise red_ctlon in this

area has become an important feature of the noise calapalgns _n moat

O_CD countries. Transport consumes gO par cent of total energy con-

sumpblon in Europ_ t I_ per cent in Japan and 33 per cent in the

Unlted States, And road transport accounts for 80 per cent of the

energy consumed for transport. According to a _tudy by the Battelle

Instltutel urban motor car traffic accounts for 54 per cent of road

tran_portl and motor car traffic outside urban ar_as accounts for

28 per cent.(2)

2.2.ff Noise Reduction at the Source

Present vehicles. Because of the very wide range of types of

vehdcles and modes of use, the noise problems are very different ac-

cordlng to cases, and few general guidelines can be lald down. The

situation is further complicated by the increase in efficiency of

petrol englnes.

I) D.N. Keast, Bolt, Beranek, and Newman, Inc., Noise Control Needs
in the Developin_ Energy Technologies, Repor_ No, C00-4387-1 pre-
pared for Uo_° Department o[ Energy, March, 1978. Nnlse-related
problems associated with new energy technologies that were identi-
fied by the author lnclude: draft fans for large boilers, wind-
driven turbine generators, free-steam venting at geothermal energy
SOUrces.

2) B_ttelle Institute, Les _conomies d_neri_ie feasibles dana los
transports, 1977.
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For conventional types of internal combustion engl_e, the

trade-ells between noise, energy consumption and air pollution are

relatlvely well known. As a general rulel dlfferentlal taxation in

Europe on the basis of engine size (cylindric capaclty) and rela-

tively high fuel costs have encouraged high rotating-speed engines

i of small size which are fairly efficient, but usually quite noisy.

The current position can be improved both in terms of energy

consumption and noise abatement without revolutlonDry changesp as

work by a few car manufacturers has sho_al. Renault, for example,

has shown that by increasing engine capacity from 850 to 1100cc and

reducing maximum engine speed from 5000 to _000 rpm, noise could be

reduced by 4 dB for the same power output, with the expected saving

in fuel consumption, and low exhaust emission value_. The only

negative feature of this approach is the slightly heavier englne

thBt resultsp using more raw materlals4

The typlc_l North American vehicle of ten yearn ago shows the

opposite extremet very large engines which are much quieter at

normal driving speeds, but with high fuel consumption caused in

part by the great vehicle weight. Thus for light vehicles (normally

driven by petrol englnes) energy, noise and alr pollution require-

me_ts can be reconciled to some degree. If_ howevorp _n extreme

value of any of these characteristics is demanded, the others may

worBen, Thusl if energy conslderations are paramount, _oise may

increase slightly.

For example, In proposed noise regulations for newly-manufactured

bu_e_ _nd _oto_cyclesp energy co_sumptlo_ consequences W_e calcula-

ted. In 1977 it wa_ estimated in the United State_ that compliance

with noise regulutlon_ f_r buses _.e, reducing their noise from

present level_ to 85 dBA(1) by 198_7 would also involve a fuel

penalty of up to 3 per cent,(2) The added weight of noise reduction

materials would be the cause of the increase in fuel consumption.

Added weight would also affect the fuel consumption of motorcycles

as s result of meeting their noise regulations. Estimates in 1977

indicated that in the United States reducing motorcycle noise from

pre_ent levels do_rn to 86 dBA(1) by 1981 would slightly increase fuel

consumption depending on the type of the vehicle.(3) It should be

noted however that in relation to a countryls total fuel consumption,

the fuel consumed by motorcycles is almost negligeable whereas the

I) At 7.50 metres (European measurement procedure).

2) P_oposed Run Noise Emission Regulation (EPA 550/9-77-201), U.S.
Znvlronmental Protec_lon Agency, OfXlce of Noise Abatement and
Control, August, 1977.

3) Proposed Motorcycle Noise Emission Re_ulations (ErA 550/9-77-20_)
u._. _;nvlronmen_l _ro_e_tlon Ag_lIcy_ UI_IC_ O__ NOiSe Abatement
and Control, November, 1977.
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noise they produce constitutes in many cases a major source of am_oy-

ante° Therefore a slight increase in motorcycle fuel consumption

would be hardly noticeable whereas o reduction of the noi_e produced

by motorcycles would be very welcome.

Classlcally, diesel engines are noisier th_n the equivalent

petrol engine, but more energy efficient. Since _n the past they

have been used pri_arily in heavy vehlcles (but now also more and

more in light vehicles), the weight penalties of noise reduction

measures are not as ¢rltlcal ns for cars, end ¢_bstantlal reduetions

can be achleved_ as has been demonstrated by "quiet truck" projects

in _everal countries. While the incrensed weight of a qulet engine

result_ in e slight fuel consumption increase, more e£fleient fans

and _an clutches, mufflers and exhaust gas seals a_e bo_h fuel sav-

ing grid noise reductlon m_asures t 8nd tend to cancel this adverse

effect. The present fuel shortage and cost situation i_ li_ely to

i_crease deman_ _or these teohniques on _uel economy ground_, with

a corresponding Improvement in noise performance regardless of reg-

_latlons, A_other co.only _sed technique used with diesel engines

is turbochargi_g, which i_proves both fuel economy and llo_se°

AS example_ of _he sort of projects that are under way in some

countries which attempt to reconcile the various _ac_ors, i_ is use-

ful to look at som_ work which _s being done in the Netherlands.

The _ir_ of DAF Trucks, Eindhoven_ is currently doln_ research which,

by making _undame_tal cha_ge_ to a diesel e_gi_o, is elmed _t _educ-

ing bo_h the noise emission and the exhaust gas emission° The re-

search will lead to _he cons_r._ctlon of two prototypes, one with

minimum noise production and the o_hey with an optimum exhaust _as

composition from the vlew_int e_ environmental health. The ulti-

mate production model may be a compromise between these two proto-

types, a_d it is expected that the £u_] consumption _ill be less

than that of present diesels°

Besides design work On e_gi_es, another major area o_ Vehlcl_

noise red_ctlon is that of screening, As _er as Is knc_rn, _hieldIIig

engine for noi_e reductlo_ _os_Its in no chan_o in the character

of ai_ pellu_len, and marglnal increases i_ fuel ¢ons_mptlo_ and ex-

haust levels due _o the _creased weight of the vehicle, as men-

tiened previously° A similar situation applies to si]enoer_. The

_llg|_t i_cre_sed fuel _sa_e which may be caused by a silencer should

be s_ll if the silencer is carefully designed, e_d exhaust systems

designed for noise can be combined with exhaust g_s treatment pro-

vlsions _o reduce air pollution° In addition a proper vehicle de-

sign may be _dvantegeou_ beth for the cooling of the engine and _or

its _ois_ emission (good aerodynamic and _ir ±n_ke design),

In additlo_ to better design of new ve_leles, attention ha_

been _iven to retroflt_In_ iTl-use vehicles for _e o_ other _ue1_
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for petrol conservation purposes. Most of these L_lqulf_d Petroleum

flas (LPG), compressed natural gas, alcohol/petrol mlxturea7 are re-

latlvely non-pollutiIlg as well as efficient. For example, tl_e

Research Institute for Reed Vebicle_ at Delft in the Netherlands

(_o), is engaged on a trial with a number of buses whose diesel

engine has been converted for the Use of LPG as fuel. Such buses

have been operatlona] fur some tlme in municipal transport in the

clty of Vienna. Experience there Indlcate_ thatp in comparlson with

th_ diesel bust the LPG bus offers conslderable advantages from the

viewpoint of envlror_ental health, Both tbe noise emission and the

exhaust gas emission of the LPG bus are considerably lower than

those of the diesel bus,

"New technology" vehicles. Electric vehicles have been ueed in

several countries for llmited uses for many years. Their _dvantages

fro_ the noise point of view are obvious, b_t in terms of overall

energy consumption it is doubtful if they are _ore efficient than

internal combustion engines. They are also almost totally non-

pollutlngl which has obvlous ettractlons, in particular for urban

areasp but will probably not become more generally used until the

prom_sed developments in _torage batteries are fully viablep or un-

ill pressure on fossil fuel use makes their oth_r disadvantages less

important.

New fossil fuel engines under development include the Stirllng

engine and tbe stratified ohar6e engine. The £1rst, while dt has

very good noise and fuel consumptlon performance_ will probably not

come i_to wldespre_d use because of Its very high manufacturing

costs, both in terms of material and energy use. The stratlfled

cbarge engine is under intensive development primarily because it

lz v_ry efflodent dn terms of energy consumption.

2.2.2 Oporatlonal No_se Reduction Measures

Traffic spe_d restrictions are an example of a noise reduction

_trahegy that has predominantly posltlve effects on other important

considerations. Increased fuel economy and road safety are well

known results of reduced speedj provlded traffic flows freely. _n

"stop and start,, traffic, fuel consumption, nolse and accldents in-

crease, so care should be taken not to slow the traffic so _ch it

clogs, negating the benefits.

Control of traffic volume is an importnnt factof in noise from

motor vehlcles_ and the noise factor is sometlmes used as a reason

for increased use of public transport, but a _0 per cent reduction _i

traffic volume is required for a mere 3 dB red,orlon in noise, SO

once 8gai_ the energy argument dominates - such a 50 pep cent re-

duction wou_d greatly reduce total fuel consumption (and probably sir

pollution, particularly if electric transport is used).
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Reroutln_ of trafflc, especially lorrlos_ Is a thl_d operational

approach. In tll_eQ Dutch towns i RiJswlJkt E1_dhoven and Gronlngon,

research is being done into the environmental effects of traffic

measuz,e_°

In the demonstratlon projects ±nvolv$ng rearrangement o£ urban

areast envlronmontal health Is one of the fiv_ qualltatlve aspects

for whlch Indica_o_ are co_lected in the form of a pre_ and a post-

chan_e inve_tlgat_nn; w1%h the_e indicators the ef£ect_ of the re-

arrangement can be quantified. The _earrangement Is directed to-

wards £_provement of the resldentlal and human environment by chang-

lag tra£flc c£rcu_atlon in the experimental areas. Changes in the

traffic sltuotlon in the various option areas may affe¢_ the en-

vlronmental aspect_ connected with motorised traffl¢o The energy

and nolso consequences of rQrou_Ing depend an %he particular sltua-

%ion. On the one hQnd_ longe_ routes may increase fuel cun_umptlon.

On the o_her hand_ If th_ l_ngeP _outo con taln_ fewer stop_ or

changes in sp_ed_ a decrease in fuel costs per m11e may offset the

fuel consumption effect of the longer route°

2._ Rallwa_ Noise R_ductlon

Railway nol_ is one o£ the few areas whez'e the sltua_ion with

_egard to energ_ _oise and air pollutlon Is fairly c]ea_. A

Brlt_sh _tudy(1) ha_ shown that a massive shlf_ _ram road freight

vehicles _o tall woul_ make a _llght $mprovement in road noise at

the expe_s_ of an even smaller increase In tall noise° _uch _ chan_e

Sn noise level, it wa_ decldedp would _ot be sufflc_ent on its ows

to J_st£_y the upheaval caused° _f however, tall noise is not con-

_Idered in isolatlon_ the elec_rlflcatlon o£ rall networks is clearly

desirabl_ f_'om many points of view: electric trains are more energy-

efflclen$, less dependent upon ell _upp_y, non-pollutlng and even i_

cases wh_re they may not be slgnlficantly quieter (e.g. at high speed)

they have beet_ shown to be less annoying than diesel trains° A re-

cent Brltlsh stud_(2) showed for example that a dle_el train at

52 dBA and an (ovech_d) ol_ctr_e train at 62 d_A _ore equa_ly annoy-

lag, even after allowance had been m_de for s_ch f_etor_ as reaction

to smoke and odeu_ r trafflc mix _nd o_hors. The d_cislon is made

even ea_ler by ¢cmparlson of costs. Electric t_ains are che_per t_

run overallp and in pa_tlcula_ have much _owe_ mal_tenance costs°

The cu_ent trend _ewards high speed train_ may al_o help to the e_-

tent that technology _nd m_i_te_ance are necessarily at a higher 1_ve_

on th_se trains. For rallways_ then_ th_ situation is cigar: ele_-

t_l£1catlD_ is desirable from many a_gles_ and _hero is no serious

confllct _f noise with other requirements.

I) U.K. Noise Advisory Coun¢ll, Noise _mpllcati_ns _f Transfer of
F*'ei_h_ from R_ad to Rail.

2) Information ¢ommunlcated by the _ns_itu_e of _eund and Vibration
Research, gouthamptlon Unlverslty.
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2.1_ Air Transport Noise Reduction

The introduction of wlde-bcdled Jets in the early 70s was ec-

¢empanled by the introduction of the "high bypas_-ratlo" type of

turbofan engine which has resulted in d_'amatlc reduction In noiso

level_ Of commercial alrcra£t° One of the prlnclpal rea_ofl_ for the

development of _uch e_glne_ wa_ their _provod fuel consumptlon, _s

well a_ lower pol_ution levels (except _ur NOx) a_ an incidental

betlefi_, and work i_ ¢ontlnuln_ to improve these englne_ fiJrthero

The sltuatlon with older alrcraft i_ a ca_e wher_ the argum_nt_ for

bo_h energy conservatlon and nolse poi_ _trongly i_ _ho same dlrec_

tlon. The earlier aircraft _u_h as 707, DCS, Caravelle and other_

are very noisy and i_lefflclent by comp_rlson with modern turbofan-

drlven alrcz,aft° The argumen_ for either retroflt of _ew_type

englnes_ or rapid replacement Of the aircraft, are strong,

The _ituatlon fol• new alrcraft seem_ to show that fILe_ consump-

tion and pollution levels are likely to improve, and thl_ Would not

be a_ the expense of noi_ l_vels. Replacemen_ of older plane_ will

be strongly dependent on the economlc s_tuat_on seen by the alrline_,

a_d pre_ent energy co_ts m_y well a_Ist in speeding thi_ process.

2.5 Other Noise R_ur_es

Industrial noise ¢a_ be mons_dered with re_pect to energy I_

two _ense_ the prod_tlon o_ energy_ a_d the energy con_ur_n_ pro-

ductlon of o_her goods.

In _h_ _,st ca_e_ energy productlo_ ls either fairly q_let, or

nci_y only fer th_ l._edla_e surroundlng_ (electric generation for

exa_plo)_ or _n isolated ar_a_, _uch a_ o11 prod_ctlo_ flare_, etc.

The major co.flier8 botwee_ energy productlo_ _nd the ?nvlron_e_t

are th_ not in the field of noi_e_ but ra_her _ir or water pollu-

tlon0 _Fnile o£ coul_se there arc lndivld_l exceptions, _here _ee_

llt_le need to ¢on_ider pollcy aspect_ o_ nolse In e_ergy production.

For energy co_su_ing industry, on t_e other h_nd_ there i_ ge_e_

r_lly _t_le confllc_ betwee_ noise red_c_lon and ether non_finanmlal

restraints, l[Is_or_cally, old _lant_ can be e_ergy in_f£1clent, pol-

luting and _olsy_ for the _imp_e re_scn that tho_e factora were not

consldered a_ de_lgn cons_ralnt_° New plant is no_ neces_aril_ any

better_ but in mo_t ca_e_ ther_ is potential for e_ergy savlng_ pol-

lution reduction and nolse reduction where the problem is ce_sldered

from the begl_n_ng in a comprehensive way.

_/hlle so_e modern factories hava made notable improvements in

all these are_sj in mo_t cases the point at which _onflicts between

_hese objectives start to occur may not have been approached_ and

there r_lain_ plenty o_ room for further Improvements t_ be made be-

fore c_mprom$_a i_ necessary.
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2.6 Buildln_ Desl_n

Th_ major connection between energy conservation and nol_e con-

trol of this type is the relationship between acoustic Bnd thermal

in_ulatlon In buildings, Some, but not all, of the deslrab]e ebarac-

terlstlcs for both are very similar: double window glazing, lack of

leaks, and insulated wall atruc_ure,

While procedures for funding both "weatberlsation" and "sound-

proofing" exist in many ccuntrie_ in some form. these do not seem to

have been co-ordinated, except in the United State_, and in the

Netherlands where Joint progra_e_ have been started. However,

these programmes are still in the demonstration stage. Preliminary

United States research suggests ±bat sealing of air leaks in the

bullding envelope for nol_e control also yields an estimated 15 to

20 per cent saving in _hn annual heatlng/cooling energy requlreme_rt

for the bulldlng.('l)

It may be that there is a ca_e for increasing availability of

funds for a_ouatic Insul_tlon on the basis that this can also be

energy saving (whereas thermal In_ulatlon alone i_ not necessarily

protection against noise). Of course, the detail_ of optimum thermal

insulation can be different from those required for acoustical In-

sulation. For example, a material with open pores may be excellent

as a heat barrier and also efficient as an acoustical absorbant; on

the other hand, a material such as light concrete would provide some

thermal insulation while its effect on noise transmission would be

negligible. At any rate, the thermal bonus gained from acoustic in-

sulation may help Justify provision of acoustic insulation in border-

line cases, and certaln_y the combination of the two requirements

con help raise building _tandards.

2.7 Urban and Land Use Plannin_

The interrelatlonsblp between noise reduction and energy con-

servation depends on the _pecl£ic pla_ning feature that is considered.

Several examples illustrate this fact,

Urban planning is moving towards greater emphasis on public

transport. Most immediately attractive for urban areas is a return

to the trolley bus, light rall vehicles, buses and underground rail-

ways. Improvement_ in technology h_ve made these options increasingly

interesting as energy costs have ri_en and pressure for a _hlft to

public transport grows. At present, for example, the Netherlands is

studying electric vehicles, trolley buses and a diesel electric bus

1) D.N. Keast, Bolt, Beranek, and NeWman, Inc., Energy Conservation
and Noise Control In Residences (draft), prepared _or the U,S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Noise Abatement and
Control, Washington, D,C,, August, 197g.
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which is sold to be quieter for city use than conventional diesel.

and more efficient. If a side effect of ilnproved public traz_sport

d_ a reduction in use Of private vehicles i_ the ilrban enviroDment.

a net noise reduction should result.

Another commonly used planning technique is zoning and geo-

graphical isolation. Fo_ examplep a technique to reduce airport

noise annoyance is isolation: the airport is placed away from

residential areas. Particularly where protected zones _re used as

part of the land planning around the airport (as in Canada for ex-

ample), this can result in substantial use of productive agricul-

tural land, or scarce natural woodland needed for recreation. It

also implies longer commuting distance and consequently more fuel

consumption on ground transportation between the city and the air-

port, Since in moat countries major projects like airports are sub-

Jected to environmental impact assessment, there seems little need

to further emphasize this point, but it does represent the major

drawback of the "isolation" technique.

3. OTHER POLICY OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this sectJon is to identify other possible policy

objectives the achievement of which may be interrelated with en-

vlronmontal noise reduction. The following have been identified.

They are listed in no particular order.

3.1 Control of Air Pollutlon

In United States environmental impact statements, the possi-

bility has been raised that confining roads within noise barriers

or cuttings will increase the air pollution over the roads. (I)

However. this effect apparently has not yet been investigated

thoroughly.

3.2 Road Safety

The interaction between tyres and road surface is the principal

causative factor in vehicle noise propagation at hlgber speeds, and

any changes for noise reasons must be linked first with safety con-

slderatlons. Several studies on tire nolse have come to conflicting

conclusions on this subJectt which certainly needs more study.

There is a trend towards the belief that it is possible to build

reads with lower noise prepertles and high wet braking co-efflclents.

but possibly only with the use of slightly more expensive road

I) gouts 66 from Capitol Beltway (I-t_95) to the Potomac Slyer, Final
Supplemental _nvlronmenZal/SecZlon _(f) _tatement, Auguut, 1976.
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materlals.(1) The general problem is very complex, involving wear

of both the tyres and the road and many other closely interrelated

factors. High speed noise caused by this mechanism may however be-

come less of a problem if strict speed limits are introduced for

energy-saving reasoner since it is strongly speed-related.

3.3 Wlsual Aesthetlcs

Noise terriers or screens are increaslngly used to protect

residential areas adjacent to motorways from traffic noise. Such

barriers may be vlsually intrusive unless carefully constructedl

elther from the point of view of a driver, Or from that of an onloo-

ker. In _ome countries the government has devoted extra e£fort to

promoting the availability of numerou_ aesthetlcally-p]easlng tat-

tler design alternatlves.(2) Review of local public resctlon _n the

p_ess conflrm5 that visual aesthetics can be one _ac_or in local ac-

ceptance of new barrier projects.(3)

3.4 Adequate Growth of Transportation

This policy goal has often teen seen as incompatible wltt pro-

tection of the papulatlon against noise. Classic examples are the

constru_tlon of a new road through heavily developed urban areas,

and frequent public opposition to proposed sites £or new airports.

This subject is such an inherent part of the context of noise abate-

ment and control that it is implicitly addressed in several other

reports for the Conference.

3.9 Adequate Urban plannln_

Although the goals of nolse reduction and optlma_ urban plan-

ning are compatible, they _re noC identical. The point has been

made that a new town optimally designed for quiet would probably be

less than optlmal from the standpoint ef other urban indicators.

1) International Tire Nolso Conference, August 2g-31, 1979,
Stockholm: Abstracts of Pa_ers:

W. Lledl and D. Denker, The Influenoe sf the Road and Tread Pat-
tern on the Tire Noise and Skl_ ilesls_ancs _page /);
N.A. _Is_onp _osslble Methods lot Ramuc_n_ External Tire Noise
(page 20).

2) U.S. Department of Transportation, F}fWA, Hi_hwa Z Noise Barrier
Selection and Constructlon N_erlences I 8 5_ate el ttlo Art
IIepor_, 1_79.

D.S° Department of Transportation, FHWA, A Guide to Visual Qualit[
in Noise Barrier Design, December 1976

3) "Thumbs Dol_n on Noise Battlers", West Hartford (Conn.) News,
June 29, 1978.

S. Conway, "Beltway Noise Persists", The Washln_ton Post, May 4,
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4. CONCLUS_ONS

Ths first obvious conclusion is thst noise abstoment is not

in g_neral incompatlble with energy oonserv_tlono There a_e some

outstandSn_ examples wher_ the best strategies for each obJectlv_

coincide (for example electrlflcatlon of railways and the accelerated

! introductlon af tho more fuel-efflclent wld_-bod¥ air_rnft). Even

In the ca_o of the conventlozal _otor cart _ood fuel pex'formance a_d

i quletne_s are not incompatible unless extremes aro sought, _n gene-

I roll the long-term prospect of decreased em_bns_s on th_ interna_
I

I _o no_ _o_o_
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I. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Internatlonal Co-operstion and H_rmonlsatlon in the F_eld of

Envi_@nm_ntal Pollcles

$_nco _he launching of envlro_mental polic_s in Momber countries,

_he question of thelr internatlonal dlmenslon has _is_n. Many

internatlonsl organ1_ations ar_ strivln_ to pz.omo_e co-op_r_tlon and

the International harmonlsatlon of envlronmen%al pollcle_,

i The very concept of "inter_atlonal ha_monlsatlon" i_ not easy

I to defi_, and cove_ a vast ar_a ra_ging from uniformisation (of

F _t_nda_d_, me_hods, regu_atlons, etc.) to sgr_oment on _ener_l

prln_Iples, each country b_ing left f_ee t_ apply them acco_dlng _o

its ow_ 1_ghts. Where _tand_d_ are concerned, h_rmonls_tlo_ may

mean making them uniform or _greelng on orders of magnitude so as %o

_vo£d a_y _nd_e discrepancies. In some ca_es, i% _an be a qu_tlon

o£ v_ious forms of concerted _ctlon or co_ope_atlon through the

exchange of i_forma_ion_ Joint r_s_arch programmes, o_c.

_he scop_ of harmoni_a_ion moreover varies conslder_bly accordln_

to t_e pa_tic_lar framework: an intogra_d _conomlc zone (o£ the

E_ropean Com_u_itles type), o_ _rely some ad ho_ _gr_ement, bila'_eral

o_, multilateral harmonlsatlon, otc.

Th_sp within tho f_mewo_k of intern_tlo_nl o_ganlsatlons such

_s _he Int_r_atlonal Civil Aviation Organi_a_ion (ICA0) _nd ±h_

Economic Com_isslon fo_ Europe (in _s_icula_ _orklng Pa_ty 29 on

_oto_ v_hicl_)_ h_r_onlsatlon is e_sentlally a ma_ter of draw_n_ up

codes of good pr_c_±_o or setting s_andards which do not hays the

force of law unless _h_y a_e incorporated into legl_latlon at the

natlo_al _evel. On _h_ o_h_ h_ndp th_ European Economl_ Community

issue_ Di_ectlves which impo_ a lo_ally bi_dlng obligation on M_mb_r

State_ to put the relevant provisions into effect, Finally, there is

the 0ECD whos_ almp _part f_m exceptional _ases, i_ not standa_di_a-

_ion Or th_ drawing _p of a uniform !oglsla_ive framework, but rathe_

con_i_uous ¢o-operatlon through the exchang_ of info_m_tlon and Joint

_esea_ch_ and a fr_work fo_ concerted action _nd _egotlation; the

0ECD Cou_oll can_ howove_ i_sue Decisions which are bindln_ on

Me_ber Co_tr_e_ and - th_ mor_ frequont ca_e- Re_ommend_tlons which

impos_ _ mo_a_ obligation on Membe_ Countries to pu_ %he relevant

provisions into offect. H_re, h_rmonlsa%io_ sto_s directly £_om co-

opera_ion _nd conce_od _c_ion since the Acts of th_ Council a_ drawn

up Jointly by all _he countries involved and are _doptod unanimously.
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_at being the case, internstlonal ha_monisatlon is not an end

in itself; three leading alms nre involved:

(1) Avoiding or _inlmlsing any adverse economic effects which

envlronment_l policies may have on an international s_ale; this in

_rtlcIllar refers to non-tariff trade barriers resulting from too-

widely divergent product standard_; it may also be a matter of

reducing distortions of competition by harmonlalng th_ e_vi_on_ental

constraln%s imposed on the production sector andp especlnlly, the

method_ of allocating "the assocl_ted costs. In the first case, action

is mainly called for in regard to the technical specific_tlons of pro-

ducts traded internationally (product standards), while in the s_cond

case a kind of "code of good behsvlour" is required consisting of a

common set of principles agreed at the internatlonal level: among

these I_ the "Polluter Pays Principle" proclaimed by the OECD Council

in 1972 and by the Council ef the European Communities in 1975, the

purpose here being to avoid the subsldJslng of an _ndustry in one

particular country to tbe detriment of competing industries in other

countries.

(ll) P_,umotin_ environmental protection; this would he achieved,

for example, through the use of common solutions to certain problems,

and thr0ugh Internatlo_al co-operatlon for improving environmental

quality.

(ill) Controllln_ transfrontler pollution processes resulting from

the transfer from one country to another of polluting substances or

equipment.

In the _nse of no_sq, harmonis_tlon at the internatlonal love].

may cover a _umher of fields:

- harmonisation of the legislation speclfylng nol_e emission

limits for noisy equipment trndad ]ntornatlonally;

- harmonisation of noise measln,ement procedures, sppllcable to

the various products;

- huri,onlsatJon of product use (agreemezts concerning heavy-

_ehlclo traffic, curfews at airports, etc.);

- hsrmonisatlsn of policy instruments other than rlolse limits.

which may have commercial implications (rate-settlng agree-

ments In regard to transport infrastructure - including noise

charges; prlnclples designed to govern _he implementation of

new regulations; product labelling; compensation; agreements

concerndng the conditions under which new plant and Infra-

structure can be built and operated);

- harmonlsatlQn of noise control strategies (this may he in the

n_ture of a genuinely comprehensive joint policy Justifdod on

the same grounds as national policy in relation to local
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policy| that is, for the purpose of programmes _nd actions

in the common interest, which are more effectively dealt wlhh

at a higher level).

1.2 Advantages and Drawbacks of Harmoni_tJon

The harmonisation of national noise abatement pollolos should

here bo understood to mean not the uniformlsatlon of notional lows

concerning objectives and moans of imple_lentatton, but a policy for

bringing them closer together, so that under llke conditions Iden-

tlcal effects can be achieved. HarI0onising lows and roh_]otions in

the _leld of noise, as in other fiolds, is _ustlfl_d by the desire i

as well as to protect the environment, to facilitate the free trade

in goods, _e _eneflts to he anticipated result from n widening of

the markots which permits a greater speelallsatlon, and at ]east dn

theory such benefits are reflected in lowor pr.oduction and dlstrlhu-

%Ion coots.

Horeove_ the cxlstende of on area of harmonised policies en-

compassing several countries may induce others less concerned with

protecting the onvl_.onment to _o_n in orde_ to become a part of such

a free-trade area, wlth salutary effects on environmental protection

and health.

It is however important to point out that although there _re

advantages in harmonising nols,, abatement policies as well as those

in other fields, %hero are also some significant drawbacks.

To begin with t harmonlaatlon _nvolves costs - not only those of

an adminls%ratlvo kind, but also economic costs as a result of the

necessary investment or dlsinvostment. These may bo considerable

whonevorf owing %o harmonisation, hea_ equlpmont is Tendered

obsolote_

FUrthermore, from the standpoint of noise abatement, one result

OZ harmonlslng national policies, which at first sight may seem rather

paradoxlcal, is the possibility of a step backwards. This is because

hsrmonlsation l_%roduces an additional constralnt in dooling wlth the

problem - %ha need fop all countries to reach solutions which are

similar% or where at least the end results az.e the some, means that

the policies selected may he less well suited to local requlroments.

One goal _ust b_ to prevent har_onlsatlon from leading %0 allgnmont

on the least ambitious ob_ectlves to the detrlment of of£ecbivo

environmental protection (a policy known as that of the "lowest

common denominator").

Another critical factor of harmonlsatiGn is the complexity in-

volved in choosing a harmonised policy, Th_s determination of the

optlm_m level of a noise limlt_ _o easy task at notional level, is

even harder internationally. This may be a pretext for inaction, or

may at the least delay progress.
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Lastly, overhasty harmonisation has the disadvantage of doing

away with the diversity of experience and hence of forfeiting tile

beat policy choice ba_ed on the results of such experience.

1,3 Ob_ectlves and Layout of the Report

The purpose of thls report is to discuss the value of further

harmonising noise abatement policies in the light of the advantages

and drawhacRs involved. M_re specifically, the aim will be to:

- defl.e the present statu_ and trends observed regarding the

harmonisation of noise policies, wlth particular reference

to noise emission sources (motor vehicles, aircraft, con-

struction equlpmentand household appllancea);

- deaorlbe the role played by international organisations in

thls oonnectlon and the %_es of action they undertake;

- analyse the areas where the _rtherlng of international

ha_mo_isatlon may he dealrable and describe various actlons

£o_ the purpose,

SeGtdon 2 w_ll deal with motor v_hlcles; Section 3 with aircraft;

and Section 4 with eonstruotlon equipment and household appliances.

Conclusions and proposals will appea_ in Section 5.

2. MOTOR VEHICLES

Of all noise sources, at present the moat complex from the stand-

point of harmonising noise abatement policies is that of motor

vehlcles. The diversity of vehicles i the number o£ people involved

and the econoDllo condltions at stake owing to the size of international

markets a_e the main reasons. It will be noted that between 19g0 and

1990 the overall demand for private cars throughout the 0ECD countries

is expected to roach some 30 million to 35 million units each year.

The number of private oars in the OECD countries now amounts to some

gS0 million unlts, i.e. 90 per cent of the world total. In 1978 the

EEC countries as a whole exported 4.6 million cars and Japan more tha_

5 million.

g,1 pre_en_Haz,monlsationandVuh_re Trends

Where motor vehicles ar_ concerned, the international harmonise-

tlon of _olse-measurlng methods a_d noi_e-etnlssion levels still

remains limited.

g,1.1 Private Cars

At p_se_t dl_ferent methods of measuring noise are used in

the U_Ited States _ro_ those used in Japan and Europe_ between whom

there aP_ also dlf_epences o_ detail; only in Europe and J_pan i_

the noise lev_l of private cars regulated.
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The Council o£ Minls_r_ o£ the EEC adopted in 1970 a Diroctlve

which ostablished maximum permissible nois_ 10vels for motor vehicles

(measured in accordance with ISO Recommendation R362). This Directive

Was amended in March 1977 in order to r_d_ce tho noise emission level_;

th_ new llm£t_ came into o££ect ±n April 1980 for new models and w_ll

apply to e×l_tlng models f_om 1982,(1) Defore 1980, tho max±mum p_r-

ml_slble n_i_ l_vcl wa_ 82 _A; it has now b_en reduced to 80 dBA,

(The EZCIs llmlts allow a toler_nc_ of 1 deotbel.)

_n the U_lted States _he method now boing used t_ m_asure nolle

is an SAE (_a_l_y of Automotive _glneers) _m_d_rd. The principle

_s the _ame n5 that of th_ ISO Standard: recording _h_ maximum no_e

level of th_ vehicle a_celerating at town _pe_d. OI_ _h_ other hand

_he condl_lo_ of measurement (position of ml_rophone_ approach

_p_eds) _ d££fe_ent_ a_d _m butter _ui_d to _hu A_ericnn con_x_

(larg_-_ngln_d cars, wide road_, strict _pe_d llmit_) than ±ho_e of

_he ISO standard;(2) The effe_ of tho SAE methods ±_ _o r_cord

:lois_ levels some _ _o 6 dBA le_s _han tho_e obtained by th_ ISO

_thod. No _ule_ nr_ _ y_t _mpo_d limiting th_ nois_ emls_±o_ of

A_IcQn CQ_,

I_ J_p_n, the nol_e - ts_a_re_ent m_thod _s_d is _ slightly

_ltered Version of tho ISO R 362 _tandurd (with in addition a _teady

ru_lng no_s_ level t_ at tow_ Sp_d a_d a _t_t_onary n_s_ level

_st). Tho Japanese regul_lon_ l_mitln_ noi_ emission _e _lmost

_dQntical to the most rec_n_ E,EC lll_its. Th_ mnximum pe_missibl_

limit has bs_n 81 d_A since _979 and will b_ r_duced in th_ futur_

to 78 dBA although the targ_ d_t_ has n_t y_t been fSx_d. (Un11_o

the posltio_ _n the EECp Japanese l_it_ do _ot allow any tolerance

which m_ans _hnt th_ no_s_ _ml_sion limits for p_lvate c_rs are

currently the _amo in Jopan as _n the E_C.)(3)

I_ _h_ medium te_ is would s_em possible to h_rmonls_ _ethods

_ noise moasur,_m_n_ _s between k_rope, th_ United Stst_ and Japan,
but it m_y well be mor_ difficult to h_rmoni_e _mt_sion limits.

Th_ a_ption af a _lngl_ proc_dur_ _eems f_siblc _chn£cally.

For th_ pa_t five years or _os the EPA (E_viron_e_al Protection

Agency), m_nufactu_r_! as_c_ati_ns 8nd other government agencies

hav_ Joined £o_c_s in d_ft_nE standards to r_place th_ ISO and

SAE methods. The IRT (In_tttut _r_nca±s de Recherche sur le_

Transports) and the CCNC (C_mmtt_e_ of Common Narket Con_tru_tor_)

prop_ tho measurement of _ve_age _athe_ than pesk nolsel such

1) O°J°E.C. N_. L 66, 12,3.77.

2) Tho ISO method p_nallse_ v_hlcles in the upp_ r_ng_ (high pow_
_-w_ht r_tlo) although these are _ctually._ui_t_ _t most t_w_
Spo_ds°

3) The coun_I_ which now ba_ the strictest emission _nd_rds in v_w
is Switzerl_nd.
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sts_dard would impose a lesse_, constraint on la_,ge-englnsd ca_s.

The ECE (Economic Commission for Europe) suggosts a revlsod I_O

standnrd: measurQment of peak no,so would be _dJusted accordlng to

car weight.

0ECD countries nre not currently at the same l_vel from the

standpoint o_ legislation regarding the emlssi_n of motor car noise.

Ill _rop_ Such legi_l_tion has _st_d fo_ a number of years _nd noise

measurement systems have long since been established _nd refined.

No _egulntlons yet L_xlst in the Unlt_d Sta_es and the new _ystoms of

measuz,ement stil_ _emnln to bo Qdopted. On this account it wnu_d

appea_ more di£ficult for the l_opean_ to givQ up _e_ul_ted _ystem_

of m_a_urement th_n £o_ the United _ta_os to adopt _ basl_ mnthod in

initiating regulatlon, Moreover economic factors, in partlcul_ the

po_entlal effect on th_ various manufacturers I respective marhe_

sha_es, also influenco the harmonisation _f _easure_ent _ethods.

AS fnP as the harmonisatlo.n of noise e,!i_lon limlt_ is con-

cerned, thls can only be achievod by first _doptlng a slngle _ethod

2.1.2 Heavy _ood_ Vehicl_s

Meth0d_ o_ _ol_e _ea_urem_nt and noise emission limits differ

_s regards Japan, the United S_tes and Europe_

In the E]_ countrlez it is the ISO R 362 _tandard which _revails_

permlsslble sound lev0_ were revls_d in the March 1977 Directlve.(1)

The levels were reduced from 8_ dBA _o 86 d_A for vehlcle_ weighing

more than 3.5 ±onne_ 0nd from 9_ dBA to 8_ dBA for vehicle_ of eve_

12 to_n_ an_ an engine power _bove 200 HP DIN. Tho new _vels h_ve

been npplled _o new models slnce 1_t Apr_l, 19BO and will be applied

_o all n_ vehicles put on the ro_d a£_er Ist October, 19_2 whatever

the ye_ o_ _he model.

In the United States the _AE J_661_ standard is the one adopted

for _oi_e measurement, Unlike p_ivato ca_'s, noise _misslons by

medium-_ized and heavy lorri_'s (_bow I_.5 _ons) are subject to

_,egulatlon_ as frnm 1978 _he level has been 85 dBA, and in 1982 it

wlll b_ 10we_ed to 80 dBA.(P-) Assuming a correction of 6 dBA owing

to measurement diffo_ences, the_e flgures would be _.qulvalent _o

level_ of approximately _9 dBA and 86 dBA according to the IS0 II 362

method, henc_ roughly simll_r _ the new F_EC stilnd_ds £or medium

sized _orrle_ and _lightly stricter fo_ _he heaviest lo_,rie_.

I) O.J,E.C. No. L 66, 12.3.77,

2) EPAIs [_ul_making Program _nd Strate_le_ for Reducin_ Surface
Transportation _olse, 1978 SAE Congress and Expositlon,
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i In Japan ISOR 562, sldghtly altered, is the standard whloh

I has bean adopted(I), and the emlsslon level authorised is 86 dBA

for all vehlclas of more than 3.9 to_as. This limit will be reduced

to 85 dBA in the f_ture although tile target date has not yet been

fixed. For lorries of less than J.5 tonnes, the same standards as

for passenger cars are applied.

In the medium term it would seem possible to harmonise methods

of measurement as between Europe, the United States al_d Japan.

2.1,3 Motorcy=les

At present maximum permissible sound levels for motorcycles

(excluding mopeds) are harmonised only between the EgO countries.

Such noise levels have been harmonised in the E_C countries

since November 1978. A Directlve(2) prescribes the method of noise

measurement (ISOR 362) arid permissible sound levels by engine

category (from 78 dBA for engines of less than 80 oc up to 86 dBA

for those above 900 co), A draft Directive which elms ac reduulng

the levels now imposed on the most powerful motorcycles to 80 dBA

prlo_ to i985 is to be submitted to the Coup*ell before 1984.

Motorcycles are in the final stage of the U_ited States Federal

regulatory aotdvlty,(3) The motorcycle cla_s has been divided into

four distinct categoriesr with different re_latory requirements,

It may be antlodpated that the requirements for these cstsgorles will

he: (i) street motorcycles will be required to meet at least _n

initial level of 83 dBA(&) which will be reduced to SO dBA several

years later, 78 dBA may be established to be effective at s later

date; (ii) mopeds will be required to meat a level of 70 d_A; (lii)

off-road motorcycles (170 oc or less) will ba required to meet an

initial level of 83 dBA, which may be reduced to a level of 78 dBA

st a later date; (iv) oft-road motorcycles (greater than 17o co) will

be required to meet an inltial level of 86 dBA which may be reduced

to an ultlmate level of S2 dDA at a later dst_ (approximately 6 dBA

should be added to these figures to obtain the equivalent European

measurement).

Japan also regulates the noise level of motorcycles: the

measurement method of motorcycles is the modified version of ISO }I362.

(The noise level of motorcycles measured by Z}leJapanese mo_hod

indicates approximately 3 dBA lower than that measured by ISOR 362.)

Since 1979, the maxlmum permissible limits have been equivalent to

81 dBA (on the basis of IgO E _62) for motorcycles with an engine

I) Japan _nvironment Summa_, Environment Agency, Tokyo, 1978.

S) O.J.S.C. No. L 52_9, 13.12.78.

59 ErA Noise Program, US EPA, May 1978,

4) Noise m_sured in dBA aL 15 metres from the source.
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capacity greater thmn 125 cc, ond 78 dBA (on the basis of ISO R 362)

for motorcycles with an engine capacity between 50 cc and 125 cc°

Those llmlt_ will be reduced to 78 dDA and 75 dBA (oi_the basls of

ISO R 362) respectively, although the t_rget date is not yet fixed,

With the exception of Japan, regulation in this f_old is very

recent (1978 by the EEC and 1979 by the Unitod States), while the

type_ of vehicle covered by the _t_ndards differ according _o country.

_n tho United Stato_ level_ differ according to how tho vehicle i_

being u_ed (whether in urban area_ or not); in Europe they vary

acco_dlng _o o_glne size.

2.2 The Role of International Or_anisatlon_

At the present _ime two inte_-government_l organi_ations pl_y an

especially _ignificant harmonising _ole: _he Economic Commission for

E_ropo _nd the European Comm_nlties.

2.2.1 The Economic Commission fo_ Europe (ECE)

Undez_ the Geneva accords s_gned in 19_8, tho ECE defines gulde-

lines for harmonlsin_ motor-vehicle noi_e _ba_oment policies among

the Europeall countrle_, _s prescribed by _ule 9, This _ul_ ±_

periodically updated in Wo_kln_ Party 29, which con_st_ of govorn-

men_ _d ma_turer_ I repro_e_tlves f_om 2G countI_le_ and o£

_e_ber_ of ±nterna_io_al opgani_tlon_ (ISO, e_c.). Th_ _'ule is

Incentlvo _n character, and ha_ _o far been _igiled by six count:,le_,

The _tanda_ds Included _o _ _oretaste o£ futuro noIso reductlo_ pro-

_pects. It was in the ECE that, _tr_ctly _poakAng, tho h_rmonlsation

of _o_se abatelnent pollcle_ in the ca_e of moto_ vehlcle_ was lau_ich_d,

Thi_ body I_ now _ogarded as a le_dlng forunl fop tho discussion of

environmental ppoblem_ _elatlng to motor vehic_e_.

2.2.2 The European Economic conlmunity (EEC)

The objective of the EEC, fold down by the Treaty of Rome, i_

harmoni_ation on as wide a scale a_ possible. The £i_t Directive

adopted by the Council on 6_h Feb_,uary, 1970 w_s ba_od on ISO

_eco_mendat_ol_ R 362, Such ac_lo_ comes _I_dep two EE_ programmes;

tho Environment Prog_a_o a_d _ho P_,ogr_m_e for the _emov_l o£

Technical _aprlers to Trade.

In addition to the _ctlvltles of the abow-m_ntlol_ed two

organisation_, those of the ISO and GA_ should be mentlonod.

2.2.3 The Int_rnatlonal Stand_rdlsation Or_anisI_tion (I_O)

To d_te the ISO is m_de up o_ tho _atlon_l _tandar_isatlon

agencle_ of 85 countries, whose mo_ber_hlp in tur_ consists of

governmental a_d no_-government_l officials. Within _ tech_ic_l
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committees draw up intornatlonal stsndards.(1) The Ts01s work on

methods of m_asurlng motor-vehlcle noi_e began in July 1958 and

the first draft _tandsrdi_ed measurement procedure was issued in

1964 a_ ISO Recommendation R 362, The ISO standards were adopted by

Japan, by the ECE and then by the EEC.

Internatlonal standards are drawn up in accordance with techni-

cal requlrements Jointly with the international org_nisatlons con-

cerned. Enforcement of the _tandard_ does not come under the ISO;

nelther does the question of noi_e emi_lon limits.

2,2.4 The general A_reoment on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)

Although it has no particular authority in noise matters, the

GATTshould he mentioned as an organisation having general Jurisdiction

in regard to international trade, In addition to rul_s concerning

import duties and application of the moat-favoured-nation clause,

the GATT includes an "Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade"

formulated during the recent Tokyo Round: the signatory countries

agree to avoid the creation of non-earlff barriers, to have the

greatest possible recourse to international standards, and to inform

their trading partners re_ardins product standards which they intend

to int:,oduce. A "Committee on Tochnlcal Barriers to TrudQ,, is to

deal with any possible conflicts, The agreement moreover ztipulat_s

that product certification systems shall be notified in advance to

signatory countries through the GATT S_cretarlat,

2.3 Areas of Further Harmonisation and T_es of Action Roqui_ed

The closer harmonisation of nolse measurement methods between

the United States and Europe would mppoar desirable, The harmonisa-

tion of measurement methods affects that of noise emission levels.

Thus so long as no single method for measuring nois_ is adopted,

national regulations governing emlaslos standards cannot be harmoni-

sed, There are two reasons for _treng_henlng action already under-

taken on this score: the need to lower the sound level of the

noisiest vehicles and the changing intornatlonal trade pattern as

between Europe and th_ United States.

Regarding this latter point, an increase h_s lately been

noted(2) in the purchase by Amerlcan consumers of cars with small

and medium-slzed engines, which favour_ European and Japanese

manufacturers. This chang_ in the Unitad States market among other

factors has induced the EPA to conslder regulating noise _missions

from cars.

_) The Noise Committee is No. TC_3SCI,

2) EPA_s Rulemakln_ and Strategies for Seduoin_. Surface Transportation
Nolse_ U_ h_PA, q978.
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At intor_atlonal level the main effort is directed _ow_rds

do£in_ng a no_so measurement method which will satisfy both Europ_

and th_ UnitQd St_te_. _he systematlc exchange of information on

the results of wo_k undertaken by vari_u_ countries is more than

_ver n_c es_ _Py,

With regard _o pollc_os almod at reducing noise in transmission

and at receptlcn, even if inte_n_tlonal ha_moni_atlon as _uch is

not envisaged, it would nevertheles_ seem important at leas_ to dn-

tensdfy in_e_'nat_enal co-operatlon in It_ wider _enso in thi_ nr_a.

The _eanon why actions undertaken _t natlon_l level t_ Teduce

noise away from the _uree h_ve not been harmo_i_ed i_ m_inly

because of the speci£1c nature o_ local conditions and of econo-

mlcslly feaslhle solutions. Depending on the country, variou_ methods

_re used: the installation of n_is_ _c_eons, the buildln_ of ro_ds

in cuttlngs_ sound-ab_orhin_ tunnel vaults, th_ _so of bettor ro_d-

_ur£acing materials, specific tr_£f_c management rul_, otc,, and

_lso land-use, transport _nd tow_ pl_nning policies. It would _e_m

that inte_,natlonal co-ope_tlon in this a_ea ought to be included

_s a part of a _iohal strategy r_ther than De considered in terms

Of s_parate measures; as _or example by deflnln_ p_PmissiDle noise

level_ by area of uc%ivlty in order to allow for such _equlremonts

at the early stages of urba_ development projects. _hls approach has

been considered by the EEC, which has already undertaken work p_o-

pa_atory to _ general _rogra_me f_r the purpose. Self,ions s_Ited

to the varlou_ n_tlonal cont_ts are being sought _nd evaluated in

the countries concerned, hut a mo_e systematic for_ of co-operatlon

at the i_ternatlonal _evel (jolIltrese_rch, econoi_Ic a_id t_chnlc_l

a_sessm_nt_, etc.) _ould be useful.

S, CIVIL AIRC_AI_

_ _her_ is any area where the n_ed £or harmonisation can easily

be argued, it _s that Of aircraft, Aircraft in fact provide the

classic example of noise _ources which have to be regul_ed on a

wo_ld-wld_ h_sls. From an economlc standpoln_ alone_ £o_ example,

manufacturers and airlln_ would find it _x%remely d_£flcult to

comply with ye_ulatlons varying £rom country to country,

3°_ Present II_r_onl_atlon _nd Future Trends

Currently only hellcopter_, super_onle alrc_ft and hen_ pro-

pellor-drlven aircraft are no% covered by intern_tlonal _egulations

sottlng mnxlmum nols_ emi_slon levels.

T_e first set cf international _i_craft noise r_commendatlons

i was adopted by ICAO (Intornation_l Civil Aviation Orsanlsatlon)
under what is known _s Annex 16 to the 19hQ Chicago Convention on

Intsrnatlonal Clvll Aviation. This Annex, which is periodically
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updated(I), lays down methods of noise measurement by type of

aircraft(2), a_ well ss noise smlsslon llml%s,

It in on the basis of this document that tbQ re_ulatlons _f

most ICAO Member c_untri_ are formulated; thus policies for r_duclng

_olse _t the sou_c_ are _Qalt with _t the intornut$onal level before

the national l_vel (except possibly for domestic aircraft). At

the pre_ent time alrcraft covered by Annex 16 are _s follows:

- subsonle Jet aircraft: th_ permissible maxlmum nols_ l_v_l(3)

_ange_ fro_ 103 EPNdB for ai_craf_ w_ighin_ more than t+00 tonne_

to 9_ EPNdB for alrcraft wei_hlng le_s than 35 tonnos,

- propel_e_-drlven _Ircrnft wei_hing more than 5+7 tonI_es and

loss than 35 tennis: the p_rmlsslbl_ maxl_um noise level

Increases, _ccordlng to _Ircrnft weight, f_om 96 Ep_dB to

103 E_IdB, (_).

- propeller-driven _ircraft woi_hirlg ne muve th_n _.7 tot_i!:_;

the pel,mlsslble mQx[l.am 2ln_Se leve_ _an_s fFoI_ 68 dBA to

80 d_A _ccordln_ to alrcraX_ we_ght.(_+)

There is currently no fir_ agreement on stricter nolso e_issioI*

levels for _uture-gener_tlon alrcpaft.

Speciflcatio_ fop aircraft nolso certtflc_tlcn covering heavy

prop*fief-driven ai_cFaft and helicopters have be*n ¢h.awn up by

ICA0: a further stage will consist in drafting sp_cificatlons for

supersonic _Ircraft.

At present applic_lon of the ICAO aircraft noise eertlfl_tion

recommendations varies according to country.

Once accepted by ICAO. the recsmmendations s_e sent to uamh
!i

country+ which may if desired _aet mor_ stringent natimn_l leglsla-

! tion. For example_ one ICAO recommendation covers a pa_tlculs_

typ_ of light _i_craft: in Germany _nd Swltze_,land it wa_ _pplled

three years earllsr bhan provided by ICAO(5). and in France to all

types of light aircraft.

There a_e no international r_commendations protecting ap_ss

around airports or governing pr_cedu_+es for reducing operatLo_al

_) The thlr_ and latest edition of Annex 16 to the Convention on
International Civil Aviation adopted by ICAO was issued in
July _978.

2) Th_ ISO _nd ICAO _oin_d in drawln_ up these methods.

_) Effective pe_celv_d noise level (EPNdB) at _he r_ference measure-
ment points. The figut.es given here relate to the measurements
at the lateral noise measurement point.

_+) Effectiv_ pe_celved noise level according to the I_ (Intc_natlunal
El_ctrot_chnlc_l Commission) method: passoge of the aircraft
at maximum authorised power 300 metres above the measurement point.

5) In fact. the ICAO took up and modified a rogulatlon which was
already applied in Switzerland.
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In many countrles(1) alrport operation is subject to measures

for reducing noise in residential areas; thus noise-preferred run-

ways are _sed and alrport_ are entirely or partially closed dovrn at

night. Internationally no harmonls_tlan of these methods exists.

_CAO howeval, plans to consider the subject at the Conference on

Airport and Route Facility Economics to be hold in 1981.

Methods for reducing noise upon landing and taNg-off are

currently either in force or being tested in order to r_duce noise

in the neighbourhood of the airport. According to ICAO, standard

methods a_e dlfficult to formulate, since they depend on the type

of alrcraftf airline and alrpo_t.

In forthcoming year_ it would seem that efforts should flrst

focus on _he timetable for applying international re_lationsj partl-

_ularly i_ regard _o the r_tirement of unterrified aircraft, amd then

on the st_engthenlng of international _tand_ds,

With regard to aircraft not complying with Annex 16 (Chapter 2),

the ICAO is currently studying various possible timetables for taking

them out of service or of modifying them to the required standards

by lot January, 1988.

Discussions are now taking place in ECAC (European Civil Aviation

Conference) for scheduling the gradual retirement of non-complying

aircraft. Generally speaking, the gradual withdrawal of non-complylng

aircraft is preferred to the olteratlon of existing models or engine

replacement, which in most cases would appear to be a financially un-

acceptable solution.(2)

garmonlsatlon as regards airport operations and planning would

appear to be very difficult owing to the variety of local conditions

and the divergent interests of various groups of countries. In this

field and in the short term, ICAO plans on merely partial
reco_endatlons.

The _ystem of charging for noise made by aircraft as a com-

plement t_ other noise abatement measures is now being spot tested,

but in the next few years such a type of incentive policy may come

into increasing use.(3)

What we mmy be sure of is that the greater the number of air-

ports making use of such charge systems, the more efficient these

will be. Moreover the methods of calculating and collecting the

charges in airports should preferably be fairly similar without

necessarily being uniform. (Charge rates, that is, amounts collected,

need however by no means be the same: they should correspond to

the specific needs of each airport.)

I) Report sn Measures Adopted or Planned to Deal with Noise Problems
at Alr_orts_ ICAOp 1978.

2) See Background Report No. 8, The Co_t of Melee Abatement.

3) gee Background Report _o. 5, Noise Char_es.
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hence in this respect there is ample room for international

co-operation especially as _oint research can but benefit all

cou_trles.

3.2 _e Role of International Organisations

The roles of ICA0, ECAC and IATA will be considered in turn.

3.2,1 The International Civil Aviation 0r_anisatlon (ICAO)

ICAO is a United Mation_1 agency, in which the governments of

145 countries are represented. This body, established OwiNg to

the problems of air transport policy, has proved a suitable forum

for the discussion of environmental issues connected with this mode

of transport. Noise-related actlvitle_ are conducted by the CAM

(Committee on Aircraft Noise), in which the 30 manufacturing coun-

tries are represented.

The role of ICA0 i_ twofold: to deal with the technical as

well as regulatory a_p_ct_ ef the questlol_s dealt witb. The techni-

cal aspects are handled through the CAN (which since 1971 periodical-

ly revises Annex 16 to the Convention en International Civil Aviation),

ICAO also issues basic recomm_ndatlons in Annex 16 which wlll usually

later he adopted in various forms by each Member country.

The economic and financial difficulties stemming from application

of these recommendations have led ICAO to consider dealing net only

with the technical and regulatory aspects of limiting noise emissions,

hut also with the economic effects o£ appllcat_on in each country.

3.2.2 The European Civil Aviation Conference (ECAC)

While representing the views of European countries, ECAC is Not,

strictly specking, an international organisation. The 21Europeun

countries are members. ICAO recommendations ultimately become the

subject of ECAC recommendations. An EEC Directive on subsonic

civil aircraft has been based on an ECAC recommendation. The essential

role of ECAC, which is far less technic_l than the CAN, is to prepare

recommendations as determined by the European countrios_ economic

environM_nt.

3.2.3 The International Air Transport Association (IATA)

Membership in this n_n-governm_ntal organ_aatlon consists of

representatives from many airlines. It has had considerably less

impact since certain major airlines have ceased to be represented,

and today its role in noise matters is attendance of ICA0 discussions

in an observer capacity_ Its criteria are mainly of sn economic kind,

in view of the problem of financing the repl_cement of aircraft not'

complying wlth the ICAO regulQtions, It also takes technical action

by regulating flight operations and landing procedures,
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5.J Areas of Further Havmonlsatlon and Ty_es of Action Requlred

_le In,teased harmonisation of methods fo_ reducing operatlonal

noise and noise in the vicinity of airports would appear deslrable.

The us_ of different procedures specific _o each country, os in

regard to landing and take-off, presents ce_tadn drawbacgs; thus

the dlv_rsity of landing and t_he-off procodure_ call_ g_r _u_t_In_d

attention on the part of the pilot _nd imposes an _ddlt_onal task.

To harmon_s_ these procedures, even partially, wou_d see_ well-advised.

The l!_itlng of movements ground airports end curfew measupes

interfere with operations and m_y provevery costly; however,.

harmonisation of these aspects would _o doubt be u_warranted owlr_g

to the wmlght of local constraints and _ntere_ts; it should m._r_!v he

_ufficient to ensu_ that such measures are compatible witl_'_cn o_h_r

so a_ to avoid any adverse effects on ai_ troffi_ between oi,inJ_i_l._.

A di_m_slon on difficulties ro_ill]tJng from the applic_._n _f

d_£ferent national noise-llmltdhg measures WOU_d prove a useful step

for promoting harmoni_otion in this fdeld; s_ch a discussion might

he planned as pa_t of the role which th_ ICAO appea_s to hav_ assumed

(see Section 3.2.1).

At the present time the strengthening of international aircraft

noise emisslon limits is not regarded as economically desirable by

the internatlr, nal o_ganlsatlons concerned(1). For some ai_,po_ts,

however, the level of these limits is i.adequate fo_ protecting

public health. It is moreover common _.nowledge that the time needed

for _ew standards to improve the noise environment is some 10 to

15 year's.(2) fiance the door should not be closed on future impl,ove-

monte and the prospect over the long t_m of stricter limits on an

int ernstlo_al scala,

_hls is because 2Pea a strictly technical st_ndpoi*it present

_%and_rds ca_ indeed be relnfcrcod, the tuchnologlcsl threshold, i.e.

the noise level produced by the aircraft passing through th_ air

no_ yet having been reached. (In this regard it should be noted that

improvement of the acoustic performonco of aircraft has 8sn_ hand

in ha_d with lower fuel oo_sumptlon. ) On the other hand, the res_l-

ring economic azd financiol problemz would se_m extremely slgnlficant ,

_) Evel% if th_ pevlsion of such standards w_re only to coveP future-
generation aircraft _

2) gee 8educln_, Noise in OECD Countries, OECD, 1978: _acI_.ound fleport
_o, I _ne _re_en_ and _irtu_e g_ate of the _Iolse Enviren_lent; _ilc_
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Judging by the difficulties involved in bringlnc exlstlug aircraft

Into conformity wlth current _tandards° Tho_e difficulties are due

to three main £ectors: the estimated llfetilno of equlp{nent, the

_inancln_ cnpao_ty of _Irllne comp_Ln[e_ and the productlon cap_*clty

of _nu_aotiLre_s.

- In-service llfetime: replacement of the fleet often oreat_

a Berlous problem when alrcraft have not roached the end of

_elr estimated ll£e_imo;

- The ai_lln_sl f_nanclng cap_city varies, and the fact thnt

some are g_vernmont-eontrolled i_ not without influence on

thelr financing oapaelty;

- Manuf_cturer_l production c_p_city is another essential para-

meter to be t_ken Snto account, _n o_,der that the interests

of the various ¢ount_le_ may be represented when a_ acceptable

solution fo_ retlrl_ non-complylng _Ircra_t is beln_ _ough_.

ConsSderation of thes_ factor_ at international l_vel would be

facilitated by _sses_in_ national need_ in ftn_nclng fleet conw_rsio_

projects _nd especially the cap_clty for such fln_ncing.

£ven though national p_oblem_ may be involved, thoi_ evaluation

and the search fo_ solutlo_a need not necessarily be at the natlonBl

level and mlght b_ undertaken in some inter.national organls_t_on_

which could help In re_chln_ obJoctlve assessments.

Another field iz which _ co_mon approach between count_lez would

be desirable is _he quo_tlon of who should be designated _ responsible

fo_ the noise pol_tlon. I_ some countrl_s, the airport autho_itlos

ar_ regarded as h_vlng responsibility; in others it is the _irllno

companies. It would be useEu_ to harmon$_e the dezignation of

responsibility, if only to fac_llt_te compensation _rran_emonts.

h. CONSTRUCTIGN EOUI[_ENT AND }IOUS}_IOLD APPLIANCES

Thls i_ the field _n which harmonisation at the internatLonal

level 18 least advanced, the chief i1eazons l_oing the w_de va1'lety

of products, _nd _he fact that the international implications of the

widely varying regulatory poslt_ons concerning _hose products were

not clearly perceived until very recently.

_.I Present Ha_monlsatlon and F_itu_'eTrends

At present there _s no h_rmonlsatlon _t the international level

of legislation concerning _olse produced by _onstructlon equipment

or household appliances, though some action has been taken through

the setting of _tandn*.ds by the I_0 and IF_, and through _egulation

within the EFt,
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_.I.1Const_iction Equipment

MQthods of measuring the noise produced by such equipment are

different in Europe and the Unltod Statea: permissible sound level_

are not harmonised in _ope and are not regulated in the United

States.

In 1975, the EEC Commission suhmltted Directlv_ to the Councll

of Mind,tar5 aimed at llmltlmg noise from con_tructlon plant and

equipment whi1_ ensuring Its free circulation. The Directives

envisage:

- tho fixing and tlme-tabllng Of maximum permlsslble nolso

leve_s based on a harmonised measurement procedure;

- p_oduct-labelling by the mnnufacturer of the guaranteed noise

level;

- a certlflca%ion procedure (EEC type-approval o_ type-

verlflc_tlon) lald down by the framework Directive on

Cons_ructlon Plant _nd Equipment;

- a Commltt_o on Adaptation to Teehnlca_ Progress.

The equipment to be covered consists of:

- pneumatic conc_eto breakers and Jackhammers;

- compressors;

- curront generators for power aupply and welding;

. rowe F c_ne_

In D_cemb_r 1978, a General Di_cctlve was adapted(I) on the

_pproxlmatlon of the laws of the Member Stat_s relating to the

det_rmlnatlon o£ noise omission _evela. It lays down that the noise

e_is_ion Of pl_nt and equipment _hould he described in terms Of

sound power level. This method of measurement adopted is very largely

identical to ISO Standard _87_.

In the United States the method of _olse measurement dllfors from

the ISO standard. _n acceptable level has be_n s_t by the _PA(2),

and _on_truction equipment i_ accordingly l_h_lled to show its sound

qua_ity_ but the m_nufa_turer is not _ecoasarily compelled by regUla-

tion to en_r_ that the _pprov_d noise levo_ i_ observed. The noise

level of _om_ newly manufactured types of oonstruction equipment is

_urr_ntly regulated, however, and other types wil_ be regulated _n

the future. Some types of regulated equipment may _lao be re(_u_red

to he labelled to _how thei_ noise omission _avel_. And other typ_s

of equipment aro not necessarily _xcluded from potential laballlng

requirements i_pespe_tivc of whethe_ they _e sub_e_t to noi_c

emission regulation.

I) O.J._.C. No. L 33, 8.2.79.

2) EPA Noise Control P_o_am, US EPA, 1978.
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i 4.1.2 Household appliances

: No har_onlsation of natfonsl legislation has yet been brought

i abo_t_ Some brood lines of polEcy are nonetheless apparent.

For the EEC countries, two types of approach are being con-

sideredl according to the state of the art and the market for the

product:

i) presmrlblng methods of noise measurement and mandatory emis-

sion levels. Noise measurement methods would be based on

ISO and IEC (International Slectrotechnlcal Commls_ion)

standards, where available. Lawn-mowers would be the first

appliances of thls type(1) to be covered by approximated

legislation, with an initial limit of 105 to 111 dBA (sound

power level) to be reduced at a later date;

it) promoting public information through labelling, to help con-

sumers when choosing an appliance.

Th_ United States has adopted the same principle ss for con-

structlon equipment.

4.2 The Role of Internatlonal Or_snlsatlons

The International organisations responsible for standardisation

of noise measurement methods are the International Standardisation

Organisation (ISO) and the International glectrotechnioa! Commission

(IEC). In add£tion, the E_ropean Economic Community (EFf) plays an

important role in harmonising the leglslstion of Member Stat_s.

With regard to the work of the EFt, the standards for noise measure-

ment procedures established by the IsO or by the IEC (_n oas_s

specifically Of el_otrical and electronic t_chnology) a_e llkoly to

be taken up either in the form of strict reference Or by being adopted

in a DiPective.

4.3 Areas of P_u_,the_Rsrmonlsatlon _nd T_pes of Action Required

Further ha_inoDis_tlon of nolse i_essurement procedures and

labellln_ of construction _quipmsnt and household appliances appea_s

desirable, Ths informatio:l about sound levels to be show_ on cub-

rent or proposed labelling is based on different measurement pro-

cedures (sound pressure level in the United States, sound power level

in Europe)p and this may cause difficulties for manufacturers and

consumers alike.

Harmonisation of the sound characteristics of construction

equipment is under way in Europe on a regulatory basis, along much

the same _ines as for motor vehicles and aircraft. In the United

Statesf the EPA has opted to combine regulation with an approach

relying on market forces.

I) Sometimes classed otherwise than as household appliances,
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The absence of national regUlations fo_ many t)_es of oppllanoe

means that harmonisation at the international level can be considered

at the outset without having to adjust systems that have already been

e_tablish_d, unlike the case of cars, for $_stance, where European and

JapaDoso regulations are hard to reconcile with those of the

United States.

With a vlew to improving the sound characterit_ics of appliances,

the advisability of backing some Dartlcular policy at the international

level might be a_sessed by analyslng the results of _abelldng systems

now in use and th_ regulations adopted by the EEC for construction

equlpment in terms of impact on sound chara_terlstics, markots_

employment and competltlcn.

5. CONCLUSIONS A_) PROPOSALS

5.1 Present Trends in Internatlanal Harmonisation of Noise

Abatement P_llc_e_

The forum for discussing the international ha_g_Isatlon of

regulations governing aircraft is currently the ICAO_ and the forum

for motor vehlcles is currently the F_E. At present no World-wlde

intarnatlonal organi_ation acts a_ a forum for the dlscussion of

household appllances or construction equlpm_nt,

The E_ p_ays a declslve role in harmonising the natlonal

leglnlatlona of the nine Member States. ThQ ISO is concerned with

technical m_tters and purely with setting standards.

In the abort term aircraft will probably contlnue to be the

_ai_ target of international harmoni_atlon _f noi_e _batement policy;

while the USA and European countries are worklng together on a common

standard for the measurement of motor car n_ise. The procedure_ for

measuring nols_ from other motor vehicles (_orrles, motorcycles)

and f_om const_ictlon equipment and household appllances will how-

ever take longer to harmoni_.

Specific action n_w in hand or llkely to be taken shortly at

the international level is listed b_low.

Fo_ mo_ vebi_les:

i) of_arta by the EEC countrlas_ Japan and the U_ited States to

davis_ a co_on procedure for _eas_rlng car nolse;(1)

ll) reduction in the maximum permisslbl_ noise _mi_sion levels

currently in force in the EEC ccuntrle_, the United States

and Japan,(2)

1) See Section 2.1.1 (it should ba noted that the regulations likely
to be established in the United States on vehlcle noise emission
constitute a favourable factor for the f_ture harmonisation of
procedures).

2) See Sectlona 2,1.1, 2.1.2, and 2.1.3.
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For aircraft:

! i) existing civil sub-sonic aircraft to be brought into con-

formlty by let January, 1988 with the emission standards in

I Chapter 2 of Annex 16 to the Civil Aviation Convention;

il) specifications for supersonic aircraft to he devised by

i the IGAO;

I ill) preparation of ICAO recommendations for hai_onislng noise

abatement policies concerning in-fllght operations.

Fpm construction equipment and household appliances:

i) development in the EF_ countries of regulations on household

appllances of the same type as in the United States, wlth

particular refecence to product labelling so that consumers

can consider sound ohsraotarlstics when choosing an

appllance;(1)

il) intToductlon of standardised measurement procedures and noise

emlsslon limits for certain construction machinery In the

EEC countries. Unlike the policy with r_gard to household

appllanoesl in thls area the European countries have opted

for mandatory noise llmits.(2)

5.2 Proposals

In the light of the foregolng, the following general g_Idellnes

may be proposed:

i) the purpose of Internatlonal harmonisation and co-operatlon

should not solely be to 8chleve trade advantages. Such

harmonisation and co-operatlon should equally elm at pro-

tectlng the envlronmentt in the present instance to endeavour

at international level to improve the noise environment;

ii) harmonlsation should not mess falling hack on the lowest

common denominator;

lid) harmonisation should be dynamic, i.e. it should help to pro-

mote steady progress. In this respect it i_ most desirable

to fix in advance a timetable for gradually strengthening

noise emission limits, harmonised at the international

level, (in accordance wit}* the OECD Recommendation on the

Guiding Prlnclpl_s concerning Internatlosal Economic Aspects

of Euvlronmental Policies). (_)

_) See Section 4.1,2.

2) See Section 4,1.1.

3) c(72)128.
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A number of more speclflo proposals may also be made:

I) st_ndardioatlon of measurement procQdure_ for motor vohAcle

noi_el in partlc_lar between _rop_p Japan a_d the

Unlted State_;

ll) harmonlsatAon of _tandardo applicable to construction

equipmen_ and household appllanceo (new _odelo);

lil) promotion and harmonisation, at _nternational level, of

_ound labelling _ystemo for noisy produc_s and equipment;

iv) inclusion An product standards of _peci£Acatlon_ regarding

the llfotime of noise abatement dev_ce_ (for _nstance, car

exhaust pipes or insulating materlal);

v) i_ternatlonal co_operatlo_ through _ogalar e×chan_es o£

ex_erle_ce azd ±_form_tlon and regular appraisal _f the coots

and effect_venes_ of noise abatement strategies,

5.2.1Compar_tive Evaluation of Hoio_ Abatement Pollcle_

_he v_rious possible forms of har_o_i_ation are currently bein_

compared a_d _val_ated at _atlonal level but, with the exception

of alrcraft_ the matter is not really being dealt wlth in an inter-

national forum. Devlzlng a practical methodology £or stu_ylng the

potentlal impact of _ ha_monizotlon project o_ the e_viro_ment a_fl

economy of the ¢ountrle_ involved would clear the Way £or £nter-

natlo_al ¢o_p_rison_, WhiCh cannot readily be made a_ pre_ent. The

methodelo_ could be used for s_udylng the internatlenal impact

(before and after the event) of stricter noise abatement regulations

in a _iven country, and for studying n_ticn_l pollcle_ (charge_,

tax i_centlves) meeting the aims a£ international harmoni_atlon.

5.2.2 Economic Beneflt_ of II_rmonlsatlon and Co_opez,atlon

Harmo_isat£on _nd co-operatlQn in the £Aeld of noise abatement

po_icAes is here understood to mean not the _andard_oatlon o£

natlo_al l_g4slatlon but a policy of appre×imatln_ _ucb legi_latio_

to _rod_ce Similar effec_B u_der _Imil_r circumstances.

Ho_se abatement polAcie_, a_ tho_o in other £1e_ds, mu_t be

harmeni_ed if the aim is to facilitate free trade° l_emeval of non~

_arlff barrlor_ thu_ br_n_ _ _umbor of occnomic boneflts.

Ancludlng:

i) removal of quantitative rest_ictiono on _rade;

li) avoidazce o_ higher costs which prcducer_ would otherwise

incur An complying with d_ferent sere of _tandards (econo-

mies of scale through _tandardlsed production);

ill) smaller ris_ a_d u_cer_ai_ty in export _d import

transactions;

Iv) fewer delays caused by checks on p_,oduct specification.
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PART IIl

(Technical Annex)

THE COST OF NOISE ABATEMENT

A COMPRENENSIVE STUDY
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INTRODUCTION

This report has been written as a background
report for the OECD Conference on Noise Abatement
Policies (7-9 May, 1980).

It is mainly based on a special study sponsored
by the Dutch Mlnlstry of Environment and done by

J. Crays%on and S.P.C. Plowden from Metre Consulting
Group. The French Ministry of Environment also spon-
sored some research as an input to this study, Many
governmental and private organisations, in various

Member countries, have helped by providing data and
comments. Professor D.W. Pearce of Aberdeen University
was also actively involved in this study. Full references
to sources are given in the text.

The report examines the available data on the

COSTS, and cost effectiveness, of measures concerning
the abatement of road traffic noise, aircraft noise
and industrial noise.

Noise abatement is a large subject with a corres-

pondingly large literature which is constantly developing.
It is inevitable that a review of it will miss some

relevant material, partlcularly more recent publications,
and even when the sources are the best available at the

time of writing they may be superseded at any moment.

Nut although one cannot therefore claim that this report
is completely comprehensive or up-to-date, it is believed
that it gives a good idea of the more promising lines
of attack on noise and of their costs.

The report is arranged in three parts :

Part A Road Traffic Noise
Part B Aircraft Noise
Part C Industrial Noise

Each pert is a self-contalned report (with the
exception of a few cross-references), and has its own
index, appendices and reference lists.

This report is issued by the OECD Secretariat.
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1. MEASUREMENT

Noise abatement m_ans the r_duction of nois_ nuisance;
any report to _o w_th noisQ abatement must therofore
start by saying something abaut how noise nuisance is
measured. It would b_ b_yond the scopo of Ch_ report to
go into detail on this vast subject; all we havo attempted
to do is to show h_w the limitations of current methods
make it dif_icult to evaluate the cost offectlvoness _f
alternativa strategies for abating road traffic noise and
can even sometimes give _ mls]eading _mpression as to th_
_ffic_nc_ of a particular measure.

1.1 M_asurin_ Slnqle Moments of Nois_

M_a_re_ts of single mom_Nt_ o_ nois_ ar_ _ot often
o_ dJr_¢t us_ excep_ in specifying the maximu_ noiso
that can ho tolerated _ given circumstances. But
all mo_ _labor_te _as_r_ents of nuisanc_ a_ con-

structed 1_ sonic way from _easurements of noise at
singlo moments° The unit universally used _or road
traf£1c is dB(A). This unit systematically under-
we£gh_s law frequency noise _n comparison with the
unweigh_ed d_cib_l unit. The weight_ng_ w_re devised
in thQ first plac_ in order to produce _ scale which
woul_ corr_lat_ better than the unw_£gh_ed unit with
s_Jectiv_ impressions of loudness. But loudness is
not tho same a_ a_noyan¢_ and there is evidence that
low frequency _oise, lnfra-sou_d and th_ vibration
associated with them can be particularly annoying.

The remedy is to supplement th_ d_(A) measurements
in appropriate c_ntexts with d_(C) measurements or
other measuremonts which relat_ particularl_ to low
frequency.(1) In the meantime, 1c is importan_ to be
aware of th_ possible dl_torting _ffects of working
exclusiv_ly in terms of dB(A).

l) Insuf_icient attention may be paid to reducing
the nuisance caused by vehiclos which emit low
frequency noises. Ther_ is, how_ver_ little

present risk of this consequeBc_, sinc_ the
existing typ_s of the vehicles concerned,
buses a_d large lorries_ show _p b_dly _ven
when assessed by measurement_ b_sed on dBIA) .

l_) Inappropriate ways of modifying vehicles in
order to cope with noise may be sought, For
example, it might b_ possible to design a
lorry which emitted le_s noise in t_rms o_
dB(A) than present lorries, not bocause i_
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produced less sound energy in total but
because it produced l_ss sound energy at high
frequencies and more at low. The nuisance

would not be diminished and might increase.

ill] An exaggerated impression of the protection
given hy the distance between the source and

the receiver and by the insulation of build-
ings may be created, since in each case the
attenuation affects 10w frequency noise much
less than high.(1)

1.2 Measurement of Noise Over a Period

_r many purposes it is necessary to be able to

measure the noise experienced at a given point over
a certain period of time. One way of proceeding,
which is in fact the only way now adopted for road

traffic, is to measure the noise continuously OVer
the periodl or alternatively at a large number of
moments within it, in terms of decibels, and hence
to derive a frequency distribution of decibel measure-

ments related to that period. It is then possible to
select a parameter of the frequency distributlon, or
to construct an index out of several parametersj to

produce a single index figure of the nolse at the
point of measurement during the p_riod in questlon.

One such index is Leq and ib is now accepted in OECD
countries that the trend towards the use of Leq as

the measurement of noise over a period should be
encouraged.(2) The most important test of an index
is that its values should correlate well with scores

on annoyance scales in social surveys carried out
among people exposed to noise. Leq appears as good
by this test as other possible indlces such as LIe(3)

and the fact that It is widely used internatlena]ly
for noise from various sourcest not from road traffic

only_ commends it.

Neverthelesss certain other indices are likely to
survive for some time. In the USA a modified version

of Leg called the day-night sound level has been con-
structed so as to give more weight to noise occ_irring

between IO.OOpm and 7.ooam.(4) In Sweden, another
corrected version of Leq has been constructed to allow
more weight to evening noise (6.OOpm to ll,OOpm) than
to daytln_ noise and more weight still to noise at

night (ll.OOpm to 6.OOam). L 1 is used in France (5)
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and Switzerland(6) for noise in the evening or at

night. In Britain, the use of LIe is stipulated by
law for purposes of calculating whether insulation
grants are payable for traffic nulse resulting from
the use of newly constructed roads. With insular

eccentricity_ the calculations are based on the ,sloe
levels in each hour between 6.0Oam and mldnight'rather
than the complete 24 hoers. (7}

There are two problems An the use of such an index,
whichever one is chosen.

i) Work to validato indices against social survey

annoyance scores has been confined to rosident-
lal situations. However_ there is good evidence

from Britain( B ) that more people are annoyed by
nolsu whun OUt on foot An their local area than !

when at home. The figurest taken from a survey i
conducted in 1972 based on a large represent-
ative national sample, are shown I_ the follow- I
ing table. I

!
TABLE 1.1 _ PEOPLE BOTEIERED BY TRAFFIC NOISE AT

BOME AND OUT IN THEIR AREAS

Traffic Noise
Bothered

At Home Out in Area

Very much 2% 5%

Quite a lot 7% i1%

Not very much 40% 38%

Not at all 50% 46%

This relative order was found again in answers to
another question in which people were asked to make a

direct comparison between the Extent to which they
were bothered by the noise when at home or when out-
sider to which the answers were as shown in Table 1.2.
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TABLE 1.2 z DIRECT COMPARISON BETWEEN TRAFFIC NO_SE
AT HOME AND OUTSIDE THE HOME

People bothered by traf£1c
noise

More at home than out _2%

More out than at home 37%

In both si_uatlonB

equally 6_

In n_ither 35_

I££) Most af the work on va1_datln_ noise in the
residential Bit_ation haB concentrated on noisB

fram freely flowlng traffic. There i_ _vldence
_hat noise indlces which work well in th_

si_uatlan do not necessarily also wo=k in
conqeat_d co_ditions° A recent BrltiBh study 19)
suggests that in congested conditions the

proportion o_ heavy vehicles in the traffic
strealn is 8 better indicator of annoys_c_ _ha_

either LIO o_ Leq. _e_ another type _f _=a_flc
si_uatlon, where trmfflc £B slight and a_oy_nce
i_ related to i_t_r_itt_ _oi_s, ha_ 50 fa_

_ca_cely been studied. Ai_hou_h thi_ i_ no_ _he
most B_v_re 81tuationt i_ is th_ on_ _hich is

exp_rlenced by the _reatest number of people.
There are no grounds for _upposln_ that the
existing _ndlc_s 8re suitable in the_ c_ndi_ions_
ind_ed th_ B_itlsh national environme_tal survey
_ention_d _b_ve shows that _om_ of th_ traffic

noises ths_ a_oy peopl_ _t home are of a type
that w_uld hardly be represented in the usual

Indlc_s, with the po_sible exception _f L I.
Table 1.3 _r_sen_s _h_ results.
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TABLE 1.3 : TIIE TYPES OF ROAD TRAPFIC NOISE TIIAT
BOTIIER PEOPLE

Poopl_ Bothered

Type of Noise
At all P_ry much or

quite _ lot

General traffic noise 18% 9%

Starting, gear ¢h_nging 21% 10%

Meter cycles 26% 15%

Lorries 22% 12%

Car doors slamming 20% 9%

car horns 13% 6%

Brake, tyre squeal 22% 13%

Research in Sweden (IO) also indicates the import-
ance of isolated Incldo_ta, partlcul_rly lorries

passings in c_using anneyancQ.

This discussion suggests the follewlng pr_ctlcal
conclu6io_sl

(a) Insufficient attention m_y have been given to the
abatement of road traffic noise In q_noral
(since this noise 18 resented even in situatlons

to which little attention has been paid).

(b) Although the priority given by most governments

to allevlatlng the worBt instances of resldoNt-
lal noise is probably right, and although
insuhtion may often be the only suitable way,
the possibilities of usin_ other m_thods which
would reduce noise nuisance outslde the home as

well as inside should always be thoroughly
examined before decidinq on insulatlon.

(¢) To deal with intormlttont nois_ r_qulros _ot
onl_ the intenslflcatlon of efforts which are
needed an_-_ay to m_ke moving vehlcl_s qui_t_ or

to remove particularly offon_ivo vohlcles from
_nsuitabl_ stroetsf b_t also that att_ntion
should be given to o_her types of measure which
h_ve so far been neglected. Such mQ_suro_ _ould
be directed at the noise vehicles make when

st_rtlng_ parking t manoeuvrln_i etc._ and would
include=
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- improvements to starter motors;

- changes in the design of doors to reduce the
need to slam them and to make them less

noisy when they are slammed;

- making horns quleter_at least when vehicles

are travelling at low speeds.

We ]lave seen no discussion of the costs of such

improvements, but prima facle, it is unlikely that
they would be expensive.

1.3 Measures of Community Annoyance

Given that each point in the reception area of some
noise source can be allotted an L_q (or other index)

value to show how noisy it was there during a certain
periodl it iS a simple extension to produce a noise
map for that area with contour lines joining points

of the same index value. Hence it is possible to
cou_t the number of dwellings, households t persons
or oth_r such entities within each contour band.

The next problem is to construct a i_asure of co,_un-

ity annoyance so as to be able to compare states such
as those shown in the following table in order to
decide which deserves priority for abate;nent.

TABLE 1.4 : NOISE FROM FREELY PLOWING TRAFFIC

EXPERIENCED AT HOME IN THE UAYTIM_

Units : People

Contour Bands
of Index I State One State Two

less than BO 20,000 17,ooo

Bo - 5_ 7,OOG 9,000

60 - 69 8,000 10,5oo

70 or over 2,000 500

TOTAL 37,000 37,000

NOTE: These figures are chosen arbitrarily to
illustrate the polnt in the text.
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One way of comparing such states is to allocate a

weight to _ach contour hand so that a weighted sum
of the numbers of people affected can be produced.
But oven if a non-arbltrary weighting system could

be found, this solves the problem only for a given
type of situation. In order to consider such
questions as whether a noise abatement programme

should pay more attention to noise at night or
during the dayw or to noise at home rather than
noise in the streets, some way of comparing th0
different situations must bQ found. Even if the

same index_ such as Leg, can be applied to the vari-

ous situations, it does not follow that a certain
value on the index has the same significance in them
all. Indeed it is known that a given Leq value is

not so serious for traffic noise heard by residents
in the daytime as at night. It was seen above that
modifications Of the Leq index to take account of
the extra nuisance of night noise have been intro-
duced _n some countries; evidence from various

countries confirms the underlying point that noise
is more resented at nlght(ll, 12, 3).

The ideal way to solve this problem would be to have

monetary values, representing the nuisance caused by
noise, to apply to people in each band of ind0x
values; the monetary value applicable to a given band
could vary according to the type of situation. Not

only would one then be able to compare dlfferent situ-
ations to determine priorities for abatement+ but it
would also be easier to decide, other than by politic-

al judgement as at present, what resources society
should devote to noise abatement in general vis-a-vis

other desirable ends. Although monetary values for
aircraft noise nuisance have been estimated and used

in some airport studies, there is still disagreement
about the principles of measurement as well as about

the particular figures that have been suggested(13),
The study of monetary values related to road traffic
noise is even less advanced.

The lack of measures of community annoyance_ whether

monetary or other, limits the extent to which one can
compare the cost-effectiveness of noise abatement
policies. If the pollcios are very specific measures
which would act in a similar way, e.g. two different

ways of quietening a given type of lorry, th0re is no
need to introduce the concept Of community annoyance.
But if we were comparing different typos of policy
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(such as action on the v0hicle as compared with
traffic restraint) or entire nois_ abatement strat-

eglest measures of communlty annoyance are required.
Xn their absence, the search for and Justification

of appropriate policies inevitably lacks rigour.
Nsverthelessl as will be seen belowF some elements

of a rational strategy for the abatement of road
traffic nols_ can be identified with fair confidence.
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2. PREDICTION

2.1 The Need

_f one prerequisite of a noise abatement strategy is
to have a way of measuring noise annoyanco_ another

is to be able to prodlct how the values of appropri-
ate indices would change as _ consequence of any
proposed means Df noise abatement. Partly thi_ is a

technlcal problem within the field of acoustics,
involving questions such as the _ollowlng_

- i_ the noise of a particular vehlclo component is
chan_ed, what will th_ effect be on the noise

emitted by that vohlcle a_ dlfferent speeds?

- what would be the e_foct on the total noise

emitted by a certain type of road vehicle,
trav_lliNg on a given road surface at a given
spe_dt of reductions in power _raln noise un-

accom_anled bF any reduction in rolling nols_?

how is the noise emitted by a given stream of
trafflc affected by characteristics of the r_ad

an_ the trafflc _tream such as gradie_tt road
surfacer traffic Velumet traffic speed, proportion
e_ heavy vehicles?

- what is the r_lationshlp b_tween noise levels at
the roadside and those some distanc_ from it

give_ the nature of any intervening s_reenst
buildings or vegetation?

- wha_ is the relationship between noise levels
immediately outside a building and those within

it having regard to th_ type of walls, windows
and other feature_ of the construction?

Exp_rt opinion i_ that the technical acoustical prob_
lems are sol_ed, at a_y rate for the noise Indi_es

mos_ commonl_ used su#h as Leq and L 1 . Th_ values
of $ndlces such as LI which might be _ultable for
moasurlng _h_ n_isan_ _aused by intermittent noise
are extremely hard to predlc_ _s a function of traffic
conditlons. This dlf_iculty in prediction is, ln_eed,

one reason Why the st_Idy of such situatlons has been
relatively neglected. But in Order to predict the
effect of any propose_ action _n reducin_ community

an_oyanc_ it is also necessary to know the number
of peopl_ within the _rea that would be affected who
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are expos0d to noise of various d_grees. If the
action being assessed is inherently local in its
effects, such as the erection of a screenf such

informatlon can be obtained by an ad hoc count.
But if it is one with widespread effects, such as
_I0 reduction of the noise emitted by all vehicles

of a certain typet large-scale social surveysl
p_eferably repeated at regular intervals, are re-

quired to obtain the necessary information about
exposure: such surveys would have to distinguish
b_tween and deal separat01y with the various types
of noise sltuatlon described in SBction i. We have

not found any surveys which fully meet the require-
m_nts. Those that hav_ been done are limited to

residcntlal situations, and sometimes only to resi-
dential situations alongside main roads where

conditions are expected to be particularly severe.
This is appropriate for th_ immediate task of
implementing statutory schemes designed to give

protection to those entitled to it, or for calculat-
ing what the cost of such schemes might be, hut may
be mlslsadlng in planning a wider noise abatement
strategy.

Th_ need for systematic methods of predicting the
eff0cts of alternative mea_s of noise abatement is

illustrated by the relative ne@l_ct of noise from
caps° It seems to have be_n assumed that sinc_

individual cars offend much less severely than Indi-
vidual lorries, buses Or motorcycles, zhere was

little point in doing anything ahoot the ear category
as a whole. This reasoning sounds plausible in the
absence of a predictive model, but it ignores the

fact that cars account for a very high proportion of
total traffic, especially on certain types of road,
such as residential streets, on which quiet conditions
may be particularly desirable. A study by the British

Transport and Road Research Laboratory, which used a
mod_l relating roadside traffic noise to the composit-
ion and ether ebaracterlstics of the traffic stream,

concluded as follows:

"It seems therefore that while reduclng lorry nolse
should bring worthwhile reductlons of noise on the
busiest roads, reductions of nolse from both ears and

lorries are needed if any general benefit is to be

experienced, A further calculation indicated that
whatever vehlelo quietening may be undertakent traffic

noiso wll hardly be reduced until the quiet vehicles
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have replaced at least 50 per c_nt of the existing
vohlcles. Th£s report ther_for_ ha_ _hown the

need for including in the p_esent programmes of
research i_to quieter vehicle d_velopmQnt an urgent
programme to r_duce the noise e_ittQd by tha car
category"(141. (S_e Table 3.1 belQw for some

supporting figures ultimately d_rlved from this
report.)

Altho_gh _%e r_pert was publ£shed in 1974, and this
conclusion should apply to 0the_ OECD countries as
much as to Brltain, it seems to have had little

iN_luenc_ on the noise abatement prograrm_e oE any
Country.

2.2 Te_t Procedures

A particular question r_latlng to prediction con-
cerns the _elatlonshlp between the noise vehicles
emit u_der controll_d t_st conditions and _e nolse

they are likely to _mit in ewryday use. Manufactur-
ers have especially crltlclsed _e ISO procedures

fo_ te_ting cars, which are virtually Identical with
the procedures pres_rib_d by law in _EC countries.
They have nr_ued that these procedures are not
designed t_ _eprodu_e the urban condltlo_s in which
vehicles will mos_l_ be used or, at least, in which

their use is llkel_ to cause most nuisan_e° The
danger is a doubl_ one, tha_ too much attention will
he paid to measures which w£_l enable a VChlclc to
pa_s the _st but have lltt_e relevance to the real

_£fe situation, while too llttl_ is paid to measures
that w_uld help in _eal llfe but not in the test.
A 1973 report by _enault{15) makes the p_int that

th_ XSO _est produc_s a bias agai,st mor_ powerf_l
cars vls-a_vls pop,far cars_ for example, s_perlor
American cars would perform badly on thi_ test al-

though they are acknow1_d_ed to be particularly
quiet in u_ban conditions. This criticism is

repeated in a very _ecent a_tlcle(16) by an author
from Renault which conclude_ that the ISO R3_2

regulation is ineffective in that it permits the
use of _ar_ numbers o_ poorly soundproofed vehicles
(the smaller pop,far cars) _nd is at the same ti_a
extravagant in that it forces lar_er car_ to be

excessively soundproofed. The _ame point is made in
an article published in 1977(17) by an autho_ from
Opel who states "...with th_s test p_oced_re we will

achieve with great costs te_hnlcal dcvel_pment i_
the wrQng dlrectlon. Years later we would realls_

that we failed our goal in general _olse reduction...".
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Th_ CCMC has a working group which is studying vari-

ous possible changes to the Iso test, designed to

remQdy these allegQd defects.

Other experts, however, while acc_ptlng the point

• that present procedures would be unfair to the larger

,; American cars, believe that otherwise the present ISO

_{ procedures are WQII suited to the purpose of type test-

ing.

4

i

:i i
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3. QUIETER VEHICLES

This section discusses the possibilities of reducing noisQ
by making the vehicles themselves quieter. Th_ section is
not conoernedt however, with rolling noise - the noise that

a vehicle would make when coasting with _e gears dis-
engaged - but only with power train noise. Since rolling
noise is almost entirely due to the interaction of the tyre
and the road surface, and can be altered by action on
either of those elements, it is convenient to discuss it

separately (see Section 4 below).

3.1 Lorries

3.1.1 The Importance of Lorry Noise

With the possible exception Of motorcycles when poorly
maintained and inconsiderately used, lorries are the
noisiest vehicles on the roads, current EEC regulat-

ions permit the heaviest lorries to emit 91 dR(A) on
the IS0 test; this will be changed to 88 dB(A) in 1960.

These ratings are respectively 2 dB(A) and 6 dB[A)
more than those for buses and 9 dB(A) and 8 dB(A) more

than those for cars. As well as being noisy individ-

uallyl lorries constitute a significant proportiorl of
the traffic flow; their contribution to traffic noise

levels is therefore very great. The reductions in
noise level that would be brought about by quietening

lorries have been calculated by the Transport and
Road Research Laboratory and are shown in Table 3.1.
The first number in each space shows ths reductlen in

noise level if all lorries were quietened by lO dB(A)
while nothing was done about cars and the nu_er in
brackets shc44s the reduction that would arise from

quietening alL lorries by io dB(A) and aLl cars by
5 dB(A}. A single carriageway two-lane road is

assumed and an observation point ten metres from the

roadside with grassland in between.

TABLE 3.i : REDUCTIONS IN LIO (dB(A)) TIIAT WOULD FOLLOW
FROM REDUCTIONS IN THE NOISE OF INDIVIDUAL

VEHICLES

Percentage of lorries ( 4 tonnes gross
Flow (vehicles vehicle weight) in the flow

per hour)
io% 20% 40% 80%

200 1.4 (5.6) 2.5 (5.3) 4.5 {7.3) 8.4 (9.3)

400 1.4 15.6) 2.5 (6.4) 5.i (7.9) 6.8 (9.6)

8oo 1.5 (5.9) 3.1 (7.O) 5.9 (8.8) 9.o (9.8)

15oo 2.0 (6.4) 4.2 (7.8) 6.3 {9.1) 9.0 (9.8)

SOURCE: "A Qulet Heavy Lorry", article by L.H. Watkins Of

TRRLt reprinted from Co_nerclal Motel, March 22, 1974
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In addition to their effect oN noise levels, lorries

are often the cause of p_rtlcula_ incidents of nois_
nuisance whlcht as noted in Section Ir cause con-

sid_rable _nnoyanco.

There would therefore b_ groat benefits in red,icing

lorry noise. At the same time s it is argued in
Section 6 that, apart from th_ technical problems of
quietening lorries and tile time it would take for the

majority of existing lorries to be replaced by quiet
on_, it is fallacious to think that the problem of
lorry nuisance in towns can be solved simply by mak_

Ing the lorrlos quiet: restraint of lorry use will
_Iso be requi_ed.

3.1_2 Sources of Noise and Means of Reduction

Table 3.2 shows the classification commonly used for
the component_sourees and_ within each source the
noise-emitting parts, of heavy goods vehicles. None
of the items listed under "others" is relevant so

long as the attempted reduction in noise emission does
no_ exceed about io dB(A). Sinc_ power train noise_
in _ffect mad_ up of the flrst five items on the llst,

domlnates rolling noise of lorries at present in
almost all op_atl_g condltionsr it is ther_ that most
red_ctlons should be sought. Even if power train
noise could he reduced to 80 dR(A) under the ISO test,
which is on a dry surface and involves speeds of 40

to 50 km/h, rolling noise would h_v_ little signifle-
ancQ In the conditions of that t_st. But on wet

surfaces at s_oh speedsj or on dry surfaces at higher

spe_ds, it would be of comparab]_ importance to power
train noise.

Within power train nolso, noise from the tr_nsmlsslo_
makes only a small contribution. The means of redue-

ing noise from the other four component-sources making
up power traln noise will now b_ diucussed_ the
information in the following paragraphs is drawn

primarily from a paper by Mr. J.W. Tyler of the
Transport and Road Research Laboratory(18).

An en_ine produces noise because various pieces within
it cause the _urfaco of the engine struct%_re to vibrate.

There are therefore throe broad ways in which the prob-

lem of quietening engines can be tackled: by reducing
the forcesl by reducing the vibrational response of the
str_cture to them and by encapsulating the vibrating
structure in a noise-isolating enclosure. The predom-
inant noiss f_om diesel engines is produced by the
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rapid rise in cylinder pressure following combustion;
secondary mechanical sources are the pistons and fuel

injection systems. Turbocharglng an engine smooths
out the abrupt rise in cylinder pressure and thus
reduces noise,

TABLE 3.2 : SOURCES OF NOISE IN HEAVY GOODS VRUICLES

NO. Component -Sources Noisc-Emittlng Parts

1 Engine Oil sump, sides of _nglne block
manifold and supercharging unit,
valve cover_ front of engine,
cover of distributor housing

2 Air Inlet Inlet opening

3 Exhaust System Exhaust opening, exhaust pipe
and silencers

i 4 Cooling System Fan, drive, water pump, radiator
with wind tunnel

i 5 Transmission Gearbox, differential
]

i

6 Tyres Tyre profile (interacting with
] road surface)
I

7 Others Auxiliary units (e.g. fuel

pump), coachwork and chassis,
air brake, drop sldesr etc.

SOURCE: "Feasibility study into the d0slgn of quieter goods
vehicles". Study programme of the Interdepartmental
Commission on the Abatement of Noise, Report No.
VL-HR-O4-OI. Minstorie van Volksgezondh01d en
Milieuhyglsne, 1977.
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But apart from turbecharging_ which is already a
common practice, there is little that can be done

to reduce the forces within the engine without re-
ducing power and increasing fuel consumption. The
vibrational response of the structure can be reduced
by redesigning the engine cylinder block and the
crankcase in order to stiffen them; this method has

already been used in so_ developments of quieter
vehicles and is still the stlbject of research. Most

has been achieved through encapsulationt although it
introduces difficulties of weight, aec0ss for main-
tonance and the cooling of engine and ancillaries.

The main method of controlling noise from the air

inlet and the exhaust system is to fit larger silenc-
ers, which can be a problem on the tractor unit of an
articulated lorry where space is limited. The char-

acterlstles and timing of the valves are also import-
ant: reductions of io to 15 dN(A) can be achieved

by attention to the exhaust valves.

Noise from the cooling system is mostly caused by the
,_ working of the fanl which can produce noise levels

exceeding 90 dB(A) at 7.5 metres. The amount of

noise produced is determined by the speed of rotation
of the fan tip. Means of reduction are to design more
aerodynamically efficient cooling systems, which in-
volve lower fan speeds and close-fittlng shrouds, and
to use thermostatically controlled fans or other

d_vices which ensure that the fan is used only when
required.

3.1.3 The American Quiet Truck Programme

Since 1972 the Department of Transportation in the
United States has been sponsoring a research programme

on the reduction of lorry noise through changes in the
vehicle.

Three ,tajor lorry manufacturers, Freightliner Corporat-
ion, the International Harvester Corporation and the

White Motor Companyf have been involved as contractors
with numerous subcontractors. The programme has in-
volved not only the development of quiet lorries but
also their use in circumstances which would allow

problems in operatlon and the reactions of operators,
drivers and mechanics to be determined. The quietest
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lorryt with a noise rating roughly equivalent to
78 dB(A} k on the ISO test, was produced by

Frelghtliner, but the company warns that although
it has demonstrated "that it is possible to build

and operate a heavy-duty diesel powered truck having
a noise rating of 78 dB(A), these findings do not
establish that it is possible to build all heavy-

duty trucks to 81 dB(A)".(19) It was estimated on
the basis of the tests that the increase in the

price of a new lorry rating 81 dB(A}, as compared

with Qn unquletened version rating 94 dB(A), would
be about 5_. Fuel costs would go down because of

improvements to the fan, but maintenance costs
would increaser owing mainly to increased problems
of access. The net effect on annual cost would

therefore depend on the method of use Of the lorry:
it was estimated that for a lorry engaged in general
cargo haulagel annual costs would be reduced by O.1%,

but fer one engaged on bulk haulage they would
increase by 1.4% (19, 20).

In March, 1976 the Environmental Protection Agency
published (21) Estimates of the changes in cost that
would arise from the measures required to meet differ-
ent noise levels euvisaged as Federal standards.
These estimates draw heavily on the result of the

Quiet Truck Programme, although the EPA's calculations
_nd costs are not totally accepted by A_=erlcan lorry
manufacturers including the main contractors for the
programme(22). It is not possible for us to evaluate
the truth and force of the various crltlcisms. The

figures regarded by the EPAt on several grounds t as
the most conservative or "worst case" are presented
in Table 3.4. Table 3.3 shows some of the data used

in arriving at the figures. Further ass_ptlons
used in the calculation of the change in net present
value were _lat the average life of lorries was ten
years and the rate of return on capital before taxes
was 10%. It will be s0en that the calculations cover

p_trol-drive_ lorries as weil as dles01s. Petrol-
driven lorries still constitute the substantial

majority of medium-sized lorries in the U.S.A. and
a large minority of largo lorries; this would not be
true of most other OECD countries. Rssults are

quoted both with and without the fuel savings which
_c use of more efficient fans, fan clutches and

exhaust gas seals would produce. At presentl rel-

atively few American 10rries are fitted with such
equipment, but the rising price of fuel is likely to
increase the demand for it irrespective of any noise
regulations.

*Throughout this section American test numbers )lave

b_en converted to ISO equivalents by the addition of
6 dB(A).
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An item not mQntloned by EPA in the source document
is the loss of revenuo arising from the reduced pay-
lo_d of a lorry due to an increase in its own welgbt.

According to Freightllner, (22) the extra w_ight of
the heavy dl_sel to meet tb_ 81 dE(A) regulation
would be 320 kg. and the subsequent loss in revenue
for a hulk hauller would be $i,000 annually (1973

prlc_s), This Is presumably the worst case t involv-
ing both the heaviest vehicle and maximL1m use.
There is also a danger of double counting if both

the fuel penalty and the loss in payload of a vehicle
arising from its increased weight are included, we
cannot toll from the document whether this danger llas
been avoided or not.

TABLE 3.3 ; DATA FOE Tile EPA COST CALCULATIONS

Average $ Price ;
Type of lorry of vehicle Km. per year Fuel Cost

(1973 prices) per vehicle $ per litre(1973 p_ices)

Medium petrol 5,836 16,O00 .II

Ileavy petrol 11,613 38,8DO .i]

Medium dlesol 7,360 33,600 .066

Heavy diesel 25,608 86,400 .066

F

SOURCE: Reference 21, Tablss 6.4, 6.13

3.1.4 TbQ British Ouiot Heavy Lorry Pro_ect

A government sponsored project to produce a lorry
_mittln 9 60 dE(A) by the Brltlsh Standard BS 3435
(very closely comparable to the ISO test), and being

at least 10 dE{A) quieter than the current v_hicles
under all normal operating condltionsl was launched
in 1972. The organisations involved were the

Transpor_ and Road Research Laboratory, the Institute
of S0und and Vibration Rosearchl the Motor Industry
Research Associationt Brlclsh Leyland, Foden and
Rolls-Royce Motors. By 1979 a demonstration vehicle,
i.e. a fully engineered practical vehicle capable of

serving as a prototype for commercial productionw
had been produced which achieved the project target
of 80 dE(A}. An official project report with cost

information is expected early in 1980. According to
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TABLE 3.4 : EXTRA COSTS PEN LORRY OP IMPLEMENTATION OF ANTI-
i NOISE M_ASURES

Units: $ 1973 prices

Permitted Noise Levels dD(A)

i Increases In: Type of Lorry

I 8g 86 I 84 I 81I

I 'Prlce Of new lorry bledlum Petrol 35 180 330 665
- actual 155 280 480 815Heavy Petrol

I Medium Diesel 426 885 1059 1624Heavy Diesel 387 715 976 1454

- as % of former Medium Petrol 0.6% 3.1% 5.6% 11.4%

price Heavy Petrol 1.2% 2.4% 4.1% 7.9%
Medium Diesel 5.8% 11.8% 14.4% 22.1%

Heavy Diesel 1.5% 2.8% 3.8% 5.7%

Ft*el, allowing for Msdl_m Petrel (44) (78) (104) (iO2)

improved fan etc. HeaVy Petrol (256) (255) (255) (251)
(annL1al costs) Medium Disel (59) (121) (138 (135)

Heavy Diesel (238) (233) {230) (201)

Fuel, not allowing Medium Petrol O i 1 3

for improvedfan Heavy Petrol i 2 2 6
etc. (annual Medium Diesel 2 6 6 io

costs) Heavy Diesel 10 12 41

Maintenance, Medium Petrel 9 15 91 98

(anhual costs) Heavy Petrol 19 38 I i10 136
Medium Diesel (6) 25 _ 195 277

Heavy Diesel (20) 32 1 85 180

Present value of Msdium Petrol :283) (365) 7 402

total changes l{oavy Petrol 1(1594) (1333) (690) (162)
allowing for Medium Diesel ! 33 286 1422 2512

inlproved fan etc. Heavy Diesel (1169) (489) iii 1346

Present value of Medium Petrel 80 280 848 1243

total changos not Heavy Petrel 149 .IO3 970 1494
allowing for Modlum Diesel 724 1373 2478 3595

improved fan etc. Heavy Diesel 511 1180 1729 3015

NOTE: Figures i_ breckets denote savings

SOURCE: Reference 21, Tables 6.1, 6.4, 6.14, 6.15, 6,17, 6.22, 6.23
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press reports (The Times, November 23, 1978) the
extra cost of a 38-ton vehicle would be approximately

£2,000 ($4,000) or about io% of the capital cost; we
understandl however, that this may be pQsslmlstic and
that the extra capital cost may turn out to be about
8%. Because the noise reduction is achieved by a
substantial redesign of the engine, not by encapsul-

ation alone, fuel consumption is not increased. No
increase in malntnenance costs is expected(23),

3.1.5 Research in Other Countries

The only other country that has completed an official-

ly sponsored research and development programme to
produce quieter lorries app0ars to be Japan, In 1974
the Ministry of International Trade and Industry
launched a three-year programme involving four manu-

facturers of heavy lorries and buses. The objective
was less ambitious than the American and British ones:

to achieve a rating of not more than 86 dB(A) on the
ISO testl which is the level due to com_ into force

in Japan in 1979. Three experimental lorries and one
bus achieving this standard were produced: the source
document does not reveal the costs(24),

: Tn Swedenl both Volvo and Saab-Scanla have worked on
: the reduction of lorry noise. In 1972 Volvo _sti-

mated that within the existing manufacturing con-

straints At would be possible to produce a large
lorry emitting 86 dB[A) and a medium-sized one emitt-

ing 84 dB(A), a reduction of some 5 dB(A) in each case
as compared with vehicles then being produced. This
could be achieved by means of sound absorption material
within the engine compartment, shielding the sides and
the bottom of the enginer a new silencer on the ex-

haust and a better cooling system to compensate for
the shielding. It was estimated in 1972 _lat the
extra capital Cost per ]mrry wn_l]d _mnl*nt tn 41oOO
Crowns (1978 US $1,455) if the modifications were

made only on vehicles for the Swedish market and
2,300 Crowns (1978 US $ 840} if made on all vehicles.
An increase of 2,300 Crowns wDuld have been equiva-
lent at that time to somewhere between 1.5% and 3%

of the price of a new lorry, depssding o11 its size.
Volve also estimated that the weight penalty would
have been 6Okg. and that difficulties of access to

the engine would have added i_0oo Crowns annually to
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maintenance costs (1978 US $ 366) (25). Saab-Scania's

estimates were not quoted in such a precise form but
i appear to be broadly in line with Volvo's. Out

I neither company is at present contemplating building
vehicles quieter than s_ipulated by the new EEC
regulations.

A C_rman source (26} for lorries of under 3.5 tonnes

gives the following estimates {Table 3.5) for the
capital cost of noise reduction.

TABLE 3.5 : SOME RECENT GERMAN ESTIMATES

I Lorry Type Extra capital EquivalQnt dB(A)
cost DM, 1975 $, 1978 Reduction

Petrol lorry type i 720 375 2-3

Petrol lorry type 2 450 235 2-3

Petrol lorry type 3 620 325 4

Diesel lorry type 1 880 460 4

Diesel lorry type 2 920 480 4

NOTE: For reasons of commercial confidentiality, the source
document does not give the capital costs of the

vehicles. However, as a very broad Isdication_ it is
likely that the extra capital costs shown amount to
somewhere between 3% and 9% of total capital costs.

In the Netherlands t the Interdepartmental Co_aission
on the Abatement of Noise has undertaken a feasibility

study into the design of quieter goods vehicles as one
o_ a sArles _ _11_R nn _r_ffi_ noi_, Th_ _m o_

the report was to provld_ a basis for discussion with

the industry about arriving at practical solutions to
the problem of vehicle noise. It was concluded that
the greatest reduction that it was sensible to seek
was iO dO(A) - down to a level on the Iso test of

81 dB(A) - since reductions in tyr_ noise which would
allow total vehicle noise to be brought below that
level could not be envisaged. It was also concluded

that it would be pointless to attempt this reduction
in stages; it should be done in one step, The report
estimated that it w0uld require about four years from
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FIG. 3.1 : SUGGESTED DUTCH P_OG!{A_,t_IE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF TEE "QUIETER GOODS VEHICLE--

Aetivltios 1977 tgTO tgTQ 19_][] t9B;

idsntIEieation of p_rt-

sources On prototype _ --I--
2 De z L.a,lo. ofmo_fTooJo.s

Development of clons-fltting
3 encapsulnt/on _

4 Povelo e " And te_tl g of

--5 _dasys_omtatlonof the ]ntak_ -_ _

6 SelectlOnfan and _urc]taso of _

7 Sel_ctlon and F_rchaEIo of
tyre. _

I ManUfaCture of the
encapsulat£on

co..Eructzo, o_ _---_ prototFpe

IC !_o--_--eset-_st _ccordlnQ to ISO |
I

11 Hodification of the
prototypn

12 Noise test according to
ISO

13 Field test !_ _ _

14 Evn/untion of the [ield _tent

15 Noise test aocotdlng to
ZSO

16 Pre are ion fo_

SOURCE: See Tablo 3,2 startmass produetios of
qulut_ _00_ v_hlu_ou



the time of selecting a prototype vehicle for modl-
fioat_on to the time that mass production of the
modified vehicle could start. Figure 3.1 taken from

the report shows the suggested sequence of the devel-
opment programme.

In France, Berllet has reduced the noise of a mQdlum-

sized diesel lorry from 89.5 to 84 dB(A) on the ISO
test by the partial encapsulation of the engine and
the fitting of more efficient silencers. The extra

cost was 3,800 francs at 1977 prices or US $ 834 at
1978 prices, which represents an extra 5.5% of the
selling price of the vehicle, but in mass production
thls penalty would be reduced to 4%,

It has been shown that further a=tion along the same
lines could reduce the noise to 82.5 dB(A) but the

extra capital cost has not been calculated and there
would also be some adverse effect on the vehicle's

performance(27).

3.1.6 Retrofit

Little attention seems to have been given to the
possibility of retrofitting existing lorrles, partly
because the life of a lorry, which rarely exceeds

ten years, is too sbort to require it and partly
perhaps because to impose standards on existing
vehicles more stringent than thos@ _n force when

they were produced is something which governments
dlsllke dning except for compelling reasons of saf0ty.
However, some work on retrofit was done in tbe course
of the American Quiet Truck Programme. One study was
concerned with two lorries, a Kenworth K-123 with a

Cummins NTC-350 engine and a Peterbilt 352 A with a
Detroit Dlesel 8V-71T engine. It was found that
modifications to the fan and to its speed of rotation
were sufficient to produce substantial reductions in

each case at a very small capital cost and trivial,
if any, operating penalties. Presumably these
results are accounted for by the fact that both

lorries wore intlally extremely noisy; no general
conclusions should tb_refore be drawn from the find-

ings. The figures from the source document(28) are
given in Table 3.6.



TABLE 3.6 : COST OF MATERIALS AND INSTALLATION FOR IMDNOVED

FANS AND CONSEQHENT NOISE REDUCTIONS

Veh£ele Cost $ Previous dD[A) Subsequent dB(A)
1976 prices level, ISO test l_ve], IS0 test

Kenworth K-121 246 97 92.5

Peterhilt 352 A 252 95 90.9

).1.7 Vans

The problem of vans is in general comparable to that
of cars. Now_v0r, tbe fact d_at many vans regularly

operate in conditions which do not requlro either
high speeds o_ long ranges has arotlsed interest In
the possibilities of electric vans. A test programme
now in progress in Britain has produced some extremely

_ncouraging results. In appropriate conditions
electric vans have operated at costs very close indeed
to that of their diesel or petrol counterparts. Drlv_rs

like them a_d they have eperationsl advantages, such as
being able to drive right into food wa_bouses, as w_ll

as general environmental advantages. Table 1.7 is
¢opled from the proceedlngs(29) of an international
conferesce held in Britain in 1978. The electric van

in question has a payload of 1.75 tonnes, a top speed
of 65 km/h and a range on a single charge, assumlnq
urban delivery conditions,of at least 80 km. For a

description of another electric goods vebic]e which has
been in use in specinlised urban situations for a
number of years, see Section 6.1.

3.2 Buses

_.2.1 The Need for Quieter Buses

Bus0s account for only a small proportion of natlona]
or urban vehic!c travel. _ut on c0_t_IJ% _o_d_ _huy

constitute a slgsificant part of the flow and these
roads are likuly to be partlcularly frequented by

p_destrians. The need for buses to stop and start
more o_ten tban other vehicles will also add to the

contribution they make to the noise levels on such
roads. There are increasing moves to give buses

p_lority in central nreas of cities; indeed, they may
be the only motor vehicles allowed in pedestrianised
areas for large parts of the day. It is also often
desirable for them to be able to penetrat_ otber
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TABLE 3.7 : CDMPARATIVE CDSTS: ELECTRIC VERSUS DIESEL VANS

£teu_rte Vehtete D_,,ILeL V_hlc a

$11¢nc I_rrL_ _ _ wLCh h£Eh- Dodgo KC_O {3. :2m. wh_olhase)

cOOl L,_a_a_ vzn body. Spe¢l_ca¢_on w!_h i_¢oK.'aL hLBh._aoE yonIn¢lu|_.ve _f ba_ot'y I Char£e_ b_ 7, [n¢_usive _ _.LLVe_ 7
and deJ.Lv¢'z'y Char_os Char_es

¢ P_rch_ e Pctce £

7,390 ChA||_s-Jcu_¢_e an_L-corro| LO_
_a_m_n_ and _ollveP/ cha_es

3t_OO _4_e¢ 7

_OO Cha_er

250 Cha_a= _.scalla_n _nd
b_¢cl_y copplnB-u P _o_lay .....

£ $3,7_O TOTAL (¢xcLud_n_ prf.ce o_ _es) £ _1585

2.t.2 Fc_.¢e ra¢_,o (DLeSol • 1) 1

10 yem_s (5 IAFS AsaUmed L££0 requLred 5 yesrs
for t=._CllT'y[

16_0_O _ Anr¢_l rl L_ed user 250 161090 k_
vor kln_; _ys

£ p.A. Anr_l Colts £ p.4.

1,O_9 Vehicle 9t*_

600 _a¢_et 7

25 Cha'rpz" Ln_t_lll¢_.on and uopp£ng"

85 Road T_X 1_*0

. MDT : _OI Llcon_o 23

3_ ]PUe_ (Znclud£n_ heacLn£) (*%0
18S "l_ros Ig5

550 Y,_lncenange _md _'_L_'I 9_0

1_8 Repla¢c_eIl_ H£'ce 106
..,, _.,

¢ 3_006 TOTAL £ .",912

SOURCE; Reference 29
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sensitive areas, such as residential estatesl and

I to operate at tl_es of day, for example in the early
morning_ when there may be f0w other vehicles about.
There are therefore substantial advantages to b_
gained from a quiet bus.

3.3.2 Feasibility of Noise Reduction and Means

Most buses now iD use in OECD countries are probably
of the old unquietenod generation. The noise emitted

by such buses Is likely to be in the range 86 to
91 dB(A), when tested according to the ISO proc0duros,

i or oven hlgher if the vehicle is poorly maintained.
Nowever, there is no doubt about the feasibility of
reductions since quieter vehicles are now in operation.

The application of retrofit packages has brought the
noise emitted by some buses of the older generation
down to 80 to 82 dB(A). Changes in production, con-

sisting sometimes of modifications to an existing
model and sometimes of a new type of bus_have brought
noise levels of new buses down as far as 76 to 80 dB(A).

Further reductions would be hard to achieve, since

rolling nols0 would then beco_e the dominant noise.
It could als0 be sald that th0re is little point in

producing a bus quieter than the quietest how available
(the Scania buses shown in Table 3.8), since they are
already quieter than many makss of car and It may be
advantageous for safety r_asons that heavier vehicles
should emit more noise than others. On the other hand,

the bus may be the only klnd of motor vehicle permitted
in some places, at least for part of the day, and it

would aJways be possible to fit a bell or other audit-
ory warning device. Such a device need not be in
constant operation but could be switched off at sight
or on main roads, or in other circumstances when it

was not required.

To retrofit a bus usually involves th_ partial encap-
sulatlon of the engine. Once that has been done,
various components will be umlttlng similar amounts
of noise and all therefore will have to be modified

In production to reduce power train noisel and hence
total vehicle noise, below 80 db(A). The most import-
ant action is likely to be to enclos_ the engine as

fully as possible. _his requires the radiator to be
separated from the engine, with cons0quent changes

to the design Of the coollng system. The noise made
by the fan can be reduced If the fen is thermostatic-

ally controlled and designed to Operate at low
revolutions. The air in_ake should be constructed
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as a noise trap and a largo silencer, or preferably
more than on_ silencer, should be fitted on the

exhaust. The turbocharging of diesel engines also
has a beneficial effect.

3.2.3 Capital Costs

Th0 cheapest substantial noise r_ductlon has been
achieved on the Berliet model PR iOO. A r_duction

from 90 to 80 dB(A) on the ISO test was brought about

at an extra capital cost of 2.5%; fuel consu,lption
has also risen by 2.5%( 30 , 31)

In the Notherlandsl the buses now bought for urban

services or for services between cities and villages
in thQ surrounding countryside are provid0d with an

encapsulation. The cost of this, together with that
of the consequentlal cbanges such as improving the

capacity of tile cooling system, comprise about 5% of
ths price of the complete bus. TO retrofit buses

already in use in similar ways is more expensive and
can amount to as much as 7.5% of the price of the
busp

Table 3.8 shows various examples of reductions that

manufacturers have achieved or believe, after study_
to be posslbler with the associated capital costs.
The figures relate to the ISO test. It se_ms fair to

concludo that the capital cost penalty is small in
relation to the benefits.

3.2.4 Other Costs

Th0 extra weigbt of a quiet bus (the weight being in
th0 radiator, fan, insulation material, cooling system

and exhaust system} gives rise Eo an increase in fuel
consumption. The weight penalty of the Leyland B2O,
which is a modified Fleetline, is about 270 kg, whlch

represents about 3% of _e unladen weight and 2% of
th0 laden weight. Since fuel consumption is approxl-

merely proportional to weigbt, fuel consumption
cas be expected to increase by a similar figure.
This is corroborated by an EPA document(32} which

states that "energy consumption of busus is expected
to increase by no more than an average of 3% with the
Impl0mentation of the proposed levels". It is poss-
ible that other changes required to reduce noise, for

examplel the ther_estatically controlled fan, would
help to roducc fuel consumption.
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A second weight-related problem is that in some case_;
the extra weight has caused the axle weight limit to
be exceeded. TO solve thisw the Dutch authorities
raised this limit from io to ll tonnes at the end of

1978. Presumably this has some effect in increasing
the damage that buses do to read surfacesl but the
altorNatlve, a reduction in the passengo_ carrying
capacity of the bus of about 20% (in the case of the

DAF bus the absolute figures were from 92 to 75)
would have serious implications for bus operators.

It has not been possible to establish how widespread
this problem is but uncorroborated verbal references
mentioned a similar situation in Germany.

A final category of cost associated with quiet buses
is maintenance. Quiet buses can be more expensive to
maintain for two reasons, because there are extra or

_ore complex parts that need to be serviced and
because engine encapsulation makes the engine less
readily accessible. NO figures are at present avail-
able.

3.2.5 Electric Buses

Electrlc buses might be quieter according to the ISD
test than the gulot_r type of diesel bus now in oper-
at_onj although rolling noise would be dominant_ Or
becoming so_ for both types of bus. But the complete
silence of the olectrlc bus in starting and at low

speeds is an advantage not reflected in the ISO test.
Th_ fact that the electric bus is without fumes is

also important, particularly when a bus is required
for use in sensitive areas.

Several types of electric bus have been in operation
in Great Britain in recent years; recent accounts(33)

suggest that diesel buses still have an advantage in
cost terms notwithstanding the popularity of electric
buses among both drivers and passengers.
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3.2.6 Other Types of Qulet Buses

In the Netherlands, investigations are being carried

out into some other types of q_let buses. An investi-
gation on th_ safety of LPG delivery stations is
helng made in order to see if the LPG b_s can be used.

Not only is it a quiet bus_ the fact that it causes
very little air pollution also makes it very attract-
ive.

There are plans to put the trolley bus into sorvlce
in a part of one of thQ big cities in the Netherlands,

as the sou*_d emission of that type of bus is low in
city traffic.

Another investigation deals with a dies_l electric

bus. It is expected that tha_ bus will be quloter in
the city th_n a conventional bus and it also uses
less energy.

3.3 Motorcycles

3.3.1 The Importance of Motorcycle Noise

Conventional indic_s of annoyance are p_obably least

satisfactory where motorcycles are concerned. In
Britain in 1972, _le yQar of the national cnvlronmental
survey, motorcycles accounted for less than 2_ of road
vehicle mileage and probably made a trivial contribut-

ion to Leq noise l_vel_. Nevertheless, more people
clalm_d to be annoyed when at home by noise from motor-
cycles than from any other slngl_ traffic nolse_ and
when noise in the streets as well as no_sQ heard at

home was taken ix_to ac_ountt 19% Of respondents

mentioned motorcycles or mop_ds in reply to th_
question "what sort o_ vehicles m_ke th_ wors_ noise?"

Corresponding figures fo_ other vehicles were lorries
39_ buses and coaches 5_ and cars 4%(37). In the
United States_ motorcycles currently account for 1.7%
of traffic volume but _ubllc opinion surveys show

simll_r flndln_s:

"Motorcycles w_r_ cenfirm¢,d to aNnOy p_ople out of

proportion to their population. More than one-thlrd
of the national population is not at all annoyed
from motor vehlel_s and only 10 per cent of the popu-
lation is very annoyed by nois_ from moto_ vehicles.

How_vert noise from motorcycles bothers more people
than aze bothered by noise from any oth_r type of
motor v_hicles and for people who are at all annoyed
i_ noise froz_ _otor vehicles in general, about one-

third are very annoyed by motorcycle nolso."(38)
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In a recent French survey more town dwellers mentioned
the m0torcyele a_ the most important cause of traffic
noise nuisance experienced at k0m_ then mentioned any

other specific cause [19).

Although there would therefore certainly be great
benefits from quietening _torcycles, it may be
questioned whoth0r for motorcyeles_ as for lorries

(see Sections 3.1 and 6.1), the problem is one of
noise level alone. Hotorcycles cause a variety of
nuisances; noise is annoying in its own right but may

also have become the focus of other types of disturb-
ance. It is possible that a quiet motorcyelol
particularly if also heavy and fast, might be worse,
especially in towns, than a noisy one. At the 1975
OECD seminar Better Towns with Less Traffic it was

suggested that cyclists and moped _iders could be
mixed with pedestrians in some ped0strlan streets
provided that the speed of mopcds was limited to no

more than 20 kln/h (40). Perhaps this suggestion could
be extended to say that in towns as a whole the 0nly
motorcycles that should be permitted are ones whose
use ls compatible wi_1 that of p0dal cycles.

3.3.2 _Mopeds

The official American deflnitlen of a moped is

"Any motorcycle that (a) has an engine displacement
less than 50 cubic centimetres; (b) produces no more
than two brake horse power_ (c) with an 80 kg.
(176 Ibs) driver cannot exceed 48 km/h (30 mph) over

a level paved surface and (d) is equipped wlth fully
operative pedals for propulsion by human power " 41 .

Although the definition used in other countries may

not be identical_ such machines are in common use in
several OECD countries. In France "cyclomotours" do
not have to be licensed so the exact number ef them

in use is not known, but it lies between three and

fou_ million. The present legal limit in France for
new mopeds is 72 dB{A) and there would be no probl0m

if _ioped5 _um.lii=d In th_ condition iN which they
were orlginaily sold. floweret, it has bsen found that
40% of machin0s are in bad condition, This is partly
due to ageing but more to the removal of the silencer.
Silencers have to be removed in ord0r to decarbonise

the _nglne and may not always be replaced or young
people may remove them for fun 42). For existing
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machines the problem is one of enfercementl either
through ordinary police action or through the more
specific methods described in Section 7. In the

longer term, the solution lies in making _opeds wi_%
which one cannot cheat and which produce less carbon.

The most suitable machine in this respect would be anelectric moped. We have been told that some manufact-
urers have produced limited numbers of such machines

but we have not had confirmation of that. Development
work on a novel design of motor, which appears to have
reached an advanced stage, was described at a recent
con ference (43) .

3.3.3 Larger Motorcycles

For larger motorcycles as for mepeds there is a major
problem Of ensuring that machines remain in good
condition. In Francel of a population of approximately

600,000 motorcycles the proportion in poor ccnditio_
is (as for mopeds) 40%(42).

IN the United Statesf it is estimated that the e_hausts

have been Inodlfied on at least 12% of existing motor-
cycles (excluding those not permitted for normal road
use, more of which were modified) and that modification

adds more than 15 dS(A) to the noise emitted bv a
machine tra%elling at a steady 40 to 50 km/h(4_). An

approach to this problem through a fundamental change
in design does not seem feasible; enforcement becomes
all the more important.

But for larger motorcycles, unlike Inopedst there is also
a serious problem of producing a machine that would be
reasonably quiet even in its initial state. The EEC

has Just agreed to issue its first directive covering
motorcycle noise; the levels will be as sho_ below.

Even when these regulations come into force, large
motorcycles will continue to be the noisiest vehicles
permitted except for the heaviest lorries.

'_ART,E R.q I EEC MOTORCYCLE NOISE LE%tELS

Category of Motorcycle by Permissible sounc
cubic capacity of engine level de(A)

._ 50 78

125 80

350 83

_. 500 85

> 500 86
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We have not seen estimates of the costs of implement-
ing these regulations. French research on L1ow best
to modify the 350 ec Motobecane machine so as to
reduce emitted sound from the present 91 dB(A) to the

84 dB(A) limit then proposed showed that a reduction
of 9 dB(A) In the noise emitted by the engine and
gear box would be required. It was concluded that to

achieve this within the present technology would be
! dlfficult(45) . The only cost estimates tbat we )lave

seen of reducing noise from motorcycles by cbanges to
the design are American: the most recent and autbor-
itatlve are thmse o_ the EPA.

3.3.4 The EPA's Estimates

The context of the ZPAIs work was the need to sot
noise standards under the terms of the 1972 Noise

Control Act. Cost estimates were made from data

supplied by the manufacturers of all the l,aln types
of machine sold in the United States; for the more
stringent standards the manufacturers' own estimates

were based on engineering judgement Not on operational
prototypes. Although the EPA'S approach to noise

control has been crltielz_d for relying unduly on
setting construction standards for new modelst rather

than paying more attention to problems of enforcement,

the cost e_ates themselves seem to be acceptQd asreasonableL, J.

It was found that th_ type of measure required to
quieten motorcycles varied extensively from machine to
machine, but included action on the exhaust, air intake,

engine and transmission and in some cases major changes
in the model conflguratlonl such as a conversios from
two-stroke to four-stroke or th_ enclosure of the

engine.

The increases in uni_ costs tbat would arise from

compliance with different noise levels, by size of
motorcycle, are shown in Table 9.10.

Fuel consumption would also be _dvers_ly affected by
amounts varying from zero for the smallest machines
and least strlnqent standards to ]5% for the largest

machines and most stringent standards. Th_ extra
annual costs of petrol per maohlne corresponding to

this 15% figure would be just under $5, assuming
1,500 miles travelled a year, 47 mpg and petrol at
$0.60 per gallon: these figures were derived from
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current (1975) data. It was estimated that the

time required for maintenance would increase slightly
but that ev_n for the largest machine and the most
stringent standard the extra time would amount to

only forty-five minutes per year. However, if it
became necessary for an owner to replace a silencer
or exhaust system on a machine which was satisfact-
ory initlally_ the extra cost could be snbstantlal.

The worst case would be to replace a complete exhausn
system on a large motorcycle meeting the most string-
ent, 81 dB(A), standard. The cost would be $265 at

1975 prices as compared w_th $140 for replacing the
exhaust system on a machine of similar size of curr-

ent (1975) design.

3.4 Cars

3.4.1 The Importance of Car Noise

Comparatively little attention has been paid so far
to the reduction of car noise. Manufacturers have

not felt obliged to because most cars already conform,

or are close to conforming, not only with the present
EEC limit of 82 dB(A} but also with _e new 80 dB(A}
limit which comes into force in 1982. The reason that

there has been little pressure from governments to set
lower levels is presumably that other kinds of vehicle,

taken individually, are so much noisier. But in spite
of this, as was shown in Section 2.1 and Table 3.],
the proportion of cars in the traffic flow is so great
that substantial general reductions in nolse levels

cannot accrue without something being done about them.

This se_tlon discusses what can be done to reduce the

power train noise of cars through changes in design.
The question of rolling noise and the relationshlp
between power train noise and rolling noise are
discussed in S_ction 4. As a generalisation it may

be said that in urban conditions a reductlon in power
train noise is always necessary and often sufficient
to reduce total c_r noisel but on high spued roads Ill
free flow conditions, a reduction in the power train
noise of cars will have llttle effect, since at such
speeds rolling noise predominates for cars.

The development work that this section reports on has
been carried Out in the context of the ISO test

procedures; therefore the warnings mentioned in
Section 2 that the YSO procedures may be misleading
in the urban context should be borne in mind. Also,

as was mentiened in Section 1.2.2, there are important
sources of nolse nuisance from cars which are related
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TABLE 3.10 : INCREASES IN UNZT COSTS OF NEN MOTORCYCLES ARISING FROM

COMPLIANCE WITH PROPOSED NOISE EMISSION STANDARDS

un*_

i s'_ ar _DZL _F _UZyAU_;

A. p=;cm

I J. lXl_C||d _lrQs|l Ill CQlt; Q__C_IgL,L¢I_ _ 1 1 _6 42

1197SI,.u,ilp=Lee 9_?

SOURCE: Re_e_ence 44, Tables 7-21 and 7-27

NOTES: i. 1975 prices.

2. Froductlon costs allow for research and re-

developmezt_ rstoollng a_d all other expenses

which manufacturers would Incur in adopting
the new standards.

3. I_em (D) differs from ires (C) because i_

allows for the effect of _he likely increase

in retailers' margins consequent upon an
i_crease in manufacturers' costs.

4. Figures relate 0aly to "s_reet-legal"

machines as opposed to machines licensed

for use only off the publlc highway.
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neither to power train noise nor to rolling noise,

although they could be alleviated by changes in
design and appear appropriate candidates for regulat-
ion: these include doers, starter motors and horns.

We have not come across any discussion of the possib-

ility of modifying existing cars to make them
quletert although the life of some cars is long
enough to give some point to such action. The way
that cars are driven and maintained can have an

important effect on emitted noise; enforcement prob-
lems ar_ discussed in Section 8. Nen_ of the work
we have come across deals with diesel c_rs or cars

with two-stroke engines.

3.4.2 Sources of Power Train Noise and Means of
Abatement

Power tra_ noise comes mostly from the englnQ and
associated systems rather than from th_ transmission.

The chief importance of the transmission is indirect:
it affects the rate at w Ich the engine turns and

hence the noise it emits. Burhop(17) claims that the
widely held view that vehicles equipped with automatic
transmission are quieter only under test conditions is

incorrect, l[e states that records of engine revolut-
ions under normal operating conditions have clearly
proved that the r_volutions are far below those

reached with manual transmisslon. Theys {47) gives
the noise reductlon due to an automatic gearbox as
4 dB(A) wlth an associated cost of i,ooo to 3,000

francs at 1975 prices (equivalent to US $ 260 to 800,
1978 price_).

The main individual sources are the engine itself,
the fan and the air intake and exhaust systems. The

importance of each varies from medul to model, but
on most models all are worth looking at as a means of
reducing total power train noise.

i) Eng{ne The emitted sound energy of a combust-
ion engine is primarily caused by the coiVDu_Lio_%
process and by associated mechanical noise.
There are three basle ways in whioh this noise
can be reduced. First, th_ forces within the
engine structure can be red_ced, secondly the

vibrational response can be reduced and thirdly
the engine can be partially or totally encapsu-
lated.
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The only way to reduce the forces within the
enqlne str_c£ure, short of a radical change
in engine designt is to switch from small

cylinder volumes and maximum rotation rates
(as in European cars) to large cylinder
volumes and limited rotation rates (as in

American cars), Renault(48) found with an

experimental RI2 that a 25% increase in cylinder
volume with a corresponding decrease in speed
reduced total engine noise by 4 dB(A). To make

such a change on a model already in production
would of course require extensive modification
to the production line, Soberer and his

colleagues(49) report other experimental work
by Renault on the R4 6TL. By increasing engine
capacity frog 850 cc to ii00 co., engine r_vo-
lutions were reduced from 5,000 to 4,000 per
minute with unchanged output. This resulted in
a d_(A) value on th_ ISO _est of 73 (although
Scharer does not _ntlon this, the usual value

for a Renault 4 is 77 dB(A))(50). This chanqs
also produced a considerable saving in fuel
consumption and very low exhaust emission
values.

The second possibility, the reduction Of vibrat-

ion levolsf depends larqel? upon the re-design
of the engine cylinder block and erankcasel to
mak_ them stiff, and upon the i_troduction of

rubber sealing to cut down on the propagation
of vibratlcns. These are not simple measures
and they are still th_ subject of research.
Furthermore the,y are limited in their effectlve-
hess. Burhop(17) estimates that the reduction
obtained would not exceed i dB(A).

The third appr0achl to enclose the _ngine, is

the most promising in _e short term. Encapsu-
lation combined with acoustical treatment of

the engine compartment is estimated by Burhon
to reduce enqine nois_ by 2 dB(A). Renault(_8)
reported a gain of 1.6 dB(A). Tests conducted

in the United Kingdom by the Motor Industry
Research Association have shown that putting
absorbent materials on the walls of the engine
compartment of passenger cars seems to be
enough to reduce noise by 3 to 4 dS(A)

without affecting engine cooling(51). Theys (47)
gives the reduction achieved by encapsulation
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as 4 to 5 dS A this agrees substantially with
a figure of 5 dB(A) glven by Lambert 52 .

ii) Fan Fan noise is proportional to the speed of

the fan tip. One important way of reducing fan
noise is to fit a thermsstatlcally controlled
fan or to use a governed fan clutch such that

high engine speeds do not automatically give
rise to high fan speeds. Such fans are being
i_troducQd anyway for reasons of fuel conservat-
ion.

According to Burhop (17), other possibilities of

reducing fan noise for a given amount of cooling
are very limited because most cars are already
fitted with shrouds to increase the air flow

volume.

(ill) Air Intake and Exhaust Systems Both the inlet
and exhaust noise from the internal combustion

enqine are caused by gas column vibrations
which are transmitted to the atmosphere.

Silencers reduce the induced pressure fluctuat-
ion, and without them the exhaust and inlet
would be the dominant sources of engine noise,

producing noise levels of from 90 to ever iio
dS(A).

The design of exhaust silencers has improved in
recent years, and although further improvements

are possible, they present certain design prob-
lems (basically because the improvement requires
an increase in the volunms of silencers_ and
therefore more space). Renault(48) recorded
improvemsnts of 1.4 dB(A) for the EI6TS and

0.7 dE(A) for the R17, Lambert(53) gives the
possible reduction from an improved silencer as
2 dB(A) for a ear with a silencer already in

good condition and 8 dB(A] for a car with one in
poor condition.

3.4.3 _,ossibie Reduction and Cost

There is now a wide variation in the ratings achieved
by different models on _%e ZSO test, as the data in
Table 3.11, derived from Dutch type testing, indicates.
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TABLE 3,11 : DECIBEL RATINGS OF MODELS TESTED IN THE NETIIERLANDS

SINCE 1976

Sound Level Models Achieving the Level
i on ISO Test

! _ Cumulative%

70 or l_ss D O

7O- 71 l i

171- 72 1 2

72- 73 2 4

73 - 74 6 i0

74- 75 6 !6

75- 76 14 30

76- 77 16 46

77- 7B 12 58

78- 79 14 72

79- 80 ii B3

8O- 81 9 92

81 - 82 8 IO0

SOBRCEz Hinlsterle van Volksgezondheld en Milleuhygieno

For every model there is a limit to what can be

achieved within existing production constralntss that
is by means of sh_eldlng and mlnor modlflcatlons

rather than radical changes in deslqn, but models
vary too much i_ thel_ design and "architecture" for
it to be possible to generalise about what that
limit is. Studies of several dlffe_ent models now

over 78 dE(A) suggest that shleldln_ etc., could bring
the level down te that [igur_ but that further reduct-

ions would become increasingly dl/floult to achlev_.
Shleld£n_ increases _he welght of the car and h_nc¢

has some slight adverse affect on fuel censumptlon_
but w_ have not seen a precise statement of this.
Maintenance is also made more diff£cult; Volvo est$-

mated that the shieldlng required to bring about a
reduotlon from 84 dB(A) to 78 dB(A) (see Table 3.12)
would also add at 1972 prices 120 Crowns I1978 $55)
to ann_al maintenance costs.
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Several French sources (54' 55, 56) suggest that for

the first few dsclbels (i.e. t.hose atttalnabla by
i minor modifications) the extra capital costs are

likely to be l_ per dB(A). It is not clear however,
whether these estimates are based on different work

or all relate to the same studies. The figures in

Table 3.12 derived mainly from man1_facturing sources,
are roughly consistent with the 1% per dS[A) rule.

Volvo is an apparent exception, but given that Volvo
started with a relatively noisy car, and therefore
with the possibillty of particularly cheap initial
reductions, their findings should not be regarded as
inconslstent with the othQrs.

A Gerr_an study reported on in 1974 concluded that by
means of the same kind of measures as listed in the

table, noise from the existing noisier typos of German

car could be reduced by 4 dB(A) at an average net cap-
Ital cost per vehlcle of DM 480 (1978 $267)(57). The

test procedures used in this study were not those of
the ISO test; nevertheless this finding car be taken
as broadly supporting the others.
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! 4. ROLLING NOISE

! 4.1 Nature and Importance

Rolling noise is the noise which would still be emitted

by a vehlele coasting under its own mom0ntum or the
force Of gravity even with the engine switched off and
the gears disengaged. Although aerodynamic nolsa

enters into it, by far the most important component
is the noise caused by the interaction between tyres
and road surface. Rolling noise in_reases wlth speed;

Narland(LS} reports French, German and British work
showing that for beth light and heavy vehicles doubling
speed produces an increase in rolling noise of some

9 dB(A) over a wide range of speeds (50 km/h to iO0 km/h
for the French and German work and io km/h to 90 km/h
for the British).

The point at which rolling noise dominates power train

noise varies with the type Of vehicle, being lower for
cars than for heavy vehiclesl and with the type and
condition of the tyres, the nature of the road surface

and the w0ather. On most surfaces In dry weather,
power train noise will dominate rolling noise at speeds
likely to be attained in urban conditions (ether than
on urban expressways), although Harland has sbown that
for light vehicles at 20 kph travelling on a hot rolled

asphalt surface rolling noise is sufficiently close to
power train noise for a reduction of 5 dB(A) in rolling
noise to bring about by itself a reduction of i dR(A)
in total vehicle noise, l]oweverr in wet weather the

rolling noise of light vehicles will equal or 0xceed
power train noise at 50 kph(58). Research in Britain
by MIRA showed that rolling noise was 8 dB(A) higher
on a cobbled surface than on a smootb and a Renault

report[15) states that at 50 km/h ear rolling noise _n
pav_ is about SO db(A) (presumably at a distance of
5 metres).

Even in urban condltlonsl thereforer there may so_e-
tI_L_S be _ pui**t In _uLio*_ L. reduce the rolling noise
of llgbt vehicles. On motorways and other high speed
roads rolling noise will be the dominant nolse for

light vehicles; for heavy vehicles, rolling noise will
not necessarily predominate but substantinl reductions
in total vehicle noise will be possible onl.r if both
rolling noise and power train noise are reduced(14, 59).
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4.2 Tyre Noise

The literature on tyre nols_ is less extensive than

that on power train nolsel and it may be that the
international conference held in the late su11_r of

1979 will produce informatJon loadlng to the modifi-
cation of some of the following remarks.

It seems to be accepted that little reduction can ha
foreseen in the Noise produced by car tyres on any
given surface(59) although the difference between

different types of car tyre can he 2 to 4 dB(A) (58).
For lorrles I the_e are considerable difference
between rib tyres (_he quietest i cross-bar and

retreads; an American study of 1970(60) suggests
that on some surfaces the difference between cross-

bar and rib could be 10 dB(A] and between rq_ad and
oross-bar even more. An OECD study of 1973
states a 5 dB(A} difference in each case. Recent

American studies by Leasure(62) conclude that qui0t
tyres (radial or blas-ply rib) are at least as
advantageous both in safety and economy as noisier

blas-ply cross-bar tyres, except perhaps in unusual
operating conditions such as snow or mud. Hence,
provided that regulations are not introduced with a

lead time so short as to require premature replace-
ment Of tyres by users and similarly rusbed action by
tyre manufacturers, the use of the quieter tyr_
carries no cost penalty. Leasure calculates that the

use of quieter tyres on Iorrlesr combined wlth an
equivalent reduction of their power train noise, wDuld
brlnq a significant reductlon of son_ 4.5 dB(A) in the
noise level (Leq) associated with high speed highway
traffic even if lorries accounted for only 7% of the
flow. This result is at first sight difficult to

reconcile wi_l a TRRL study(14) which suggests that
when lorries account for io_ of the flow the greatest

reduction in the noise level (LIe) that can arl_e by
quietening each indlvidual lorry by ]O dB(A) is 2.4
dB(A). This study, was, however, based on a slngle
carrlageway dual-lane rural road on which speeds must
presumably have be_n lower than those (unspecified)

in th_ American example. This and other differences
in th_ test situatlons may account for thu apparent
discrepancy.
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4.3 The Road Surface

AS was stated in Sectloll 4,1, the difference between

rolllng nolso from pav_ and cobbles on the one hand
and from asphalt or slmllar surfaces on the other is
substantial. It follows that in towns wh_re pav_ and
cobbles are stlll used, the posslbili_7 of changing
the surface in order to reduce noise should bc con-

sidered seriously. The elements of cost to b_ _aken
i_to account would then bQ:

i) the once-and-for-all cost ef making the trans-

j itlon|

ii) changes in maintenance costs thereafter, includ-
ing costs imposed on _raffl¢ by the need to
close sections of road when works are in prcgressl

Ill) changes in road safety arislng primarily from the
difference in the skidding characterlstics o_
different road surfaclng materlals, bu_ possibly
also from changes in vehleula_ speeds;

iv) changes in vehicle eperatlng and maintenance
costs arising from the dlff_rence in roughness
of surface.

In addi_ionr conside_atlons of appearance might arise.
We have com_ across no 8tudles in the literature maklng

theso compa_ison_.

Thsre are, howevers several relevant st_dles comparing
more conventional road surfaces with each other wl_h

respect to noise and skid resistance: the other
elements of cost, as listed above, whlch wo_id be
relevant to a _ec_slon o_ which $ur_ac_ to _se are _ot

covered in these studies. Recent work by the TRRL(63)
covering the _ange of concrete and asphalt surfaces
cor_o_l_ _cou_t_red on trunk _oads an_ _otoz-_ay_ in
the UK showed dif_erenc_s o_ 9 dR(A) in the noise

emitted fram sach surface (peak n_s_ ]evel at 7.5 m
an_ 70 km/h). Unfortunately the same r_sea_ch showed

a v_ry clear positive relationship between noise level
and skid reslstanc_. Some limited experimental work

in Xlllnols(64) suggests _hat this relationship

does not always hold: the _p_rlmenters concluded
that: "minlm_ raw traffic tyre noise may be p_cduced

by a roadway s_rface having a _e_ure depth of 0.04
to 0.05 metres. Please note that skid resistance is
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maximum for such a surface". This study showed a

reduction of between I to 2_ dB(A) in the Lie noise
levels and of more than 3 dS(A) in the LSO noise
levels when a highway On which skid resisaance had
dropped to an unacceptably low level was _esurfaced
to produce "a moderately rough surface of the open-
graded resistant type".

4.4 Conclusions

1. In most urban conditions power train noise domin-
ates rolling noise. Therefore _ significant
reductio_ in noise levels cannot be achieved in

towns by changing tyres or road surfaces except
whore paver cobbles or similar materials arc now
used or alongside urban expressways.

2. On high speed roads rolling noise dominates power
traffic noise for ears and is of at least equal

importance for lorries. There is little prbspect
of reducing the rolling noise of cars through
changes in tyres. Changes in lorry tyres can
reduce the rolling noise of lorries with no cost
penalty, but significant changes in roadside

noise level will result from this only if the
power train noise of lorries Is reduced as well.
The road surface affects roadside noise levels on

such roads, but the evidence suggests that there
is a trade-off between quietness and skid
resistance and hence accidents. Other costs
which would have to be taken into account in a

calculation of the costs of noise red,orlon, such

as road maintenance and vehicle wear, have not
been stsdled in this context.
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5. LONG DISTANCE TRANSPORT POLICY

Various features of long distance transport policy as now
practised in a number of OECD countries have a bearing on
noise abatementl even though it has rarely been a reason

for their adoption, nor have the consequences in terms of
noise levels and exposure been calculated. The lack of
data _ans that it is possible only to discuss very

briefly how som_ aspects of policy which appear p_rticul-
arly relevant _dght be modified if more attention were
given to noise abatement.

5.1 Road Buildlnq

If the relief of noise and other nuisance in towns

and villages through which main roads pass were
treated as the main objective of the inter-urban

road building progra,_e, rather than as subsidiary
to the aim Of creating a "strategic" road networkt
one would expect emphasis to be given to bypasses
for those _ndividual townm particularly badly affected,

rather than to motorways. It is claimed in Britain
that this will be the emphasis in future.

5.2 The Transf0r of Goods Traffic from Road to Rall

i The benefits flowing from some transfer of longer
distance goods traffic from rail to road could

include not only noise abatement but a reduction in
accidents, the stress experienced by other road users,
congestion and road maintenance. The cost would fall
on shippers of goods in the form of extra operating
costs and/or reduced convenience. A study carried

out in Norway in 1973 showed that if goods sow moving
over distances of more than Ioo kilometres on roads

parallel to rail routes were transferred to rail, a
50% redoctlon in heavy vehicles on th_ roads concerned

would be achieved. The consequential noise reduction
was not calculated at the time, but further work is

now in progress on this aspect. The report showed

that such a transfer would produc_ a net cost saving
of some fifty million N.kr. a year (1973 prices,
equivalent to US $ 16 million at January 1978 prices)

mainly due to reduced road maintenance costs. The
calculation allowed for the cost of extra handling of

goods but not for the possible loss of convenience
for consignors in using rail rather than road(65).
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Governments could encourage such transfars either by
regulation; or by taxing lorries in a way which
reflected more closely the costsl material or en-

vironmentalf _%ey impose on othersl or by subsidies
to railways. Although subsidies to the relatively
inoffensive substitute are a "s_cond best measure"

in terms of economic theory to the correct pricing

of offending modes, they may be easier to introduce.
Many g0vQrnments already support railways, but the
main reason for _ilst apart from the importance of
the industry, has been to keep important passenger
services going. More attention to noise and other
social costs could lead to more subsidisation o£

freight services. The rate of subsidy would vary
between routes accerding to the quality of the local
roads and the degree of relief therefore caused by
a transfer of traffic from road to rail. Rall

services which involved complete door-to-door
journeys would be particularly encouraged, e.g. by

grants for private sidings (as are now being given
in Britain),

5.3 Speed Limits

Speed limits, if observed, would have a direct effect
on reducing noise in _hat the noise emitted by a

vehicle varies with the logarithm of its speed. A
Swiss expert committee has estimated that a reduction
in authorised speed from ioo to 80 km/h would bring a
reduction in noise levels of 2 to 3 dB(A) (66). There

would also be an indirect effect in that some longer

road journeys would he suppressed, replaced by shorter
journeys or transferred to non-r0ad modes. Both the
direct and indirect effect would be greater if more

stringent limits were applied to lorries than to carst
since the difference In noise emitted at any given
speed between a lorry and a car is of the order of
io dB (A).

Although it may rarely be the case that noise reduct-
ion alone would justify the imposition of speed limits
outside towns, it would reinforce the other arguments.
Following the oil crisis of 1973, many countries

imposed speed limits outside built-up areas in order
to save fuel. This als0 led to a saving in accidents,
both through a declln8 in traffic volumes, which of
course had ether causes as welll also related to the
oil crisis, and through a reduction in the accident
rate. In Britain there was a decline in accident

rates in 1974 visa v|s 1973 of 10% on moto_aays and
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similar roadst and 9% on rural roads, following the

imposition of 50 mph speed limits, as compared wi_
a decline of 3% which previous tr0nds suggested
might have taken place without special actl0n(6?).
We have not seen any attempts to put a value on these

benefits, or on the disbeneflts arising from longer
journey tins.

5.4 Traffic Restraint

The scope fQr traffic res£ralnt is greatest in towns
and is discussed in the u_ban context in th_ next

chapter. Howaver son_ restraint schemes operate

nationally. An interesting example is the Swiss
restriction on the movement of heavy goods vehicles
at night and on Sundays and public holidays. Th_

night time ban operates between IO pm and 4 am from
April to October and between 9 pm and 5 am from
Nove_er to March. The source doctunent(68) does not

provide any information on costs or on the benefits,
either in noise _eductlon or to otber travellers,

arising from this restrictione but clearly the
effect is st_sta*%tial.

[
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6. URBAN TRAFFIC RESTRAINT

Over the last ten years increasing attentlon has been paid
to the restraint of urban traffic. Perhaps the most import-
ant stimulus has been the realisation that the indiscrimin-

ate %Jss of motor vehicles, now that the vehicle population
is so large0 is inconsistent with the efficient movement Of

people and goods. There are also certain types of scheme
for which evnironlnen£al enhancement has hee_ th_ principal
objectivet but pedestrian safety and convenience have
usually been more important than noise. Nevertheless t

traffic restrai*%t is bo_1 actually and potentially a very
important means of noise aba_ement; the fact that it would

often he justified independently of any noise reductlon
makes it all the more interesting, since the Noise reduct-
ion can then be regsrdQd as a free by-product.

In Norway, several studies have been made of the efEectlve-
ness of traffic restraint as a means of nolse abatement,

It has been shown that the costs of achieving a specified
level of indoor noise by means of traffic restraint in
combination with insulation of buildings are much lower
than when insulation is used by itself. Since traffic
restraint also reduces external noise, th_s is a vsry

important finding, some of the NorWegian experience is
describsd below.

6.1 Schemes Concerned Specifically with Lorries

It was seen in Sections 1 and 3 that it is of partic-
ular importance to reduce the noise from lorries and
that quiet heavy lorries are not yet at the stage of

commercial production. Even if they could be prod-
uced, they will not be until regulatlons are changed
to reguire it, _nd it would then take some years for

the g_eater part of the stock to be replaced, as is
necessary for a significant reduction in noise to
be obtained.* But apart from the time required, the
quiet heavy lorry is not the solution because _t

would be almost as out of place in towns as the noisy
heavy lorry.

*_h_n lorries account for less than 20% o_ th_ traffic flow,

the reduction in nolse level from sttbstltuting quiet lorries

for noisy ones is linearly related to the proportion substi-
tuted, but the total reduction obtainable is limited. When

they account for more than 20_ of the flow, the pot0ntlal
relief from replacing noisy lorries is greater but signifi-
cant gains accrue only when at least 50% have been

replaced(14, 54).
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Large lorries are visually intrusive, obstruct the
traffic and are a major cause of anxiety about road
safety. A French report has suggested that the

high annoyance scores associated with lorry noise
cannot be accounted for by decibels alone but must
be partly duo to anxiety(54). The British national

environmental survey(8) has shown that road safety
is easily tbe most important cause of concern about

traffic, by far surpassing noise and fumes. None
of thes_ other nuisances would be reduced by making
lorries quieter; anxiety and, indeeds actual danger,
would be increased.

The only remedy is to exclude the more offensive
types of lorry from towns altogether, or at least
from the mote sensitive districts. This can be

achieved either by hans, by which lorries of the
prohibited type are denied access to certain areas,
or by rsgulations which allow accQss but prescribe

the routQs that lorries may take. The main items of
cost and benefit (other than noise reduction) in such
a scheme are:

- costs to highway authorities in signposts and
other capital worksi

- costs to police in enforcement_

- costs to lorry operators and their customers in

having to change their routes or other arrangements;

- change in accidents and casualties;

- change in delays caused by lorries to other road
users.

The first two items are straightfcrwardt but the others

are extremely hard to determine. It is particularly
difficult to know how operators will adjust, especially
in the longer term, to minlmlse the extra costs
caused by restrictions on lorrles. It is therefore
not surprising that although restrictions are found

in many townsf esp_cially o_ the continent of Europe,
and in some cases hav_ been in existence for a long

tilne, we hav_ found no attempts to cost cxistlng
schemes.
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Although Britain is probably less advanced than other
countries in the Implementatic_ of urban lorry schemes,
widespread feeling against heavy lor_ies has stimu-
lated a considerable research programme in rec_nt

years on possible restrictions and their costs. Some
detailed theoretical work has also been undertaken in

Norway. Although the costs are highly specific to
the places studied, some of the findings may at least
suggest approaches which could be fruitful elsewhere.

i) The potential of banning entry to a town for
heavy goods vehicles not requiring access to
premises within it diminishes as town size
increases. In small towns, 80% to i00% of

movements of heavy goods vehicles are likely

to be going _*rough; in a town of approMimately [
io0,O00, 30_ to 50% and in the largest conurb-

ations only a very small percentage. The cost
to operators of conformity with the ban clearly

depends entirely on the quality of the next
best alternative option, which will usually be
an alternative road. Enforcement can become a

substantial problem if the next best alternative
involves a detour of more tha_ 4 to 5 minutes(69).

ll) To confine lorries to certain routes within

towns is likely to cause only a small increase
in noise levels on the route selected, since

they will usually be busy roads, in return for
large reductions oR the roads which are relieved.

The costs may also be quite small. A study of a
lorry route network for the whole of London
suggested that thQre would be little effect

(precis_ figures were not estlmate4) on lorry
Journey times and hence on operating costs.
Howeuer, the equity of imposing an extra burden
on people living in particularly poor conditions

in order to improve conditions for those who are
already relatively well placed is questionable.
For this and other political reasons the scheme
was nee ad_p_Ad.

It was estimated that a more limited scheme to

restrict through movements of heavy lorries with-
in Inner London (a_ area of 320 km2) s with one

through route allowed, would have cost initially
E159,OO0 for sign posting and subsequently
£300,000 a year to operators in extra travel
(1975 p_ices, equivalent to US $ 224,000 and
422,000 at 1978 pr£ces) in return for a reduction
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of heavy lorry traffic of some 5% to 6% In th0
area as a whole but as much as 60% on some

particularly bad routes. Hacauso of the object-

ions raised by boroughs adversely affected, and
d_fflcultles Of enforcement clai_ed by the
police, this preposal was not pursued(70, 71, 72).

A study was conducted in Gr_nerlMkkat a resldcnt-

ial inner-city area in Oslo containing some
4,168 dwellings, to assess what the effect would
he of banning heavy vehicles from the throe major
roads enelosln9 the area (this was after the area

itself had been subjected to a traffic management
scheme which is described below). Heavy vehicles
accounted for some 8% to 13% of the traffic flow
on the roads concerned. It was calculated that

such a ban would have reduced Leg by some 3 to
4 dO(A) and that maximum noise levels at night
would have been reduced by io dO(A). T_ible 6.1
shows what it would have cost to have reduced

the existing indoor noise levels in nearby
buildings to a specified figure by insulation
alone, unaccompanied by a lorry ban, and what it

would have cost if a lorry ban had also been in
force; it will be seen that the lorry ban would
reduce insulation costs substantially. The

i! lorries would have been diverted to su_roundlng

urban highways which already carry h191% volumes
of heavy vebIcles and form part of the planned

urban lorry nstwork in oslo. The cost to
operators from using a lon_er route was not

calculated.

,: TABLE 6.1 _ TIIE COSTS OF INSULATING RHILDINGS TO SATISFY
DIFFERENT INDOOR NOISE LEVELS ON TEE MAIN

ROADS SURROUNDING OR_NERL_KRA

Units: N.Kr., 1975 prices
I]S $, 1978 prices

Beans of noise Indoor noise levels in Leg
abatement

35 dS(A) 40 dR(A) 45 dO(A]

Insulation alone N.Kr. 4.5 mn,: N.Er. 3.8 mn N.Kr. 2.3 mn.

$ i.i ,in, $ 0.92 mn $ 0.56 mn

Insulation accompan- N.Kr. 4.1 mn. N.Kr. 2.6 Inn, N.Hr. I.i mn.
led by a ban On

beavy vehicles $ i.o _n. $ 0.6 mn, $ 0.3 am.

_OURCE; Reference 73
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lii) A course of action which might have some effect

in reducing lorry noise - though noise perhaps
less than other aspects of lorry intrusion -
would be to replace larger lorries by smaller.

A study by the TRRL which throws some light on
this investigated how the costs to a super-
market chain i_ making deliveries to a large

number Of shops within i00 mlle radius of a
single depot would vary according to the size
of lorries used. The TRRLts surm_ary of the
results is shown in Table 6.2. Table 6.3,

drawn from the s_e sourcel relates these

results to the retail cost of the go0ds.(74)

TABLE 6.2 : EFFECTS ON THE COSTS OF A DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM OF
VARYING MAXIMOM VEHICLE WEIGHT

GVW of NUmber of Total travel Delivery Average number Total fuel

vehicles vehicles F4ns/week cost per of visits to gallons/
(tons) required rhousands) ton (£) each shop/w_ek week

32.0 45 48 3.80 6 4200

24.0 53 59 3.95 8 4200

16.O 72 88 4.30 ll 4900

8.5 135 164 6.60 23 7700

TABLE 6.3 I COST PENALTY FROM THE USE OF LIGHTER LORRIES RELATED
TO THE RETAIL PRICE OF THE GOODS

GVW of Delivery Dellverycost Extra delivery Extra delivery
vehicles cost pe_ as % of cost per ton cost as 6 of
(Tons) _on (E) retail value as compared retail value

with 32 _on

vehlcles (£)

32 3.80 1.52

24 3.95 1.58 O.15 0.06

16 4.30 1.72 0.50 0.2

8.5 6.60 2.64 2.SO I 1.12
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Not all thG resource costs arising from the use
of heavy vehicles are borne by the distributors
or reflected in these figures: the cost of

accidents (except as reflected in insuranc_
prelnlt_ns)i road malnt_naiice (except as reflected
in annual licence fees) and conqestlon ar_ not.
All these costs Increase, per vehicle mile, with

the slze of the lorry. It is possible tharefore,
thate despite the extra vehicle miles involved,
the inclusion of these costs would hava shown

24-ton lorries, or even smaller ones, to be

cheaper than 32-ton lorries.

Iv) A possible way of reducing the number of lorries
circulating in a town withot_t increasing thoi_

size is to encourage consolidation schemes.
This may apply particularly to shop deliveries,
since it is not uncommon for lorries entering a

shlp_ing centre to call at one stop only in
order to make quite a small d_op. One way to
achieve consolidation would be by means of a
municipal operation whose use would be made

obligatory or wo_id be strongly encouraged by
such means as bans or time restrictions on other

larg_ lorries. Several British studiesl includ-

ing one carriedoutby the TRRL in Swlndon(75)_
ssgg_st thatl notwlthst_ndlng some savings, such

arrangements would result in a net cost penalty
to dlstrlbtltors. These studlos_ however, have
calculated only thQ savings that would arise in

the short term, s£ne_ they have assumed that
dlstribtltors would continue to send their goods
in the same vehicles performing the same rounds

at the samQ times of day as bQfore. The only
d_fference would be that instead of the vehicles

going Into the centre to deliver to the shop,
they would loav_ the consignment at an inter-
chang@ depot on the outskirts. [fence the on]y

posslbilltlos for cost r_du=tlon are in the
mileage and Ll.lu saved Zn t_avelllng through
the town, and in parking, waiting and unloading
at the shop.

In the longer term, however, many more ways of
profitable adaptatlon are possible, This is
illustrated by a recent phys±eal distribution

study for a British manufacturer who was
distributing nationally from a sin@le factory
via nine regional depots. The study examined
the possibility of closing the depots and uslng
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instead the se_vlces of bauliers already offer-
in9 consolidation sorvlces in each region.
The difference between this schem_ and those

i studled by the TRRL and others is that the local

) haullors _ depots wore therefore a substitute fort
[ rather than an addition to, a llnk in the

manufacturer's own distribution system. The

savings te be expected were conservatively estl-
Inafed as follows as a percentage of the current

I distribution costs(76).
I

Depot Saving

1 22%

2 23%

3 15%

4 26%

5 12%

6 13%

7 9%

8 32%

9 30%

Total ef th_sQ 9 20%

To encourage existing commercial services is

preferable to setting up a municipal erganisation
with monopolistic powers. The fact that similar
commercial operations are now growing in B_itain
at a rate of 10% per year(77} suggests that the

encouragenaDt required might not have to b_ very
great.

A further attraction of area schemes, however run_
is that they would facilitate the introduction of

goods vshicles specially designed for towns.
Beeaus_ such vohlcles would not need the range,
speed _nd (very often] hi]l-elimblna capabilities

of lorries used for long dlstance work, they
could be m_ch quieter than conve_tional vehicles
Of similar capacity. An example of such a
vehicle is the Dutch C_euson range of electric

lorries, now belng developed as an Anglo-Dutch
joint venture. These vehicles hav_ operated fQr
many years in the Netherlands as travelling

shops and have new been ordered by Cambridgeshlre
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County Council to serve as mobile libraries.
The decision was taken after studies based on

conservative assumptions had shown that the
Creusen vehicles would cost the County Council
18% to 33% IOSS, in terms of capital and oper-
ating costs togetherp than the nearest equiva-
lent i.e. engined vehicle. The largest

vehicle in the range has a payload of five
tonnes and a gross vehicle weight of 10.2
tonnes. Its top speed is at present 20 km
per hour, but a vehicle capable of 56 km per

hour is now being developed and will be tested
in late 1979. The range in multi-stop operat-
ion is 56 ki10metres[78).

6.2 General Traffic Volumes

There is a wide range of restraint measures which have
the effect, although it may be incidental to their

purposew that traffic volumes over a large area of a
town are lower than they would otherwise be. These
include s_bsidles to public transport, b0s priority

schemes and parking control. AS a r_sult traffic
noise is also loss than it would othQl_isQ be, although
where restraint measures have been in existence for a

long time this consequence may not be appr0clated. An
interesting recent case of a deliberate attempt to

reduce the traffic levels then prevailing was that of
Singapore, where _le method used was to charge vehicl_s
to enter the central buslnoss district. An attJtutde

survey showed that reduction of noise was ranked high
in importance and suggested too that peopl0 had
notlced some Improvement in this r_spect as a result
of the scheme which was also judged successful on

, other grounds 7_

AS well as the direct effect in reducing noise, methods
of general restraint create or strengthen opportunities
for canalising traffic onto main reads. It was noted
in Section 6.1 that canalisation is eff_e_iv_ in t]ld_
the extra noise on the main roads is likely to be small
in relation to the gain on the relieved roads.

Objections on grounds of inequity apply less strongly
if canalisation takss place in tbe context of a general
reduction in traffic volumes so tbatt as far as poss-
Ible r no one is worse off than before, and if compensa-

tion is paid to anyone who does become worse off.
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A form of general traffic restraint which has so far

received very little a_tention, except in the
Netherlands and a few towns elsewhere, is to
encourage cycling. A recent British study(80)
suggests that if effective measures could be found

the impact would be very great. The study took the
form of a statistical analysis of the proportion of
people living and working in the same town who cycle

to work. This proportion varies between towns from
virtually zero to over 50%; regression analysis was
used to find what factors accounted for t.he variation.

It was found that the main deterrents to cycling were
hilliness, danger and rainfall, in that ordert and
that the influence of all other factors was slight.

Danger is something which can be directly influenced
by policy; it was found that "a highly dangerous
tow_ which is otherwise average with respect to auher

factors would have a 2% level of cycling as OppOSed
te 20% if it w_re safe". Silliness can be overcome

by the use of power-assisted bicycles, of which there
are _ow several types under development, or indeed of

mop_dsl which are in common use in many cotlntries.
Table 6.4, taken from this repoEt, illustrates the
possible consequences of overcoming both hilliness
and danger.

T_LE 6.4 : _NFLUENCE OF CONDITIONS ON THE PROPENSITY TO CYCLE

Characteristics Predicted share Examples _ Actual share

of To%a_ of journeys to [ of journeyswork by cycle to work by cycle

Hilly and Sbeffield i%

dangerous 0% Plymouth 2%
Burnley 2_

Silly but Matlock 4_

safe 4% Worsley 4%
Eodmin 6%

=

Flat but Sammersmith 5%

dangerous 6% L_verpooi 3%
Barking 9%

Flat and _oole 52%

safe 43% Newark 42%
Cambridge 36%
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Even rainfall does not lle outsidQ the scope of
policy, in the sense that protection from it can be

provided: the opportunities are greatest in new
developments where streets can be arcaded.

These findings are likely to apply with equal or
greater force to the journeys to school of older
chlldrenr perhaps less to journeys for other purposes.

The terrain in the Netherlands is favourable to cycl-
ing and much has been done to encourage it by cycle

tracks and priority measures. 25.5% of all journeys
to work are made by bicycle and 9.4% by moped. The

proportion made by either mode is naturally greater
when distances are short_ as Table 6.5 shows.

TABLE 6.5 I CYCLING TO WORK IN THE NETHERLANDS

Distance to work (km) % of journeys by bicycle or moped

0 - 4 53.2

5 - 14 28.1

1S and over 3.1

SOURCE: Labour Force Sample Survey, 1975, Netberlands Central
Bureau of Statistics

Cycling is also important in the Netherlands for day
trips (made mainly fsr purposes of outdoor recreation
and visits to family or friends): 22% of them are

made by bicycle and 4% by moped.

The cost of cycling schemes varies greatly according
te circumstances and the nature of the schenle. Iz_
Britainl there has been some revival of i_fflcial

interest in cycling in the last two years which has

led to various schemes being started. One approach
is to make cycle routes through residential streets
and other quiet streets by reserving a section of
the existing carriageway. A rough indication of the
cost is £i,0OO ($2,000) per kilometre when the work

involved is limited to painting lines, putting in
bollards and traffic islands, altering kerbs etc.;

clearly much qreater s%uns arise when it is necessary
to put in traffic lights or to treat juncuions in a
special manner. It is also estimated in Britain

that to construct a new cycle track three metres wide
in open space (e.g. through a park) costs some
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£20,000 to £30,000 {$ 40,000 to 60,000) per kilometre.
This again excludes elaborate junctions, special light-
ing etc. which may sometimes be required. The
British schemQs are being monitored by the TRRL, but

it is too early to say whether they are successful
either in making cycling safer Or in encouraging
people to switch from motorised means of travel to
cycling on a scale which would make a dlfforence to
traffic volumes and traffic noise(81).

At the othQr extreme, the Delft Transportation Pla_

included a proposal to provide a comprohenslve bike-
way network in this city of some 90,oo0 people.
This included new subways under roads and _ew "bikes-
only" bridges across canals in additio_ to ntm_rous
smaller measures. The cost was estimated at 20 million

guilders in 1975_ (1978 US $10.4 million); at that time

most of the smaller works had been completed. It was
claimed that this cost was very small in comparison
wlth expenditure on provision for motor traffic to

transport the same number of people(82).

6.3 Speed limits

A reduction in sp_ed is unlikely to be very effective
in itself in reducing nolso in most urban situations
where top speeds are already low. The reason is that

engine noise predQminatos and the use of low gears
means that engine speed does not fall with vehicl_
speed. Speed limits dof however, have an important
indirect Qffect on noise through the restraint of
volume, as _%e examples given in Section 6.5 below

showt and t if enforced, would also reduce th_ noise
emitted by the oceaslonal vehicle at night travelling
at a relatlve]y high speed. Speed limits can have

some effect in reducing the noise from urban express-
waysl especially in comblnation with other n_asures
such as a reduction i_ the proportion of heavy lorries
in the f]ow. A report(83) by CERN (leT) lllustrat_s

this. It is assumed that initlaliy cars travel at
80 and lorries at 65 km/h, and that a speed limit of
60 km/h is then imposed on both kinds of vehicle. The
effect depends on the percentage of lorries in the
flowt as is shown iN column S of Table 6.6. Column B

shows that this effect is less than that of suppress-
ing the lorries ontirsly, without changlng car speeds.
The effect of both measures simultaneously (Colt_nn C)

is more than the s_n of the two taken separatelyf and
as the report pol_ts out is also more than can be
expected from measures to quieten vehicles.
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TABLE 6.6 : THE EFFECT OF SPEED REDUCTIONS AND THE
SEPFEESSION OF LORRY TRAFFIC ON TIIE NOISE
PROM URBAN EXPRESSWAYS

IForcentage Reduction in be from:
Leq to expected

of lorrles
in the A. 5. C.

flow Speed llmits Supp_esslon of Speed llmi_s
only lorry traffic and suppression

only of 1orr_es

Io 2.0 2.8 S.S

15 1.7 3.9 7.6

20 1.5 4.9 8.6

S_ch reductions in speed would not reduce the capacity

of an urban expressway. The narrowing of the dlff_r-
ences in speQd between urban o×prossways and othQr
roads could lead to some drivers attemp_in_ to find
short cuts via less suitable _treets. _f this could

be prevented, _he only costs would be those arising
from Increased journey times. Such increase_ a_e hard

to calculate, si_ce even o_ a particular jo_ey the
loss _ _i_,_ o_ o_o _eot_oN _y _ot ro_ul_ i_ a loss

of _h_ same a_ount cn the journey a_ a whole, and if%
the slightly longer term marginal journeys will be
suppressed or shortened,

6.4 Town Cen_r_ Pedestri_nisa_ion

Many _owns In OECD coun_rles have pedestr£anlsed their

cent_s_ wi_h va_ying degrees o_ completeness, in the
last ten ye_rs_ these Schemes are usually accompanle_

by measures _o giva priority to public transport.
Access for delivery vehlcles £_ often llmited to

sheet periods of t_e day. Although nol_e red_c_icn
is s_ti_es an explici_ objec_Ivet les_ _ffort seems
to hav_ been made to monitor changes in no_se tb_n in

oth_r aspects. (A_ exception _s Munich where_ accord-
ing to a 197_ repo_tI84}, maps ar_ b_ing p_epared _o
rogls_er all noise rosul_ing from tr_fflc.) _eductlons
_n noi_e are to bs e×pected _n the restricted ar_as

themselves, _ut since the r_strlc_lons ofte_ give rlse
to a_ increase i_ t_a_flc elsewhere i_ the town, and

so_e vehicul_r journeys will he longer, a net be_fi_

in _educed nols_ _ulsance, though llkely_ is n_t
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certain. A report (85) of a town centre scheme in

Gothenburg stated that the noise level in the main
shopping street was reduced from 74 to 67 dB(A). The
accompanying increase of 25% in traffic o. the ring

road had given rise to no complaints froln the p_blic.

The common story of the early schemes is _hat they

were at first resisted by shopkeepers, who feared
loss of trade if people were not allowed to drive
to the shop door, but proved commercially successful
to the extent that shopkeepers have pressed for their
extension.

6.5 Residential EnVironmental Areas

Attempts are now being made to extend the use of
comprehensive restraint measures from shopping centres
to residential areas. The most ambitious efforts have

been in the Netherlands, especially Delft and
Gronlngen. In a large scheme in Delft, traffic is

allowed to enter the area but the physical design
of the streets has be_n changed in a way that ensures
that it is kept subordinate. Techniques include

narrowing the street, either throughout its length
or at certain points along it; making the level of
the footpaths, rather than that of the road, contin-
uous at intersections I so that mote: vehicles have to

go up a small ramp; designing corners such that they
cannot be taken at speed_ qiving the road a rough
surface to ensure low speeds. We have not seen a
systematic evaluation of this scheme but f_om observ-
ation noise levels are low.

Various traffic management schemes in residential areas
have been carried out in NorWay. One for which the

noise effects were studied with particular care was at
Gr_nerl_kka (see Section 6.1 above). A "package" of
management measures involving road closuresl bus-

streets, no through trafflcl parking restrictions etc.
was introduced in 1975, at a total cost of 200,000 N.kr

(1978 US $ 50,000). The before-and-after situation,

in ter_s of the percentage of dwellings exposed to
noise levels of different degreess is shown in Table
6.7.
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TABLE 6.7 : DWELLINGS EXPOSED TO DIFFERENT DEGREES OF
NOISE BEFORE AND AFTE_ THE GRONERL@KKA TRAFFIC
MANAGEMENT SCHEME

Leq, measured Jn Before After
dO(A)

] 75 or over I 15% ii%

70 or over 91% 89%

65 or over 83% 62%

61 879 76%

All dwelllngs 1OO% 1OO%
4168 4168

A more detailed analysis showed that for 45.5% of
dwulllngs the noise climate had Improved as a result
of this scheme, for 47.5% there was no change and
for 7.5% the noise climate was worse. The changes

for the worse were usually slight, whereas some of
_le improvements were very marked.

A further calculation was made of what it would cost

to achieve speclfied indoor noise levels in this
area by insulation alone a,d by insulation e0(nbln0d
wlth traffic management. Table 6.8 shows that insu-
latl0n contbined with traffic management would be

cheaper. This finding is supported by similar
evaluations of other Norweqian traffic manage,_nt
schemes(73).

TABLE 8.8 _ THE COSTS OF ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES FOR
ACSIEVING SPECIFIED NOISE LEVELS IN

GRSNERL@KKA

INdoor noise levelsl LegStrategy

35 dO(A) 40 dO(A) I 45 d8(A)

InsLllation only N.kr. 21.1 _%n.IN.kr. 14.3 mn. IN.kr. 5.3 mn.
$ 5.I ran. $ 3.5 mn.'$ 1.9 m.

Insulation and W.kr. 17.3 _n. N.kr. IO.i mn. N.kr. 4.8 mn.
traffic manage- $ 4.2 ,%n. _ 2.5 _. $ 1.2 mn.ment

I

NOTE: N.k_. are in 1975 prices; in 1978 prices
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In Britain there has been an experimental programme

on the use of speed control humps in residential
roads. These have bee_ shown to be effectlve in

r_duoing traffic volmm_s and speeds and hence noise.
The results for three schemes are shown in Table
5.9 (86, 87, 88)°

TABLE 6.9 ) RESULTS OF THE INTRODUCTION OF SPEED CONTROL
RUMPS

ns Abbotshury Road MotUm Road Cuddesdon WayKensington Norwich Cowley

Parameters _

Flow Before 8154 398* 2905

(iB hours} After 5833 271" 1104

Mean speed _efore 48 49* 44

(}_n/h) After 27 40 + 23

Noise Before 71 57 65
Level

(LI0, After 66 55 61
18 hrs.}

*Over nine hours

+85th percentile on the fastest section of the road.

The TRRLj which was responslbl_ for these experi_ontst
estlmated t.hat of the 4 _(A) reductlo_ in noise
achieved at Cowley 3 dB(A) was attributable _o

reduced volume and the rest to reduced speed. Some
diversion of traffic onto other roads within the

residential estate was experienced, although not all

the traffic diverted from Cuddesdon Way appeared on
them: it is ass_ed that the rest was diverted to
main roads outside the estate.

It is n_t surprising that residents of Cuddesdon Way
approved of this scheme, but so did residents on Other
local roads, even those On which traffic increased as

a result of the humps. Motorists also approved, even

though for someone driving the whole length of the
road the effect was to add approximately a minute to
his journey time. Accidents in the estate as a whole
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d_ereased; it appears that safer conditions and

reduced anxiety were the benefits most appreciated

by residents. Noise benefits can be thought of as
an extra. Nine humps were provided in Cuddesdon Wayl

the cost of constructing and installing each one in
1975 was £718 (1978, $ 1,9oo). This cost was said
to have been higher than would have been necessary if

per_lanent humps had been installed. No vehicle dam-
age was reported.

6.6 Conclusions

The potential of traffic restraint as a means of
noise abatement is as yet little explored but is
clearly very great. One great advantage is that It

deals simultaneously both with noise and with other
kinds of nuisance from vehicles which other _ethDds

i leave untouched or may make worse; this is especlally
tr_o of pedestrian danger which is the most resented

_ nuisance of all and which could be Itenslfied by the

-' introduction of quieter vehicles unaccompanied by
_i other changes. The costs of trafflc restraint schemes
!_ are also often justified by improved transport a_range-

meets alon_t without regard to a reduct_o_ in nuisance
from vehicles, This can therefore be a highly cost
effective means of nolso abatement.
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7. ENFORCEMENT

The nois_ emitted by vehicles depends not only on their

type and their chara_terlstlcs when new but _Iso on how
they are maintained and driven. R_gulations governing
maintenance and drivers = behaviour exist in all countries;

thelr effectlveness depends on how well they are enforced.

In some countries inspection of older vehicles is requlred
as a condition of the renewal of the vehicle licence. The

main purpose Of such inspection is to ensure safety, but
a check on noise could be included and in Britain now is,

although only in the form of the _ester's judgemest.

Some countries have found it advantageous to set Up special

police units to deal with off_nces involving noise. In
Switzerland, a police noise brigade typically consists of
six people. Their responslbllltlcs cover noise from build-

ing sltesr industry, places of public gathering and houses
as wel] as from traffic. For road traffic the brigades can

deal with noise from vehicles which are poorly maintained
or deliberately modified and also with noise arising from
inconsiderate behaviour, including running the engine at an

excessive speed or driving pointlessly up and down a street.
The costs of these units _re not stated in the source docu-

ment but it is claimed that they are cheap and effuctive(89).

If% France, similar mobile brigades, each conslsting of three
_en_ have been in operation since 1972. They _re concerned
only with traffic bun with fumes as well as nslse. The

brigades are equipped with measuring equipment, Drivers
whose vehicles are found to produce excessive emissions are
obligsd to have the fault rectified and to report for a

test within a specified time; in some cases they are not
allowed to use the vehicle in the meantime. No costs are

stated but again this seems ts be regarded as a cost-
effective measure(90).

Similar units, usually a team of two men, operate in San
Franclsce I apparently concerned only with vehicles and only
with noise. It is claimed that between 1973, when the units

were started, and 1978, the noise level (Leq) _n the major
business area has decreased by 3 dB(A) and that between 1974
and 1976 there were reductions in most areas of the city.
The units are partly financed by fines levied on offenders;
in 1975 revenue from fines exceeded $ 106,OOO. Total costs

are not stated but in the opinion of a writer from the 5an
Francisco Police Department "vehicle noise control is not

difficult but rather practical, rewarding and easy to
implement"(91),
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Other states and municipalities in the United States have
adopted programmes to control noise which include the
control of vehicular noise as a central feature. One

such municipality is the city of Colorado Spring Ls whose
experience is described In a recent EPA report (9_). Tn
1971 the city council passed a noise control ordinance
based on a model community ordinance provlded by the EPA.

This prescribes a maximum noise level of 80 ds(A) at a
distance of 25 feet for vehicles weighing io,000 Ibs
(4535 kg) or less. For vehicles weighing over IO,OOO lhs,
the maximum permitted level is 88 dB(A] dtlrlng the day,

but from 7pm to 7am the maximum for such vehicles is also
80 dB(A) except on certain designated streetsw consisting
Of arterial roads, where the daytime maximum obtains.
Effective methods of _nforcement have been developed over

the years. The monitoring equipment is now mounted inside
the police vehicle and has digital readout in dB(A) which
can be locked in: evidence based on such readouts is

accepted in court. First offenders are subjeot to a flne

of $ 25, of which $ 15 is returnable provldod that the fault
is rectified and a compliance certiflcate obtained within
_Irty days. Penaltlos are increased for second or subse-

quent offences.

There has been no system of noise measurements to monitor
the effect of the noise control programme but it seems to
be accepted and regarded as worthwhile by the public. The

annual budget of $ 60,000, or 30 cents per inhabitantl
covers _le salaries of the noise administrator and two

noise enforcement offlc_rs as well as the cost of equipment.
This sum relates to th_ entire noise control programme and
not to the control of road vehicle noise only, although that

is the major colnponent.
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8, PROTECTION

The previous sections have been concerned with ways of
reducing noise at the roadside. The alternative is to

protect people from the noise emanating from the road. In
most exlstJng situations the 0nly feasible me_%ods are to
erect some kind of barrier n_ar the road Or to insulate

buildings. With now roads or buildings, other possibilities
for giving protection arise.

8.1 Barriers Versus Insulation

The eff0ct of these two Inethcds is not the same since

insulation gives protection only inside buildings,
and then o_ly when the windows are closed, whereas
barriers give protection outside ns well. Given the

inlportance people place on quiet conditions outside
(s0e Section 1.2.2), barrlors start with a great
advantage. Insulation gives a higher degree of

protection, however, which may be important in se_e
very noisy situations, and the fact that it helps to
keep heat in as well as noise out ought to be taken
into account when deciding which method to choose in
any particular circumstances. In practice, howevort

a direct choice will arise only rar01y, since the
dimensions of effective barriers (see below) are such

as to preclude their use in most urban situations
except alongside urban expressways.

8.2 Barriers

For barriers to be effective, they sheuld be long and

unbroken; this requirement immediately rules out _eir
use when access is required to the carriageway at
frequent intervals I as in most urban streets. In
addltlonp a barrier must be so constructed that the

noise transmitted through it is less than that radiated
over the top. An approximate rule for fulfilling this
condition is that the muss must be at least io kg per
square metre. A barrier has a very small effect in

reducing noise in the illuminated zone {see diagram);
its effect in reducing noise in the shad_ zone depends
upon the difference between the length Of thu p_th
joining the source, the top of the barrier and thu

reception peint and the direct distance from source
to rec0ptioN point. The redtlctlon in noise level at
the reception point for various values of the path
difference is shown in Table 8.1, taken from an
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official British source, (99) The figures relate to

the Lie index but should apply reasonably well to
leq although probably not to other measures such as

L50. Checks made by the TRRL at a number of sites(94)
show good agreement be_ween reductions predicted by
the formula on which Table 8.1 is based and actual
reductions.

TABLE 8.1 : REDUCTION IN L PRODUCED BY A BARRIER

IN RELATION ToIOTHE PATH DIFFERENCE

IPath Difference, Metres Reduction dB(A)

O.Ol 5

O.1 9

0.5 13

1 15.4

2 17.2

3 19.2

The most satisfactory type of barrier, whore it can be
erected, is an earth mound or earth-filled dry wall.
The earth mound has the attraction that it can be

planted but it may become unstable in dry weather.
The disadvantage of both types of structure is that
the width at the base is likely to be at least 1.5
metres for a structure 2 metres high and proportionally

more for taller structures. A wall will always require
a guardrall; e mound may not. If an earth barrier is
put up at the same time as the road is b_ilt, the cost
can be very s_all and conceivably even zere, in that

building a mound may be the cheapest way of disposing
of the surplus soil. When a barrier Of this form is
constructed alongside an existing road, a major
dete_Inant of cost is likely to be the transport of
the soil, the extent of which will vary widely from
site to site. Another variable factor is whether suit-

able equipment is ts hand or has tc be brought in.
The costs arising cn any particular contract can there-

fore only be treated as a general guide,
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_n _e British examples, shown in Table 8._, harriers
were put up at the same tlm8 as rcadworks were in
progress. A guardrall was required in each case.

TABLE 8.2 : RECENT BRITISH EXAMPLES OF EARTH BARRIERS

1 2 3

Ear_h-fil!ed Earth-Silled Earth Mc,und

%_jpe of Stl_ctur8 DryWall D_y Wall wi_h welded
mesh

R_ight (metres) 1.4 _ 9 9

Date of Erection 1972 1974 !975

Total cost per metre
of installation, less iO 66 26

guard:ail_ _ at da_e

Equivalent cost $ 1978 43 226 72

Cost per me_re of 9 io N.S
guardrail, i at da_e

IEqllivalent $ 1978 39 34 N.S

SOURCE: Department of Transport, Engineering Intelligence
Section

Where enough width canno_ be provided, which is partic-
ularly llkely _o he the c_se when a high harrier is
required __n order to protect the. upoer, storeys o;°
buildi_gss a scree_ rathe: tha_ an earth barrier is

required. Except when constructed on the parapets
o_ bridges Or overhead roads, screens are rarely less
than 2 metres in height and may be over 5 metres.
Sometimes it is possible and advantageous to place a
screen some way back from _he road, bu_ it should
usually b_ placed alongside the road _nd will then
need to have a guardrall in front of it. It is some-

times possible _o mc_n_ the guardzall on _he sa_e
supports used _cr the screen; by this means the tote!
wld_h required at grottnd l_vel can sometimes he
reduced to as little as 1,25 metres.
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Tere are two types of screen, absorptive and reflect-

ing. Absorptive screens are more expensive hut may
be requlred when both sides of the road require
protection. Britlsh studies have found that a reflect-
ing screen can increase the noise level on the opposit_

side of the road by up to i dB(A) (94).

The pur_ly acoustic requlrements of a screen could be
met by a brick wall or heavy timber fence, but the
design and costs are determined by the engineering

requlrem_nts Of s_ch a high structure, especially the
need to be able to withstand high winds. IIence the
total cost of installation even of a prefabricated

screen of a given type can vary considerably from site
to site. In addltionl a requirement to choose Hater-
ials w_th good appearance can add substantially to
costs,

A great deal of information on costs is available b_t

is not always expressed in a useful form; nor is it
always clear exactly what the costs cover. Tn the

exampl_s in Table 8.3 from various Duropean countries,
the cost_ are believed to b_ those Of the total install-

ation, but without any guardrail, except where other-
wise stated. Costs are per metre of length.

Costs given in the source documents per square metre
have been converted to a cost per metre of length on
the asstunption that the screen would be 3.5 metres
high, which is a frequently found height. Some

screens, especially if made from wood, plastic or
glass, are likely to require mainte_ancet but we have
found no information on these costs.

American experience with barriers is very fully
described and illustrated in a _75 report Of the US
Department of Transportation (9Dj. Information on a

number of projects which had been completed shortly
bQfore the publication of that report is given in
Table 8_ :, but the full report would be of interest
to anyon_ cuncerned with barrier design and selection.
Costs ar_ for the complete installation,

In so_e eases, particularly where-hlgh rise b_ildinqs
border a road, acoustic barriers wo_id not suffic_
but an acoustic shelter, in effect a tunnell would

have to be provided. Apparently there is experience
of acoustic shelters in Japan(96) but costs have not
been supplied. Table 8.5 presents costs from a

recent French study;(97) the figures are based on
experience of particular installations.
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TABLE 8.4 : AMERICAN EXAMPLES OF BARRIERS

NO. State _aterlal lielght Date Cost at date 1978 $ Comment
(metres) per metre equiva-

length ($) le_t

I Michigan Timber 4.1 1974 220 276

2 North TirNber 3.0 1975 108 125 Work started 1974, expected
Carolina completion 1976

3 _ashington Timber l to 4 1973 120 for 3 m
high 187
190 for 4 m

high 269

4 _alifornla Steel 2.4 to 2.7 1974 ll5 144
panels

5 California Steel 1.8 1975 171 197 Overlapping sections with
panels baffle walls of approximately

2 metres installed at right

J angles to fill the gaps

between the sections

6 California Stucco- 1,8 to 2.4 1975 171 197

I covered
chainllnk
fence

7 california Reinforced I°8 1975 121 141
concrete

8 California Concrete_ 2.4 1973 75 105

split face
masonry
blocks

9 California Conaretez 2.0 1974 66 82
buff
coloured

:y
blocks



TABLE 8.5 : FRENCH DATA ON COSTS OF ACOUSTIC SHELTERS

Type of Tunnel Total Costs per Metre Length
of a Shelter 30 metres wide

Ligh_ F. 1978 70,000 to 79,000
$ 1978 14,8OO t_ 16,702

Semi_heavy F. 1978 103,000 to 121,OOO
$ 1978 21,776 to 25,581

Scary F. 1978 139,O00 to 157,000
$ 1978 29,387 to 33,192

NOTES: i. Costs include lighting at 13,5oo F ($ 2,854) and
ventilation at 5,1oo F ($ 1,O78) per mstre.

2. A light shelter is one which serves an acoustic
purpose only and would not bear any significant
weight; the top Of a semi-heavy shelter could

be used by pedestrians or oould be planted; a
heavy shelter is in effect a tunnel over which
heavy traffic could pass.

8.3 _nsulation

TO insulate against road traffic nolsel it is gener-

ally necessary to treat windows only, altbough in
particular cases airbricksr doors and chimneys may
require attention. Th8 seals of windows that are not
designed to open, and the joints of those that are,

are of especial importance and good materials must bs
used to prevent them becoming distorted and thereby
loss offective. The effectiveness of different types

of insulation is illustratg_ _Y Table 8.6, taken from
an official British source _81 but it must bea

r0membered that insulation is less _ffectiv_ against
low frequency noise (see Section i). The reduction

is nleasured by the difference in LID (but the flgurQs
would also apply to Leq) Just 0utsfde and Just inside
the building. In many sltuatiuns in which insulation
is judged appropriate, a _eduction of at least 20 and
sometimes of over 30 dB(A) is required to bring about
good internal noise levels.*

*In Britain the noise level at which compensation against
noise from new roads becomes due is 68 dB(A) l measured by

18 hour LIO, and the hlghest level likely to b_ found, in
the extreme conditions of a house adjacent to a motorwayr
is son_ 82 dB(A). An internal noise level of 50 dB(A) is

regarded as a minimum standard and 40 dS(A) as a good
standard (98).
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The cost of making windows soundproof is loss for a

new building than an old, but in practice the prob-

lem of insulating old buildings arises much mor_

frequestly. The costs of installation th_n depend

o8 the nthl_er, size and type of the windows to be

treated, the type and quality of the oqulpment used
and the general level of manufacturing and building

costs. Ancillary costs of installing artificial

ventilation and making good decorations etc. may or

may not arise. Presumably certain types of i_stall-

ation will require more maintenance than an uN-

soundproofed window, and a ventilation system is

likely to involv_ operating and maintenance costs.
We have not seen references to such costs nor to the

value of heat savings achlevablo through insulation.

TABLE 8.6 ; REDUCTION IN NOISE LEVEL PROVIDED BY WINDOWS

Window type Approximate sound
insulation in dB_A)

Wide-open window About 5

Slightly-open single wlnd_ io-15

Clos_d 'opsnable' 81ngle window 18-20

Sealed slnglu window with powered extractor

fan in wlndowl

3_n glass 23*

4_glass 25 _

6n_ glass 27"

lOmmglass 30 j

DOL_blo W_ndow with stagg0red opening lights giving

5% 'indirect' ventilation (any weight of glass.

with an alr-spaco of 2C_ and absorhent~llned

reveals):

_l_n op_nlng llghc_ ussd for vcntilatloll 20

When op_ning lights not requlrod for vontilation 33

Double window with an alr-space Of 2C_and

absorbo, t-llned reveals I outer lighc fixed_ _nnor

light o_nabls but w_ll flt_ed_

4_m glass 40

6_n gla_s 42

" The figures glv_n ars for whun th_ fan is shut off. When the fun is

operating and the fan hood or shutters a_e open there is approximately

a 5dB(A) r_duction in sound insulation.
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The variability Of Ins_allaticn costs and the fact that
tho source dQcu_nts do not always maka it clear e_actly

what the quoted costs _ov_r make it difficult to
pravlde precise comparatlve figures, but the following
data from various OECD countries may be useful as a
guide to orders of magnitude. Table 8.7 shows co_ts

of insulating w_ndows per square metre _n Brltaln and
_rance. Table 8.8 _hows simllar £nform_tion from

Germany a_d Tabl_ 8.9 from th_ Neth,_rlands. The Prench
and German figures are bellev_d to be total installation

co_ts in all cases, but thQ British flg_res exclude
labour charges. Th_ costs relatQ to insulating windows
in exlsting buildlngs unless o_herwlse 8tathd. The

reasons for the apparent differences between the two
_r_nch Sources ar_ _t knOW_o
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TABLE 8.7 : SOME FDENCN AND B]R[TISN COS'JPS FOR INStJLATING WINDOWS

COST_ PER SQUAIt_ _I]ETRI_

I_,, _,,,iry _i,9 ot rIi_L._ V..LL" y_r C'_L L_r _7_ C.,.L._It _,.r_a

l.tLm _iM

vK_mOT_ , l_tm_r¢¢=tJ_ _o. or L_a._._I_ _,L_n_,

J _ _rL_J. _ m ,_I_IUp_.ue _ 1971 £14 _6 _0 ox_Ii 4



TABI_E 8.8 : SOME GERMAN COSTS FOR INSULATING I4[NDOWS

Type of Window Damplng Without Ventilation With Ventilatlon
Eff0ct

{4B(A)) Wood Aluminium W_od Ahlmlnium

CoBt pot sq.mQtrQ C_st per sq.metre COSt per sq.mQtre Cost _r sq.m_trQ

ICompound wlndow 25 DM 270 - DM 710
$ 171 $ 449

Sound insulatlng 30 DM 480 EM 540. DM 1,250 DE 1,320

window, single $ 303 $ 341 $ 790 $ 834

Sound insulating 35 - ]8 DM 510
sareen $ 322

I Compound sound 40 DM 650 DM 1,430

Insulatlng window $ 411 $ 903

{ Sound In_ulatlng 45 - 46 DM 680 DM 760 DM 1,450 DM 1,540
box typo w_ndow $ 430 $ 480 $ 480 $ 973

Sound insu1_tlng box- 50 DM 700 EM 810 DM 1,480 DM 1,590

type wlndow with $ 442 $ 512 $ 935 $ 1,o05
s_paraLe f_ame

NOTES_ i. Information ralates to a fitted wlndow, including cost of removing tho old on_ b_t not £ncludlng
VAT. Thore m_y b_ varlat_ons oE ± 1O_, acoordlng to dlffloulty of removin_ old wln_ow.

2. German cost_ relate to 1972_ tho dollar _qulvalent is for 1978.

SOU{ICEz "A study of environmental pollution b_ road traffic in urban ar_as". Dir_ctoratQ General Eor
'l'ransport, Commission of the European Communities° 282/Vli/74 - E.



TABLE 8.9 : SOME DUTCD COSTS FOR INSULATING FACADES BY PITTING FRAMES WITH OPENABLE WINDOWS

Costs

Work Involved Damping Effect
dR(A) f 1976 $ 1978

Supplying and fitting windows with 50-100 per 24-48
single thick panes with airtight square ,iQtre
sealing in their original frames

25-32

Supplying and fiLLing a ventilation 150-200 per
unit above the windows metre of 71-95

length

J

lRemovlng old windows and supplying 32-37 400-550 per 190-261and fitting compo_%d sound insula- square metre
!ting windows

S

NOTES: i. The facades conslstod of masonry walls.

2. In the second examplew a v_ntilatlon unit above each window was also
fitted although tbe costs are not shown.

3. The ventilation units wers themselves soundproofed.

4. Costs are exclusive of value added tax.

SOURCES: Reports of project VL-II "Experlmontal project on application of souadprooflng to
dwellings as protection against aircraft noise" and reports of project VL-12

"T,u_ntnry of knowledg8 pertaln|ng to acoustic insulation of bulldi_s".
Interlninisterlal commlttoe on Noise Abatement.



Figures relating to th_ costs of insulating rooms or

houses are even harder to interpret without a very
precis_ description of th_ work involved. However,
soiNe re_enh flgu_es ma_ b_ o_ some interest.

i) A French study in the Department of the Rhone
estimated tha_ th_ average co_t of insulating
the eaposed facades of 5oo dwellings was 20,000

francs (fig_re_ presumed to b_ 1878_ equivalent
to $ 4,228), This figure relates to dwellings
having at l_ast four rooms and i_clude_ the cost
of ventilation (99).

ii) Another French study among people who had had
their dwellings insulated showed the following

costs (see Table 8.10), excluding any ventilat-
ion (99), Costs are again assumed to be at 1978

prices.

TABLE 8.10 : SOME FRENCH INSOLATION COSTS PER ROOM

Tot_l Costs
Number o_ Rooms Insulated

Francs $

i 5,000 1,097

2 9,500 2,008

3 13,000 2,748

4 14,8OO 3,066

5 15,500 3,277
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ill) Some French costs relating to new buildings and
to an average dwelling show that to achieve a

noise reduction i0 dB[A) superior to the protect-
ion provided by a standard building would add i%

to building ccsts_ a reduction of 15 dB(A) would
add 3% and a reduction of 22 dB(A) would add
7%(i01)

iv) In Britain insulation costs are paid by the
Department of Transport in certain circumstances
for living rooms and bedrooms on the side of a

house exposed to traffic. In late 1977 it was
estimated that "a figure of £600 - £700 would

probably be about correct for a standard property
with few COnlpllcations" (lOO). The 1978 dollar

equivalent of this would be $ 1,200 to $ 1,4oo.
The cost allows for ventilation.

v) A Dutch repor= shows the following costs (see
Table 8.11), based on actual experience for
insulating dwellings against road traffic noise.
The calculations ass_/_e that for flats it will

be necessary to treat one side of the building
only but that some of the houses require treatment
on more than one side.

TABLE 8.11 : SOME DUTCH INSULATION COSTS PER DWELLING

Cost per Dwelling

Noise Reduction
f 1976 $ 1978

Flats 4,000 1,9OO
20-25 dB(A) One Family Houses 4,000 1,9OO

25-30 dB(A) Flats 6,000 2,850
One Family Souses 7,000 3,325

Flats 9,000 4,275

30-35 dD(A) One Family Houses 12,000 5,700

SOURCE: Report VL-HR-20-OI : "Determining the financial

consequences of policy standards and measures on
abatement of traffic noise." Inte_mlnisteri_l
committee on Noise Abatement.
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8.4 Other Protection

WhQn a new road is being planned or a haw area lald
out_ or b_tter still_ both at once_ varlous other

opportunities for giving protection from nolso arise.
Theso include:

- Dopressing tha road. The effect is similar to
erecting a battler alongside a road at ground level

and will operate only if the buildlngs to be
protected are set back far enough to be in tho
shadow ZOne.

- Separating the road from the buildlngs or othor
faoilltles it is requlred to protect. Doubling
th_ distanc_ between sourcQ _nd r_coiv_r r_duce_

noise levels by 6 dB(A), but as noted in Seotlon 1
the effect is much less for low frequency nolso°

- Insertlng a soraon of buildings, preferably bu£1d-

Ings such as warehouses, which by tho nature of
th_ activity carried on within them can be exposed
to _oad traffic noise without much harm being do_e_
between th_ road and the areas it is r_q_i_d _o

protect. A continuous llne of buildings gives
protection _uch superior to that fro_ _ _cr_en.

De_ignlng the ro_d network in a way which encourages
the c_n_llsatlon of ro_d traffic o_to solect_d

ro_d5 a_d discour_g_ l_nn_cess_ry v_h_c_lar move-

ment or high speed_ on other ro_ds.

- Dotorminlng the number and Iocotlon of f_cilltles
of a type which _enerate large volumes of tzaffic,
partlcularly lorry traffic, in such a way as to

mlni_is_ the m£1sag_ performed within th_ area as
whol8 or in mor_ sanBitive distr_ct_.

Laying out streets and buildings in a way which
avoids the reflection of noiso.

Do_Ignlng particular building= zuch that stalrcauc=,
co_rldors o_ r_t_v_ly Unlmport_t _oom_ _ _x-
posed to th_ t_ffic and important zooms _ro oN th_
protected sldo of th_ building.
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To calculate the costs of adopting such measures in
any particular situation requires the detailed speci-

fication and costing of the optimal doslgn with the
measures in question and of the alternative optimal
design if noise were not a consideration. This

labour will not normally be undertaken; moreover the
results are likely to be highly specific to the
particular circumstances.

A recent French study quotes several examples where

alternativo designs for new housing were considered,
In one case, it seemed that a design for a residential
estate substantially superior to the one which_ un-

fortunately, had by then been followed would have been
possible with no extra cost and indeed with some sav-
ing in tho construction of noise barriers. In other
instances the extra costs see_ad very modest (102).

These findings suggest that care in the design Of new
districts is important and does not necessarily carry
a cost penalty. Nevertheless, some of tho solutions
listed above are hard to reconcile with other desirable

urban qualities. To separate roads from buildings by
distances which would be effective in reducing noise

may mean an ugly and wasteful use of spaco. Also
journey lengths will b@ increased, especially for

pedestrians, by amounts which may b@ significant, and
opportunities for casual social contact may be reduced.
To design streets in such a way that the important
roo_s in the buildings which llne them all face away
from the street could have a devastating effect on

their appearance and on the sense of community whlch
traditional streets often help to create.
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1. MEASUREMENT

Aircraft noise is probably the most dlfficult type of
_olse to measuro. It is therefore necessary to _ako some
introductory comments on the methods used.

Whereas road tra_f£c and indus_rlal noise is usually
fl_etuating but co_tinuousl aircraft nolse consists of a
seri_s of discrete events corrosponding to alrcraft move-

ments (rake-offs, landings).

Therefore instead of rQfQrrlng to "measurements of slngle
_omeNts of nois_" an_ "measurements o_ Nols_ over a

perlod"i as we do i_ Parts A and Ct aircraft noise is
descrlbed in terms of single events and cumulativ_ nois_
_xposurQ.

I.I Measur_ Sln_le _vents

Th_ mos_ widely used measur_ is Effective Percelv_d

Noise Level (E_NL), in units of _PNdS, _nd i_ is a
t_me intogra] of Perceived Noise Level (PNL),
adjusted for spectral irregularities.

Throughout thi_ report we use th£s measure for single
events. In order to make comparisons with o_her
types of nols_, th_ re_d_r should subtract 13 unlts
from the numQrlcal v_lu_ of E_NdB to obtain _he

approximate numerlcal value of dB(A).

Since the source is moving it is necessnry to measure

EPNL at _nor_ than one po_n_. Three measurement
po_ts are co_o_ly Usedf r_erred to as "take-off",

"approach", "sld_lin_".

1.2 Measurln_ Cumulat_v_ Nols_ Exposure

Many dlff_rent aircraft no_se _xposure indices have
been developed (_or a list of the main ones t s_
"Reducing Noise in 0ECD Countries", page 42).

The _ain charactoristlcs of _iI these Iildlc_s _s that

they tak_ into account:

i) the number of a_rcraft;
ll) their noise levels;

_ll) tlm_ (day or night).

The measures used in _hls report are tho BrltSsh Nols_
and Number Index (NNI) and th_ American Noise Exposure
Forecast (NEP) and Day/Nigh_ Soun_ L_vel (Ldn).
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• he general equlvalencies are shown below:

NEP 20 = Ldn 55 = NNI iO

NEF 30 = Ldn 65 - NNI 32

NEF 40 = Ldn 75 = NNZ 55

/
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2. NOISE ABATEMENT A'f SOURCE

The International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO, an
agency of the United Nations) has set out noise certific-
ation standards for subsonic jQt aircraft. These stand-

ards, referred to as "Anne_ 16"(i), are porlodically
updated to reflect the latest technology. In the United
States, Part 36 of the Federal Aviation Rogulatlons
("PAR 36") sets similar standards.

These standards require new aircraft types to conform
now or in the near future with maximum noise levels which

are mush lower than those produced by earlier alrcraft

types. This has led to the introduction of new quieter
aircraft e.g. DC-IO, L-IOll, Airbus}. Nevertheless, it
is still the older, noisier aircraft types that dominate

at most major alrports (e.g. B-707, DO-8, E-727, B~737,
DC-9, BAC i-ii, Caravelle).

A recent US policy statement (2) comments:

"A significant problem is posed by the older, four-
engine models (B-707s, B-72Os, DC-eS} in the current

fleet. These aircraft are_ for the most part,
powered by JT3D t_rbofan engines and impose the most
severe noise insult on airport neighbours because
they cause the noisiest single events (IO to 12
EENdB over Part 36). They are perceived to be at

least twice as loud as the new wlde-body aircraft.
They are particularly significant contributors to
_%e overall noise level at major airports having
serious noise problems.

The older two- and _%ree-englne aircraft (B-727S,
E-737s, DC-9s, BAC l-lls, mainly powered by JTeD
turbofan engines) are not as noisy on single events.

But, because they are medium and short-range models,
they take oil and land more than four times as often

per day as the long-range four engine models."

Thus, IE _iglllfluunt reductions ar_ to be made in communlty
noise loads t it is necessary to adopt measures with regard
to these older alrcraft to ensure that their noise levels
are substantially reduced. The possibilities for noise

abatement at source in the case of j_t aircraft consist of
reducing the noise produced by the engines.

Three possibilities exist:

i. Jet Engine Retrofit
2. Jet Engine Replacement
3. Aircraft Replacement
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Each is discussed separately below. Most of the studies
that have been undertaken, on the costs of these measures,
relate to the attainment by the older jets of the stand-
ards set out in Annex 16 or FAR 36. It should be borne

in mind, however, that the attainment of these noise
levels is no guarantee of th0 eradication of noise nuis-

ance in the vicinity of airports, although it would
certainly represent a substantial reduction in co_unlty
noise loads.

2.1 Jet Enqine Retrofit

The main sources of information on retrofit that bare

been brought to our attention at0:

i) A retrofit investigation (3) set up by the

European Civil Aviation Conference (ECAC) and

undertaken by a group of _xperts from member
states (known as "ANCAT"). This relates to

compliance with A,n_x 16.

ii) Studies for UK (4) and the Netherlands (5),
so_e of the results of which were used in

(i) above.

iii) Studies by or on behalf of, [IS governmental

agencies _, 7, 8, 9, iO) (o.g., FA, EPA} .

Most of the cost data is now a few years out of date.
The US studies were mostly carried out in the period

1973 to 1976, and in Europe attention has tended to
move away from retrofit because of the high costs
demonstrated in the ECAC investigation in 1975. In
addition, significant no*abets of the older aircraft

types within the ECAC states have since either been
retired (caravelles, VC-lOs, Tri4ents) or sold to
areas outside Western Europe.

The technical possibilities for modifying jet engines
in order to abate noise emission are concentrated

today in two ,echnn]oglmsI

i) Engine nacelle retrofit-ac0ustical treatm0nt
with sound absorption materials (SAM).

ii) Engine reran retrofit - new front fan with
higher by-pass capability (REFAN).
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The RSFAN technology involves considerably greater
expenditure since it entails modification and

replacement of certain engine and nacelle components.
Consequently SAM tends to be the _ore favoured of
the two approaches and in fact was the only one
considered by th8 ECAC/ANCAT group in their investi-

gation.

Number of aircraft to b8 retrofitted

Table i summarises the number and type of aircraft
that would need to be retroflttedl 6 - 700 in

E_rope, 12OO in USA. The European estimate excludes
121 aircraft that could not be modified to meet the

standards of Annex 16.

In Europe there is a much wider range of aircraft

types because of the importance of British and French
aircraft (e.g. BAC i-ii, Trident, Caravelle). For
f_rther details of the aircraft/englne combinations

and their status with respect to Annex 16, see
Appendix I.

TABLE % = NUMBER OF AIRCRAFT TO BE R_TROEITTED

Aircraft Type ECAC States USA

(1975 Estimate) (1976 Estimate)

B-707 & DC-8 16Q (a) 270

B-727 79 454

B-737 & DC-9 240 448

B-747 4 45

Others 174 {b)

TOTAL 657 1217

(a) Includes 4 B-720

(h) Includes 82 BAC 1-11,41 Tridents, 30 CaravQlles,
ii Super VC-IO and iO Mercure

Sources: For ECAC States, see Eel. (3), Table 2

For USA, see Eel. (2), p.38
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TABLE 2 : ESTIMATED COST OF RETROFTT BY COUNTRY

(An thousands of 1975 US dollars)

_u=ber oZ Cap_tal
COUNTRY a/roraft coa_ (Incl. Financial 0pera_ S Te_alto be ¢o_s lo_ses

_etrofltted down time!

Aus_rla 9 1 980 716 I 735 4 _31

Belgium 6 6 180 I 135 I moo 8 515

Cyprus 0 0 0 0 0

Denm_k _3 6 5Z9 1 862 _ 840 11 251

Finland 20 5 690 1 718 5 807 15 215

France 58 55 059 15 998 49 697 98 754

Ge_any 75 27 665 5 112 15 54_ 48 _40

Greece 12 10 660 ] 010 4 510 18 180

I ZceZzad ] 2 250 826 2 850 5 926

Zreland 18 8 005 4 686 3 760 16 455

;taly 6] 22 220 11 114 18 734 52 066

LuxembourB 0 0 O 0 0

Ne=herlanda 33 15 217 5 555 8 000 28 772

Norway 19 6 432 1 965 ] 29] 11 51o

Bortusal 19 17 870 4 545 8 520 50 959

Sp=in 66 22 63o 7 355 15 860 43 845

Sweden 24 8 674 2 278 ] 906 14 858

Swltzerla_d 37 13 _96 ] 124 6 608 E3 228

Turkey 13 2 900 1 062 I ?55 $ 919

United Kiasdom 159 100 161 50 809 111 15] 242 125

TOTAL £CAO 657 ]14 058 100 67S 263 371 6?8 101

Source: Ref (35, page ii.

NOTE: In order to express these costs in 1978 US dollarsr each
figurQ should be multiplied by 1.16. However, the_e are
dangers in doing sot because the origlnal cost estimates

were presumably expressed in local currencies: whoso
relationships with the US dollar may slnc_ have altered
significantly.
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Cost of retrofit

The SAM retrofit costs idontifled by ECAC/ANCAT (3)

are summarised in Table 2, They include:

a) The capital cost of the retroflt operatioN. This

includes the price of the hush-kitt spares, man-
power costs and some other minor costs.

b} The reduction in net revenuer during the few days
that it would take to make the modifications.

c) Operating losses caused hy the modifications.

These include:

i) a reduction in net revenue caused by the
loss of payload;

ii) costs associated with increased fuel con-

sumption_

iii) increased maintenanc_ costs.

d) Financial costs. A iO% interest rate was applied
to the investments {the first two items above),
which were written off linearly over the remaining

aircraft life and expressed in constant currency
[1975 dollars).

The total costs approximate to $1.0 million (1975)

per aircraft, of which about 50% ks the capital cost
component. Table 3 presents the average costs per
aircraft for 2, 3 and 4-englned aircraft, from which
it can be seen that the retrofit costs for four

engined aircraft are substantially higher than for
the smaller aircraft. There are also significant
differences within each category (e.g. the Trident
cost is ovsr 4 times that of the 8-727). For

details by aircraft type, see Appendix 2.
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TABLE 3 : AVERAGE COSTS PER AIRCRAFT AND NOISE LEVEL REDUCTIONS

FOB 2f 3 and 4-ENGINED AIRCRAFT

Average Cost 2-Englne 3-Engine 4-Englne

per Aircraft Aircraft Aircraft Aircraft
(Sm, 1975_

Capital (includlng down time) 0.23 0.38 1.05

Operating Losses 0.19 0.37 0.86

Financial Costs O.OB O.13 0.33

TOTAL PER AIRCRAFT 0.50 0.88 2.24

Range of Noise Level
Reductions (EPNdB)

Take Off 2 to 8 1 to 3 3 to Ii

Approach 3 to 6 2 to 6 5 to 15

Sideline -2 to 4 0 to 6 3 to 5

Source: ECAC Reference (3), pp. 3, 12-14

The US results are summarised in Table 4. They are
in a different format than those for ECAC States -

operating losses are eKpressed as a percentage
rather than in absolute terms, and financial costs

are excluded, goweverl there is a good correspond-
ence between the two sources for the most important

item, _he capital costs associated with the retro-
fit operation.

The effectiveness of retrofit

In the ECAC Study (3), the noise reductions for differ-
ent aircraft types were estlmat_d by manufacturers
u_der Annex 16 conditions. ECAC point out that the

retrofit heneflts are less marked beyond the ICA0
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TABLE 4 I SUMMARY OF SAM RETROFIT COSTS FOR US AIRCRAFT

Number to be Capital Cost Total Capital Cost Inc_as_ in
Modified Sm/Aircraft Sm (1975) Oporating Costs

2-Enqlned

8-737DC'9 448 II 0.27 ] 121 0.2.0'1_

I 3-Engined
Lq

B-727 454 O. 225 102 O. I%

1
4-E1_Inod

DC-88"707 ]270]1.21324 0.6,0"5'

S-747 45 0.25 Ii NS

Sourcas= Capltal Costs - Ref (2), p.38

Opecatln9 Costs - Ref (i0), p.183



measurement points (the furthest of which is 6500 m)
because sound absorbent material primarily attenu-
ates high freq_oncles.

In their report they present reductions as a rang_ for
2, 3 or 4-englned aircraft (see Table 3), but do not

give details for each aircraft type.

These details are however available from a UK study
(see Appendix 3) and from various US documents (see

Table 5), although they do not appear to be completely
consistent with each other or with the ECAC ranges in
Table 3. Neverthelesst despite these inconsistencies
it can be seen that reductions are substantial on the

E-707 and DC-8, but more modest on the smaller air-
craft.

Effectiveness at individual airports

In support Of the ECAC/ANCAT investlg_tlon some ECAC
_ember states carried out studios on ths noise ex-

posure around individual airports for the 1980/5
period, assuming th_ extension of Annex 16 to all
subsonic _ets, (i.e., including aircraft of non-ECAC
states).

Noise exposure was computed using methods developed
locally in the different countries, i.e.:

- the Psophic Index d_ (France)

- the "Kosten" Index Ke (Th_ Netherlands)

the Critical Noise Level KB (sweden)

the Noise and Number Index N_II (united Kingdom)

a "Modified Composite Noise
Rating" CNR (Denmark)

In order to have a conu_on basis for the assessment of

the effectiveness of retrofit, the following approxl-
mate relationships were adopted:

Ke _ 4/3 NNI - 8.2

CNE _ NNI + 56.5 (unmodified CNR)

For Sweden, the contour corresponds roughly to a
constant value of 35 NNI.
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TABLE 5 ; EXAMgLSS OF THE NOISE LEVEL REDUCTIONS ACHIEVABLE

WITS RETROFIT r EXPRESSED IN EPNdB

FAR 36 Non- Full
Aircraft Condition Limlt Retroflt Retrofit

707-3208 Takeoff 103.7 113.0 102.2
Approach !06,3 116,8 104.0
Sideline i06,3 iOS.l 99.0

DC-8-61 Takeoff 103.5 114,0 103.S
Approach 106,2 l_S,0 106.O
Sideline 106.2 103.0 99.0

727-200 Takeoff 9g,0 I01.2 g7.5
Approach i04,4 i08,2 I02.6
Sideline 104.4 100.4 99.9

737-200 Takeoff 95.8 g2.0 92.0
Approach 103.1 109.0 102.0
Sideline 103.1 103.0 103.0

DC-9 Takeoff 96.0 96.0 95.O
Approach 103.2 I07,0 99,I
Sideline 103.2 102.0 I01.0

747-100 Takeoff 108.0 ll5.0 107,0
Approach I08.0 113.6 107,0
Sideline 108.0 101.9 99.0

Source: TAA, Ref (2), p. 38
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Using these relationshipsj the reductions in area
in _he year Of maximum benefit, enclosed by the

35 NNI (4_" _ 73.5; KB; CNR = 91.5; Ke = 38.5)
contours was estimated to be:

15% (19.9 km 2) for orly Airport

37% (238.3 km 2) for IIeathrow Airport

8% (10.7 km 2) for Schiphol Airport

44% (48.O km 2) for Kastrup Airport

7% (6.0 km 2) for Landvettor Airport

In terms of number of people living in these areas t
the reductions correspond to_

20% (142,0OO people) for all French airports

48% (681,4OO people) for lle_throw Airport

24% (14,930 people) for Scbiphol Airport

For Landvetter Airport, the study shows that the
noise reductions are achieved outslde residential

areas. For Kastrup, no details are given.

With the proportion of new, quieter aircraft contin-

ually incr_asing_ the time-scale needs to be borne
in mlnd when considering these benefits. ECAC
comments:

"A retrofit decision would start to bring

benefits about three years from its inceptioN,
with a maximum effect at about four to five

years from _nceptlon; this benefit would

slowly be overtaken by the natural replacement
of th_ olde_t noisy aircraft, until between
1985 and 1990, when an equivalent position
wlth or without retrofit would bs reached.

The size and timing of the benefits depend on
the date on which a retrofit decision is made

and the ability of manufacturers to supply
kits."
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Th_s aspect is wall illustrated in Graph i, which
r_l_tes to London Heathruw, although it is not
known what traffic gEowth assumptions have been
ma_8,

[ GRAPH 1
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2.2 Jet Enqine Replacement

Although at present it is not common practice, the
opportunity exists of replacing noisy englnes

(JT3Dt JTSDs etc.) by newt quieter ones on the Sa_e
airframe. This is by no means straightforward sinco
the_e arQ very few of a suitable size availabl_.
Most of the quiet engines were devolope_ to power

the new generatlon of wide-bodled jets, such a_ the
CF6 (Airbus, DC-IO) and the RS-211 (Tristar), and
have a much hlgher thrust than the engines to be
replaced.

Sultable englnes are however emerging, particularly
for JT3D replacement. The most promlsi_g appears to

be the CFMS6, being developed by CFM International
(General Electric and SNECMA). Boeing ape proposing
to re-engine the 707 with th_se engines, for which

it is reported(t11 they would expect to charge
US $9.5 million (1978) per aircraft.

It would also be sult_ble for the DC-8 Series 60

and in the _arly _nths o_ 1979 it w_s announced

that three ma_or US alrllnes are p_ep_rlng for re-
engining programmes that would convert approximately
50 of th_se _Ircr_ft. Total re-englnlng costs aro

reported to be about US $9 mi111on (1979) per air-
craft(11}.

However the full cost Implications for air transport

operators _r_ not yet clear. The old e_glnes W£11
presumably have to be written off, but there are

_ subs_nti_l advantages as6ociat_d with the new
englues such _B increased fuel efficlency. Th_ US

Department of Transportation(12) ,dvis_ us that
corporate officials responsible _or the DC-8 re-
engining effort estimate the CFM-56 powered DC_8-61
would experlence a 20-25_ improvement i_ fuel

efflclenc_ on long-r_nge fllghts _nd 14-15_ for th_

i re-_ngined DC-8-62 _nd -63.
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2.3 Aircraft Replacement

If old, noisy _ircra_t were roplaced by the n_w

technology aircra£_r cor_uNity nois_ exposure would
bo reduced in two ways_

a) The single event noise levels of tho replac_m_nt
aircraft would be lower than those o_ the oldor

air_raft, even with SAM r_trofit (se_ Appendix 3).

b) _n some si_uatlonsw the nun_or Of _i_cr_ft move-
n_n_s could be reduced, sinc_ tho alrlln_s mlgh_

tako the opportunity of int_o_uclng aircraft
with a large number of se_ts than the aircraft

that they replace. For example, one Airbus
mlght repl_ce one or more smaller ai_czaft such
as a DC-9 or B-727.

At present thes_ n_w _rcra£t typ_s do not cover all
the various _irlino _oqulr_inon_s in terms of capacity
_nd r_nge (e.g. th_ low denslty route_). This prob-
lem can b_ partly overcome by some of the la_er

versions o_ the "old" toch_ology _ircr_ft which _r_
qule_or th_n their pzedec_sors (e.g. the DC-9 S_por
8D ser£_s, powere_ by th_ _ew JTSD-209 engine).

Tho cos_ of repl_cin_ an _ircr_ft will of course
d_pend upon th_ _e of that aircraft and its remain-
ing lifetime. Any _ost c_icul_tions _re _herefor_
likely to be sensitive to the inte_protatlon tha_ is

put on tb_ romalnin_ lifetime of the aircraft. Air
t_ansport operators _y differ _n their interpretat-
ions. For example, _om_ operators in highly

competitive markets (e._. charte_ opera_ion_) may be
s_ff_ri_g fro_ th_ _c_nt IN.reuses in fuel costs_
which may have made their older _ircraft less
competitive _h_n modern, more _uel eff_clent _ircra_t.

These operators m_y al_eady be considering th_ possi-
billty of re_iring their alrcr_ft _n _vour o_ _b_
_ew o_es. At th_ other _xtr_m_ so_ o_e_to_sw in

less comp_titive circ_msta_os I _ay be very s_tlsfled
with _heir older _izc_a£t an_ m_y bo h_ing to e_end
their llfeti_ for as long _s po_sible within th_
constraln_s lald down by tho aviation _uthorlti_s,

Amon_ the alrcr_ft that might b_ kept for _s long _D
possible _re the DC-8 sorie_ 60 alrcra_t_ _o_o of
which _re llk_ly to las_ fo_ _s lon_ as 80,000 flying
hours which i_ equivalent to about 25 or even 30

years of _ommerc_al _se.
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Since any prograr_me involving the early retirement of
aircraft is likely also to assume that certain aircraft
types are retrofitted, the cost studies that have been

brought to our attention that discuss aircraft replace-
ment are described in a separate section below.

2.4 Aircraft ReplacementJet Engine Retrofit Con_inations

TWO major studies have been brought to OUr attention.

one by the US Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) (9)
in 1976 and the other by ECAC/ANCAT(13). We under-
stand however, that the latter is still at the Working

Paper stage (late 1978) and remains confidential.
This section could therefore only be based on the
American study.

This study {9) considers the consequences af the FAA
final rule which requires civll subsonic turbojet air-
craft over 75,000 pounds maximumweight to comply
with Flu% Regulations Part 96 noise requirements under

a schedule beginning January 1st, 1977 and ending
Dece_@0er 31st, 1984. Only 6_24 quiet nacelle treatJnent
along wi_h early retirement of fleets are considered
as alternatives in reducing noise at source to meet

FAA requirez_nts.

FAA anticipate that the airlines will modify (i.e.

retrofit) the JTeD powered aircraft (B-727, B-737 and
DC-9) and the small number of B-747 that do not comply

with FAR 36. Exceptions are those aircraft which are
due to he retired before the compliance d_adllne,
based on an FAA evaluation of the intentions of air-

line managements. For the JT3D powered aircraft
(2-707, 2-720 and DC-8) the airline reaction is less
obvious and the r_mainln9 aircraft with lifetimes

beyond the compliance date could either be prematurely
retired, sold or modified.

Given projections of the expected future composition
of the airline fleet, the costs associated with three

possible future scenarios are compared with those of
a base case:

Base Case

NO modifications or premature retire_%ent. In 1985,
and even in 1990, there would still be large nu_lbers

of noisy JT3D and JT8D powered aircraft.

1976 1985 1990

JT3D 487 314 212

JT6D 1052 823 692
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Case 1

JT3D aircraft - modify those with lifetimes extond-

Ing beyond the compliance date.

JTSD aircraft - modify those with lifetimes extend-
ing beyond the compliance date.

B-747 - modify the small number not comply-
ing with FAR 36.

Case 2

As Case i, except

JT3D aircraft - modify only 1OO, the remainder being
prematurely retired or sold.

Case 3

AS Case i, exgept

JT3D aircraft - all prematurely retired or sold.

Thus, in all three cases, the JTSD powered aircraft
and the B-747S are acoustically modified and the
differences in the three cas_s only relate to the
JT3D powered aircraft. A distinction is not drawn
between premature retirement and sales it being

assumed that both courses of action prevent the air-
craft from making any further noise contribution. If,
however, othe_ countries simultaneously snacted simil-

ar legislation, it would become very difficult to sell
these aircraft. Whether or not this has been taken

into account in this study is not clear.

Costs

Details of the main assumptions adopted in this study

are given in Appendix 4. Given those assumptions I the
study projects the net present val_e (at io_ discount
rates) of the additional costs with respect to the

bas_ cas_ for the period 1975 - 1995. These are
summarised in Table 6.
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TABLE 6

i BEPORE TAX NET PRESENT VALUE OF INCREMENTAL CASE{ FLOWS
RELATIVE TO THE BASE CASE 1975-1999

(Mi11ions of 1975 Dollars)

Case Net Present Value at

10% Discount Rate

p 1OO% Modified 439

ModifyReplace JT3D and Modify JTeD 228

Rsplace JT3D and Modify JTeD -352

i
! AFTER TAX NET PRESENT VALES OF INCREMENTAD CASH FLOWS

BELATIVE TO THE BASE CASE 1975-1995

I (Millions of 1975 Dollars}

Case Net Present Value at
15% Discount Rate

100% Modified 200

ModifyReplace JT3D and Modify JTeE 427

Replace JT3D and Modify JTSD 293
{

Note: All eases presume a purchase price of $23 million
for new technology aircraft and a 6% annual
increase in fuel prices after inflation. Positive

net prcsent valuss r$present additional costs
relative to the base case and negative net present
values represent benefits reiatlve to the base
case,
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The positive benefits associated with replacement
are the results of the Increased efficiency of the

new technology aircraft. Fuel savings are the
dominant aspect of this increase in efficiency.
Maintenance and crew cost savings are also

expected.

In Case l, 1oo% modification, the negatlve net
benefit to _le airlines relative to the baseline

is the result of an approximately 1% increaBe in
out-of-pocket costs.

Thus, based on this co_parisont the Optimum m_ans
by which US airlines can m_t the requirements of
FAR 36 would appear to involve a combination of
replacement and modificntlon. All B-707 and DC-8

aircraft would be replaced by new technology air-
craft, the latter being 30_ more fuel efficient on
a seat mile basis. It should be borne in mind bow-

ever that the re-enginlng option was excluded for

this study and. as explained earllert it is now
known that some _-707 and DC-8 aircraft are likely
to be re-englned,

Using a similar approach a similar conclusion might
be reached for ECAC airline fleets with respect to
Annex 16 _equire_ents. As mentioned earllerl the
costs of early retirement are being investigated

within ECAC but the results are currently not avail-
able.

Noise Benefits

Graph 2 shows the percentage change in the number of

people exposed to a level of aircraft noise greater
than 3UNEF* for tbe base case a_d the thres alternat-

ive cases. It can be seen that the replacement of

JT3D powered aircraft and the modification of JTSD
powered aircraft not only provides the optimal solut-
ion for the airlines, but also a relative effective-
ness whlch compares well with the other options.

*NEF = Noise Exposure Forecast. This is equivalent

to an Ldn level of approximately 65.
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3. NOISE ABATEMENT FLIGHT PROCEDURES AND AIRPORT NOISE
CONTROLS

The opportunities offered by noise abatement flight pro-
cedures and airport noise controls have yet to be fully
exhausted. Modest but worthwhile reductions in airport

noise may be achievable at relatively low cost and within
a comparatively short tlme-scale.

Some well documented examples exist of measures that have

boe_ adopted or considered. However, many of the examples
relate to a specific airport (or aircraft type) and the
conclusions on costs and benefits may not necessarily be
applicable elsewhere.

C_r approach in this repo_t has therefore been to concentr-
ate on what appear to be generally applicable conclusions.

Table 7 summarises the tests and benefits of various meas-

ures considered in an extensive US Study(14). (NS. The
a_thors warn that the noise reductions shown are not

necessarily additive.) The measures are discussed below

under three headings;

a) Take-Off Procedures.

b) Approach and Landing Procedures.

c) Airport Noise Controls.

3.1 Take-Off Procedures

There are two types of noise problem associated with
take-off: sideline noise and climb out noise. Each

requires different noise abatement procedures.

For sideline noise, llurlburt (15) concluded that

reduced thrust take-ells are a technically feasible
way of reducing sidellns noise. Costs appear to be
insignificant and there are savirlgs in maintenance
costs because of reduced engine wear.

For climb o_t noise, 1]urlburt (15) identifies "power

cut back" climb outs and "Maximum angle (full power)"
climb outs as two procedures currently in use. Th_
choice between the two depends on the location of
noise se_sitlve areas with respect to the departure

runway, but fllght safety standards often ove_rule
such a choice. Power cut back after take-off
reduces disturbance in residential areas crossed dur-

ing the first few miles of a route, but the reduction

in rate of cll_b worsens the situation for people
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living further away from the airport. Conversely,
the full power procedures maximises noise in the

i_nediate vicinity of the airport, but benefit
people further away. Tbis suggests that full power
procedures might usefully be combined with SAM
retrofit, the effectiveness of which is reduced by
distance.

Detailed examples of the noise benefits for specific
aircraft t pes are given by Hurlburt (16) and by

Sbapiro(17[.

No significant costs have been identified that are
associated with these modified take-off procedures.

For power cut back rake-offs ther_ are substantial
savings to be made. One alrllne(18) estimates that
it saves a minimum of 4.5 million gallons of fuel
and $1.6 million, and that the procedure significantly

reduces engine wear and increases engine reliability.

3.2 Approach and Landing Procedures

The most promising procedures are briefly discussed
below:

Low power/low dra_{ approach

There is no unique v_rsion of thls procedure but IATA
recommendations exist describing the ma_n features.

The main principle is to minimise the drag (e.g. to
avoid the extension of flaps and under carriage
earlier than necessary). The lower thrust thus

required results in a reduction in noise iQvels
beneath the approach path.

Elurlburt(see Table 7) estimates a single event noise
reduction of 0 to 5 dB. Thls ks consistent with

rcc0nt experience at London t]eathrow(19) which indi-
cates an average reduction of 3 dB.

There are no significant costs and the reduced power

settings result in fuel savings.
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continuous Descent Approaches (CD_)

Using traditional approach procedures, aircraft fly
lower than is necessary b0fore intercepting the
gllde-path on which they land. The principle of
the CDA procedures is that the glide-path is inter-

cepted at a higher altitude. In USA this is aptly

i referred to as the "keep-'em-hlgh" phllosopby.

: The noise reduction resulting from CDA comprises
two ele_nts as described in a recent British

paper 20): "Over the area where the aircraft would
traditionally be flying level to intercept the
gllde-pathl CDA provides a reduction in source

noise by virtue of tbe lower thrust required for
descending flight. The second element of noise
reduction is provided by the attenuation of nolso
On the ground resulting from the increased height

of an aircraft performing CDA over that of an air-
craft on the same track flying a level segment

prior to gllde-path intereeptlon.".

Bu_iburt (See Table 7) estimates single event noise

reduction in a range 0 - i0 dB This is.consistent
with experience at London ][eathrow(21): '4 dB for
CDA thrust benefit plus a further CDA height benefit
varying from O to 5 dB depending on distance."

Costs are insignificant. Fuel consumption may be

_ reduced(22) but not to the same extent as in LP/LD
• approaches.

Hi@her Glide Slopes

_: Increasing the slope of th0 glide-path from the
conventional 3° entails a considerable noise reduct-

! ion, because less power is required. However, ICAO (23),

! in guidance matcrlal prepared relating to the _stab-
; lishment of noise abate_nt operatlng procedures,

• stat_s that gllde-paths should not be above an angle
of 3_ because of safety consldoratlons. Presumably
therefore, this possibility is unlikely to be pur-
sued. Costs and benefits are shown in Table 7.
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Two Segment Approaches

In the case of this procedure the approach path is

divided Intootwo segments. In the steep segment
(generally 6 ) noise aba_0ment is achieved as above
with th_ transition to 3_ normal glld_ slops
occurring at an altitude sufficient to reduce _he
high rate of descent. The noise reduction is

achieved by the combined effect of reduced power
settings and higher altitudes,

This technique attracted considerable attention in
the early and mid s_venties(8, 24, 25, 26, 27), but
very little progress appears to have been 18ads in

implei_ntlng this procedure.

For example, in USA it has now been ruled out by the

FAA for reasons of safety(28), Costs and benefits
are shown in Table 7.

Dsceleratln_ Approaches

In _%is procedure the aircraft starts its approach
at a high speed and #hen thrust is reduced. Hurlbu_t(29)
concluded in 1973 that it was technically feasible

hut: "had not proved adequate for wldespread ro_tlne
use". He suggests that this approach is best s_ite4
to aircraft with programmable automatic landing syst-
ems t which very few alrcraft c_rrently have° More

recently a similar view was expressed to us in France(30)
Costs and benefits are shown in Table 7.

Thrust Reverse Limitations

On landing it Is co.,on practice for the pilot to put
the aircraft engines into reverse. This saves brak-

ing and tyre wear. Communltles located alongside run-
ways may find this particularly objectionable, because
its sharp application makes it easily distinguishable.

Limitations on the use of this practice, particularly
at night, would produce slgnlficant h_nefits in terms
of sideline noise r_duction (ssu Table 7).

The main costs are likely to be associated with add-
itional brake wear and tyres. At some airports _here

may also be capacity implications, because thrust
r_versal can r_duc_ the time spent on the runway and
may be being used as a means of increasing r_nway
capacity.
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3.3 Airport Noise Controls

In this sectlen we consider several noise abatement

_asures that are available to airport authorities

and that are applicable at a local level. Emphasis
is placed on measures _galnst flying aircraft_
rather than those against aircraft on the ground or
other airport noise sources.

Their costs and benefits arc very d_pendent upon
local circumstances lurlburt (see Table 7) was
unable to give any cost figures. IATA(31), however,

have produced some very approximate world-wide

averages that are useful for preparing order-of-
magnitude cost eshimates.

Noise Preferential Runways INPN)

These are commonly used to direct flight paths away
from nolse-sensitivc ar_as.

The main cost is that of aircraft diversion. IATA (32)
aBsu_ s

i} that 20_ of all aircraft move_nts at alrports
usin_ NPR systems ar_ significantly diverted;

2) that the duration of the average diversion for
those movements diverted is 2_ minutes_

3) that _he weighted average cost of flight time
i_ $30/minute (1975 dollars).

Usin_ theBe assu_ptlonB r an avcr_g_ Cost per move-
_nt at airports using NPR systems would he $15
(1975 dollars).

Noise Preferential Flight Paths

These arc also k_own as minl_um noise routes (MNRs),

AS i_ the previous examplo_ MNRs can minimise noise

impact by routings which avoid noise sensitive areas.
In its simplest form this could be a turn execut0d
once a safe height has been achieved after take-0ff,

At some airports it may be preferable to share
flights among several selected flight paths rather
than concentrate on one{ 33, 34).
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The main cost is that of aircraft diversion. IATA

assume that the average diversion is 2 nautical

miles (am) and that, at the relevant stage of the
flight, the aircraft speed could be 3.5 nm per
minute. Using this ass%unptionl an average cost per

movement at airports using MNR systen_ would be
$17 (1975 dollars).

Niqht C_rfews

IATA (35) estimate that in 1975 there were 33 airports
around the world known to impose a complete or part-
ial =urfew on jet aircraft movements at night. The
number has undoubtedly increased since then.

Examples of partial curfews include:

i) quotas, which define the maximum number of

flights permittedl

ii) a night-time ban ell noisy aircraft only, thus
encouraging the use of new, quieter aircraft.

Sperry (19) considered the effectiveness of a national
night curfew On United States airports. Assuming

that 15% of all operations occsr during the proposed
curfew period (2200- 0700) a curfew would result in
a reduction of the land area exposed to any NEV level
by 60%.

A national curfew would affect maintenancef air cargo
and passenger operations. This may be particularly
s_ricus with respect to long distance international
flights where scheduling may he affected. The major

impact would appear to he the costs associated with
delays. Airline coats may also be increased through
the purchase of additional aircraft and the hiring of

crews to fly them.

Costs will vary from country to country depending on

the degree of universality of the curfew regulations (36)
nationally and internationally. AS an example Sperry
estlmatQs the total costs of national curfew in the

United States under the fere_ntloned assumptions.
The results ate summarised in Table 8.

Sperry (37) assumed that there would be a 10% overall
d_crease in flight activity. However, IAT-_--(38)
estimated that a universal curfew (2300 - 0600) "...

could result in an average loss in aircraft utilisat-

ion of about 35_, with a figure as high as 30% for
i_divldual airlines whose route network was predomin-

antly long-haul multi-stop crossing several time
zones" .
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TABLE 8 _ SUMMARY OF CURFEW COSTS {Millions o£ 1973 dollars)

Delay Al_l£_a Airllno _i=lln( User

Times Ops. Lost Delay Dslay Total
Year (000 COSt Cargo Costs Cos_s

mlnutes) I I_cr_sQ I R_vs.

1974¸ 5139.8 7.30 3.77 39.06 3_.O6 86°19

1975 5353.4 7.83 4.13 40.68 37.5_ 90.20

I i_76 5567.4 8.40 4.51 42.31 39.06 94°28

1977 5781.2 9.06 4.92 43.93 40.56 98.47

1978 I 5995.1 9.73 5.37 45.56 42.06 102.72

1979 6208o_ 10.54 5.87 47.18 43.56 107.45

1980 6422°7 11o37 6°22 48.81 4_.O6 Ili.46

TOTALS 64.23 34.79 307.53 283.92 690°77

*The assumptions applied in th_ construction of this table are
as follows:

.On a natlonal level, nlght _lights represent approxlmately
15 percent of _he total daily actlvi_y°

.with a nlqh_ curfew, one-thlrd of the nlght _li_hts are
rescheduled to daytime, _esulting Sn a i0 percent over_ll

decrease in flight ac_ivlty°

°Half _f this activity w_ll not _e _eplac_d. and passengers
wall travel on non-c_rfew fllghts which will inchoate the
non-curfew fllght load factors.

.Th_ remalnlng 5 percent affected alrcraf_ movements n_a_
require alrllne8 _o purchase new equlp_nt to compensate

for decreased aLrc_aft actlvLty°

SOURCE: Ref. 36
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As an example of how one airline is affeot_dt Bee
footnote t .

Aircraft T_pe Limitations

dome airport authorities (e.g. New York) restrict
aircraft which create noise above a certain level.

The main costs are likely to be borne by the air-
linesp e.g. reduced utilisation for the noisier

aircraft types. NO cost estimates have been made
available to us.

Schedule Limitations

IIurlburt (40) cites the example of a Californian air-

port that limits the number of average daily depart-
ures. While cumulative noise exposure is reduced S
the costs are borne by passengers in forms of reduced

service, althou@h the airlines presumably benefit
from increased load factors. No cost estimates have
been made available.

EIurlburt also discusses the possibility of restrict-
ing aircraft to a maximum take-off weight, in order
to ensure that aircraft climb rapidly Or to enable

them to gain maximum benefit from a power Out back
take-off procedure. The main implication is that
aircraft will carry less fuel on take-off and more
stops or more flights might be required. This would

tend to increase cumulative exposure and offset some
of the benefits gained.

Airline costs would presumably be affected. NO cost
estimates have been made available to us.

Measures Against Non-Flylng Aircraft

Other measures not referred to in Table 7 include:

i) setting noise limits for the auxiliary power
units used by aircraft while on the ground (for
further details see ICAO(41));

il) restrictions on engine ground runups,followlng
maintenance or inspection checks_

ill) walls surrounding ground-level noise sources l
e.g. Dusseldorf, Schlphol, Frankfurt.

No cost estimates have been made available to us.

*British AirWays (39) have recently argued that the London

Heathrow curfew unnecessarily penalises the quieter
co_ercial jets and that BA could earn Up to E2 m_llion
($4 million, 1978) more each year if quieter aircraft such

as the Lockheed Tristar were allowed an extra hour's flying
time at the end of each day.
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4. PROTECTION

Si_c_ _ven the _w geNe_atlon af "quiet" _Ircraft are S_

noisy _at at some a£rports the cammunlty nols_ 1_vels
will be unacceptable for many years to come, further

abatement _ust b_ _chi_ved alon_ the path or at the re-
Ceiv_E Q_d of the _ourc_ - path - receivQr system.
Examples i_clude land use planning, battlers, insulation
and relocation of inheblt_nts.

4.1 Land _se Plannln_

At new airport sites, land use plannlng offers a
unique opportunity for preventlnq or_nlmi_In_
community noise problems in the _uture. The use
of the land in the im_edlate vicinity of the alrp_t
site _an be controlled in such a way tha_ noise

sensitive objects lhouBes, ho_pitals, _choo1_, et=.)
cannot be built th_reo

The c_st impllcati_ns are dlffi_ult to asses_ and

will depend upon _ircumstances at the individual

be f_und fo_ the land, (e.q. factory, warehousQ) and

the =_sts may not _e signiflcan_. A1ternatlvely thc
alrpo_t oper_to_ may hav_ to buy a substantial
amount of l_nd, which then lles idle. However, no
examples with well d_cumented cost dat_ have been

brought to ou_ attention.

4.2 Barriers

Since aircraft nci_e is predomlnanuly overhead, there

is v=_y little sco_e for _he effective u_e of harriers
_long the noise path. There are exception_ associated

with _round lewl source_ (e.g. auxillary power units,
engine testln_), which have already been c_n_£dered in
the s_ctlo_ on abatement at So_c_.

4.3 Ineulatlon

For r_a_ons _xp_d elsewhar_ in this r_po_t_ i_ul-
ation is not an entirely s_tisfacto_y method of

protectln_ the community a_ainst _olse. Nev_r_heles_
i_ ha_ had to be a_opted at many of the major alrp_r_.

The main _ctors affecting cost are similar to those
for £_sulatlon _galn_t road traffic noise (P_r_ A,
Sectlcn 8.3), but the followlng _actors also haw
to be _k_n into a_countl
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a) alrcrnft noise is overhead, and therefore roof

insulation is also required;

b) the reductions associated with aircraft noise
at8 often higher than those for road traffic,

and high frequencies are strongly represented.

In order to derive a cost per house, the window
costs for road traffic noise should be used, to which

should be added the costs of insul_tlng overhead.
These costs have beer estlmated(42) to be £40 - 180

per square metre ($80 - 160, 1978) depending upon the
areas of attic floor and the number of layers of
plaster board used.

For buildings other than houses there is very little
data _vailable. Table 9 summarises some recent data

ptepared by FAA(43)on the oost_ of so_dprooflng
p_bllc buildings near airports.

TABLE 9 ; COSTS OF SOUNDPROOFING PUBLIC BUILDINGS AGAINST AIRCRAFT
NOISE (1977 DOLLARS)

$ per m 2 of
floor area $ per building

US (estiMates) Approx 65 180,000 (I)

Gar_lany (_ctual) Approx 65

Canada (actual) 200,000

Japa_ 160,ooo

Note: {i) Schools - $5030 pQr room for IO dR(A) reduction,

$5750 per room for 20 dB(A) reduction

Hospitals - $2630 per room for 10 dB(A) reduction

$3050 per room for 20 dB(A) reduction

Source: FAB (1977), Ref. 42.
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4.4 Relocation

• n ca_es where insulation is not considered to be a

satisfactory means of protection, the only possibil-

ity remaining is to relocate the inhabitants. Two
examples have been identified, where the costs are
known.

The city of LOS Angeles, California, has spent (44)
over $124 milllon to acguire 2,673 homes since 1972,

i.e. $46,000 per home. This includes three categories
of cost_

- the acquisition price of the property7

- _e differential cost between the old and the

new property;

- the compensation for moving expenses.

In De_,ark, consideration is currently being given to

the futu_ pe f Kastrup airport, Copenhagen. It is
reported _451 that, if Ea_trup is expanded, housing

would have to be compulsorily purchased. Estimates
indicate that house purchases would cost D.Er. 250,

i 500 or 2,500 million ($44, $88 _nd $440 million),
depending upon whether the noise limits were set at

75, 70 or 65 dB [DayEveningNight Level).
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5. COMPARISONS OF ALTEP_ATIVE NOISE ABATEMENT PROGRAMMES

The _iternativ_s for reducln9 aircraft noise hav_ so far
been consld_red in i_O1ation (with the exception of the
FAA Study on Aircraft ReplacementJet _ngine Retrofit, dls_

c_ss_d in Sectlon 2.4). Ver_ few studlos were b_ough_ to
our _ttentlon that wQre able to help u8 compare th_ cost
ef£e_tiveness of tho various altern_tlvo noise abatQment

measures and to idontify the mo_t promlslng combinations
of them.

A1th_ugh single airport example_ e_ist, these are unable
to r_flect all the costs and benefits thah are involvad.

An optimal solution for one _irport might not necessarily
be an optimal solutlo_ for another airport or for the
who1_ air transpor_ system.

TWO _aj_r _mer_can _t_dies of the whole air t_anspo_t
system are of interest. The first study(7) for the US
Department of Transportation (DOT) in 1974, cou_ide_ed the

effectiveness of SAM and REFAN technologi_ and a chan_e
in l_nding procedures to th_ two _ment approach° Both
SAM modified JT3D and JTeD engines and combination_ of SAM
modified JT3D and REFAN modlf±ed JTeD eng£n_ wer_ _imul-

_t_d° _ow_ver_ i_ e_ch cas_ th_ two s_m_nt _pproa_h was
a_sumed to have been adopted. _in_e thls procedure haa
now beon ruled out by th_ FAAI we cannot be certain that
the _onclusion8 ceached are now st£11 valld.

The second (8) w_s unSertaken by Wyle L_bo_torieB on b_half
of the _S Environmental _rotection _gency, p_bllshed in
_ebruary 1976. This cowrs a wider range of optlon8 than

the DoT Study above°

_owever, it omits the po_slbility Of early retirement of
aircraft, which FAA has _ince demonstrated to be on_ o_

the _ost pcom£sln_ possibilities (_ee section 2.4). For
thls reason, the flndlng_ are of only llmlte_ u_e for our

_urpo_e_° It i_ worth recozdlng howewr, that they conclud-
ed that house insulation wa_ _uch lesa cost ef_octlve than

the retrofit alte_native_ that they considor_d.

This conclusion contrasts with that o_ a _tudy (46) at
Schiphol Airport in th_ Netherlands, which c_mpared th_ co_ts

_f r_troflt for KLN (the maln user of the ai_purt) with
potent1_l _ost savings in a house insulatlon programme if
alrcraf_ were retrofitted. The total retrofit costs

(capital expendit_re and operatln_ co_tB) for KLM ware estl-
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mated at approximately 90 million guilders at 1977 prices
($ 40 million 1978), whereas insulation cost savings would
have b_en approximately half this figure. However this
analysis for Schipbol understandably does not attempt to
consider the benefits that would accrue from tb_ retrofit

option elsewhere in the air transport systeml i.e. at
other airports in the Netherlands and in other countries.
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APPENDIX 1

AIRCRAFT TYPES LISTED BY ECAC/ANCAT (3) AND TSEIR STATUS
WITH RESPECT TO ANNEX 16

Aircraft that comply with the standards of Annex 16

This category consists mainly of these aircraft covered by
the applicability claus@ of Annex 16, i.e. models newly

dsvsloped since 1969 or having a by-pass ratio of two or
more (and manufactured after ist March 1972). Some air-

craft in this category are of older design but ,@vertheless

f_ifil the requirements (the Fokker F 28, for example).

By Amendment 2 of ICAO Annex 16, individual aircraft of
older design (which would not otherwlsQ be affected by the
Annex) are required to comply with Annex 16 if they are

manufactured after Ist January 1976. In th_ 0SA somewhat
earlier dat@s apply. Sowev@r, because it was not possible
to establish the consequenc@s Of the above, it was assun_d

by ANCAT that all individual aircraft of older deslgn
should be regarded as retrofit candidates.

Aircraft that can in principle be modified (retrofitted)
to meet the standards of Annex 16

The second category is made up of the bulk Of today's air-

craft, propelled by the "second generation" of jet engines
with low by-pass ratios. This category includes such
types as:

Boeing 707 JT3D-I/-3B engines

Boeing 727-1oo/-2oo JT8D-7/-S engin@s

So@ing 737-100/-2OO JTSD-9 engines

Douglas DC-8-51 to 63 JT3D-EB/-I/-7 engines

Douglas _-9-14 to 41 JTSD-7/-9/-II/-15 engines

BAC-III-200 to 500 Spey 511 add 512 engin@s

VC-IO (Standard) Conway 540 engines

VC-IO (Super) Conway 550 engines

SS-125-400 Viper 522 engines

BS-125-6OO Viper 601 engines

Caravelle-lOR/-llR JT8D-7 engines

Caravelle-lOB3 JTSS engines

Caravelle 12 JTSD-9 engin@s
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Notes: i. Early 747 iOO and 200 aircraft, although fitted

with high by-pass ratio engines, did not meet
the standard of Annex 16. conformity could bs

obtained through an appropriate modification.

2. DCgs have been considered in the study as caH-

ing for retrofit, although there have been
indications to the effect that some would n_o_
Annex 16 standards without r0trofit,

Aircraft that cannot be modified to meet the standards of
Annex 16

These aircraft are those of the first jet generation. This
category Includes such types ss:

Boeing 707 with JT4A and Conway engines(1)

Douglas DC8 with JT4h(2}and Conway engines (1)

Caravelle 3, 6 N and 6B TM

lISA Trident (2)

All Convair Jet aircraft (_)

HSA Comet TM

!_ HFB 320 and some other business jets
i

Not0s: (i) Although the Conway engine is strictly a low-

_i by-pass ratio enginE, its characteristics are
similar to those of a pure Jet enginel and no
retrofit kit has been contemplated for it.

(2) Though these aircraft are listed as "non-
retrofittable% technically speaking som0 can
be modified to reduce noise levels by a

noticeable margin; Annex 16 levels will,
however, not be obtained or will be obtained

only with a considerable reduction of payload.
Som_ information is available for these air-
craft.

Th_ decision wb0ther to Include these in a

general retrofit scheme - and what to require -
may have to be made On an individual type basis,

taking into account the cost of the modificat-
ion, its effect on the airport neighbourhood
and the remaining service life of th_ aircraft.

Most have already been pbased out.

(3) NuI_ers of these types still in operation are
too small to consider designlng a modification
kit.
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APPENDIX 2

RETROFIT COSTS_ ANA._YSED BY COUNTRY AND AIRCRAFT TYPE

COUNTRY Air=ra_= Number Oapi:al Yina=¢la! Opera=inN
=ype GOB= CO_S IO_Q8

Austria OC 9 9 I 980 716 I 735

Belgium 3.707 C 6 6 180 I 133 I 200

C_us 0 0 0 0

Danem_k Caravelle 6 _40 _0 _4
I0-12

DC 8-63 3 a 328 58_ )
]I a66

Pc 8-6a 2 I 361 390 )
DO 9 10 2 200 660 I 540

Finland C_ave!le I0.B 8 800 _48 I 200

DC 8-51 I I o75 3a_ 900

Pc 8-63 3 a o35 618 2 475

PC-9 8 I 760 528 1 23_

France B,907-_/O 14 _ 110 8 659 42 9_3

B.7Z7*200 22 5 010 2 956 2 _6

Me_=u_e 10 1 100 _I0 2._9

CLravelle I_ 5 ??# 155 111

DO 6-55 2 I 390 419 _ 14o
DC 8-60 5 4 675 1 401

Garm_y B.?07.B/_ 18 1_ 319 2 252 _ 367

R.727.200 I_ 1 7_3 271 736

B.737.Ioo 28 7 95o I _65 3 9o5

BAO 1-11 1_ _ R_ 9_6 _ 169

Ca_ave!le 1O.R 5 _31 158 126

Source: ECAC/ANCAT, Ref, (3)

Costs _re expressed in thousands of US dollars
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COUNTRY Aircraft dumber Ca_itai Financial 0peracini
ty_e co_t costs lossem

G_oe=e _,?O?-_/C 6 9 480 2 640 4 050

S.?Z?-2OO 6 I 380 3?0 260

Iceland D¢ 8-60 3 2 250 826 2 850

Ireland S.?47 2 701 53_ 048

S.?O?-C 4 4 400 2 2_6 ?36

SAC°I-It 4 11_3 5?5 232

B.737.200 8 I 761 I 333 _ ?44

Itaml_ DC 9 51 11 220 2 939 6 6_4

DC 8-60 10 10 OCO ? _25 10 900

B.?_? 2 1 000 550 1 200

LuxeBbou_E 0 0 O 0

Netherlands DC 8-_0 4 _ 865 9O2 )

_, DO 8-60 11 8 284 2 752_ 8 OO0

l

;I DG 9 18 4 088 1 881 )

Norway B.?37-200 5 1 100 342 740

DC 8-62 3 2 342 585)

DC 8-55 1 ?90 198 I
I o13

DC 9 10 2 200 660 I 540

Por_uga.l 3.70_-B/C 10 15 800 3 _24 7 980

B.727-1OO )
-200 ) 9 2 O?0 725 5_o

Spain DO 8 15 11 250 3 256 ? 125

OC 9 35 7 7oo 2 3o7 5 390

B,727-200 16 ) 680 1 790 1 345
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Aircraft Capi_ Financial Operatin,

COUNTRY ty_e Numbe_ co_t =o_ loe_es

Sweden B.727-I00 ) 690 117 69

DC 8-6_ 2 1 532 388

Oc 8-62 ) 2 3_2 585 I _ 921

%

DC 8-53 I 790 199 )

PC 9 19 3 3oo 990 a 316

Switzerland Caravelle 10 4 616 92 56

DC 8-50 I I 070 26? 600

PC 8-6z )
-62 T ) 9 6 730 I 300 3 100
-63 )
-63 CF )

DC 9 23 5 060 1 263 2 '832

Turkey PC 9 9 1 980 594 1 395

B.727-200 4 920 _68 360

Uai=ed KSn_dom BA¢ 1-11 64 19 802 ? 5_2 _) 410

Super VC lO 11 16 35_ 5 353 18 303
Trident 2 E 15 11 114 2 330 10 _72

Trident 3 B 26 19 147 6 403 _70_9

B.707-120/3208 23 23 381 7 910 123 O51

B.?20-B 4 4 439 1 73o [5 349

B.727-100 5 650 178 618

S.737 11 2 876 1 180 2 901
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!_;i !/: > _/ • .:: i ._ _ • ...... • ....

SUMMARY OF COSTS AND NOISE LEVEL REDUCTIONSf ANALYSED BY AIRCRAFT TYPES FOR.ECAC COUNTRIES

Number Cost per Aircraft (Million 1975 dollars) Total Cost

,_; of I$ million

Aircraft Capital Operating Financial Total 1975
! (includln, LosBes Costs

j down time

i

2 Engines

DO-9 188 0.22 0.16 0.07 0.44 83

RAC i-ii 82 0.30 0.34 O.Ii 0.74 61

E-737 52 O.28 0.80 0.08 0.54 28

caravelle 30 O.II 0.05 0.03 0.19 6
=

i Mercure 10 0.ii 0.02 0.04 0.17 2

i 3 E_Ines

I " R-?2_ _9 0.20 0.08 0.08 0.37 25

I _ Trident 41 0.74 0.92 O.22 1.87 77

I 4 Engines

DC-8 79 0.80 0.50 O.29 1.59 126

B-707 (a) 81 1.26 1.13 0.38 2.77 224

Super VC-IO ii 1.51 1.66 O.31 3.47 38

B-747 4 0.43 0,31 (b) 0.27 i.O1 4

TOTAL 657 678

(a) Includes 4 B-720

(b) 2 at 0.02; 2 at 0.60.

Source: These averages are derived from the table on the previous page



APPENDIX 3

AIRCRAFT NOISE LEVELS BEPQRE AND AFTRR R_T_Q_T_
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APPENDIX 4

COST ASSUMPTIONS USED IN T}{E FAA RETROFIT/EARLY RETIREMENT
STUDY

The following notes relate to the study described in
Soctlon 2.4.

This type of analysis depends heavily on the assumptions
underlying the fleet projections. For example, passenger
demand was assumed to grow at 6% per annum. This allows
for a certain rate of development of new technology quieter

aircraft consistent with airline needs independe,tly of
government action. Costs were divld_d into capital cost
and operating costs. Capital costs of aircraft purchase
sale and modification were included in the analysis with

duQ r_gard to interest payment and taxes. The operating
cost analysis was conducted both before and after taxes,

and only used "out-of-pocket" items such as fuel and
maintenance.

The table below shows the price assumptions for the capital

analysis and glvos the assumed cost of SAM modification for
each aircraft type in 1976 dollars.

THE COST OF NEW AIRCRAFT AND SAM MODIFICATION ($ 1975)

Plane Price Modification Price (per plane)

New Technology
Aircraft $23 milllsn 727 $0.225 million

L-IOII/DC-IO $25.9 mllllon 707 Case 2:$2.6 million
Case I: $1.9 million

727 $10 milllon 747 $0.25 million

DC-9/737 $ 6.5 milllon DC-9/737 $0.27 million

707 $14.7 million

747 $32.7 million

A range of prices is shown for the B-707 since the cost of

modifying that equipment is reported to be dependent upon
the number Df B-7OTs bei,g modified.
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The table bQlow shows the asst_ed change in annual operat-

ing cost owing to modification of the S-707/DC-8, and the
relative cost per seat of the n_w technology aircraft,

BASELINE OPERATING COSTS DATA (OUT-OF-POCKET ITEMS ONLY)

Cost per Number Annual Cost
aircraft of seats p_r sQat

Aircraft Types year p_r air-
(OOO) craft (OOO)

B-7OT/DC-8 3,8OO 145 26.2

B-707/DC-8

w/Acoustlc modification 3,850 145 26.6

DC-IO 5,120 250 20.5

B-727 2,780 125 22.2

New Technology 3,690 200 18.4

Source: FAA, Ref. (9)
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i. MEASUREmeNT AND PP_DICTION

Before discussing mQthods of l_d_strial noise abatement_
it is first necessary, as in the other two parts of this

report (road traffic, aircraft), to _om_Qnt on the appropr-
iateness of thQ methods of measurement and prediction that
are _sed for this particular type of community noise nuis-
ance,

1.1 Measuring Single Moments of Noise

The unit most co_m0nly usQd for industrial noise is

dB(A). This type of noi9_ often hes strong low
frequency components which, as _xplained in Part A
(Section lol) may b_ more annoying than dB(A} m_asu_c-

ments indicate. It is therofor_ important to be
aware of the possible dlstorting effects of working
exclusively with this unit. Tbeso are similar to
those identified for road traffic noise (see Part Af
Section 1.1).

1.2 Measurement of Noise ever a Period

The most cQlmnonly used method for industrial noise is
Leq, measured in dB(A). This is the same measure as
is used for road traffic noise and tbe implications
have already been discussed (Part A, Section 1.3).

1.3 Measures of Communit_ Annoyance

There are no measures of com_unlty annoyance against
industrial noise and so the situation is similar to

that for road traffic holes (Part A, Section 1.3).

1.4 Prediction

Given the location and the power levels of noise
sources in an industrial plant_ sufficient is known

about the propagation of sound for reasonably accur-
ate predictions of co_munlty noise levels to be made.

A point worth recording, for the purp0s_s of this

report, is that a reduction of X dS(A) near to the
source will not necessarily produce the same reduct-

ion at long distance, In practicQ the co_,unlty
noise levels are likely to be reduced by l_ss than

x dS(A) because the high frequency components will
already have been substantially attenuated by distance.
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2. NOISE ABATEMENT AT SOURCE

2.1 Data-Base Problems

In order to present cost data for any type of noise,
W_ have to be able to achieve the following three

,stepst by some means or ether:

i} identify the sources (numbers, types);

li) deterr_ine the noise reductions required;

ill) estimate the costs of these reductions by
dlfferoltt methods.

For example, for aircraft noise we know approximately

hew many aircraft of dlffsrent types need to be
quietened and the approximate costs of b_inglng their
noise levels to within these lald down in Annex 16.

For aircraft noise and road traffic noise these steps
can he achieved with soma confidence. But, for
industrlal noise there are severe data base problems

that have 5o far limited researchers in their attempts
to draw general conclusions on the costs of abatement
{although some well-documented individual case studies
are in existence).

Problems of source identification

SourGe identification peses the first problem. A
choice has to be made between describing costs in
terms of_

a) pieces of equipment; and

b) whole industrial plants or sites.

Most of the available cost information relates to the

more noisy individual pieces of equipment(l) . HoWever,
the interactions betwees sources at a plant limiz the
usefulness of such data, for the purposes of our

report,
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Example

Consider a point near a plant where the commun-
ity nois_ load is 40 dB[A), caused by two indl-

vidual pieces of equipment:

A makes a contribution of 39 dS(A)

B makes a contribution of 33 dB(A)

Suppose that studies on equipment A have shown
that it can be rodsced by 16 dB[A), for 1600
cost units. If thls wore carried out in iso-

lation, the contribution made by A would bQ
reduced to 23 dB(A) , i.e. well below that of B.
Consequently th_ total noise load would drop
to that of B, i.e. from 40 to 33 dB(A).

Thus for 16oo cost units, the co_mlunity noise

load would be reduced by only 7 dB(A), rathQr
than by the 16 dB(A) that might be anticipated
from the information available on tha individ-

ual piecQ of equipment.

The alt0rnative is to concentrate on whole plants
or sites, flere the problem lies in the fact that no

two industrial plants a*:_ identical and therefore
conclusions based on one plant may not be valid if
applied to another.

What Reductions?

The extent to which the noise load from any partic-
ular plant or site needs to be reduced will of

course depend upon its location. It is therefore
dangerous to assume that all plants of a certain
type (0.g. refineries) will require an identical
reduction in noise load of w sayf 5 dB(A). Whereas
an isolated refinery may not need to he quiotened_

a similar one located near a major housing ar0a may
_equire a 10 dB(A) reduction.

Therefore, in order to _stimate costs at a regional
or national level, an inventory Is necessary of all
the noisy plants and of the noise reductions r_-
quired at Each one. For understandable roasonss

such an inventory exists in only a very few
countries (e.g. the Netherlands).
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What Costs?

The third problem is how to relate abatement costs
to reductions in community noise load. Clearly the
size of plant will be an important determinant of
cost and therefore a relationship may exlst between
costt expressed as a percentage of fixed assetsl
and dB(A) reduction.

Figure 1 illustrates the problems that surround any

attempt at determining such a relationship.
Appendix _ gives details of an attempt by N0tra in
1976 to pr0sent results from ind0strial nois_
studies in such a format, floweret, the variability

in the resalts only served to underline the prob-
lems described in Figure I. It was concluded that
a lot more detailed information will have to be-

come available before satisfactory relationships
of this type can be established.

2.2 Nationwld_ Cost Studies

Despite the problems outlined abeves attempts have
been made in some countries to determine the cost

of abatement at sogrce for all noisy plants within

a particular country. TWO have been brought to our
attention (Netherlands, Sweden). In both cases the

aim was to assess the likely national costs of re-

ducing noise at source in order to comply with
proposed community noise legislation. Although the
total cost figures in themselves are of limited
interest Outside the respective countries, sor_e of

the findings are useful for the purposes of put
report in that they help to identify those industr-
ies that would be faced with the largest cost.

Netherlands

In 1976 Metra were commlssioned by the Netherlands
Ministry of Public Health and Envlrontnent to perform
case studies at a number of industrial sit0s,(2) in

cooperation with the companies i_volvedt to Investi-
gate how these sites would be affected by the

proposed Noise Abatement Bill. Following these
detailed ease studies, it was agreed that it would
be useful to attempt a "grossing up" eMerclse to

determine the possible total cost of compliance for
the Netherlands as a whole. Metra emphasised that

the results m_st be treated as "tentative*' given
data source difficulties.
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Table 1 su_unarises the costs of reducing noise at

source, analysed by industry. It is assumed that
all industrial sources would be silenced so that

the community noise load would be reduced to
below 55 dg(A) during daytime, 50 dB(A) during the

evening and 45 dB(A) at night. The assumptions
made on the proportion of sltQs that generate a
co_unlty noise problem were based on a site

inventory prepared by the Ministry. Assumptions
on the cost of silencing noisy plant 4expressed as
a percentage of estimated asset value) were based
on the findings of the detailed cost studies.

The right hand column of the table shows that two
industrial categories account for 75% of _ source

abate_nt costs. These are "chemicals/petroleum"
440%) and "metal industries" 435%). UtllltlQs,

foodstuffs and paper industries will also incur
substantial costs.

To a certain extent these figures reflect the
concentration of chemicals/petroleum industry An
the area surrounding Rotterdam, We would not expect

this sector to be quite so important in most other
OECD countries.

Sweden

Almost simultaneously with the Netherlands study,
Ingemansson Acoustics were undertaking a similar
study for the Swedish Environmental Protection
Seard(4]. The community nolso levels that were re-

quired wer_ the same as those in the Netherlands
except that zones for vacation houses and recreat-

ional use wsre glven an additional iO dB4A) _rotect-
ion,

A case study approach was adopted and the results

were "grossed up" to determine th_ cost of compll-
ance for the whole of Sweden. The results are

sun_,arlsed in Table 2. AS might be expected in

Sweden, the pulp and paper industry would be faced
with the highest costs (46% Of the total). Mechanic-
al engineering (30%) is the second largest,
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TABLE i I TEE COSTS OF REDUCING NOISE AT SOURCE IN TI[E NETHERLANDS t ANALYSED BY INDUSTRY

INDUSTRIAL CATEGONY Assumed Assumed Resultant

Proportion Silenclng % of Total
of Noisy Sites Cost Cost

(see Note i) (seo Note 2) Isoe NOte 3)

chemlcals/Petroleum 50% 1.5_ 40%

Metal _ndustrles 40% _% 35%

0tilltles (a) (a) 7%

Poodstuffs 33% I_ 6%

Paper 50% (a) 6%

I Building Suppli_B 50% i% 2%

Woodworking 20% 1% < I%

Textiles 15% i% < i%

I Printing 1 (a) (a) 3%
Leatber and Rubber J

TOTAL 1OO%

(a) = Estimated dlff_rently

Note iz Proportion of sites that gonerate a ¢ommunlty noise problem (% weighted by the nun_er
of employees).

Noto 2z Cost expressed as a percentage of the ostimated value of tho assets.

Note 3_ Total cost = 880 million guilders (1976) = US $ 420 inillion {1978)



TABLE 2 : THE COSTS OF REDUCING NOISE AT SOURCE IN

S_EDEN r ANALYSI_ BY INDUSTRY

INDUSTRIAL CATEGORY Percentage of
(see Note i) Total Cost

(see Note 2)

Pulp and _aper 46%

_e_hanlcal Englneerlng 30%

Iron and Steel 12%

Chemicals 10%

Minlng 3%

TOTAL 100%

Note i_ Ut_lltles were not included in %hls study

Note 2z Total Cost = 500 million SWoCr, (1977)

_ _ US $ 120 million (1978)
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2.3 Individual Industries

The previous section has identified the industries
that are llkoly to have to boar most of the costs
of abatement at source. Some of the noise sources

in these industries are pieces of equipment that
are co[_non to most industries (e.@. electric mote,s),
but the main sources tend to be equipment items

whose use Is less widespread and may even be unique
to a particular industry. Examples include blast
furnaces and slnter plants in a steel works; furn-
aces and alrfln coolers in a refinery; large

valves in gas distribution systems; and chippers in
paper factories. Each industry therefore faces a
different set of noise abatement problems. For
further details Of how their problems are being

tackled, see references (5) to (20) for chemicals/
petrolQum, references (2]) to (24) for m_tal
industries; references (25) to (50) for pulp

paper industries, and references (31) to (46} for
utilities.

Although some of these references do include cost
datat they are mostly of limited USer other than as
interesting case studies, It is difficult to draw
conclusions on costs, from such data, that would be

applicable elsewhere.

Petroleum Refinery Sources

An exception is the work by Bolt, Beranek and Newman
on the costs of noise abatement in refineries. (5)

Its purpose was to determine the nationwide cost of
compliance with proposed regulations on employee

protection. It was assumed that all primary sources
except pumps and cooling towsrs would requirQ noise
control treatmnnt. Sources that contribute to

community noiset but that do not seriously annoy
employees, were also excluded (e.g. flares).

Table 3 gives a brief description of each noise
source, the typical noise levels produced, the most

appropriate abatement methods and _stimated costs

per equlpnmnt item.

Table 4 considers a "typical" refit*cry (250,000 hbl/

day) , makes assumptions about the number of equip-
ment items that such a refinery would have and gives

the costs for quieting the whole refinery, based on
the costs per equipment item in Table 3.
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TABLE 3 _ pETROLEUM REFINERYI NOISE SOURCES t LEVELS t POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS AND ESTIMATED COSTS
_1975) Dollars)

Sound Level Estimating Average Cost of
Egulplaent in dS(A) at Possible Noise Control Treatments

3ft*** Noise Control Treat.l_nt

Air Coolers 87-94 Aerodynamic fan blades, decrease terrain $ 4cOO/unit
and increase pitch, tip and hub seals,

dQcreas_ p drop

Compressors 90-120 _nstall mufflers on intake and exhaust, Centrlfugal units $10000/unit

enclosure of machine casing, vlbratio. >5000hp
isolation and lagging of piping systems Centrifugal units $ 6000/unlt

<5000hp

I Reciprocating $ 8500/unit

Electric 90-ii0 Acoustlcally-lined fan covers, >25-100hp $ IO00/unlt-4
Motors enclosures and motor mutes ioO-200hp $ 2coo/unit

I 200hp _equiring $ 400_/unic
total enclosure

ileaters and 95-Iio Acoustic plenums, intake mufflers, $250/milllon Btu/hr*

Furnaces d_cts llnsd and damped

Valves <80 to IO8 Avoid sonic velocities, limit pressure $1OOO-2Co0/unit

drop, and _ass flow, replace wi_
special low noise ValVeS t vibration
i_olatlon and lagging

Piping 90-105 Inline sil_ne_rs, vibration isolation $4-16/llnear ft**

and lagging

*Million B.t.u./hr heat dissipation **3ft. = O.91 i_tro



TABLE 4 _ "TYPICAL" REFINERY EQUIPMENT AND COSTS FOR NOISE CONTROL (1975 Dollars}

Equlpment AssUmed Number Unit Cost for Total Cost for
of Units Noise Control Noise Control

Air Coolers 15D $ 4,000 $600,000

Come

Centrifugal _5000hp 8 $10,OOO $80,000
Centrifugal _5000hp 12 $ S,o00 $72,000
Reciprocating 14 $ 8,500 $i19,o00

Electrl¢ Motors_

25-1oohp 800 $ 1,o00 $8001000
io0-200hp 300 $ 2,000 $600,000

} Large Motors requlr£ng
Total Enclosure 20 $ 4,000 $ 80,000

_eaters 4000 mlllion Dtu/hr $250/mllllon $i,O00,oo0

I Dtu/hr

Valves 40 $ i,O00 $40,000

Valves 10 $ 2,000 $20,000

Piping 7,500 _t $4/£t $30,D00

Piping 6,000 ft $8/ft $48,000

Piping 3,000 ft $16/ft $48,000

TOTAL (ex_ludlng pumps, cooling towers, flares) $3,537,000

NOTE| "Typical" z Production capacity is 250,000 bbl/day

i f_. = approx. 0.3 metre



Details are not available of the noise level reduct-

ions antlclpated for each source. The authors
explain that they assumed that sources would be
reduced by "the maxlmum technlcally foaslble amount".
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3. PROTECTION

In the absence of adequate abatement at source, the

co_ununity car be protected from industrial noise by land
use planning, barriers or insulation.

3.1 Land Use Planning

Many potential community noise problems have been
avoided in OECD countries by land use planning
techniques. This has been achieved either by

preventing industry developing on a particular
piece of land or by not allowing houses to be built
there. In making decisions of this kind, there may
be cost implications for the industrial plant (e.g.

changes in transport costs, land costs, etc.).

These costs are very dependent upon the local cir-
cumstances and therefore any cost conclusions that

might be drawn are likely to be only of limited
value. However e no examples with well documented
cost data have been brought to our attention.

3°2 Barriers

A barrier can in principle be introduced at any

point along the path between a noisy piece of equip-
m_nt and a community requiring protection. For
maximum effectiveness it should be introduced as

near to the equipment as possible. Examples
include acoustic enclosures around motorsl and even

acoustic walls around large sources such as furnaces
(see Japanese examples, Refs. (ll, 15)).

In these circumstances the barrier is the responsi-
bility of the plant operator, i.e. it is a method
of noise abatement at source.

Very few examples o5 barriers against industrial
noiset erected Outside plant boundarlesF have been

breught to our attention. This is mainly due to the
reduced effectiveness Of distant barriers_ partic-
ularly when Industrial noise sources are located at
heights well above ground level (e.g. alrfin coolers).
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3.3 Insulation

The costs of in_ulatlon a_alnst Industrlal noise
ar_ similar to those fo_ i_sul_tlon agalnst road
traffic nolsa (see Section 8.3 of the Road Traffic

se_tlon of this report).

For a camp_rlson of tha costs of (1) insulatlon and
(il) abatement at _ourcQ I s_e Section 4 below.
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4. cOMPARISONS OF ALTERNATIVE NOISE ABATEmeNT METJ[ODS

We h_vQ so faz only considered the various industrial
nolse abatoment methods in isolation. However, they

should no_ be consld_red to be mutually exclusive s$nce,
in ceztaln circumstances, d£fferent methods mlght be

combined _o produce _he most cos_ affect£ve solution.

In order to identify the most promising comb_natlons,
w_ need _irs_ to have goo_ measwres of tho costs and
effoctlveness of the various abatement mothodB, HoWevorl

as we hav_ already s_en, tho d_ta iN mos_ cas_s is inade-

quate. _t _s not surprislng thereforo tha_ v_ry few
studies _pp_ar to oxist that c_iparo alternative noise
ab_ement methods or that suggest how thoy m1_h_ be
combined.

4.1 Sourc_ Abatement versus IIo_s_ Insulation

The Hetra (2) study in the Netherlands campared the
cos_ of abatei_en_ at source with that of i_sulatlng

dwellings and examined _he i_terac_1on b_tween the
two types of Cost at s_voral cas_ _tudy sites. Th_
results wer_ "grDssed Up" fo_ the N_th_rlands a_ a
whole. Cost calculations were carried o_t on the

basls of two extreme appllca_lons of _he proposed
Nols_ Abatement Bill:

Firstly that all indus_rial sources w_uld be silenced
so that the community noise load wou_d be reduced to
below 55 dB(A) during day-tlme, 50 dB(A) during the

evenlng _nd 45 d_(A) a_ nlgh_. Under the_0 circum-
stances it is os_imated that the total cost for

immediate convsr_£on o_ _e existing equipm_nt would
be 880 m1111on gullder_ at 1976 prices ($ 420 milllon

1978) and should be in the tango 0,5 to 2,0 times
this figure.

Secondly I_ was assumed that ther_ would be no _bate-
ment of industrlal sources and that the dwell£ngs

allotted would be insulated to compensate. If the
Internal level requlred were 40 dB(A) durlng day-t£m_
and 30 dB(A) at night, the total _ost for insulatlon

Is estimatod at 86 million guilders at 1976 prices
($ 41 m£111on 1978) and should lle in th_ r_nge 0.5
to 2.0 tlmos this figure.
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Thus abatement at source was estlmat_d TM on average
to be about ten times as _xpenslve as house ins_int-
ion. It must be stressed however that this rule of

thumb is not applicable in all circumstances.

In practice the cost resulting from the application
of the Bill would almost certainly lie between these
two extremes. This is because it is intended that

source abatement be applied where it is most appro-
priate, but if not, houses will bE insulated Instead.

Reasons for not insisting on source abatet_nt could
be_ for example_ that sultable measures are not

technically foaslble, that they would conflict with
safety considerations, or that they would be
excessively expensive in comparison with insulation
costs. It was estimated that the result of treating

those larger sites which affect only few houses,
purely by house insulation, would reduce the cost of
source abatement by some 300 million gL111ders to

approximately 6oo million guilders at 1976 prices
(US $ 420 million 1978), with a vlrtually negligible
cost of house insulation to cDmpensate.

The costs of source abatement mentioned above refer

to the costs of silencing the exlstlng squlp_nt.
There will of course also be noise abatement costs

associated with new plants and with extensions to
existing plantsp but these were not taker into

account. The costs above _iso assume that equlp_n_
will be silenced overnight, gowevers the Noise

Abatsment Bill allows for the possibility that the
measures will not be carried out overnightF but
instead be extended over a period of time. This

means that not all Of the existing plant will regulro

silencing before it is replaced with modern quieter
plant, so that cost wlll be reduced substantially.
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APPENDIX I

EXILES OF PLANT COSTS (See Section 2.1)

Figure 2 displays the results of an investigation by Metra
in 1976. The figures are taken from case studies(2; under-

taken in the Nethorlands by Metra, and from other material
available at that time. Costs are expressed as a percent-
age of fixed assets. In many cases the figures are in the
form of a range and so the results are presented as a llne

rather than a single cross. _n one case both the sound
level reduction and the percentage costs cover a range and
this is represented by two crossing lines.

Each individual result can be identified by the nun_er
attached to it, which is explained in more detail below.

i. Steel works

Cos_ 1.7%. Reduction is for 5 dB(A) at one place
and io dB(A) at another.

2. Paper factories

Cost is 2% to 3% depending on the method used to
estimate fixed assets. Seduction is I0 to 15 dB(A)

depending on which factory is concerned.

3. Petrochemical plant

Cost 0.2% for 3 dB(A) reduction from existing situat-
ion. This is probably conservative because assets
have been valued at historic costs.

4. Petrochemical plant (as 3)

Cost 0.4% for 5 dB(A) reduction from existing situat-
ion, comparable with (3) above.

5. Petrochemical plant (as 3)

Cost 3% for reduction of io dR(A} for the new plants

for expansion on _%eir own.

6. Chemical plant

Cost 0.75% for reduction of 7-10 dS(A), based on

past abatement experience.
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7. Chemical plant (as 6)

Cost 0.3% for i-2 dB(A). Anticipated cost and result

for further measures. This should be above average
cost because cheaper mQasures have already bQen takQn.

8. Small refinery

Cost 0.7 to i.O8 for I0 dB(A) reduction. Note this

applies to new plant rather than existing and while
below average is not markedly so.

9. Breweries

Cost i% for 10 dB(A) - a rule of thumb suggested by a
71 Dutch acoustic consultant.
c

io. Large Refinery

Cost O.17% for 8-10 dB[A). Data from an article in
Oil and Gas Journal(12).9:

ii. Diesel en@ine testing

Cost 0.9% for 8 dB(A) reduction. Asset value could
include assets which are not concerned with the

_oisy manufacturing activity, therefore percentage
may be too low.

12. Petrochemical plant

[: Cost 1.9% for 6 dB(A) reduction.

('_ Th_ result of fltting a straight line to those points is:

[ Cost percentage = - O.iO7 + O,164 (reduction in dB(A))

or approximately 0.15% for every dB(A) reduction.

The correlation coefficient is 0.56, but rises to O.71 if

points (lO) and (13) are excluded, for which the relation-
ship is:

Cost percentage = -0.32 + O.185 (redtlction in dB(A)).
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